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By. Joanna Rale 

GENERALAUGUSTO PINO¬ 
CHET win stand in the dock 
of Britain’s most secure court 
tomorrow to be called to ac¬ 
count for the first time for 
atrocities carried out during 
his reign in Chile. 

His appearance at Bet- 
marsh magistrates* court in 
southeast London follows Jack 
Straw's derision yesterday to 
allow extradition proceedings 
against the former dictator to 
go ahead. 

The Home Secretary's an¬ 
nouncement was greeted with 

. delight by human rights cam- 
:,paigners. but with anger and 
yondemnation by the former 
1 dictator's supporters a-nd by 

the Chilean Government 
which promptly recalled its 
Ambassador “for talks”. 

The Home Secretary signed 
an “authority to proceed” 
which sets the ball rtrfling in 
what is expected to be atang ju¬ 
dicial process. The.first stage 
will begin tomorrow when the 
generii appears at the court 
linkea to Bebharsh top-securi-. 
ty jail — a complex designed 
for the most dangerous crimi¬ 
nals and terrorists. 

Taking die unusual step of - 
disclosing his reasons faj* al¬ 
lowing Spain's extradition ap-. 
plication to go ahead, Mr 
Straw said thatihe had consid- 
cred a “large number* of 

. points raised by the general’s 
f | y .'lawyers and die Chilean gov- 
U * . eminent, but that none gave 
I sufficient grounds to reject the 
* extradition process. On the 
J question of the General's 
X health —be is recovering from 
l surgery and is said to be frail 
5 and depressed — the Home 

Secretary concluded that “it 
. does not appear dial the Sena¬ 

tor is unfit to stand trial” 
And addressing arguments 

; that Chile's stability and de- 
\ mocracy would be threatened, 

and that the proceedings 
would be detrimental to Brit¬ 
ain's national intef est, he said: 
*The material and representa¬ 
tions do not amount to suffi¬ 
cient grounds not to issue an 
authority to proceed.” 

Some observers said that 
the Chilean Government 
could be forgiven for dunking 
that Mr Straw was inviting it 

Pinochet frail arid depressed 
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Straw: revealed reasons 

to make an extradition request 
for die General to sfond trial 
m Chfle. Explaining why he re- 
jected-pleas fromChile to re¬ 
turn him, Mr . Straw said: 
“There.is no extradition rer. 
quest from the Chilean govern- 
ment, which the Secretary of 
Stale would consider.’' 

However, he explained that 
he did not consider die possi¬ 
bility of a trial mChik “to be a 
factor which outweighs the 
UK'S obligations under the 
ECE (European Convention, 
on Extradition) to extradite 
Senator Pinochet io Spam”. 

Chile responded by recall¬ 
ing Mario Artaza, its Ambassa¬ 
dor to London, for immediate 
consultation; while the Vice- 
President. Raol Troncoso. is¬ 
sued a statement “rejecting 
with all energy” die decision. 
The Ambassador expected to 
fly out within hours and did 
not know when he would 
return. 

In an address to the nation, 
Sefior Troncoso appealed for 
calm in his country, adding: 
"This decision violates the ju¬ 

risdiction of sovereignty of 
Qiite. Jack Straw’s decision is 
against our legislation protect¬ 
ing die principles of democra¬ 
cy and diplomatic immunity. 
The Government will use, as it 
has teen dong, all the means 
possible to reverse this situa¬ 
tion. We share the concern 
and shock of the citizens of 
Chile, but these should not 
take the form of public 
agitation” 

The derision was also de¬ 
nounced by William Hague, 
who described it as cowardly 
and said; “Instead of doing the 
right thing, he has given in to 
activists within the Labour 
Party and to his own prejudic¬ 
es from the past It is a great 
mistake." 

Baroness Thatcher also de¬ 
scribed the derision as a grave 
mistake, adding: “He had am¬ 
ple power to put an end to this 
shameful and damaging epi¬ 
sode. He has chosen instead to 
prolong it. Neither he nor the 
Government can hide behind 
fegal posturing. This was a po¬ 
litical derision told ft repre¬ 
sents a failure of political lead¬ 
ership” 

But Richard Bunting of Am¬ 
nesty International said: The 
decision signals the birth of a 
new era for human- rights, on 
the very eve of the 50th anni¬ 
versary of the Universal Decla¬ 
ration of Human Rights. It 
will mean that those contem¬ 
plating future crimes against 
humanity may think again.” 

Amnesty, supported by oth¬ 
er human rights organisations 
and victims of the Pinochet re¬ 
gime, had just failed in a legal 
attempt to stop General Pinoc¬ 
het leaving the country had 
the Home Secretary derided to 
halt extradition proceedings. 

Amnesty had wanted per¬ 
mission to seek a High Court 
declaration that it would be un¬ 
lawful for the Home Secretary 
to cancel the extradition war¬ 
rant before General Pinochet's 
opponents had had a chance to 
challenge the decision to set 
him fore in .the courts. But 
Lord Justice Brown said it 
would not be “right or just", 
and in the event, the applica¬ 
tion was unnecessary. 

The legal process, page 2 
Cardinal Hume, page 22 

Supporters of the campaign Families of the Detained and Disappeared celebrate the extradition ruling in the Chilean capital Santiago yesterday 

Hague accuses Straw of cowardice 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

WILLIAM HAGUE and Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher accused Jack 
Straw of cowardice and legal 
posturing m allowing extradi¬ 
tion proceedings against Gen¬ 
eral Augusta Pinochet to go 
ahead 

Both believed that it was a 
grave mistake in prolong pro¬ 
ceedings that could damage re¬ 
lations with Chile and set an 
“awkward precedenr. 

Mr Straw had given in to La¬ 
bour activists and his own prej¬ 
udices from the past, Mr 
Hague said. Tt is time to say 
that General Pinochet should 

go home and the Chileans 
should be able to sort out their 
own problems.” 

When it was put to Mr 
Hague that Mr Straw had lit¬ 
tle choice in die maner given 
the Law Lords' derision, the 
Tory leader replied: “He had 
every choice. The rulings of 
the Law Lords made very dear 
that the Home Secretary oould 
take into account other politi¬ 
cal factors. And there are very 
important political factors. He 
should have weighed those, he 
should given them priority in 
this particular case. He 
missed a great opportunity.” 

Mr Straw was, however, 
praised by Labour and Liberal 

Democrat MP$ and by human 
rights organisations. Clive So- 
ley. chairman of the Parlia- 
mentaiy Labour Party, said: 
‘The right decision has been 
made. I think the message is 
dear to all dictators and poten¬ 
tial dictators that you can as¬ 
sume the rule of law will now 
be applied." 

And Alan Beith. deputy 
leader of the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, said: 'The Home Sec¬ 
retary has taken the right de¬ 
cision to allow the law to take 
its course. This is a case in 
which justice has to be seen to 
be done. The legal process 
must be allowed to continue 
unhindered." 

Ann Clwyd, chairman of the 
all-party Parliamentary Hu¬ 
man Rights Group, said: “Brit¬ 
ain has proved its commit¬ 
ment to international law. The 
general must answer legally 
for his crimes. The families of 
the disappeared and his vic¬ 

tims' may finally receive jus¬ 
tice. This is a strong signal to 
all those accused of crimes 
against humanity. They will 
face international legal scruti¬ 
ny for their deeds.” 

Peter Riddell, page 2 

Iraq blocks UN 
inspectors 

Iraq refused United Nations 
weapons inspectors access to 
a suspect site in Baghdad, 
threatening to provoke a new 
Gulf crisis_Page17 
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Dean justified in 
sacking organist 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

770140*046244 

THE Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster Abbey werejusti- 
fied in sacking organist Dr 
Martin Neaiy and his . wife. 
Penny, the concert secretary. 
tiiereth^IawlordLjrdJaxxnc- 
ey of Tutichettle ruled yester¬ 
day. 

He riwirkd that Dr Wesley 
Carr was right to dismiss the 
couple for secretly setting up a 
private company and taking 
about £11,000 for arranging 
concerts and promotions in¬ 
volving the choir. 

The derision ends an acrimo¬ 
nious right-month saga which 
divided die Abbey’s choir, con¬ 
gregation and dergy and 
dragged the Qieen into an un¬ 
seemly dispute. 
. The Neaiys were left 
stunned Iasi night having be¬ 
lieved they had ah unbeatable 
ra<g against the Dean and 
Chapter when they appealed 
io the Queen against their dis¬ 
missal in March this year. 

They are now left with no 
jobs and legal tails of more 
than £200,000, which will be 
only partly offset by the 
£95,000 raised by supporters 
to hdp them tofight their case. 

Dr Carr, the Dean, said 
Lord Jauncey had vindicated 
the derision to dismiss the 
Neaiys on the‘grounds that 
there had been a betrayal of 
trust .. , , 

Dr Neaiy said the long- 

awaited judgement was "a sad 
day for us and Westminster 
Abbey”. He added: “Penny 
and 1 are very disappointed by 
Lord Jaunceys ruling but we 
are pleased and relieved that 
the decision makes dear, once 
and for all. that neither of us 
have been guilty of any dishon¬ 
esty or deliberate conceal¬ 
ment.” 

Dr Neaiy added: “While we 
have been found to have made 
errors of judgement, which we 
accept arid regret we consider 
that the penally is out of pro¬ 
portion." He said be was 
“deeply saddened” that it took 
more than right months, a 
12-day hearing and “an inordi¬ 
nate amount of money” to 
dear their names of allega¬ 
tions of dishonesty. 

He added: “We have had ten 
fulfilling and demanding 
years at the Abbey, during 
which we believe we have con¬ 
tributed to the worship and to 
its musical reputation." 

Dr Carr said: The impor¬ 
tant point is that Lord Jauncey 
has affirmed our judgement 
on the same basis, which is es¬ 
sentially the betrayal of trust. I 
am relieved it has come to an 
end because we have all been 
waiting such a long time.” 

Leading article, pag* 23 
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Vital dues to 
‘missing link9 

The discovery of the oldest 
complete skeleton of a homio- 
id 4ft tall will give scientists 
priceless dues about the “miss¬ 
ing link" between early man 
and his ape ancestors, a Brit¬ 
ish expert said in Johannes¬ 
burg---PagP *5 

Cancer findings 
Breast cancer death rates 
have been published by the 
NHS in league table form. By 
next April anyone with a sus¬ 
pected breast tumour will be 
guaranteed an appointment 
with a specialist within two 
weeks-Pages 6.16 

Tunnel walker 
A Russian man believed to 
have spent two days walking 
the 30 miles from England to 
France through the Channel 
Tunnel was found by security 
staff near the French en¬ 
trance. 

Double pension 
bill for most 

By Jill Sherman and Anne Ashworth 

MIDDLE-INCOME earners 
will be expected to pay up to 9 
per cent of their salaries into 
pension schemes under radi¬ 
cal government proposals to 
be unveiled next week. 

Alistair Darling, the Soda] 
Security Secretary, will pub¬ 
lish the long-awaited Green 
Paper on pensions next Tues¬ 
day, setting out plans for retire¬ 
ment provision well into the 
next century. Under the pro¬ 
posals poorer groups will get a 
minimum pension guarantee 
and would not be expected to 
contribute to a second scheme. 

Ministers have backed 
away from a blanket ruling re¬ 
quiring all earners to pay a 
proportion of their salary into 
a second pension scheme. “We 
would not expect anyone earn¬ 
ing about £90 a week, to have 
to pay more,” said a source. 

The scheme, originally float¬ 
ed by Frank Field, the former 
Welfare Minister, was blocked 
by Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor, due to the huge start-up 
costs. Ministers were also 
wary thar it would be seen as a 
tax rise on the middle-dasses. 

Whitehall insiders said that 
the Government would "en¬ 
sure” that those who could af¬ 
ford to save more for their re¬ 
tirement would do so. While 
backing away from using the 
word compulsion they argue 
that the plan would indude 

“incentives" for those on sala¬ 
ries of about £11.000 to pay- 
more for their pensions. 

At present everyone contrib¬ 
utes about 4.6 per cent of their 
salary into Serps, the state 
earnings related pension 
scheme. Under the new pro¬ 
posals those who do not pay 
into occupational or private 
pension schemes would be ex¬ 
pected to contribute an extra 4 
per cent into a second "stake¬ 
holder pension". It is undear 
whether Serps would be re¬ 
tained in the medium-term 
but in the long run it is likely 
to be phased oul 

Those earning over the 
£11,000 mark would be expect¬ 
ed to pay the extra percentage 
on the first £12,000 to £20,000 
of their income. Wealthier peo¬ 
ple would not have to pay S per 
cent on all their earnings. At 
present about eight million of 
Britain's 32 million workers 
have no provision other than 
the basic state pension. 

Ministerial sources denied 
reports that the income would 
be docked automatically from 
pay packets, but the Green Pa¬ 
per will outline a number of 
measures to “ensure" that em¬ 
ployers help their staff set up 
their own second scheme. But 
the self-employed and certain 
smaller groups may be com¬ 
pelled lo make their own pen¬ 
sion provision. 
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Both sides are wrong in knee-jerk reaction 
^ . qai The backgrounds of the five •& 

pssswa g£5£5£ 2k «25SS -;: 
r with each other. The knee- Both reacdons are misBk», Peter Wi a 

Politicians and judges have to 
find a better way of dealing 
with each other. The knee- 

jerk reactions in the Pinochet af¬ 
fair have been a vivid warning of 
the conflicts ahead when the Hu¬ 
man Rights Act comes into opera¬ 
tion in MOO and the judiciary regu¬ 
larly makes rulings on politically 
sensitive issues. 

The instant responses to yester¬ 
day's decision by Jack Straw were 
depressingly predictable denuncia¬ 
tion by Baroness Thatcher for hid¬ 
ing behind legal posturing and 
praise by the Labour left-winger 
Jeremy Corbyn for a “courageous 

and brilliant decision" and a victo¬ 
ry for universal human rights. 

Both reactions are mistaken. 
Maybe it would have been better if 
Britain had never become in¬ 
volved and Chile should have been 
left to come to terms with its 
former dictator. Britain should not 
seek to be a global policeman of hu¬ 
man rights. But that is not the situa¬ 
tion, Senator Pinochet was here 
and the extradition application 
was made. It is not. and has never 
been, just a political matter, to do 
with an old ally or hospitality. Brit- 

recent Home Secretaries have 
learnt that they must be seen to be 
following the law. or else they will 
be challenged in the courts. 

There is “wide discretion" under 
the Extradition Ad. as Mr Straw 
admitted last night, and argu¬ 
ments will continue about the bal¬ 
ance of humanitarian and other 
considerations. But the key point, 
often forgotten, is that yesterday's 
announcement is only the start of a 
lengthy legal process. Mr Straw 
will be involved at the end in dedd- 
inc whether to make an order for 

? ,<■"__ .. ka uiill amin lie. 

-r-, flwi The backgrounds of the five 
i . law lords have been questioned m 

L-.'whJa ways that would hare mconcerva- 

PrtPr ble afew years 
kfnnci es used to be accused by the left ot 
RfDDELL^JI being out-of-touch, now the mam 

TiUlelillhlfSEI attacks come from the Right • 
Phlrlllira many of the criticisms 

tor Puiochefs health and {rther faj> 
tors. So Mr Straw was essentially ^^^S!^Tauda1 
d.ddb.gto ^S&SSpt^u^ 

with an 010 any or nospuamy. our- "“v™ ~ r~ ... „ 
ain has laws that must be followed extradition. whenhe 
and awnot be brushed aside. All ten to representations about Sena- 

ucviuuig >« >« 
course, allowing himself considera¬ 
ble leeway when he takes his final 
decision. : •_ 

However, both yesterday’s deci¬ 
sion and the law lords’ ruling have 

JlUUlCSk 1IK.J *-* ■ _ 
role in deciding disputes produced 
by devolution as well as rbUawmg 

. incorporation of the 
Convention on Human. KighlS- 
This raises questions; abouthow 
they opetae should tjwre than 

five out of.12 sit on 
Should they continue to sit ana 

continue, to sit as a judfi# . , 
: “ Abbre all should toe appoint- 
: . menf ^of senior judges **; more 
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m&iafed a number of 

- Jordfe while, under Lord Itvmeof 
-iafieg, some more conservative 

^^,d to be more puWMy ^, 
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^^indefinitely plans for a 
^^ppointinenis ComimssiOT nr r 
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vdved in the selection ofjjjfe- 
Without sodi scrutiny. ' 
be pressure for formal oonfirraa- ; 

in the United States The judges A 
can no longer assume thenr v^ . F 
dom and disUueresledtaess wiH;he, . 
taken for granted. Thtf layt to- 
win public confidence. _r -. ...w -v 

Appeals will hit 
extradition bid 
at every stage 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

GENERAL PINOCHET will 
appear at Belmarsh Magis¬ 
trates' COurt tomorrow for the 
start of legal proceedings like- 
lv to be so protracted that the 
frail 83-year-old may never be 
extradited to Spain. 

The lengthy process will be 
dogged by appeals at every 
stage, possibly up to the 
House of Lords, which could 
take several months at least 
At the end of it the final deci¬ 
sion on whether to grant extra¬ 
dition returns to Jade Straw 
once more, when the Home 
Secretary will have to decide 
whether to sign the document 
on surrender. 

At this stage he will consider 
again if the general is still in 
good enough health to stand 
trial. But, health aside, die 
Home Secretary yesterday ap¬ 
peared to open up the prospect 
of another way out of the legal 
and political dilemma. 

He said that no extradition 
request had been received 
from the Chilean Govern¬ 
ment. even though it had ar¬ 
gued that the general should 
be returned to Chile to stand 
trial. A request would give the 
Home Secretary the less con¬ 
troversial option of extraditing 
the general to his home coun¬ 
try' rather than to Spain to face 
allegations of torture, hostage- 
taking and attempted murder. 

The former dictator's first 
public appearance since his ar¬ 
rest on October 1G will be for¬ 
mally to answer the arrest war¬ 
rant with which he was served 
in a private hospital near Har¬ 
ley Street. 

Within days his lawyers, 
Kingsley Napley. are expected 
to launch a judicial review 
challenge to Jack Straw's deci- 

THE LAW 

sion yesterday authorising the 
extradition proceedings to go 
ahead. 

They are also expected to 
mount an unprecedented chal¬ 
lenge to the law lords' rating 
by three to two that the gener¬ 
al has no immunity from pros¬ 
ecution, in the wake of disclo¬ 
sures that Lord Hoffmann is a 
director of a charity linked to 
Amnesty International. 

In the meantime the former 
dictator will appear before the 
Chief Metropolitan Stipendi¬ 
ary Magistrate. Graham Par¬ 
kinson. who hears initial pro¬ 
ceedings in the most high pro¬ 
file cases in London. 

The hearing, at which Pinoc¬ 
het may appear in a wheel¬ 
chair. could be over in min¬ 
utes. The aim is to commit him 
for the full extradition hear¬ 
ing. pending any appeal 
against the Home Secretary’s 
decision. 

A committal date could be 
fixed for January. But the 
Crown Prosecution Service yes¬ 
terday confirmed that the 
main extradition hearing can¬ 
not go ahead until appeals 
against Jack Straw's decision 
have been exhausted—proba¬ 
bly not until the new year. 

An appeal by Pinochet’s law¬ 
yers by way of judicial review 
would go first to the High 
Court and possibly then to the 
House of Lords. 

If it fails, the way is dear for 
the committal hearing at 
which the magistrate. Mr Par¬ 
kinson. must satisfy himsdf 
that the papers are in order — 
in other words, that the “au¬ 
thority to proceed” granted by 

Mr Straw relates to an extradi¬ 
tion crime. 

Under section nine of the Ex¬ 
tradition Act I98d he must be 
satisfied that the crimes for 
which extradition is wanted 
are crimes under English law. 
In this case they are. 

Pinochet can appeal against 
his derision to commit him un¬ 
der section 11 of the Act by ap¬ 
plying to the High Court's divi¬ 
sional court for a writ of ha¬ 
beas corpus. Again, there 
could be an appeal from either 
side against a ruling to the 
House of Lords. 

When the case returns to the 
Home Secretary, he must — 
under section 13 of the Act — 
give notice to the general that 
he is contemplating making 
an order for his return, which 
gives his lawyers further op¬ 
portunity to make representa¬ 
tions. 

Mr Straw would then hear 
final representations and 
make his derision on whether 
to sign an order for Pinochet's 
return. 

But that would still not end 
the legal procedures. Pinoc¬ 
het's lawyers could apply once 
more for leave to seek a judi¬ 
cial review of the Secretary of 
State’s decision. 

During this time, the gener¬ 
al would remain in his rented 
home on the Wentworth es¬ 
tate, Surrey, where he is be¬ 
lieved to be running up huge 
legal bills — one estimate puts 
it at several thousand pounds 
a day. A group of businessmen 
in Chile is raising funds for his 
defence. 

Although legal aid is availa¬ 
ble for extradition proceed¬ 
ings. General Pinochet would 
not pass the means test 

moved to 
secure 

Mario Artaza. Chile’s Ambassador to Britain, leaving his embassy n''uww 

President is ‘utterly di 
From Gabrielia Gamint 

in Rio de Janeiro 

PRESIDENT Fret of Chfle said that his 
Government was “dismayed ^ and 
shocked" at the decision approving the ex¬ 
tradition of General Pinochet to Spain. 

The president was having lunch with 
his Brazilian counterpart, Fernando Hen- 
nque Cardoso, in Rio de Janeiro, where 
he is attending a meeting of Mercosur 
trade pact presidents, when he was in¬ 
formed of the decision taken by the 
Home Secretary. 

“I can only express my utter dismay 
and shock at Mr Straw's decision," said 
President Frei after the lunch at the Pala- 
a'o de Guanabara. Although President 
Frei made no other direct comments to 

journalists, diplomats at the summit said 
that he had already declared his inten¬ 
tion to recall his Ambassador to London. 

Unconfirmed reports of Chile's plan to 
break diplomatic relations with Britain ■„ 
were the main source of conversation ,at. 
the Mercosur summit yesterday. Prea- ■ 
dent Frei iauow expected to use the sunt- 
mit as a forum to voice his Government's 
“reiterated" protest against extradition 
moves. Although his Christian Democrat 
party does not see itself as a political ally 
of the former dictator, it is opposed to 
damaging Chile's fragile alliance be¬ 
tween Right and Left, made as a transito¬ 
ry deal to reaffirm democracy. Although 

- Aigenfeia apd fite two other Mercosur 
countries. Uruguay and Paraguay, have 
expired backing for the Chfiean Gov- 
emmenrsposttion. President Cardoso of 
praTfl has said his country was In favour 
of extraditing GeiitSSt Pinochet to Spam. 
*T have to stand behind the European ef- 

' tints to bring a notorious dictator to tri- 
aL”. President Cardoso said: T also suf¬ 
fered days of exfie and persecution at 
hands of Brazilian nufitaiyruteisi'* , . 
. But renewed temioh between pro. and 
anti-Pinochet protestersmanifested xtsdi, 

. onthe streets of Santiago yesterday, min¬ 
utes after Mr Straw’s announcement Po¬ 
lice-reported that than were dashes b* 
tween demiHJLStjratorsV! and -police in the 
centre of the capital and more than 20 
people were arrested.." 

By Richard Ford ■“ •«' 
HOM E -CORRESPONDENT 

GENERAL PINOCHET will 
swap the comfort erf his tempo- -. 
raxy home in Surrey totoot-. 
row to stand in the dock ma 
courts complex designed for - ■ 
Britain's most serious 0™-;-; 
nal and terrorist suspects. - - V-. . - 
. He will make his first ap- n 
pearance in court in a .Bl mil-'~ 
lion building linked to Bet;. •-« 
marsh top-security prison.: •. 
near Woolwich in southeast.. 
London. - ' 

Those who have stood trial- 
there indude Charlie Kray. ;, 
brother of the notorious twins- — 
and IRA terrorists sych as;.; . 
Paul Magee. Gilbert Mai^: ~. * 

THE COURT 

Namee. Peter Sherry. Liam?V' 
CDuibhir and Liam McpaF^-;-. - 
cer. accused of escaping from:. 
Whitemoor top-security jaD. \ " 

The authorities have movedk 
the. hearing from Bow Street' 
Magistrates' Court in Central 'W ” 
London to provide greaterpto -v -. 
tection for the general and. to 
make it easier for the police to 
control any demonstrations®- \ 
therfor or against the general,:.. 
Court officials feared .that, 
these could pose a threat to 
public safety in the busy 
streets of Covent Garden sur- 
rounding Bofw Street. ' 

The courts at Belmarsh. . - 
linked by an 80-yard under-. : 
ground tunnel to the top-secu¬ 
rity prison, has a public gal- , . 
lery that is glrfssed off frorn the 
rest of the court room. Visitors '' 
go tttfough security checks on . - 7 
entering the buildmg and the_/ 
court room. : 

The court is guarded by pfr vr. 
I lice from Scotland Yard's^. . 

SO!9 tactical firearms unit. >3^- 
The general will be driven aP: 
there from the exclusive Went 7-- 
worth estate in Surrey with an v 
aimed police escort, tracked : 
by a helicopter. 

‘Pinochet is accused of murder, torture. 
Edited text of Jack Straw's written 
answer 

I signed an authority to proceed 
in respect of Senator Pinochet to¬ 
day. The Spanish request for his ex¬ 
tradition will now be considered by 
the courts. The reasons for my deci¬ 
sion were sent to all the parties con¬ 
cerned in a letter from one of my of¬ 
ficials as set out below: 
□ Representations; 

Although there is no provision in 
the Extradition Act for representa¬ 
tions at this stage in extradition pro¬ 
ceedings. he has taken careful ac¬ 
count of these in making his deci¬ 
sion; in particular representations 
made to him by legal representa¬ 
tives of Senator Pinochet, the Span¬ 
ish Government, the Chilean Gov¬ 
ernment and legal representatives 
for ‘the Interveners' before the 
House of Lords. He also received 
material from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office and the 
Ministry of Defence. 
The decision to issue an Authority 
to Proceed was taken personally by 
the Secretary of State. 
D Request from France and Swit¬ 
zerland: 
The Secretary of State received for¬ 
mal extradition requests from the 
Spanish Government on Novem¬ 
ber 11.199S. from the Swiss Govern¬ 
ment later the same day. and from 
the French Government nn Novem¬ 
ber 13. 
7. The Secretary of State has consid¬ 
ered these requests, and further ma¬ 
terial made available by the Swiss 

Government. He has given prece¬ 
dence to the Spanish request and 
notified the French and Swiss Gov¬ 
ernments accordingly. 
□ The Secretary of Stare’s ap¬ 
proach to his derision: 
The Secretary of State has taken the 
approach that if it already appears 
to him that no order for the return 
of Senator Pinochet to Spain could 
lawfully be made, or would in fad 
be made, then he should not issue 
an authority to proceed- If those 
conditions do not exist he has a dis¬ 
cretion whether or not to issue an 
authority to proceed. 
He has had regard to the relevant 
extradition arrangement, namely 
the ECE. The UK’s obligation is to 
extradite Senator Pinochet to Spain 
consistently with the ECE. 
□ Extradition crimes: 
Section 1 of the Act provides that 
where, as in the case of Spain, extra¬ 
dition procedures under Pan III of 
the Act are available, a person in 
the United Kingdom who “Is ac¬ 
cused in that state of the commis¬ 
sion of an extradition crime” may 
be arrested and returned to that 
state in accordance with those pro¬ 
cedures. 
The Secretary of State considers 
that Senator Pinochet is accused, in 
Spain, of offences equivalent to UK 
offences of attempted murder, con- 
spiraev to murder, torture, conspir¬ 
acy to’torture, hostage taking and 
conspiracy to take hostages. 
Senator Pinochet is also charged, 
under Spanish law. with genocide. 

and the CPS advised, on behalf of 
the Spanish Govemmenu that mur¬ 
der is also disclosed by the request 
Tne Secretary of State does not con¬ 
sider that the contents of the extradi¬ 
tion request satisfied that definition 
of an extradition crime under sec¬ 
tion 2 of the Act in respect of these 
offences, and has therefore not in¬ 
cluded them in the authority to pro- 
ceed. 
The relevant test under the Ad was 
explained by the Lord Chief Justice 
in the Divisional Courtwho said: 
“What is necessaryis that at the 
time of the extradition requestthe of¬ 
fence should be a criminal offence 
here.. 
The Secretary of state has proceed¬ 
ed on the basis that he is entitled, at 
this stage of the extradition proceed¬ 
ings against Senator PinocheL to 
ireat the Spanish request as well- 
founded as a matter of Spanish 
law. 
□ Sovereign or diplomatic immu¬ 

nity: 
The Secretary of State has also pro¬ 
ceeded on the basis that Senator 
Pinochet does not enjoy any immu¬ 
nity in relation to the offences in 
question. He has not accepted a rep¬ 
resentation made on behalf of Sena¬ 
tor Pinochet that he should disre¬ 
gard the House of Lords judgement 
on the grounds of alleged bias on 
the part of one of the law lords. Nor 
does it appear to him that Senator 
Pinochet is entitled to diplomatic 
immunity or protection as the head 
of a special mission. 

THE RULING 

□ General restrictions: 
The Secretary of State has consid¬ 
ered all the general restrictions on 
surrender in sections 6 and 12 of the 
Act In particular, he has had re¬ 
gard to: 
□ Political offences: 
Section 24 of the Act provides that 
no offence to which section 1 of the 
Suppression of Terrorism Act ap¬ 
plies can be regarded as an offence 
of a political character. Since Spain 
is a designated country for the pur¬ 
poses of section 24. the Secretary of 
State considers that all the offences 
that are to be included in the author¬ 
ity to proceed fall within this provi¬ 
sion. In any event it does not ap¬ 
pear to him that the offences 
charged are of a political character. 
□ punishment for political opin¬ 
ions; 
The Secretary of State does not con¬ 
sider that there are good grounds 
for concluding that the request has 
been issued for this purpose. 
□ The passage of time: ' 
The Secretary-of State has not been 
notified by the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment that any of the offences for 
which extradition is sought are 
time barred from prosecution and 
considers that it is reasonable to 
proceed at this stage on footing that 
no relevant time bar appears to ap- 
ply. 
Nor does the Secretary of State ran- 
sider that the passage of time 

would tender it unjust or oppres¬ 
sive to issue an authority to proceed .. 
in this case. It does not .appear that. 
Senator Pinochet us unfit to stand 
trial. The offences for which retum 
has been sought are serious, and in 
the nature of these for which, do¬ 
mestically, passage of time, would 
not be regained as restricting prose-, 
cution. The case is an accusation 
case and, ordinarily, the reliability 
of witnesses’ memories may proper¬ 
ly be regarded as a matter for the 
court of prosecution. 
□ Accusation not made in good 
faith in the interests of justice: The 
Secretary of Stale does not believe 
that there are good grounds for cm-: . 
dueling that the request has been is¬ 
sued ctiier than in good faith in the 
interests of justice. 
□ The Secretary of Stale's discre¬ 
tion: 
The Secretary of State has oonsidr 
ered the ambit of his discretion un¬ 
der section 7 (4) and his residual 
general discretion under, section 12 
of the Act which would apply in re¬ 
lation to the return of Senator Pinoe- 
het were he to be committed by the 
magistrate under section-9 of foe 

■Art. Contrary to certain of foe repre- ■ 
sentaturns made to hint, he has 
been advised fofo the discretion tiotW' 
ferred upon him is'wide, and he 
has therefore taken a range of fac¬ 
tors into consideration. 
A large number of points were 

raised in representations concern-. 
ing the SeoriSoy of State* disaen 
tion; inducting aspects of isafes 
that fafl to be cqnridered under the 
general restriction on return.con¬ 
tained in foe Act In particular, the 
Secretary of State has had regard to 
the following: . 
_Q Humanitarian considerations: 
Representations were made on be¬ 
half of the Senator that his age and. 
health would render it unjust or op¬ 
pressive to issue an authority to pro* 

ed that it does not appear that the 
Senator is unfit; to stand trial and 

. concluded that in afi the dFeum- 
stancesitwouldnqtbeunjustorop- 
pressive for him to stand trial in re¬ 
lation to the offences with which he 
is charged. TTie-Secretary of State 

' also has in mind that this question, 
among others, can be reexamined 
iri the tight of tiny developments, at 
the stage when he comesto exercise 
his final discretional the end of the 
extradition process, under section 

: 12ofthe ACL - - 
□ Pending proceedings in Ch3e: 
The Chilean Gfoteriiment argued^ 

■ that Senator Pinodtetshouki be re¬ 
turned to Chile .where he could 

' stand trial. However, there is no ex¬ 
tradition request from the Chilean 
Government. Moreover, there is no 
provision of - international law 

‘ which excludes Spain's jurisdiction 

in this matter. The Secretory, of . . 
SlatedoestwtconsidertheposabilK..- 

“ty^of a trial in. Chile to be a'factor . j" 
■ -which outweighs the UK’S obliga-- - ; 
tions under foe ECE to extradite . • 
Senator Pinochet to Spain. 
□ Other factors: , • t •.};•*. * 

’’ The Secretary of State has also coor ., 
sidered other factors, under his geifc _ 1.. 
eral discretion; inducting^) the pos^ / • 
sible effect of extradition jproceed-^ „; 
ings cm the stability of Chile, arid its. 
future democracy; and (ii) thepossi- • -j 
bleefexl of extradition proceeding >1 

-on the UK national in teres L .. '--f 
He has concluded that the material-- J,: 

.and representations pot before him... 
do not amount to sufficient ^' 
grounds not to issue an authority to. • 

□ Conclusion: 
In the event that Senator Pinbchrt — 
is committed to await theSecretoiy: \ - 
of state’s decision on his retunv foe’ ./ 
Secretary of State will consider the ' 
extradition request afresh under- • 
section 12 of the Act At that stagey-: 
he will be able to take into account / 
any foldings in the committal pro- v * 
ceedings and any habeas, corpus. 4 
proceedings as wdi as any ffotner ’ ' 
representations which Senator Pbv‘.;v ' *- 
ochet may wish to make against &■% '? 
turn. ' 

■ If Senator Pinochet derides tb apply 
for leave to move for jufocial review:'' * 
uf the Secretary of State's decision, 
he reserves the right to expand^ 
upon the reasons given in this letter > 
in an affidavit to be swom by one of:: 
his officials. . 
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on the cards 
Hag 

has 
^- i ir —fci» .viyy- ■ ■, 

.. not the festive season ■; 

fn°ved| 
Se«ur( 

c°mp|. 

; frily through a featu^SiSSl <*“ 9°*^ ^ 
scape “*reiessiand- terpra its.selection is many 

In front of him on the *«* 

wearing TJf supfdied the 

drawifin^rS^liSS; ftrturt The Madoenzie Ttorpe. a friend 
?nd constituent of Mr Hague 

strays!butraen^ fcSS? ^ P Wchmcod. Yorkshire. Mr 
with them. T^reL^SS?8^ H^gue wotdd not be tempted 
sky. Sis^k tohrterpretwhyhediosethis 
and the unhannv hw! pardaiiar card, but said that 

&and Ffion chosethe paint¬ 
er ?S "‘because it remfods-us 
^axMoeepermtothewinter both of the landscape andAe 

Wdii^S|^WSeaS®lfor wunam Hague. bodvtoaiMetfthatrtnTOinH- 

Hague: dully Christmas 

.His personally chosen 
Christmas card certainly 
makes a change from those 
dull old staples of perky robins 
and grinning snowmen. But 

j short of commissioning Damf- 
"jJi Hirst to slice up and pickle 
' « reindeer, it seems the Tory 

reader could hardly have come 
up with a more harrowing im¬ 
age than this, taken hum a 
painting called ‘Through AH 
Weather. 

Even a reprise of last yeans 
affair, that featured not a red¬ 
cheeked Father Christmas, 
but John Hoppenert portrait 
of William Pitt die Younger, 
the Tory’s youngest and most 
illustrious Prime’ Minister, 
would have seemed more sear 
sonaL .... ' r. 

One of MrHague's friends 
has pint some party spin on a 
card whitforeffecis die.parlous 
state of the Conservative Party, 
than the celebration ofCfcrisrs^. 

- er Eke-this surely would make 
certain nobody ever went near 

- the place agatea. ' 
Over at 10 Dowmng. Street 

the Prime Minister and ids 
Cabinet. have chosen much 
brighter ima^s. MrBUdrhas. 

. however,’ already run info 
problems- - ’. 

Although'his personal card 
is a cfosely guarded secret.' the 
Downing Street staff card is 
said to have sparked a row at 
Number Id It depicted a din¬ 
ing table laid ibr a state ban¬ 
quet for President Nelson 
Mandela (carrying die very 
unChristmasKfee caption 
“Lunch fonNdson Mandela‘S 

It was said that Mr Blairs 
chief: prtss spokesman. 
A^stair Campbed was so en¬ 
raged by die inappropriale- 
ness of the caid that he called 
for it to be pulped. 
'■ Hie Prime Ministers card 
last year was no Jess controver- 

• sial. It depicted'Mr Blair and 
his family on die steps an JO 
Downing Street but in an ef- 

• fort not to offend nan-Chris- 
dans the inscription inside 
made no reference to Christ¬ 
mas, leading to speculation 

- that Ik intended outlawing tbe 
.festivaL 
" Other members of the cafai- 
ner have used their cards to re- 

. Beet their personalities. Gor¬ 
don Brown, as befits a Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, put 
out die design of tils cards to 
tender. Relatives of Treasury 
staff submitted paintings, and 

- Mr Brown, selected two, a 
drawing of an angel by four 
yearold^mma Keywood, and - 
anotber bythe Sarah Whelan. 

,die daughter,of .fito.pbapcel- 

TTie stark Image of a shepherd herding his flock, chosen by William Hague; and, below, the card from No 10, allegedly vetoed by Alastair Campbell 

tort personal press spokes¬ 
man Charlie Whelan. 

Tbe card chosen by John 
Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, reflects his seafaring 
roots, a picture of HMS Victo¬ 
ry by moonlight 

The Lord Chancellor, who 
has been accused of extrava¬ 
gance over (he refurbishment 
of his state apartment at West¬ 
minster. has true to form 
splashed oirt on three different 
cards. Two are paintings fay 
tmn-of-the<xntury artists, the 
third features snow covered 

.Christmas trees: 
The liberal leader Paddy 

Ashdown has sent two of West¬ 
minster scenes. Chris Smith, 
the Culture Secretary, has 
gone for one by ait studenl- 
sRobin Cook, the-Ffareign Sec¬ 
retary,, has the dowdiest card 
of all, a monochrome foreign 
office crest decorated with a 
blue ribbon. , . .. 

Glasgow 
bid wins 

battle 
for Auld 

Lang Syne 
By Shirley English 

A RARE signed manuscript of 
Auld Lang Syne, handwritten 
by Robert Burns 200 years 
ago, is on its way back to Scot¬ 
land after being secured at auc¬ 
tion in New York for £118,437. 

The single page, one of oily 
seven in existence and the only 
one to include the complete 
text of the song, attracted 
worldwide interest and went 
for a record sum, plus commis¬ 
sion, after fierce bidding. 

It was bought from a private 
American collector by Glas¬ 
gow City Council, with the 
help of the Heritage Lottery 
fond and private sponsors af¬ 
ter a fundraising campaign 
started last month. 

It will form the centrepiece 
of the world’s largest Bums 
collection in the Mitchell Li¬ 
brary. which already contains 
14 original manuscripts of 
Bums's letters and poems. 

The origin of the song, writ¬ 
ten shortly after 1788 and 
whose title means literally 
“old long since" remains ob¬ 
scure. By his own account. 
Bums heard it sung by an old 
man he encountered on one of 
his rambles around Scotland 
in 1777-78 during his search for 
old ballads to add to his coUe- 
tion. 

In a letter to a friend, Mrs 
Dunlop, in 1778. which includ¬ 
ed a handwritten copy of the 
song, he exclaimed: “Light be 
the turf on the breast of the 
heaven-inspired poet who com¬ 
posed this glorious fragment? 
There is more of the fire of 
native genius in it than in half 
a dozen modem English bac¬ 
chanalians.” 

The manuscript bought by 
Glasgow contains several 
crossings-out and includes the 
more familiar line: “We’ll tak 
a cup o* kindness yet", rather 
than, as in some printed ver¬ 
sions. “Let’s hae a waught o’ 
Malaga." It comprises five 
four-line stanzas and a four- 
line chorus and bears a few 
stains along the folds, witness 
to its age. It was originally 
part of a letter to a George 
Thomson written in Septem¬ 
ber 1793. 

Glasgow's bid was support¬ 
ed by the lottery. BT Scotland. 
The Sunday Mail and Lord 
McFarlane. 

Mepiamer is 
convicted of 

girl’s murder 

Woman escaped 
death as gun 

jammed twice 
By A Correspondent By Helen Johnstone 

" Alliance 
Leicester 

Common sense in a crazy world 

A MERCHANT seaman was 
found guilty yesterday of mur¬ 
dering his former girlfriends 
five-year-old daughter. 

' Graham Sate. 25, of Grims- 
t by, was also convicted of cmd- 
| tv towards the girl, Lauren 
1 Creed. Lauren's mother, Shar- 
l on. 25. a senior RAF aircraft- 
k woman based at Coltishaii. 

Norfolk, had admitted two 
i> charges of cruelty towards the 
I? girl at an earlier hearing. 
* h emerged yesterday ai Nor- 

| jt wich Crown Court feat Sate 
r had been out of prison for ortiy 

ien months when he mur- 
dered Lauren at the home he 
shared with her mother. After 
finding him guilty, the jury 
was told that he had previous¬ 
ly been convicted of the at¬ 
tempted murder and of an at¬ 
tack on afellow prison inmate. 

Lauren was declared dead 
shortly after paramedics 
found her lifeless on the floor 

* of the home at RAF Coltishaii 
•i in October 1997. Pathologists 
f said her fiver had been 
V crushed. Either She had bem 
\ punched or lacked as she 
t stood against a wall, or stamp¬ 
s' edonasshelayoadrefloor. 
1 The court was told mat the 
i gjrlhad 167 fresh bruises and 
I abrasions cat her body a^da 
/ fractured rib- Doctors said the 

injuries had beat inflicted in 
the 24 hours before death. 

Jurors had been told that in 
1997 a neighbour had become 
so concerned about the-Lau¬ 
ren’s welfare that she asked 
die little giri why she was so 
badly bruised — and recorded 
the answers on tape. - - 

Part erf tbe tape was played 
during the triaL Jurors beard 
the girl say: “Daddy [Sate} 
punched me in the hefty today. 
Slapped me. Punched me." 

Sate and Creed will be sen¬ 
tenced on Friday. • 

Sate^ had two previous 
convictions for attacks 

A WOMAN yesterday told the 
inquest into a Briton shot dead 
in a Nairobi bar how she es¬ 
caped dead) only because a 
gun jammed twice. 

Rachel Beckenham, who 
works fw foe Foreign Office, 
said file gun worked the third 
time, killing Colin Baker, an 
aid worker, who was sitting be¬ 
hind her. 

Mr Baker, 45, an adminis¬ 
trative director with file Lon¬ 
don-based charity ActionAid, 
had been sitting at a popular 
downtown bar after setting up 
a project in Kenya. He had 
been ergoying his first day off 
in two months. 

In a statement read out to 
the inquest at Chichester. 
West Sussex, Miss Becken¬ 
ham described how the weap¬ 
on clicked when it was aimed 
at her head after the two gun¬ 
men ran into the bar and start¬ 
ed shouting. 

She said: “It was very noisy 
with nxusic, the television and 
people talking. We could not 
hear what the gunmen were 
shouting, i thought it was a 
strange kind of practical joke 
being played on die other cus¬ 
tomers or some of the staff.” 

Tbe gunmen became angry 

her colleague to be quiet She 

said: “One fired straight at me 
but the gun just went dick. It 
was fired again and went dick 
again.” The gunman then 
turned his attention to Mr Bak¬ 
er who was sitting behind 
them at the bar. “He fired be¬ 
hind me and the gun went off 
and a voice shouted, ‘Someone 
please help me.”’ 

The raiders then herded 
Miss Beckenham and other 
customers and staff into the 
bar’s lavatories and kitchen be¬ 
fore ordering the manager to 
open the safe. 

The bar manager carried 
Mr Baker to his car and drove 
him to the local hospital but he 
was declared dead on arrival. 
The gunmen have not yet been 
captured by the Kenyan au¬ 
thorities. 

Mr Baker, who was born in 
ArundeL West Sussex, was di¬ 
vorced from his wife who now 
lives in Switzerland. The cou¬ 
ple had two children. 

After the hearing the dead 
man’s brother, Alan, from Bog- 
nor Regis, said: “It was only at 
the memorial service that we 
realised what a great job he 
did. He was immensely re¬ 
spected in his job and had 
found exactly the right job for 
himself.” 

Verdict unlawful killing. 
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By Michael Horsnell 

hfcWonde mistress, Dqana 
S 2L whom he met whfle serv- 

Motions miHtaiy observer 
incHsa Uniieo far 

whom he met before he was convicted, 
sobbed “Nor a? the judges announced 
then- decision. As be was led from the 
dock be mouthed"! foveywr to her Mrs 
Peacock, who declined to commen t said 
recently that she would standby him. 

Supporters said that tbey planned to 
make an application to the Criminal Cas¬ 
es Review Commission. . . 

At his trial the prosecution said that 
lYickEr, who has two children, had faked 
file accident after, taking his wifeoot to 

was alleged that he was infatuated by Ms 
Dudukovk, who has since married and 
fives In Switzerland. 

But David Codes, QC far Tucker, told 
Lord Justice Judge, Mr Justice Sedley 
and Mr Justice Hughes during the ap¬ 
peal bearing that a briet sexually unsuc¬ 
cessful fling wfth MsDudnkovie was not 
a “realistic foundation” for alleging that 
he wanted to get rid of his wife 

Lord Justice Judge rejected Tucker’s 
claim that the trial Judge wrongly rated 
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Hean» 
moved, 

Secar( 
c°mp|t 

to share eggs 
_ .' OO 

Scourge of the 
drug gangs 

sniffs goodbye 
/ 

By Russell Jenkins 

**** 

;>'V 

! SS?SS°5-SSS 
SSM^sSssW- 
is 85 *• ostein' 
JL,™"1* means that a 

woman who cannot be 
jj^epregnant by her partner 
dmates eggs to a ctinrcandfe' 
^en paid in lmxi by beme giv^ 

treatmenf ara- 
subsidised. price a- free. 

The authority, which reeu- 
lates and licenses all fertility 
duucs and has !he poww!tb 
set prices, has also reluctantly 
decided that men should era*- 
?"u® be ^owed to claim a 

ior sperm dotations. 
^Ruth Deech, chairman of 

the authority. said yesterday 
{Jar it believed “the donation 
of sperm or eggs to create life 
shoutoteagift, freely and vol¬ 
untarily given. We would like 
to see a culture of altruism 
where donors come forth, vol¬ 
untarily arid we will continue 
to look at ways in which that 
niight be achieved ~ 

In a consultation paper last 
February the authority recom¬ 
mended dropping ail pay¬ 
ments other than those for rea- 
sonaWe expenses. However, 
the consultation, process has 
persuaded it that there is a 
strong case for egg-sharing 
even though this could “buy**- 
thousands of pounds worth of ■ 
treatment for a woman. 

“While no one can have a 
problem with a woman who is 

mg.. 

') Children 
fall prey 
to sweets 
/rip-off 

By Paul Wilkinson 

CHILDREN buying pkkTi’ 
mk sweets couM be spending 
up to Jflp a time on the bag. 

Yesterday a senior trading 
standards -officiaT described 
the policy of using heavypa- 
per bags for theswecs, winch 
are sold by weight, as “extor- J donate” but "period legal**. ... 

Gordon Gresty.htorthYorit-. 
- shire’s chief trading standards 
* officer, was alerted by a grand¬ 

father inoensed fry what his 
granddaughters benight dur¬ 
ing a day out Derek Stirk, 65. 
a rained electrical engineer 
from Kirkby Fketham, near 
Catterick, North Yorkshire, 
paid 60p each for a bag of 
sweets for Tanya, 8, and her 
sister Samantha. 6. at BhS in 
Middlesbrough. 

When he weighed the empty 
bag it was priced at 4.7p. 
When he queried it with staff 
they tofo him that the scales al¬ 
lowed for the weight of the 
bag, but they were unable to 
demonstrate how. 

He then travelled 200 miles 
around Teesside arid North 
Yorkshire, checking bags in 
other outlets. Ax the Dickens \ Hypermarket in Darlington, 
Co Durham, he found they 
weighed 4p and at Wool- 

■ worths in Northallerton they 
were a penny. Mr Stirk said; 
“Some of these stores havepa- 
per tegs which are strong 
enough to hold potatoes. Chil¬ 
dren are just being ripped off 
and Ithbik its scandalous." 

‘Payments in 

kind8 should 
. make fertility 

: treatment 
cheaper, writes 

Ian Murray 
“ridergoing IVF freely and vol¬ 
untarily choosing to share her 
surplus eggy-wilft someone- 
else, we recognise fee concerns ■ 
arising when subsidised treat¬ 
ment is offered far such eggs." 
Mrs Deech said. 

‘The owrwhdming view of 
the authority was/ttel it would 
not be right to ban paid egg- 
sharing, which can be enor- 
friously beneficial, to both 
sharer and receiver. We were 
influenced by the argument 
ffiat egg sharers are not moti¬ 
vated by money but the desire 
for a baby." • I 

However, die authority says 1 
that eg^sharmg win need to- 
be dosely controlled and regu¬ 
lated by new guidelines that 
will be -written into its code of 
practice. This will look at con¬ 
sent, the information that is 
given to potential sharers and 
the choices they have when a 
limited number of eggs are col¬ 
lected. 

Usually the donor does not 
know to whom the donated 
eggs are given, although she 

f 

Jobhunt 
will lake 
a degree 

of success 
By John O’Leary 

| EDUCATION EDITOR 

A DEGREE will become in- 
oeaszngty inqjbrtant in secur¬ 
ing,a job. over the next ten. 
years, even^supervisory and 
nriddBMnairiBgement areas,-ae- 
confing to researchpublished 
yesterday. 

Independent .' consultants 
. dismissed fears that the expan¬ 
sion of imivetsities wxB 
swamp the graduate empfoy- 
mentmarkeL Tht spread of. 
new technologies, increased. 
com petition arm a growing re¬ 
liance on qualifications areex- 
peded to cream L5 million 
more graduate jobs by 2006. 

Neil Blake <rfBusiness 
Strategies, wbkh . compiled 
the report said graduates had 
rtiaiiUainfri advantages over 
those without qualifications, 
despite the growth in their 
numbers. They earned twice 
as much, on average^ as un¬ 
qualified people and were far 
more Ekdy to toe in work. 

Mr Hakesaid: “One mesK 
sage fromtbc-research is that 
anybody capable of doing a 
degree should not be put off' 
fry the job prospects. Many 
graduates are gosig to take 
jobs traditionally filled by peo¬ 
ple wife lower qualifications, 
but they win still be much bet¬ 
ter off than other sections of 
thepopulation." > 

Among the jobs fikcdtyto be 
further adonised by gradu¬ 
ates are nursing, manage¬ 
ment and administration. 

can stipulate, for example, 
that ratty married couples can 

-receive than. 
Given the acute shortage of 

. donated eggs — only 20 ba- 
- bieswere born from them last 

year — it is edremety unlikely 
that any would be available 
for research purposes, indud- 

firig doning. They would be 
used in this way only in the un- 

. likely event that the donor 
gave written permission. 

>■ -Trie derision to go on paying 
men for sperm donation -was 
taken bemuse the authority 
was toldthat'-the removal of 
payments would ' seriously 
jeopardise the supply of Brit¬ 
ish donors al a time when an 
international trade is growing 
on the Internet 

"We feel it is important that 
the supply of safe, screened 
sperm in the UK remains ade¬ 
quate and do not feel that £15 
payment is so wrong that we 
are prepared to threaten the en¬ 
tire service,” Mrs Deech said. 
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Scooby. who was collared by Ann WIddecombe when she was Prisons Minister 

SCOOBY. the sniffer dog who 
was so successful that drug 
gangs took out a £20.000 con¬ 
tract on its life, is being forced 
to retire through ill health. 

The seven-year-old labra¬ 
dor. recruited from an animal 
rescue kennels as a puppy, 
grew up to become a scourge 
of drug dealers. His nose has 
helped to put many behind 
bars: 

The Prison Service an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Scoo¬ 
by will shortly be forced to 
step down from official duties 
at Garth Prison, near Preston, 
Lancashire, because he is suf¬ 
fering from a debilitating he¬ 
reditary eye disease. 

However, foe dog’s han¬ 
dlers were anxious to pay trib¬ 
ute to his phenomenal record 
at sniffing out Illicit drugs. 
During Scooby’s professional 
life, he has helped in the ar¬ 
rest of more than 150 people 
bringing in drugs into the jail. 

Garth houses about 640 
long-serving prisoners, many 
serving life sentences and oth¬ 
ers with serious convictions 
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for drug-running running 
into mill fans of pounds. Be¬ 
fore Scooby took up his post, 
drugs were a big problem, 
with mandatory searches turn¬ 
ing up illicit drugs in 60 per 
cent of the cells. In the four 
years that the animal has 
been vetting prison visitors, 
that figure has been slashed to 
14 percent. 

Scooby was so feared by 
criminals that a number of 
threats have been made 
against him. These were tak¬ 
en so seriously by Lancashire 
Police that an armed response 
unit was once stationed at the 
home of his handler. John 
Reader. 

Mr Reader said: ‘TVe had 
intelligence from inside the 
prison that police had re¬ 
ceived a serious threat But 
he’s still alive. He is a charac¬ 
ter. He is perfectly happy to be 
pushed prodded and poked 
by visitors* children, but vil¬ 
lains beware." 

Scooby mil retire to Mr 
Reader's home, where he wiD 
be kept as a pet 
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Tables disclose 
breast cancer 
death rates 

DEATH rales from breast can¬ 
cer have become the first clini¬ 
cal indicator to be published 
since league tables for the Na¬ 
tional Health Service were in¬ 
troduced in 1993. 

By next April anyone with a 
suspected breast tumour will 
be guaran teal an appoint¬ 
ment with a specialist within 
two weeks. 

As the league tables were 
published. Greg Dyke, the tele¬ 
vision executive chosen by the 
Government to devise a new 
NHS Patient's Charier, re¬ 
vealed his proposals for a 
more locally based system. 
This was immediately criti¬ 
cised by patients' groups who 
claimed that it would lead to in¬ 
equality of service around the 
country. 

The figures show a huge dif¬ 
ference "between the lowest 
death rate from breast cancer 
and the highest. Taking the na¬ 
tional average as being 100. 
the mortality ratio on the Isle 
of Wight is SI. while the level 
in Solihull is 110. 

Since most women who die 
of the disease have been suffer¬ 
ing from it for sevensf years, 
they probably developed it be¬ 
fore the modem screening pro¬ 
gramme was working fully. 
The figures, therefore, are un¬ 
likely to reflect the current situ¬ 
ation accurately, although 
they highlight the amount that 
has to be done to level out 

First rankings 

are published as 

plans for revised 

Patient’s Charter 

emerge, reports 

. Ian Murray 
health inequalities.The indica¬ 
tors issued yesterday also in¬ 
clude for the first time the 
number of written complaints 
about hospital and communi¬ 
ty health services that have 
been received and settled local¬ 
ly within four weeks. 

On average, each hospital 
gets 211 complaints and sons 
out 13b of them in four weeks. 
There is a wide variation, from 
Brighton Healthcare NHS 
Trust, a general hospital that 
received 1.0.18 complaints, to 
the Tavistock and Penman 
NHS Trust, a mental hospital 
that received tour. Compari¬ 
sons of dissatisfaction are all 
but impossible from the ta¬ 
bles. however, because they do 
not show the size of hospitals. 

It is because of the large dif¬ 
ferences he found in hospitals 
and clinics across the country 
that Mr Dyke said yesterday 
that the Patient’s Charter 
should be replaced with a local¬ 

ly based system. “Only by de¬ 
veloping charters locally are 
we likely to avoid both the cyni¬ 
cism that greeted the introduc¬ 
tion of the original charter in 
so many parts of the NHS and 
get the support of staff and pa¬ 
tients locally," he said. 

The idea was immediately 
attacked by Claire Rayner, the 
broadcaster who chairs the Pa¬ 
tients' Association. She was 
one of the 20-strong advisory 
panel of experts who com¬ 
plained earlier this week that 
they had been sidelined dur¬ 
ing the final stages of prepar¬ 
ing the report. 

Setting goals locally would 
lead to more “postcode pre¬ 
scribing", she said, and would 
set in concrete the present ine¬ 
qualities. “People living streets 
a pan will get totally different 
treatment for the same prob¬ 
lem.” she said. "This is totally 
unacceptable.” 

Mr Dyke was unrepentant. 
Touring the country, he had 
found the old Patient'S Charter 
was desperately unpopular. 
He said: “It gave patients so- 
called rights that were not real¬ 
ly rights at all. and it engen¬ 
dered a blame culture, it also 
measured those parts of the 
NHS that were most easily 
measurable, and not necessari¬ 
ly those most important to the 
patients, or to the staff.” 

League tables, page 16 

John Ruffer with a drawing of the Bismarck, which sank HMS Hood: “1 am the only man left alive who saw both sinkings 

Survivor recalls Bismarck chase 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR 

A FORMER Royal Marine officer who 
believes that he is the only Second World 
War veteran still alive to have witnessed 
the sinking of the battlecruiser HMS 
Hood and. a few days later, the German 
battles hip Bismarck, yesterday recalled 
the two events as the most frightening of 
his life. 

The memories came flooding back to 
John Ruffer, 87. a former captain, after 
reading of the plan, reported in yester¬ 
day's TOnes. by an American researcher 
to dive down to the/-food to try to discov¬ 
er why. it was sunk by a single shell from 

the Bismarck. He said: "Of course It is 
something you never forget and 1 think I 
am unique in being the only person left 
who saw both sinkings.'' 

He was a Royal Marine, but trained as 
a gunnery officer and was serving on 
board HMS Norfolk, one of the Royal 
Navy ships that were shadowing the Bis¬ 
marck in May 1941 in the Denmark 
Straits, leading the German flagship to¬ 
wards HMS Hood and HMS Prince of 
Wales. Mr Ruffer, from Stokesley. near 
Middlesbrough, recalled: “I was watch¬ 
ing /food through a pair of binoculars. 
She was about 14 miles away. Both Hood 
and the Prince of Wales had opened Ere 
on Bismarck but suddenly Hood just 

blew up." He added: 'The admiral on 
board also saw it through his binoculars 
and I always remember what he said 
next He said we had better go and fry 
and cripple Bismarck My ship only had 
one inch of armour and /food had 14 
inches, and we were going to try and sink 
Bismarck which had 15-inch guns.” 

In the chase that followed, Mr Roffer's 
ship, a cruiser, played a crucial role in 
harassing Bismarck which was sunk 
four days after HMS Hood was de¬ 
stroyed. He said: “1 remember Bismarck 
turning her guns towards us, but we and 
the other Royal Navy ships fired about 
1,000 shells at her. She was red hot and 
eventually just blew to pieces.” 
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POLICE are to be allowed to 
keep die millions of pounds 
raised in fines from the thou¬ 
sands of motorists caught 
speeding every year by road¬ 
side speed cameras — and the 
number of cameras is likely to 

qlTheTreasury decision had 
long been called for by diief .of¬ 
ficers who'are convinced Of the 
cameras* .effectiveness aicut- 
tingaCrident ratesbut.worried 
about the high running costs. 
The cameras are £20.000each, 
with die cost of installation 
and a year's maintenance esti¬ 
mated at another £20.000. 

Now the number of cameras 
on motorways, main roads 
and at accident blackspots is 
likely to reach quadruple to 
22500 in a government safety 
campaign. Next month minis¬ 
ters will set a target of cutting 
the annual rate of 3,600 road 
deaths to 1.500 within ten 
years. Speed camera fines are 

Schroder 
supports 
Blair in 
tax row 

By Roland Watson and 
Roger Boyes 

TONY BLAIR enlisted the 
help of Gerhard Shrader, the 
German Chancellor, yester¬ 
day as he tried to prevent the is¬ 
sue of Europe-wide taxes hi¬ 
jacking tomorrow* £U sum¬ 
mit in Vienna. 

In a joint statement issued 
in London and Bonn, the pair 
effectively ruled out the harmo¬ 
nisation of persona] taxes and 
said they did not favour a “uni¬ 
fied" system of corporate taxa¬ 
tion. , 

... However, the statement, is¬ 
sued at Mr Blair's request, re¬ 
ceived stronger billing in 
No K) than its rather down- 
beat presentation in Bonn. Ini¬ 
tially the Chancellors office de¬ 
nied it existed, something 
which was later blamed on a 
presentational glitch. 

The movt?, prompted by the 
growing debate about taxation 
under me single currency, was 
designed to neutralise an issue 
that in the past ten days has 
seen Britain at odds with 
France and Germany. 

The Tories turned their fire 
on what the statement did not. 
address, such as pressures to 
harmonise VAT, capital taxes 
and savings taxes. 

With the EU*s 15 heads of 
government converging on Vi¬ 
enna today for their twicoyear- 
ly ' get-together. Downing 
Street admitted that Britain's 
£2billkm annual rebate 
would come under pressure. 
But Mr 8Iair said, he would 
give no ground. The British 
rebate will stay because it is 
right." he told MJPls at Prime 
Ministers Question Timc. 

likely to rise from £40 to £60. 
Home Office ministers ar¬ 

gued that the Government's 
campaign could work only if 
police speed cameras were in 
force. Ar present only one in 
eight of the country's 600 cam¬ 
eras is operational at any time. 
The cameras catch about 
220.000 speeding motorists 
each year, raising £17 million. 

A spokesman for the Assori- 
• ation of Chief Police Officers, 
said yesterday: “Ministers 
have ambitious targets to re¬ 
duce the death toll but it can 
only happen if we have the re¬ 
sources to police the roads ef¬ 
fectively. The money from 
speed cameras wifi now allow 
us to do this properly.” 

Motoring organisations 
have previously resisted sug¬ 
gestions that police should 
keep money from fines to fund 
more speed cameras, claiming 
that it would be seen as an ex¬ 
tra tax on motorists. Yesterday 

the AA said it would support 
the move, but only if tire mon¬ 
ey was reserved for policing. 

The Treasury's derision will 
also allow other government 
departments and agencies to 
keep money raised from fines, 
levies and fees. Ministers have 
agreed that the £350.000 a 
year raised by the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Authority in 
wheel clamping fines and sales 
of unclaimed cars from vehicle 
pounds can be used to pay for 
new wheel-damping teams. 

Stephen Byers. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, told MPs 
yesterday that he had ap¬ 
proved the DVLA's request to 
help to combat illegal forking. 

He said the Treasury would 
have to approve all requests 
by departments to keep such 
revenue but that he hoped to 
be flexible. The move is part of 
a government attempt to loos¬ 
en the Treasury's grip on all ar¬ 
eas of revenue-raising. 
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Class wars: 
ranKim College, with LG06 fuB-timfc GCSE and A-level students, and Caistor. which topped the Lincolnshire GCSE table this year 

accuses 
rival of pupil-poaching 

E head of a successful  . - .i_ _ . . . .. < . . . _ 

y 

THE nead of a successful 
?Fammar school has accused 

sixth-form 
college of poaching his star 
pupils. 

R^ger Hale says that Frank- 
un College, in Grimsby, is 
marketing itself in an “aggres¬ 
sive and rude manner" He 
was incensed by a local news¬ 
paper advertisement for the 
college that featured a former 
pupil of Mr Hale's who had 
won an Oxford scholarship. 

The quarter-page advertise¬ 
ment boasts that the college of¬ 
fers “more freedom than a 
school" and portrays Ben 
Goose. 18, who won a choral 
scholarship to Christ Church. 

County’s leading school saw red after ex-student 

appeared in college advert, writes Paul Wilkinson 

Roger Hale headmaster 
of Caistor Grammar 

Oxford, last summer, as a col¬ 
lege success. 

Mr Hale, the head of Caist¬ 
or Grammar School, has conv 
plained to the Advertising 
Standards Authority about the 
advertisement in the Grimsby 
Evening Telegraph. He has 
also protested to the Further 
Education Funding Council, 
which finances * the college, 
and to Peter Newcombe, Fran¬ 
klin’s principal. 

Mr Hale, whose grant-main¬ 
tained school 12 miles outside 
Grimsby regularly tops the 
Lincolnshire GCSE results 
league, said: Tra not sure this 
advert has been published in 
good faith by the college. In 
nay view, it breaches the guide¬ 
lines of the Secondary Heads' 
Association, which stale that 
you should not make adverse 
comments about other schools. 

“They have taken one stu¬ 
dent, pictured him in a large 
way and say that this station 
thinks that colleges offer more 
freedom than a school That 
may be true, but I don't like to 
see a photograph of someone 1 
personally taught for two 
years used in an aggressive 

Drink-ban father 
forces boy to drive 

By Simon db Bruxelles 

A FATHER banned for drink- 
driving famed Ms LZyear-oki 
son to drive ten miles to col¬ 
lect him from a nightclub, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Chris O’Driscoll set off at 
3am, despite benig barely tall 
enough to look, ever the steer¬ 
ing wheel of his father’s Fan! 

. Escort He drove into Cardiff 
J city centre because Ins father 

( had left his car at borne. 
He picked up his father, 

Christopher O'Driscofl, his. 
mother, Vera, and a family 
friend, and had almost 
reached home when police 
stopped the car because he in¬ 
dicated right before tunung 
left. The boy then tried to pre¬ 

tend that he bad not been at 
the. wheel. 

Tony Trigg, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told Cardiff magistrates: 
“The officers saw the bay 
climbing overthe drivers seat 
and into the back of the car. 
His father was in the passen¬ 
ger seat man intoxicated state 
and was arrested”. 

OTDriscoD. 36. of Ely, Car- 
dfiffc wasinore than twice the le¬ 
gal driving limit He admitted 
four offences, induffing bring 
in charge of a car with excess 
alcohol and aiding and abet¬ 
ting his son to drive. He was 
given a further one-year driv¬ 
ing ban and ordered to attend 
an afcobol education centre. 
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marketing campaign against 
my school." 

The two heads finally met 
last week. Mr Hale said: T 
told him 1 thought the advert 
was unfortunate and i think 
he took that on board. 

“We are not saying people 
tike Ben are our students. Our 
papOs have the right to choose 
where to go for their further ed¬ 

ucation after GCSEs. In an 
area which has half a dozen A- 
levd providers you have to be 
careful how you behave. 1 
know Mr Newcombe is not a 
member of the Secondary 
Heads Association, but I don’t 
think Franklin are playing the 
game by the rules." 

In The Times table of 1998 
GCSE results. Caistor Gram¬ 

mar came top in Lincolnshire 
with 100 per cent of pupils 
achieving five or more grades 
A* to Gs. Among its alumni is 
the comedian Dawn French. 

Mr Newcombe said: “1 will 
certainly not apologise for the 
advertisement. I am not famil¬ 
iar with the heads'code of con¬ 
duct. tut it seems not entirely 
appropriate for every type of 
organisation. I would never be 
derogatory about another insti¬ 
tution. The advert was intend¬ 
ing to show how a student 
might improve on existing sue- 
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cess. The jury is out on wheth¬ 
er we shall run it again. My 
role in post-16 education is to in¬ 
form as many young people as 
possible about their options.” 

Franklin College was found¬ 
ed by Mr Newcombe in 1990 
and now has has 1,000 full¬ 
time GCSE and A-level stu¬ 

far year ft StudentsI 
t edaesdav 25th November 

6-30 to 830 oct 

Hour a fresh start? 

—.YOUft opportunity 

dents and another 1,000. main¬ 
ly adults, on part-time vocation¬ 
al training. It runs 31 A-level 
courses and 20 ar AS level. 

Mr Newcombe said the ad¬ 
vertisement was one of 20, 
each featuring a successful stu¬ 
dent All of them had agreed to 
appear and had not been paid. 

Warning 
on allergy 

testing 
by post 

By Mark Henderson 

HIGH street and mail-order 
food allergy tests are largely 
unreliable and at worst dan¬ 
gerous. a Consumers' Associa¬ 
tion report published yester¬ 
day has found. 

Expensive services that 
daim to test patients for aller¬ 
gies and intolerances so they 
can cur troublesome foods 
from their diets often have no 
medical basis and return the 
wrong results, according to re¬ 
search published in Health 
Which? Many fail to spot real 
allergies and diagnose non¬ 
existent ones that can stop pa¬ 
tients eating properly. 

A panel of five experts, three 
with known allergies, tried 
four test services priced from 
£20 to £105. None proved to be 
a reliable indicator of real aller¬ 
gies. 

Only 15 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation has a classic food aller¬ 
gy that causes an instant se¬ 
vere reaction than can in ex¬ 
treme cases be fatal. Many ex¬ 
perts believe perceived allergy 
problems are caused by stress, 
illness or overindulgence. 
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iMac™ has opened everyone’s eyes with its amazing looks and its amazing simplicity. , 'fi^ 

But now it’s not only easy to use, it’s easy to own. Because you can get an iMac for£29-95 a month and better still after paying 

a small deposit, the repayments don’t start for 5 months; Take advantage of this incredible offer and open a world 

of opportunities for you and your family. Find out how easy the iMac is to own by calling one of the following Apple resellers: 

Scotsys Computer Systems, Aberdeen 

Gordon Harwoods, Alfretoa. Nr Derby 

FH Brown. Barnsley 
Chicago Computer Company Ltd. Bedford 

Scofcys Computer Systems, BeHstrill 

ICM Computer Solutions Pic, Bourne End 

Hi-Tec, Bradford 
Computer Warehouse. Brentford 

Network Professional Ltd, Brighton 
AppleCenlre Bristol, Bristol 

FH Brown, Buralcy 
EPS (Electronic Publishing Systems;. Camberley 

AppleCenlre Cambridge, Cambridge 

ICM Conqwter Solutions Pic, Cambridge 

ME Electronics, Cambridge 

AX Computers, Cardiff 
\bnian Graphic Systems limited. Cardiff 
ICM Computer Solutions Pic Dartford 

Scotsys Computer Systems, Edinburgh 

Caipe Diem Solutions. Glasgow 
Scotsys Computer Systems, Glasgow 

The Mac Zone, Guildford 

Axiom (UK) Limited, Hampton 

ComputoCare, Hampton Hffl 
Computer Sense Limited. Bemel Hempstead 

Mda Computer Ltd, Higb Wycombe 

Solutions Inc, How 
Getech Limited, Ipswidt 
ICS (North West) Ud, Kendal 

CompuleiCare, Leeds 

0845 6062641 ICM Computer Solutions Pic, Leeds 0800614581 

01773836781 PCM Technologies Limited, London R15 01815194497 : • 

01226 777110 Colyer Graphics Ltd, London ECI 01718330888 . 

01234 826 660 Mygate Ltd, London SE12 0800018 2577 • 

0845 606 26*1 . Square Precision Graphic SoiuhofB, London W1 0171460 7766 

0800 614581 London Graphic Systems, London W10 . 01819649772 

01274771888 . Tasha Computers Ltd, London Wl4 01716029444 

01814001234 Albion Computers Pic, London WIN 0171 3230220 

01273748083 Micro Anvika, London WCl 01716362547. 

0117 9225661 FH Brown, Manchester 01616611099 ’ 
01282833357 GBM Digital Tfechnologies Limited, Manchester - 01612735562 

01276609999 ICM Computer Solutions Pic, Manchester 0800 514 581 • 

01223868200 Orchard Conqjutingi Milton Keynes 01908640313 - 
0800614581 AppleCenlre Nottingham, Nottingham . . 01159505352 

01223 350 216 Ji^aw SysterasLimited, Nottingham 01159165566 

01222464020 ME Electronics, Oxford 01865728700- 

01222 222 555 PA Business Services, Poutton-ie-Eylde Lancashire 01253 881800 

0800614581 HoWais Computer Services Ltd, Preston 01772610100' * 

0845 6062641 ME Electronics, Reading 01189500551 

0141333 9901 TVS, Reading 01189503500 „ 

08456062641 - Computer Integration Company Ltd, Rerihf 11. .„ v - L 01737644829 

0800 393 696 EuraMac, Romford . 01708479898 - . 

01819418898 Appletentre Sheffield, Sheffield . 01142418800 

0181943 5922 Blue Chip Systems, Stevenage _ 01438222555 • 

01442292600 Adans Computers Limited, Sutton Coldfield . 01213549222 

01494443388 AT Computed Tewkesbury . - 01684 291112':' - 

01273889020 Micro Center Consultants Lhl Tyldesky, Manchester • 01942892818 ■ 

01473240470 Rerasta! Lti Opminster' 0170822027 ^ 

01539741 777 AppleCaUreWarringlon, Warrington OI925444499 

01132420601 Odra Graphics Ltd, Wfflford ■ 01923 232347 - 

Apple Reseller. 
•Topical 
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condemned for 
secret dealings 

MARTIN NEARY, the orsan- 
« at Westminster Abbe^and 

tus wife, penny, used their po¬ 
sitions to make “secret profit? 

Retime andto 
tell the Abbey what they were 
Sr k?1*-towicey of Tulli- 
oiettte ruled in his report yes- 
terday. He found that Dr 
Neaiy s conduct fatally under- 
rmned the relationship of trust 
and confidence that should 
have existed between them 
and the Abbey. 

The Dean and Chapter of 
the Abbey were justified in 
summarily dismissing Dr 
Nrary and his wife, who was 
tire music department' secre¬ 
tary. Lord Jauncey concluded. 
In a 52-page judgment, the re¬ 
tired law lord said that the 
Nearys “entirely foiled to in¬ 
form the Abbey authorities of 
what they were doing”, al¬ 
though “There were ample op¬ 
portunities so to do and no 
good reason for not doing so". 

Ixirri Jauncey, who had to de¬ 
termine whether the actions of 
the Nearys amounted to rrris- 

Lord Jauncey: ruled that 
sacking was justified 

conduct after Dr Neaiy ap¬ 
pealed against his dismissal to 
the Queen, said that the Near¬ 
ys' conduct strode at the mot. 
of the trust and confidence in¬ 
herent in their relationship 
with the Dean and Chapter. 

“For some-three and a half 
years Dr and Mrs Neaiy ran a. 
business whose principle in-' 
come-eanting assets .were the 
lay vicars and the choristers. 
They derived profits from this 
business in theshape of fixing 
fees and surpluses on events inr 
volving the choir- They did not 
tell anybody in the Abbey what 
they were doing. They dis¬ 
closed to no one there that they, 
and not the Abbey authorities, 
were entering into some con¬ 
tracts cm behalf of the choir.” 

Lord Jauncey said that Dr 
Neaiy at one stage sought a 
pay rise for Mrs Neaiy with¬ 
out mentioning that shewas al¬ 
ready receiving "substantial 
sums" by way of fixing fees. 
He notes the existence of a *p- 

Law lord rules 

that Dean was 

justified in 

sacking Martin 

RuthGledhill 
arate account set up "by the 
Neaiys which became known 
to the Abbey auditor. “By these 
activities and their silence dur¬ 
ing this long period they were 
in dear breach of their duty of 
fidelity to the Abbey.” 

Lord Jauncey notes that the 
consent of the Dean and Chap¬ 
ter had to be was obtained for 
every event involving the 
choir. "It must have been obvi¬ 
ous that a considerable 
amount of events were not be¬ 
ing processed through the Ab¬ 
bey accounts department," 
But he says there was an appar¬ 
ent lade of interest in the Ab- 

' bey in what was gang on with 
regard to nortAbbey events. 

The Abbey choir consists of 
12 lay vicars who are profes¬ 
sional singers, a number of dep¬ 
uty lay vicars and ton boy chor- 
istere. The lay vicars were at¬ 
tracted for services in the Ab¬ 
bey, their salary being taxed at 
seance. Fees for broadcast re¬ 
cordings and outside ffmwrR 
were paid to them gross and 
taxed under Schedule D. 

Problems arose after April 
1994what the Inland Revenue 
asked that Abbey employees 
must be taxed at source on 
their extra income as well as 
their salaries: To preserve the 
Schedule D system for lay vic¬ 
ars. Dr Neaiy arranged that 
fees for events outside the Ab¬ 
bey should be paid to a sepa¬ 
rate account operated by Mrs 
Neary. who would then pay 
the lay vicars. 

In October 1994. Mrs Neary 
Opened anew account in the 

' name of Neary Music, and in * 
April 1997 a company. Neary 
Music Ltd, was incorporated, 
with Mrs Neary as sole share¬ 
holder and director. 

Mrs Neary told the Inland. 
Revenue that she was acting 
as a fixer for providing-singers 
andimiskiansforperfonnano- 
es. Between April 1994 and De¬ 
cember 1996 she received fix¬ 
ing, fees of more than £11,900, 
as well as a dividend from 
Neaiy Music of £1,500 in 1997. 

.. Lard Jauncey says the tak¬ 
ing by Mrs Neaiy of fixing 
fees was never disclosed to the 
Abbey authorities fay her or Dr 
Neary until their accountant 
informed tiie Abbey auditor in 
March 1998. 

It was the taking of fixing 
fees and the retention of sur- 
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pluses in respect of events or¬ 
ganised, on boialf of the Abbey 
that the Dean, Wesley Carr, re¬ 
lied on forhisdeeisjc&i that the 
Neaiys were guilty of gross 
misconduct- 

However. Lord Jauncey 
said: *1 must emphasise at the 
outset that the Abbeys case 
against the Neaiys was based 
on impropriety and not dishon¬ 
esty. Furthermore, Dr Nearys 
well recognised musical abili¬ 
ties and the hard work which 
be and Mrs Neaiy had done 
on behalf of the Abbey and the 
choir were not in question.” 

Lord Jauncey is at one pant 
critical erf the Dean and Chap¬ 
ter’s convening of a discipli¬ 
nary hearing far the Nearys at 
a few hours* notice and with¬ 
out a detailed statement of the 
case hdng made against them. 
That "must score gamma mi¬ 
nus on tiie scale of natural jus¬ 
tice". be says 

Lord Jauncey says that had 
the parties in the dispute been 
prepared to discuss openly the 
Abbey’s concerns, “it might 
perhaps have been possible to 
avoid the present unhappy sit¬ 
uation with all its attendant 
publicity and to have reached 
a rather less dramatic resolu¬ 
tion of their differences." 
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Leading artide, page 23 Dr and Mrs Neary yesterday: report said they foiled to tefi the Abbey of their actions 

Feb 1997: Dr Wesley Carr ap¬ 
pointed Dean of Westminster. 
Sept 6: Funeral of Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. 
March 10, 1998: Abbey intro¬ 
duces £5 admission tee, ending 
free access to the nave except 
for worship or prayer. 
March 20: Dr Martin Neary, the 
organist and master of choris¬ 
ters, and his wife, Penny, the con- 
cat secretary, are suspended 
because of alleged ‘financial 
irregularities". 
March 23: The Nearys ere 
asked to attend an informal meet¬ 
ing, after which they receive let¬ 
ters outlining four charges and 
summoning than lo a discipli¬ 
nary meeting. 
March 26: Neaiys start legal pro¬ 
ceedings against the proposed 
disciplinary hearing. Abbey post¬ 
pones hearing. 
March 27: Choristers' parents in¬ 
formed of dispute and told that 
Holy Week concert is cancelled. 
March 30: Dr Neary s suspen¬ 
sion disclosed by The Times. 
March 31: Frank Field MP accus¬ 
es Dean of trying to haul Nearys 
before a *kangaroo court". 
April 2: Dean writes lo choris¬ 
ters' parents confirming that the 
dispute has nothing to do with 
‘musical quality, pastoral con¬ 
cern or teaching ability*. 
April 5: All 32 sets of chorister 
parents write to Dean and Chap¬ 
ter requesting Dr Neary's rein¬ 
statement pending independent 
investigation. Request denied. 
April 9: Disciplinary hearing for 
the Nearys held before Dean 
and Canon Michael Middleton, 
Abbey treasurer 
April 22: They are dismissed for 
financial irregularities and loss of 
trust. Dean accuses Nearys ot 
forming Neary Music Ltd lor han¬ 
dling Abbey choir contracts and 
retaining surplus monies that 
“did not belong to it*. 
April 24: Martin Neary Support 

Group is launched in a letter to 
The Times. 
April 28: Four Canons of West¬ 
minster—Anthony Harvey, Don¬ 
ald Gray, David Hutt and Michael 
Middleton — write lo The Times 
taking joint responsibility for dis¬ 
missal of the Neaiys. 
April 30: Of 32 sets of parents, 
28 write to The Times: TVhai 
Christian family would treat its 
own as the Dean and Chapter 
have treated foe Nearys?" 
May 7: Paients of Abbey choris¬ 
ters who sang at funeral of Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, an¬ 
nounce they are considering le¬ 
gal action aqainsl Dean for with¬ 
holding BBC broadcast tees for 
the boys' services. 
July 3: Dr Neary presents peti¬ 
tion to the Queen in her capacity 
as Visitor of Westminster Abbey, 
asking her to resolve dispute. 
The Queen, through the office of 
the Lord Chancellor, appointed 
Lord Jauncey of TullichetlJe to be 
her commissioner. 
Sept 11: Appeal hearing starts 
Oct 6: Westminster Abbey tries 
to refuse the Queen's annual gift 
of two Christmas trees but chang¬ 
es its mind when it is pointed out 
who the trees are from. 
Oct 11: Regular members of Ab¬ 
bey congregation send petition 
to the Queen, requesting rein¬ 
statement of Dr Neary if he is 
cleared of gross misconduct. 
Signed by seven MPs including 
Mr Reid. 
Oct 18: The Sunday Times car¬ 
ries story that 800 beech and 
elm Abbey chairs used at foe fu¬ 
neral of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, are to be sold in America 
at £3,000 each and each sup¬ 
plied with a certificate of authen¬ 
ticity signed by the Dean. 
Oct 21: Appeal hearing ends al¬ 
ter sitting for 12 days. Both par¬ 
ties agree that judgment should 
be made public. 
Dec 9: Judgment is published. 
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CHANNEL4 unveiled a new 
t look to ftsnews yesterday, bor- 

* rowing from its populist rival 
Channel 5 and putting Jon 
Snow’s tegs on display. 
. The newscasters desk has 
been replaced with a modish - 
low-slung plinth in bright or¬ 
ange as part of a multimiUion- 
pound revamp ■ designed to 
make Channel 4 News more 
accessible. 

Simon Jago, the man be¬ 
hind the redesign, was the cre¬ 
ator of Channel 5"s brightly colT 
cured newsroom, in which 
Kirsty Young addresses the 
camera standing or perched 
on the side of a desk. 

But Channel 4 executives 
were quick to deny any copy¬ 
ing of 5 News or any hint of 

i “dumbing down” to increase 
yjis audience.. of. one million. 
rThis is about being contempo¬ 

rary, but not faddish. It is seri¬ 
ous, intelligent journalism 
which is our hallmark.” said 
the editor, Jim Gray. "We are, 
not copying Channel 5 in any 
way. They were the ones who 
changed their time to 7pm, the 
same time as us." 

From next year the studios 
of Channel 4 News, generally 
regarded as television's most 
highbrow news programme, 
will he awash with colour: 
walls win be in shades of tur¬ 
quoise. aubergine, mustard 
and green. Some interviews 
will be conducted on a purple 
sofa. 

At the unveiling. Snow, in 
trademark multicoloured tie 
plus purple socks, said: **11115 

,is certainly not dumbing 
J. down. It is about being more 
xjccessibte. The old format was 

' • ‘Ine for its time but we have to 
move on.” 

The programme's agenda is 
being widened with greater 

4 

ft 

Designers say 
colourful sets. 
do not mean 

dumbing 
down, reports 

coverage of soda!andcultural 
issues but executives' insisted 
thattherewouki.be itotfiminur: 

tion of its reporting <rf politics, 
foreign affairs, science and eco¬ 
nomics. The programme's 
first sports reporter is. bemg ap1 
pointed for a Saturday edition 
that executives say will be the 
only serious,, hard-hitting 
news programme bn that day. 

New recruits also include 
two journalists frtjm Channel 

-5: Mark Easton, who is the 
new home and social affairs 
editor, and Sarah Smith, 
daughter of the tele. Labour 
leader John Smith, who will 
cover Scottish affairs. Recently 
Tim Gardam was poached 
from his post as head of news 
at Channel 5 to be director of 
programmes at Channel 4. 

The programme's revamp is 
designed to coincide with the 
channels changing image. 
Next year the Channel 4 logo, 
used since the station's birth in 
1982. win be redesigned, losing 
its distinctive cirdes. * 
- The facelift, rumoured to 
have cost !3 million,, also in¬ 
cludes a video wall and a mo¬ 
bile production unit which will 
enable the programme to be 
broadcast entirely from an out¬ 
side location if necessary. 
Some of the budget will also be 
diverted for independent pro-. 

ducers to contribute to the pro¬ 
gramme. The first redesigned 
programme will be broadcast 
rai January 4. 

Mr .Gray said: "The pro¬ 
gramme-'iwas getting slightly 
out of touch with Channel 4. 
which is .as a channel is rein¬ 
vigorating itself." Viewing pat 
tents had changed. 

He added: “I now believe we 
have in place the best team, 
the freshest look and the most 
innovative approach of any 
news programme in Britain-*’ 

Channel 4 News and 5 News 
are both made by ITN. Next 
year many hews programmes 
are being revamped amid 
fierce competition to increase 
viewers. 

The BBC is currently look¬ 
ing for fresh faces for a new- 
took Six O’clock News, while 
ITV will next, year launch its 
630 Early News programme, 
presented by Trevor McDon¬ 
ald, after axeing the long-run¬ 
ning News alTen. .... 

/‘- V 

New brew: Jon Snow at the rdaunch of Channel 4 News. Suggestions of "dumbing down” were fiercely denied 

Bugs in 
pants cut 

waste 
of space 

By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

BACTERIA are to be used to 
digest cosmonauts' underwear 
in a move that could reduce 
waste on a spacecraft and pro¬ 
vide a back-up fuel. 

Russian researchers have 
launched a scheme to develop 
a “microbial disposal unit" to 
turn everything from plastics 
and organic wastes, such as 
conon or paper, into methane. 

To keep the build-up of rub¬ 
bish and waste to a minimum, 
crews on the Mir space station 
wear underpants, made from 
cotton or paper, for a week. 

The conventional way of dis¬ 
posing of waste on Mir is to 
put it Into sealed containers un¬ 
til a Progress supply rocket 
docks, it returns to earth with 
the rubbish, which bums up 
on re-entry. Russian srientips 
are screening national and in¬ 
ternational bacteria collec¬ 
tions for suitable strains. It is 
hoped to have die system 
ready for 2017. when Russia 
plans a manned mission to 
Mars. New Scientist reports. 

Finally /here is a new choice oj connections and frequencies. 
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Kirsty Young. &e informal presenter of 5 News 

Pesticides 
destroy 

partridge 
numbers 

By Nick Nuttall 
environment • 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE number erf toxic chemi¬ 
cals sprayed cm cereal cups in 
southern England has nearly 
trebled in the past 20 years, sa- 

A entisis said yesterday. | 
1 » The rise, which means that , 

- between 80 and 100 per cent erf 
arable fields are regularly coat¬ 
ed in up to 36 herbi rides, fungt- 
ddes and insecticides, mirrors 
the sharp decline in many spe¬ 
cies of birds- • . _ 

Researchers who have been 
monitoring 62 
tries'of farmland, on the South 
Downs found a 60 per rent 
slump in grey partridge since 
1970. Just over ten pamper 
square kilomeffe 
in the area in 1970. 
level had fallen to nearly three 

large decline in sky¬ 
lark and corn bunting has also 

k^fSearchers, who say 
that the area is tyP'^v1^ 
r_i arraV of dlfimi- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Twelfth 
patient 

exhumed 
Police have - exhumed the | 
body of a 12th patient of GP 
Harold Shipman. 52. from a 
cemetery in Hyde, near Man¬ 
chester. Detectives: removed 
the body of Elizabeth Meflor, 
who was 75 when she died in 
November 1994; for examina¬ 
tion by forensic scientists. 
Mis MeOor, from Godley, 
near Hyde, is the third person 
to be exhumed this week. Dr 
Shipman has been charged 
with trilling eight patients, 
and is bemg held in custody 
on remand. 

Sea surgery fails 
A fisherman who received seri¬ 
ous head injuries while at sea 
died , despite fellow crew per¬ 
forming a tracheotomy guid¬ 
ed by doctors via aradio link. 
The 21-year-old man from 
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Flu doses school 
GrappenhaU HaD, a special 
school in Warrington, has. 
been closed temporarily after 
three quarters or its.186 staff 
and pupils contracted ffu-tike 
symptoms. It is hoped to rep- 
pen the school before the end 

of term. 

Airgun charge 
A boy aged 16 was diarged 
with firing an airgun al.sev- 
eml staff and children at H(rf- 
liers Primary SdtodinHM.- 
ley, Leicestershire, causing 
-uimr iqjnries. He is expwted 
to appear before Hinckley 
Youth Court on January Z 

5,000-mile 999 
a 999 call in. Chippenham. 
Wiltshire, saved the life of a 

• ^ronan in New York who had 
taken a drags overdose. A wor-, 
ned friend in Britain tele¬ 
phoned the Wiltshire Ambu¬ 
lant* Service, whjfa averted 

in the United States. 
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Names game makes some MPs a hostage to misfortune Visitors to the Commons 
yesterday morning 
were greeted by this 

message on the television 
monitors which describe pro¬ 
ceedings in the chamber. 
“ROAD TRAFFIC REDUC¬ 
TIONS — Mr Brake.*' A pity 
the former MP, Keith Speed, 
is no longer in the House. 

The last election yielded the 
best crop of MPS' names in 
decades. We await a debate 
on organ transplants, graced 
tv David Kidney, a contribu¬ 
tion From Bill Cash and Dav¬ 
id Borrow to the deba felon na¬ 
tional debt exchanges on tele¬ 

communications led tv Dr Ca¬ 
ble; calls for emergency de¬ 
bate on rising sea-levels by Ju¬ 
lia Drown; or an early day mo¬ 
tion on the funeral industry 
from Dominic Grieve. 

So far as we know, neither 
of the Eagles (Angela and 
Maria) have ever spoken iride- 
bates On bird-life. David Lep- 
per has never asked about con¬ 
tagious diseases, and neither 
David Lode nor Robert Key 
have teamed tip to support 
Community Watch. 

Ken Purchase and Stephen 
Pound have not set them¬ 
selves up as experts on retail¬ 

ing. and neither Marion Roe. 
Barbara Roche nor Alex Sal¬ 
mond think there, is anything 
funny about their interven¬ 
tions on fishing policy. As Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, Gillian 
Shephard ignored the laugh¬ 
ter when she spoke on sheep. 
And all the Taylors (there are 
eight) are wary of debates on 
textiles or the British fashion 
industry. 

But Joan Humble (Lab, 
Blackpool N & Fleetwood) 
has never been heard to boast 

Perhaps she should have a 
word with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. When Tony ,Blair rides 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

high, as yesterday, ■ we can 
bring out the plumed horses. 
Maybe Mflibank Tower 
should inquire what new La¬ 
bour focus groups think of hu¬ 
bris — but they would probar 
bfy suppose it was a brand of 
garden compost , 

Starting on his back foot on 
tax harmonisation. Mr Blair 
won Prime Minister’s Ques¬ 
tions— game, set and match. 

Bm then his adveraiy was in¬ 
jured. Watching William 
Hague marching forward 
and: ploughing hopelessly In 
and (earifar) watching Ron 
Davies, the former Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, summoning the cour¬ 
age in turn up at Welsh Ques¬ 
tions and put his own inquiry, 
we were remmded of two play¬ 
ers who bad taken a dreadful 
tumble but sprang back up 

and piled back in. determined. 
, nobody should sayfoey were. 
frit - • . : • ' r. 
• Nobody offered ' Blair any . 
serious resistancaanditwas. 
interesting to: see the-effect 
this had on him. Hegotcocki¬ 
er, faster foanafox in a hen¬ 
coop. He fold n-,'Sir petes' 
TapseU {C, Louth 4 Homcas- 
fle), who had accused Mm of 
wanting to de 
of the United 
his aim was 
stray theCo__ 
AtMr.Hagu(?s 
tempts to pin him 
taxharmonisati 

turned to. Madam Speaker 
and laughed: “I don’t dunk 
he's getting very for.” . 

Labour backbenchers 

fewMchS i£d3nSyb<S 
primed—and instead oflook- 
mg pleased, foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter simply tooked bore* a mfr 
diagiafl king, contemptuous Of 
tlte very sycophancy he has re¬ 
quired; When Dafydd Wigley. 
the Welsh nationalist leader, 
complained about- what he 
$aw as Blair's determination 
to control foe Welsh assem¬ 
bly. Blair regretted that foe 
Welsh MP was “still com- 

niaininr- !t would ** n,J* 
once in a while, “to have a bn 
of gratitude**. MPs sucked 
their teeth. 

But what can stop him? .N« 
Paddy Ashdown, who has nev¬ 
er called for Geoffrey Robin- 
con's resignation in the Com¬ 
mons before but now senses 
that Downing Street's protec¬ 
tion from the beleaguered Pa v- 
master General has with¬ 
drawn. He prodded Blur, to 
test this. The Battle of Robin-*, 
son being effectively ovettji 
fnpp»tn Ashdown has conk? . 
down from the hill^to bayo* 
net the wounded. 

There is no crisis, 
declares Trimble 

DAVID TRIMBLE brushed 
aside the problems besetting 
the Northern Ireland peace 
process as he and John Hume 
prepared to receive the Nobel 
Peace prize in Oslo today. 

There is no crisis." the First 
Minister declared as he dis¬ 
missed the disputes prevent¬ 
ing agreement on the new 
cross-border bodies and the 
Province's new executive as 
“minor glitches”. "There will 
be problems ahead, and Febru¬ 
ary's scheduled transfer of 
powers from London to Bel¬ 
fast could be delayed a month 
or so. but Northern Ireland 
had crossed the watershed 
with the Good Friday peace ac¬ 
cord.” he said. 

Mr Trimble and Mr Hume 
were addressing a press con- 

Peace process delays dismissed on 

eve of Nobel awards, write Martin 

Fletcher and Damian Whitworth 
ference at foe Nobel Institute 
after Dying from another 
prize-giving ceremony in 
Washington where President. 
Clinton had urged Mr Trim¬ 
ble and Gerry Adams to bury 
their differences. 

In separate meetings with 
the two. Bill Clinton singled 
out the importance of making 
progress on decommissioning 
weapons. Speaking at a cere¬ 
mony to honour himself and 
eight of foe architects of the 
Good Friday agreement, Mr 
Clinton implored the two sides 

to push on. He said; “I hope 
the parties will move quickly 
to resolve their remaining dif¬ 
ferences. Not only the letter 
but foe spirit of foe Good Fri¬ 
day accord must prevail. We 
all have to deride we can't 
shoot our way out of our differ¬ 
ences and our difficulties.” 

Before the presentation of 
the Averell Hardman Democ¬ 
racy Award by the National 
Democratic Institute. Mr Clin¬ 
ton had a 30-minute meeting 
at the White House with Mr 
Trimble and then lingered 

past midnight talking to Mr 
Adams, the Sinn Fein leader. 

The institute also honoured 
John Alderdice of the Alliance 
Party, Da vidErvine of the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, Moni 
ca McWilliams of the North 
em Ireland Women's coali 
tioru Gary McMichael of the 
Ulster Democratic Party and 
Malachi Curran of the North 
em Ireland Labour Party. As 
Mr Trimble and Mr Hume ar 
rived in Oslo. Tony Blah- met 
Martin McGuinness of Sinn 
Fein and Seamus Mallon. foe 
deputy First Minister, at 
Downing Street. Mr Mallon 
had abandoned plans to at¬ 
tend foe Nobel ceremony be¬ 
cause of foe deadlock at home. 

The Prime Minister and Ber¬ 
tie Ahem, the Irish Taoiseach, 

David Trimble and John Hume at the-No&I Institute In Oslo yesterday against a backdrop of peace laureates 

will have talks at the Europe¬ 
an summit in Vienna this 
weekend. It is possible they 
will return to Belfast next 
week. Downing Street said it 
was essential to “keep the pres¬ 

sure oh". Unless 
on the new' 
reached 
piemen 
’will be 
Trimble rqected suggestions 

_ that heshoukt be in Belfast In¬ 
can be stead of arflectirig peace prizes 
as*im- abroad. -iTrx part of the 
accord, strength'of the peace process 

delayed Mr that a.dtiesnl depend, on a few 
suggestions ■individual^’*he said. The two 
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ft? on selected men’s and women's 

suits, jackets, trousers and casualwear 

the winter event now on 
for YOUR NEAREST BRANCH, CALL 0800 535479 
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By Michael Evans, defence editor 

ONE of the Army'S most sen¬ 
ior commanders was accused 
by an MP yesterday of being 
part of a cabal of other regular 
officers who deddedL^to dp in" 
the Territorial Army. 

General Sir Michael Walk¬ 
er, the Canunander^n-Chief 
Land Command who was re¬ 
sponsible for restructuring foe 
TA after ministers, announced 
a 30 per cent cutin numbers, 
faced hostile' qufctibping by ' 
MPs on the Dflbnce Select . 
Committee. JuliijlS&razier.foe 
Conservative K®mor Canter^, 
buiy, who' has befSt'dTA offic- 

f regular armjr^pHcere who' 
ot together to -pEih. this and 
id not consult thaTA untQ it 

buiy, who has bgcxL'd TA offic¬ 
er for 13 years/spt “There is 
a picture emergifigof a group 
erf regular amr^4plcers who 
got together to p&h. this and 
did not consult ukvTA untQ it 
was rubber-stamped." 

Mr Brazier, foe son of a reg¬ 
ular officer, accused General 
Walker of “cooking up" the re¬ 
structuring and feefling to con¬ 
sult with those'most affected, 
until it was too lata But Doug 

•Henderson, the Armed Forces 
'Minister, denied that-there 
bad beaijnsufficientconsuMi-. 
tion before foe TA'announce^ 
mat last month: However, he 

: addefo Tt^impossflrfetotalk. 
tti everyone in fofc country."; : 
The Government’s decision 

tocattbeTA frrananestablish- 
; merit figure of 59,000 to just 
over .4L00O was criticised by 
most members of foe commit- 
tee.’Bruqe>Geoige, (belabour 

.r'chahmari,0 said-foa£'w dne'r 
- fiacLyet nMnagedtocamniKE: 
.foie committee of foe wisdom 

:^the4edsion- 
. - General WaHter said that 
•the derision had beat based 
oh operational grounds alone. 
The general who way foe au¬ 
thor of the leaked letter winch' 
ordered TA officers not to en- ' 

, gagein “idle char about foere- 
structuing plans: until they 
were announced fay foe Gpv- 

- eminent; said Mr Brazier was 
wrong to accusehim of felling 
to, consult the TA. 

men will join a list of peace lau 
reates that includes Mikhail 
Gorbachev, Nelson Mandela. 
Lech Walesa. Martin Luther 
King, the-Dalai Lama and 
Mother Teresa. 

Backtrack 
on right 

\ to roam f 
THE Government yesterday 
signalled a retreat from plans 
for a dear-art legal right to 
roam over millions of acres of 
countryside: (Michael Horns¬ 
by writes). 
;; Detaikd proposals had 
been promised Otis year but a 
watered-down scheme is now 
expected to be unveiled early 
in 1999. Mkhad Meacher. foe 
Envirotiment Minister, told a 
conference in London that the 
Gotienomeutditf not need to 
r^^efyon'stattflbrymeas- 
Jures to secure public access to 
Ttiocittain. ’ nworiamh and 
heath. Hi said hewas looking 
atr a flexible approach that 
would involve berth voiunta?^ 
and legally-binding arran«e| 
merits, but be did not spell oufr 
what this would mean. 4. 

The Ramblers Association 
said it would be totally 
against voluntary arrange¬ 
ments. “At the current rate of 
progress, it would be take 
1000 years for voluntary deals 
toopenup all (he land." 
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Britain's Biggest 
Choice of Software 
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CHILDREN'S 
FAVOURITES 
LEGO* Creator 
Create your own LEGO* world with 
LEGO* Creator, the new software 
game that allows you to build 
LEGO* models in a 30 virtual 
environment Once complete you 
can drive around your creations 
and explore them from different 
angles, all with the help of fantastic 
animation effects. 

FREE 
LEGO TOY 

. 7*! 
Sabrina the 
Teenage WKch 
Help free S^rina from 
her miscast speHs as you 
experiment with 
Sabrina's magic tools and 
practice using her magid 

BANANAS 
IN 
PY1AMAS 
£19.99 

INC VAT. 

NEW 

Barbie Riding 
Qab 
Join Barbie and her 
friends at the (tiding 
Oub as they care for 
their ponies and set out 

riding adventures. 

ilQJk 

TELETUBStES 
£19-99 
INC VPS. 

NEW 

LEGO* 
LOCO 
£2439 

INC VAC 

FREE 
LEGO' TOY 

RUGRAI5 

ADVENTURE 
GAME 
£2439 

INC VAC 

BAJMHi 
COUKTOTS 
ENRON 
£2939 
INC VAC 

NEW 
DISNEY'S 
STORY 

3S?10' 
£3439 

INC VAC 

Mtarnsoft Works State 99 
The fantastic collection from Microsoft 
contains all you need to complete your home 
PC tasks, tt indudes Word 97, the easy way to 
create impressive documents. Works A3 with 
its integrated spreadsheet, database and 
calendar, Microsoft Money 99 to help you 
complete core financial tasks such as paying 
bills and creating a budget, Encarta World 
Adas 99, Graphics Studio Greetings 99, 
Autoroute Express Europe 9a 

MCI PbotoSurte II 
Complete PC photography software enabling 
you to be creative with your pictures. Achieve •. 
professional results 

until easy & ■■Nil Tft ” 
powerful editing 
tools. aga^*ssB 

IBM ViaVoke Home 
Dictate directly into Microsoft Word 97 or 

• into Via Voice speak pad.; Vocabulary of 
100,000 words. saK 

He4939 

MICROSOFT 

"sssreota 
NORTON'' vTO- 

SYSTEMWORK5 £f939 

SAGE 
INSTANT AA 

ACCOUNTS &£99 

...-Ti -• K:* "4j K$- 

Cnvi v rt v vl‘ " 

'5t 
tig* 
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Tomb Raider III 
Lara Croft returns in her greatest 
adventure to date! Tomb Raider III is 
an epic adventure that will take Lara 
from the steaming jungles of India 
to tiie icy wastes of Antarctica via 
the night-time rooftops of London. 
Featuring five separate adventures 
and a host of new vehicles, weapons, 
moves and outfits, Lara's greatest 
challenge is about to begin. 

NEW 

e34J» 
HALF PRICE WITH 

SELECTED PERIPHERALS 

FIFA 99 
HBV is bade, bigger and better 

than ever. REA 99 moves away 

from the World Cup series and 

places the emphasis ■■■ 
on domestic and . gQI 3 V J 
European footbaH ■■■■ 

Star Wars Rogue 
Squadron 
AflAieur space blaster featuring 

a crack outfit of rebel pilots to 

whom all dangerous iHNlll 

missions are l?l AVI 
entrusted. 

«ll P-VCi ‘Ml!-. 
'ELtCTED •39 

HXit met WITH 
nuciHD 

PERIPHERALS £ 34.99 

Half-Life 
The ultimate 3D game. Your top 

secret miTitaiY experiment has 

gone horribly awry and you 
must fight your way ■■■■ 
to the surface past I^UVl 
a myriad of tenors. ■■■ 

HALT TCICI wm 
5CUCT10 

i'CP.IPIKRAU 

THE LATEST 
SOFTWARE HALF PRICE 

£34^ 

WHEN 
BOUGHT WITH 
ANY OF THESE 

Voodoo112Mb Graphics Cud 
Awesome acceleration 
and unique 3D effects. 
MODEL: 
Orchid 
Righteous 
3D IL 

Force 
feedback Jaystfck 
Fed trot to Be feedback 
MODS: tfensoft 
Sidewinder Force 
Feedback Pro. mc c99 

Soundcard & Speaker 
Get the most out of todays game 
modem sound effeds. 
Mtm: Creative Labs 
PO 138 + 4 Point 
Sunound Speakers. i99Jk 

POPULOUS- 
THE 
BEGINNING 

COMBAT 
FUGHT 
SIMULATOR 

l\ EA PREMIER 
LEAGUE 

\ MANAGER 
\ 99 

e34» | . ^£34.S9 

CftBWHMONB 
CA8P0CAITPSE 
NOW 

e34m 

SETTLERS 111 

£34Is 

RAILROAD 
TYCOON II 

GRIM 
FANDANGO 

REDSHIFT 3 
Manoeuvre around the sky 

and control the planets, 

asteroids, comets and stars 

on a virtual tour of the univeise. 

BESTSELLER 

Fv,*r' 

Expl theVto-erscM e29 99 
THE NEW WAY 
THINGS WORK 
A brand new version of the 

award-winning interactive 

guide to machines and how 

they work. 

mm e29 99 
MICROSOFT ENCARTA 99 
REFERENCE SUITE 
Complete PC reference library 

containing Encarta 99 Deluxe, 

Encarta World Atlas 99 and 

Bookshelf 99. 

In-store Selling Price 09.99 

£20 CHEQUEBACK* 

^e79.99 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRnANNICA 99 
Features aB the text from the 

world famous 32 volume 

Britannia plus stunning 

multimedia effects. 

125 
THE COMPLETE 
NATIONAL 
GEOGRAPHIC 
All editions of the world 

famous National Geographic 

on CD-ROM in one amazing 

software package 

STORES NATIONWIDE 
FOR YOUR NEAREST 

STORE CALL 

0990 464 464 

«**’-*. gfWiplP 

* 
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14 OVERSEAS NEWS 

‘Tree-sit’ Din 
enters 

year two 
Los Angrier A year ago 
today a young woman 
with a fear of heights 
climbed into an ancient 
redwood tree as part of a 
protest over plans to cut it 
down (Giles Whitteli 
writes). She is still there 
and cannot remember the 
sensation of walking. 

Julia Hill’s “tree-sir has 
made her a poster-child of 
the American environmen¬ 
tal movement and a thorn 
in the side of California's 
biggest lumber company. 

Speaking by a solar-pow¬ 
ered mobile phone, Ms 
Hill said she would stay 
put until her 1.000-year-old 
adopted home and fellow 
andent redwoods in the 
Headwaters Forest are no 
longer threatened. 

The Pacific Lumber 
Company, which operates 
the world’s largest red¬ 
wood mill a few miles 
away, regards her as an 
irritating trespasser. It has 
stopped taking direct 
adion to remove Ms Hill 
— she endured a ten-day 
siege earlier this year — 
but still plans to fell it 
when she gives up. 

From Giles Whitteli. in los angeles 

SAN FRANCISCO was recov¬ 
ering yesterday from a mas¬ 
sive rush-hour blackout that 
stranded thousands of people, 
left nearly a million without 
light and offered a grim pre¬ 
view of die chaos many antiri- 
pate in the first few seconds of 
the next millennium. 

One careless error by an 
electric company maintenance 
crew caused a power surge 
that shut down 25 substations 
in the San Frandsco Bay area 
at 8.17am on Tuesday, as the 
entire region was on its way to 
work. Lifts, trains, trams and 
buses, telephones and compu¬ 
ter systems promptly ground 
to a halt 

Power to America’s densest 
urban area outside Manhat¬ 
tan, normally delivered by 
high-voltage lines from south 
of the city. stayed off for eight 
hours in places. 

As the blackout dragged on. 
an exasperated mayor de¬ 
clared a state of emergency 
and bond dealers left the Padf¬ 
ic stock exchange to down 
Bloody Marys in a hotel bar. 

A 73-year-old woman was 
killed by a lorry at a junction 
whose traffic lights were out, 
but for most the power cut be¬ 
came an exercise in coping. As 
hospitals cancelled all non- 

emergency surgical work, traf¬ 
fic was stalled for hours in 
sepulchral mist on the Golden 
Gate Bridge, and thousands of 
commuters were led along 
darkened tunnels from strand¬ 
ed underground trains. 

On the ground, the city's 
main streets were reduced to 
hopeless gridlock as frustrated 
office workers sought what be¬ 
came the gold dust of the mo¬ 
ment - a hot cup of coffee, lifts 
were stuck between floors in 
dozens of skyscrapers, includ¬ 
ing 22 dty-run high-rise retire¬ 
ment homes. Teams of volun¬ 
teers were seni from City Hall 
to help the elderly downstairs 
once the fire Department had 
winched their life to safety. 

Higher still, 18 flights into 
San Frandsco International 
Airport had to land elsewhere 
as air traffic controllers 
switched to back-up power 
supplies. Forty other flights 
were delayed. 

The chaos began when a 
maintenance crew from the 
Pacific Gas and Electric Com¬ 
pany, in the process of bring¬ 
ing a substation back on line 
in San Mateo, 20 miles south 
of the aty centre, forgot to re¬ 
move a pipe they had been us¬ 
ing as a temporary grounding 
device. The result was a power 

li.il 
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Commuter cars, like those on Bay Bridge, above, were gridlocked for hours in foe streets of San Frandsco by foe crippling, rush-hour blackout 

surge that triggered emergen¬ 
cy shut-off switches through¬ 
out the San Frandsco peninsu¬ 
la. The trip switches saved the 
power grid born long-term 
damage and may have pre¬ 
vented the whole of northern 

California being plunged into 
darkness, an otherwise peni¬ 
tent company spokesman 
said. Experts fear the “Year 
2000 bug" may cause similar 
mass shutdowns. Mayor Wil¬ 
lie Brown, who faces a tough 

re-election, was notimpressed.- 
He praised citizens’ patience, 
however, and’ granted free 
rides home as public transport 
came back to fife. 

A leading candidate for hero 
of foe day-was Phil Bronsteny 

executive editor of the San 
Frandsco Examiner and hus¬ 
band of the actress Sharon 
Stone. He and his staff pro¬ 
duced a full’paper using bat¬ 
tery-powered laptops aria run¬ 
ners 'dashing.tfcnjugr traffic. 

with picture negatives to a 
printing plant across: the bay. 

“ft was a combination of 
21st-century technology with 
19th-century kind of chewing 
gum, glue and spit," he said, 
doubting his print run. 
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THE TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

the widest range of digital 
pay as you go mobile phc 
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no yearly contract, no credit check 

no bills, no line rental 

Just Talk top up vouchers from 
as little as £5 

national calls cost as little as 
25p per minute 

includes £15 worth of free calls 
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New Lower Price 

j£99.m 

Philips ph301 

■ supports Cater id - shows 
name and number calling 

■ unique ‘Hot Keys’ feature, 
enables one touch diaffing 

£69.99 

Motorola c520 

■ STl tedinotogy enables 
oven dearer speech quality 

> quick aocess menu 

Vouchers cost from £5 to £50 and are valid for 

up to 3 months. £15 worth of free calls with ail 

phones on registration before 31/12/98. 

AH prices shown are R.R.P inc. VAT. 

Please check with your nearest Orange 

stockist for their current range of handsets. 

New Lower Price 

. £99:59. 

Motorola mr201 
■ one touch access to 

Answer Phone 

« Answer Phone message alert 

£69.99 

Motorola mr30 . 
■ easy to follow menus 

■ 2 fine display w2h menus 
for ease of use 

■ 3 hours talk time/2 days standby 

C.-I" r::- 

£129.99 

Just Talk is available from: Argos, selected Boots, Carphone Warehouse, Comet, 

Currys. Dixons, DX Communications, Halfords, Index, JWE Fone Shop, The Link, Maplin Electronics. 

More* The Phone People. The Pocket Phone Shop, Rymans, Staples. Tandy. Tempo. Uplands 

and selected WH Smith stores or for you nearest Orange stockist call 0800 80 10 80 
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One of foe sites in. Honduras that could benefit from 
a bridge provided vrifo funds by foe 77mes appeal 

to construct a 
flew 

From David Adams in miami 

AFTER a whirlwind of news 
about- Hurricane Mitch, the 
hard task of rebuilding the de¬ 
stroyed economies of Hondu- 

rivifian Government, it w3s 
foe military who called the 
shots.. 

. Thankfully, that is not the 
ras, Nicaragua, El Salvador. Honduras of today. It is still 
and Guatemala is beginning. one of the poorest and most so- 

As part of its Christmas 
charity appeal. The Times, 
with Qxfam and foe British 
bridge firm Mabey and John¬ 
son. is asking its readers to 
make their own contribution 
tofoe longterm Honduran re¬ 
lief effort by funding foe build¬ 
ing erf a bridge in one of the 
worst-hit disaster rones. 

Mabey and Johnson has 
agreed to ship one its “rapid re¬ 
action” Bailey bridges to Hon¬ 
duras’ from, ite factory near 
Chepstow, Gwent - at cost 
price, as well as providing all 
the site preparation and con¬ 
struction costs free. - 

! When I set off for the disas¬ 
ter zone early last month. T 
wasn’t sure what I would find. 

[ Hie stories I wrote after Mitch 
struck only told a small part of 
what I saw. There were also 
scenes that could hardly be de¬ 
scribed satisfactorily in words. 

But in foe midddle of all the 
mud and hardship that Mitch 
dumped on the long-suffering 
poor of Central America there 
is a surprising sense of hope. 
President Flores of Honduras 
put it best “We do not see this 
as a tragedy," he said. “We see 
this as an opportunity.” 

Tea years ago: when ! was 
living in Honduras, the coun¬ 
try waswidely regained by for¬ 
eigners — myself included — 
as a textbook. basket case. Its 
dysfunctional Government 
was^rife with corruption. It 
was. a democrat- only in 
name. Although there was a 

dally unequal countries in the 
hemisphere, but before Mitch 
it was on the way up. Among 
other reforms over the past 
five years, the militaiy had 
been stripped of power, a new 
civilian police set up, institu¬ 
tions created to protect the 
rights of women, consumers, 
indigenous peoples and the en¬ 
vironment 

For the first time the educa¬ 
tion budget had exceeded the 
military’s. New schools, hospi¬ 
tals, roads and bridges serv¬ 
ing poor rural areas had been 
bunt Corruption, though not 
eradicated, was being tackled. 
The real tragedy would be if j 
Mitch were allowed to hah 1 
that process. 

The other day I heard 
Tegucigalpa's dynamic Ro¬ 
man Catholic archbishop, 
Mgr Oscar Andrfes Rodriguez, 
warn his congregation that 
Mitch was a lesson for foe 
country's past sins. 

“Irs our punishment for de¬ 
stroying all our forests and re¬ 
moving all the tree cover on 
the hills," he said, referring to 
the illegal logging and lack of 
environmental protection that 
nave made, large parts of the 
country vulnerable to soil ero¬ 
sion and landslides. “Left not 
reconstruct the old Honduras. 
Let^Us build something new, a 
different country," he said. 

That is the challenge faring 
Honduras and the rest of Cen- ] 
tral America' today. They de- fl 
serve a helping hand. 1 

Oxfam/ Times Bridge Appeal 
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casino 
a bad 

From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG ' 

tljliLDOZERS andgam- 

pie- South Africaa- siter 
prapre a 3S mfliion-year- 
plu fossilised skeleton of a 
hominid — tbe ape-lie 
Ancestor of modem man — 

was found by Dr Ron 
plaifee. 
i. Flans have been ap- 
provedby Gauteng provin- 
dal anthorftiesfbra casino 
and bold complex to be 
built in the Sterkfontein 
Valley, ten -miles west of 
Johannesburg, where exca¬ 
vations into limestone 
caves during tbe past 60 
years have yielded more 
than 1,000 specimens of 
hominids. 

Sterkfontein casino is be¬ 
fog challenged by other 
contenders for gambling 
licences and the find could 
stall the project, although 
xt-is due to opeo'within-18 
nionths. The casino, to be 
run by Kairo, the British 
casino group, for a local 
consortium, will have 750 
slot machines and 50 gain¬ 
ing tables with an adjoin¬ 
ing sports and recne&fioii 
xhtre. A 140-room hotel 
ivpl be built next door. 

In a country where tax 
wnidance is a national 
port die Government is 
imdpating substantial 
a tome from casinos that 
nder apartheid rule and 
le we of the Calvrrristic 
>iteh Reformed Church, 
we coined to the inde- 
jandent blade Bantustan 
kW.lands. They will also 
c^ate thousands of johs. 
An andREtion has been 

xade for the Sterkfontein 
Uky to be declared 
buth Africa’s first World 
Ieritage site. As well as 
le Sterkfontein cave, 
feere are ten other fossil 
eves extending m. a fine ; 
Jar about ten nfles.fhatare. | 
ting investigated by Wit . 
talemand Unversity. . 
The rite for the casino 

sfd botd eontpfex is 1ms 
ton a mile from the main 
fesil-bearing area. ; 
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IJrfrf pie Australopithecus skeleton embedded in the wall of the Sflbe 
Grotto m the Sterkfontein Valley, northwest of Johanneshutg; right, the 

Intish scientist 
discovers 4ft 
‘missing link9 

SENSATIONAL details of foe 
oldest complete skeleton of a 
hominid ever found were dis¬ 
closed yesterday by Ron 
Clarke, a British scientist' 
They wiB givepaleoanthropd- 
ogists priceless dues about foe 
“missing link” between early 
man. and his ape ancestors. 

Dr CSarke, 54, based at the 
University of Witwatersrand, 
found foe skeleton embedded 
in rock in foe SOberberg Grot¬ 
to in the Sterkfontein valley on 
tiie northwestern edge of 
Johannesburg, .thousands of 
miles from where foe famous 
skeleton of “Lucy” was discov¬ 
ered by. Dan Johansen, more 
than 20 years ago in the Rift 
Valley in Ethiopia. 

The geographical spread of 
an Australopithecus (southern 
ape) species dispelled theories 
that.the Rift Valley was the 
“craribte of mankind”, said. 
Professor Phillip Tobias, head 

-of the university’s paleoanthro¬ 
pology department 

*T have always said thai the 
evolution of mankind was 
nah-Afriean. .This, and recent' 
findings in Chad, prove this be- 
yondany doubt I t was neither 
an east African nor a southern 

Skeleton is due 
to pan-African 

Sam Kiley in 
Johannesburg 

African phenomenon,” said 
Professor Tobias. The skeleton 
of an adult about 4ft tall in¬ 
cludes sections of an arm, legs, 
a complete skull, and feet — 
which have never been found 
on remains of such antiquity. 

More is likely to be revealed 
as foe excavation continues. 
Dated by a team from “Wits” 
and the University erf Liver¬ 
pool using shifts in the Earth’s 
polarity over millions of years, 
as weRas analysis of the rocks 
around the skeleton, the re¬ 
mains are estimated to be be¬ 
tween 3.22 and 358 million 
years old. 

Sofar tbe left side of its face 
has been painstakingly prised 
from surrounding rock. It 
shows a creature with a small 
cranium, about the size of a 

tennis bail, pronounced cheek 
bones, and healthy teeth. The 
presence of wisdom teeth indi¬ 
cate it is an adult 

Lucy, dated at about 32 mil¬ 
lion years, is a member of the 
Australopithecus afarensis 
spedes. Later fragments of the 
same creature have been dis¬ 
covered by Meave Leakey in 
Tanzania dating bade 3.75 mil¬ 
lion years. But they have never 
been found with feet or hands 
intact because these are usual¬ 
ly eaten by predators. 

Still embodied in rock in the 
grotto. Dr Clarke’s find has 
not yet been excavated to deter¬ 
mine whether h comes from 
the afarensis family, whether 
it is an ancient member of the 
africanus branch, which dates 
back to 32 million years, or is 
from another spedes entirely. 

“These are foe very exciting 
questions we hope to answer 
over the next year or so," said 
Dr Clarice. He said that from 
the foot remains it was dear 
that the creature walked up¬ 
right but that it also had pre¬ 
hensile “thumbs"—indicating 
that it still spent time: in trees 
foraging for food or seeking 
shelter from predators. “This 

Dr Ron Clarke bolding bones yesterday that are three and a half million years old 

is clearly a creature who had 
sprung loose from the trees 
but still spent a lot of time in 
the trees, like a chimpanzee," 
said Professor Tobias. Dr 
Clarke said that there were 
“many missing links" in the 
puzzle over human evolution. 

“But this find brings us a 
little closer to understanding 
when and why the human and 
ape ancestors parted company 
and evolved in separate direc¬ 
tions. It brings us closer to an¬ 
swering one of anthropology's 
ultimate questions,” he said. 

The ‘"chimpanzee-like" feet 
of the skeleton, which has not 
been named because Dr 
Clarke is waiting to discover 
its sex. could provide vital 
dues to foe evolution of ape to 
man, foe scientists said. Dr 

Leakey, director of the Nairobi 
Museum's Department of Pal¬ 
aeontology, was “extremely ex¬ 
cited" by foe breakthrough. 

Paleoanthropology has 
caused many rows between sci¬ 
entists in the past. Dr Leakey’s 
husband Richard and Dr Jo¬ 
hansen have been locked in a 
debate about the shape and 
number of branches of the tree 
of human evolution for years. 

Already bone hunters are 
disputing whether the “Tiny 
Foot”, foe first parts of the skel¬ 
eton discovered by Dr Clarke 
in 1992. indicate as much of a 
“tree life” for the ape-like crea¬ 
ture as he suggests. 

“The arguments are often as 
much about testosterone as sd- 
ence.” said Dr Maeve Leakey. 
“This discovery, if the dating is 

proved accurate, is very exdt- 
ing indeed. It is rare to have a 
skull associated with a skele¬ 
ton. The shape of the skeleton 
could go some way to resolv¬ 
ing the controversy surround¬ 
ing the foot." 

“If this turns out to be anoth¬ 
er spedes from afarensis or 
from africanus. which is possi¬ 
ble given the geographical 
spread, or another spedes alto¬ 
gether. then we will know that 
we have a more diverse and 
complex family tree.” 

Carol Ward, a fossil hunter 
based in the US who has 
worked on most of foe African 
findings was woken with the 
news of the latest break¬ 
through by The 77mes.’This is 
incredible," she said. "Wow, a 
whole skeletonr 

Bones 
in box 
led to 
grotto 

remains 
By Sam Kiley 

THE CHANCE discovery of a 
shoe box at the bottom of a cup¬ 
board at the University of the 
Witwatersrand was foe vital 
due that helped Ron Clarke to 
make one of foe most impor¬ 
tant fossil finds ever. 

Described by his boss, Phil¬ 
lip Tobias, as a sleuth to rival 
Holmes and Poirot. Dr 
Clarke's first hint at a find 
came with the discovery of tiny 
fragments of hominid foot 
bone in another box, stored on 
site just outside Johannes¬ 
burg, labelled as “bovid 
bones" in 1992. 

Convinced that foe Silber- 
berg Grotto in foe Sterkfon- 
tein cave complex contained 
more such finds, which he 
christened “tiny foot" — they 
had both ape-like and human¬ 
oid characteristics — he re¬ 
fused to give up his hum. 

"Last year I looked in a cup¬ 
board in the medical school 
where I found a shoe tx>x la¬ 
belled ‘monkey fossils'. Inside 
I spotted a telltale while bone 
which fined into foe tiny foot I 
had found in foe storeroom at 
Sterkfontein." said Dr Clarke. 
Fitted together, foe fragments 
made up significant portions 
of a left and right foot, ankle 
and tibia 

In July last year he gave a 
cast of the right tibia to his two 
assistants, Nkwane Molefe 
and Stephen Motsumi. and 
asked them to ny to find the 
rest of the bone in the Silber- 
berg Grotto.' 

After two days, Mr Motsu¬ 
mi spotted a white glint in his 
torch lighL The fragment had 
been fixed in the wall 3.4 mil¬ 
lion years ago. 

"I couldn't believe it. We put 
foe cast up against foe frag¬ 
ment in the trail, and It fittra 
perfectly," said Mr Motsumi. 

By September this year, af¬ 
ter much chipping away at foe 
limestone. Dr Clarke had “the 
whole skull, a radial bane, and 
foe most complete skeleton of 
this period 1 had ever seen”, he 
said. 

“This is without doubt the 
most dramatic discovery ever 
made... it is now up to us to 
find out what sort of hominid 
this is. its sex, and to give it a 
name," he added. 
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HEALTH STATISTICS: government figures begin to compare how local hospital trusts are serving patients 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE latest set of performance indi¬ 
cators for the National Health Serv¬ 
ice mark a transition between the 
Conservative style dominated by 
stopwatch efficiency and a new La¬ 
bour style in which clinical efficien¬ 
cy will be the most important factor. 

Out goes the meaningless data 
showing the percentage of padents 
seen within five minutes oF being 
taken into casualty. In come statis¬ 
tics showing the proportion of wom¬ 
en dying of breast cancer in each 
health authority area. This is the 
first of a series of clinical indicators 
designed to show how a local hospi¬ 
tal compares with others at curing 
combating disease. 

The five-minute rule in casualty 
led to die creation of the “hello 

Clinical efficiency is new yardstick 
nurse", whose job was to greet each 
patient and record details when 
they came in. The patient might 
then wait for hours to be seen. ~ 

The breast cancer figures are a 
foretaste of the kind of clinical infor¬ 
mation the Government says that it 
wants to give the public 

Although they show the propor¬ 
tion who die from the disease in 
each health authority area they 
give no indication of whether the 
mortality rate is due to the quality 
of treatment or to the fact that the 
population in that area is more sus¬ 
ceptible to the disease. Breast can¬ 
cer is more common among more 

affluent classes but this is probably 
because of the fact that wealthier 
people live longer and the incidence 
of cancer increases with age. 

More worrying is Chat the 
number of women screened for 
breast cancer has dropped 1 per 
cent to 66 per cent, equivalent to 
around 70,000 fewer women. The 
national target for breast screening 
is 70 per cent — a figure inexplica¬ 
bly left out of the tables. 

Another national target not be¬ 
ing met is the 95 per cent coverage 
desired for immunisation by the tri¬ 
ple vaccination for measles, 
mumps and rubella. The level has 

remained at 91 per cent and is likely 
to drop next year since these figures 
were collected before the February 
scare that the vaccine might be re¬ 
sponsible for some cases of autism. 

Central to both the old and new 
sets of figures, however, is the sub¬ 
ject on which the Government and 
Frank Dobson, the Health Secre¬ 
tary. have so much political aedibU- 
ity at stake — the length of waiting 
lists to see a specialist and to have 
an operation. 

The tables below cover (his for 
the year up to the end of March this 
year, before the Government’s wait¬ 
ing list initiative began in earnest 

They show that during that year 
the average proportion of patients 
seen by a consultant in any depart¬ 
ment except casualty within 13 
weeks of a referral by a GP feU 
from 83 per cent to 81 per cent and' 
the proportion of those who bad to 
wait up to a year for an operation al- . 
most doubled from 3 to S per cent. 

The queues for orthopaedic and 1 
ophthalmic operations have grown, 
the most with the numbers waiting 
more than 12 months running at 
nearly three times the national aver-; 
age in percentage terms. Ann Wid- 
decombe, the Shadow Health Secre¬ 
tary, said that the figures showed 

that waiting times or London were 
showing. an' alarmingly' fast in- 

. crease.' “The waiting fist for the 
waiting list is now al a record lev- 
dr she said. "Prank Dobson must 
admit that Labour’s pledge to cut 

' waiting lists is causing great prob* 
. Jems because he has bean forced to 

divert resources to cutting 
. Evan Harris, a" Liberal Demo¬ 
crat health spokesman* said the 
published figures show condusnre- 
ly . that patients waited longer forop- 

1 orations under Labour. 4 * 
•;n Plus mid minus signs in the ta¬ 
bles below indicate a u&gnificxair 
change from, thepreviousyear 

Frank Dobson: lists are i 
crucial indicator for him 1 
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”?rds oontinutd 
toiJcwfrpjn The Clinton impeadt- 
ment bearings in WashingtaCd 
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erases earned by Mi- Clinton in 

House in battle to win oyer moderate Republicans 
Clinton needs eight more votes to survive 

motion,^ writes Ian Brodife in Washington 

both his tarapaigns for die White 
House.' For them to.turn on him 
could imperil their own chances of 
re-election. 

They havttfhe misfortune, as 77ie 
Wall Street Journal noted, of sit¬ 
ting smack on top of the great di¬ 
vide of American politics, with polit¬ 
ical power finely balanced between 
Rmiocrafc and Republicans/ 

They number between two and 

three dozen and yesterday a veter¬ 
an among .them. Amo Houghton, 
72, announced bis intention to vote 
against impeaching the President 

. He would do so. he explained in 
The New Ybrk Times, because die 
need was to heal rather than fur¬ 
ther divide the United States. Mr 
Clinton’s behaviour had been de- 
itorabfe and if a factory manager 

engaged in such conduct' he 

might be dismissed. But 43 million 
Americans had twice voted Mr Clin¬ 
ton into office, knowing about his 
extramarital proclivities, and to con¬ 
sider overturning that verdict! 
struck Mr Houghton as “a bit pre-; 
sumptuous”. Besides, actions could ; 
only qualify as impeachable “high 
crimes” if directed against the state, 
not inflicted on oneself. » 

Mr Houghton is the sixth House * 
Republican to say he opposes bn- ? 
peachment Three Democrats have ' 
vowed to vote for it Thai means the 
President's strategists have to win 
over eight more moderate Repubii- 

cans to achieve 3 House majority of 
21S to block impeachment. f 

Whether they can is a aiff- 
hanger. One option under consider¬ 
ation was for Mr Clinton to make a 
renewed expression of remorse this 
weekend. The tarnish of presiden¬ 
tial impeachment, only the second 
in American history, would be fol¬ 
lowed by a trial in the Senate, but 
the verdict would fail shy of the 
two-thirds vote needed to remove 
Mr Clinton from office. 

It would help if Mr Clinton could 
be more forthright about his wrong¬ 
doing. rather than insisting that his 

misleading testimony did not 
amount to perjury- He infuriated 
Republicans by his evasive an¬ 
swers to SI questions from the 
House Judiciary Committee. A 
Washington joke has Republicans 
sorting his responses into three 
piles: Whoppers. Knee Slappers 
and You Must be Joking. 

This week's Judiciary Committee 
hearings have become so much 
moving wallpaper for Americans 
who are bored by the issue and pre¬ 
occupied with Christmas shopping. 
Today the committee will debate 
formal charges against Mr Clin¬ 

ton. known as articles of impeach¬ 
ment and will probably vote tomor¬ 
row to send them to the House. 

At yesterday's session, William 
Weld, a former Republican gover¬ 
nor of Massachusetts, spoke up for 
Mr Clinton. He suggested u puni¬ 
tive five-part alternative to impeach¬ 
ment to preserve “the dignity of the 
country". It would require a vote of 
censure, a written report on Mr 
Clinton's conduct, his written 
acknowledgement of wrongdoing, 
a heavy fine and die possibility of 
criminal prosecution after he leaves 
office in January 2001. 

looms as 
arms 

By Michael Theodouixju in Nicosia and James Bone in new york 
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A NEW Gulf crisis loomed 
last night after Iraq refused 
Upited' Nations weapons in¬ 
spectors access to a suspect 
sije in Baghdad. It came less 
than a month after a pledge of 
full cooperation by Iraq nar¬ 
rowly averted anjerial bom¬ 
bardment by American and 
British fortes. 

IRichard Butler, the chief 
UN weapons ! inspector,. de¬ 
scribed the incident as “very S": while America gave 

ling that h remained 
to act” should Iraq 

break its promise of full com¬ 
pliance. Washington - was 
awaiting a full report from Mr 
Butler, a White House spokes- 
iqansaid. 

The report was certain tq.be 
harsh. “Iraqi claims that Ws 
[inspection] was Ultimate 
are simply unacceptable, 
against the law — that is. the 
resolutions of the Security 
Cbunril,” said Mr Butler. - ■ . 

Nevertheless, a seniqr West¬ 
ern diplomat at the UN sug¬ 
gested yesterday that a single 
incident of non cooperation 
ulpuld not provoke airstrikes 
on Iraq. “We really do not . 
diink that one incident is go- - 
irjg to trigger something in a 
matter or hours or days,” he - 
aid. *The Security Council 
vwfl ha ve to come to a derision 
oo whether there is co-opera¬ 
tion or noL“ ... 

ffirst news of the latest dis¬ 

pute came from Iraqi officials 
who accused the inspectors of 
provoking a confrontation by 
choosing a particularly sensi¬ 
tive she. The UN team arrived 
unannounced at offices of die 
ruling BaatK Party “and re¬ 
fused a request to present-a 
written list of what they were 
looking for. Witnesses said 
that the inspectors, who ar¬ 
rived in four vehicles, left after 

■ 45 minutes when the doors of 
the budding remained locked. 

“It appears that such provoc¬ 
ative and astonishing methods 
practised by elements of the 
[UNI Speoal Commission's 
inspection teams dearly aim 
to - manufacture crises and 
problems,” said Hussain Mu¬ 
hammad Amin. Iraq’s liaison 
officer with the inspectors. 

The incident cameon the sec¬ 
ond day of so-called “chal¬ 
lenge” inspections to unan¬ 
nounced sites which were seen 
as the first test of Baghdad’s 
November 14 pledge to co-oper¬ 
ate unconditionally with 
Unscora, the UN’S special com¬ 
mission on disarming Iraq. 

Since the inspectors re¬ 
sumed their work, Iraq has al¬ 
ready refused to provide key 
documents requested by 
Unseam or to allow access to 
its archives. On November 26, 
the inspectors were denied en¬ 
try to a military base of the Peo¬ 
pled Mujahideen, a Baghdad- 
based Iranian opposition 

group. Ujiscom has also com¬ 
plained! about rfiratwwng 
flights fey Iraqi helicopters. 

.The incident is the latest in a 
series of stand-offs this year. 

.Iraq, arguing that Unscam's 
sole interest was in ensuring 
sanctions remained in place, 
had first limited inspections 
cm August 5 and then halted 
all co-operation on October 31. 

After the Iraqi dimbdown, 
Washington, weary of being 
drawn into repeated and cost¬ 
ly military build-ups, reserved 
die right to attack without 
warning if Baghdad broke its 
promise. 

Any obstruction is certain to 
set bade Baghdad’s hopes of 
an early lifting of the eight- 
year-old sanctions. Next week, 
Mr Butler will prepare a re¬ 
port on whether Iraq has kept 
its promise of foil coopera¬ 
tion. It will enable the UN Se¬ 
curity Gouncfl to judge wheth¬ 
er Baghdad has earned a re¬ 
view of all its obligations. 
□ New York: William “Scott” 
Ritter Jr, a former UN arms in¬ 
spector, has signed a book con¬ 
tract to spell out his sugges¬ 
tions for dealing with Iraq: 
bomb the country and over¬ 
throw its leader. President 
Saddam Hussein. 

"Nothing less will work, 
and nothing less is justified,” 
Mr Ritter is quoted as saying 
in the announcement by 
Simon arid Schuster. (AP) 

Israeli riot soldier 
faces court martial 

1 From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Corporal Assaf Miyara, being beaten by rioters near Ramallah last Wednesday 

THE Israeli Army is to 
court-martial a young con¬ 
script whose televised beat¬ 
ing by a mob of Palestinian 
students in the West Bank 
last week shocked the 
country. 

The incident, in which Cor¬ 
poral Assaf Miyara was 
dragged from a civilian car 
abandoned Ity its driver after 
stone-throwing Palestinians 
smashed its windscreen, 
sparked a national debate 
about whether the Israeli mil¬ 
itary has lost its nerve. 

Corporal Miyara will be 
charged with not carrying a 
loaded weapon and leaving 
base without permission. 
But he will not face charges 
for fleeing,' or for failing to 
fire his M16 rifle, which was 
stolen but later recovered by 
Palestinian police. 

The incident received max¬ 
imum publicity because of 
the presence of an interna¬ 
tional media corps filming a 
Palestinian protest for the re¬ 
lease of Arab prisoners. 
Since then the attack has be¬ 
come one of the most dis¬ 

cussed topics in Israel. The 
sight of the uniformed Jew 
failing to defend himself and 
then fleeing from his attack¬ 
ers deeply embarrassed the 
Israeli Army. 

The army said thai while it 
expected its soldiers “to re¬ 
spond differently”, it took ac¬ 
count of the fact that Corpo¬ 
ral Miyara had no ammuni¬ 
tion dip in his rifle. It said he 
would be courf-martiailed 
for failing to cany a loaded 
rifle while in the occupied 
West Bank, and for leaving 
his base near the Palestinian 
town of Ramallah without 
permission. He had only 
been in the West Bank for a 

. few weeks. 
{ “I am relieved because 
> Assaf does not deserve to be 

lynched beyond what he has 
already gone through.” his 
father said. His mother had 
vowed to take him back to 
her native Britain if the 
army had derided to make 
an example of him. 

The army also said it 
would discipline the man's 
commanding officer. 

‘Long Island Lolita’ demands retrial 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE “Long island Lolita” jailed as a teen¬ 
ager for shooting her former lover’s wife, 
is claiming that she deserves a new trial 
because she had a romance with her de¬ 
fence lawyer that included fondling and 
“role-playing games”. 

! Amy Fisher said in court papers that 
sire wanted to withdraw her gudry plea be¬ 
cause her besotted lawyer gave her bad ad¬ 
vice. Ms Fisher, now 23. was sentenced to 
between five and 15 years in prison for 
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shooting her lover's wife after Joey Butta- 
fuoco dumped her. Mary Jo Buttafuoco re¬ 
covered, but still has a bullet lodged in her 
nfcck. 

: Faring a possible charge of attempted 
murder, Ms Fisher pleaded guilty to the 
assault and illegal possession of a weapon 
after her lawyer told her she would be 
granted parole in three years. Still in jail 
after six years, however, she is seeking to 
reopen the case by complaining that she 
never obtained proper legal counsel. 

“He lied to me.” Fisher said of her de¬ 
fence lawyer. Eric Naiburg. 57. a married 

father of two. In a 75-page affidavit that in¬ 
cluded copies of poems and letters he had 
senr her in jail, she detailed an “intense” 
relationship that began while she was on 
bail in 1992. 

‘We began to share fantasies and often 
talked our way through various 'role play¬ 
ing ' games as i sat on his lap or straddled 
him as he sat in a chair.” she said. 

Mr Naiburg dismissed the allegations 
as a “desperate attempt by a desperate 
woman” to gain her freedom after losing 
the chance of early parole because of re¬ 
peated bad behaviour inside prison. Fisher "desperate 
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Kosovo monitors 
lose Belgrade’s 
sexual favours 

Officials have banished prostitutes from a peacekeepin 
training school, writes Tom Walker in Brezovica 

THE Organisation for Securi¬ 
ty and Cooperation in Europe 
yesterday hurriedJy dis¬ 
patched a group of prostitutes 
back to Belgrade after they 
were discovered in a Kosovo 
ski hotel servicing internation¬ 
al “verifiers" supposedly moni¬ 
toring the province's fragile 
ceasefire. 

Senior officials of the OSCE 
in Vienna have learnt to their 
horror that a group of Italian 
ex-servicemen running the 
OSCE training school at the 
Hotel Nards in Brezovica 
have turned a blind eye to ten 
nights of multinational high 
jinks. 

Before they vanished yester¬ 
day morning the women in¬ 
volved revested they had been 
sent from the Serbian capital 
specifically to do business with 
Kosovo’s new influx of West¬ 
ern observers, many or whom 
have had distinguished mili¬ 
tary careers. British verifiers 
have been among those taking 
advantage of the hotel's sev¬ 
enth-floor delights, and it may 
have been through British 
channels within the OSCE 
that the brothel racket— verifi¬ 
ers paid the ladies DM ISO 
(£53) an hour — was rumbled. 

“1 overheard a senior Brit 
who said there was nothing he 
could do to stop his boys hav- 
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ing a bit of fun on a Saturday 
nighr, said a local interpreter 
in Pristina, where the alarm 
bells at the OSCE's regional 
headquarters began ringing at 
the weekend. 

“Its very worrying and seri¬ 
ous and it must be stopped at 
once.” Mons Nyberg, an 
OSCE spokesman in Vienna, 
said yesterday. “We must be 
vigilant". 

For their part, the women 
were sad to leave. ‘The Ital¬ 
ians were fun and we had a 
big farewell party,” said 
23-year-old Dragana. "We 
earned twice as much as we 
could in Belgrade, but the Ger¬ 
mans were cold, and we never 
had time to really get to know 
the Americans. 

"I don't understand why we 
have to go, because there are a 

mm 
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OSCE monitors at the Hotel Nards in Brezovica will 
have to find some other way to fiQ their spare time 

lot of men needing female com¬ 
pany here". 

A night spent in Brezovica, a 
largely moribund ski resort 
that boasts Europe’s third- 
ion gest downhill run, had 
duly confirmed the absurd the¬ 
atre of an evening's relaxation 
at the cavernous Hotel Nards, 
home for the next six months 
to rotating groups of verifiers. 
Providing about 200 guests 
daily, the OSCE con trad with 
the hotel is worth more than $1 
million (£565.000). 

After dinner, a handful of 
Italian and American moni¬ 
tors sat in a coffee lounge, lis¬ 
tening to their compatriots 
crashing out John Denver bal¬ 
lads on a guitar. Rather more 
earnest German observers 
were watching Algerian satel¬ 
lite television, while on the 
first floor the occasional train¬ 
ing seminars on mine aware¬ 
ness and kidnap avoidance 
dragged on. 

The real action, however, 
was to be found in a subterra¬ 
nean bowling alley, where a 
waiter winked arid said he 
knew just what we meant 
when we inquired if there was 
a nightclub in the hoteL A few 
journeys fri the lift revealed a 
brisk trade between the bowl¬ 
ing alley and the seventh Door, 
where verifiers anxious not to 
be caught in flagrante in their 
own rooms could be guaran¬ 
teed privacy by Dragana and 
her two friends. 

“Well do it in whatever 
room.’* she said in a frank in¬ 
terview in which she revealed 
signatures on her breasts, erne 
from a waiter and one from an 
Italian verifier. She was uncer¬ 
tain how the trade had been or¬ 
ganised, but said a man 
named Mario was involved. 

Asked if there was any dan¬ 
ger of OSCE monitors getting 
into trouble for taking a girl, a 
waiter said: “Are you kidding? 
They’re here just for the for¬ 
eigners”. 

A small army of local body¬ 
guards is supposed to keep the 
hotel dear of all non-OSCE 
personnel 

Women MFS celebrate President Dreifuss's victory, a milestone in Swiss politics 

alleged $40 billion (E24 ttflion) .fortune. (Painaa Nunan 

ums of the Attorney-General to 
tion.” Mr Suharto, 77, said 
of his lawyers said the fanner Presided answmd quests 
about his charity-foundations, bank 
assets. Last week the Government said it had found &J. 
minion deposited in Mr Suharfo’mame in six banks. 

Palestinian not death 
Jerusalem: A new shadow was cast over this weekend's arriv¬ 
al in the Holy Land of President Clinton when one Patestmi- 
an was killed towl at least 80 wounded in the worst cashes 
between Arabs and Jews for months (Oiristopher Walker 
writes). The unrest is undermining the purpose of the visit, 
which is to cement the Wye peace accord. Israel Bastinade 
dear that fri thepresem climate it has no intention of carrying 
out the agreedfurther withdrawal from the West Bank that is 
due for implemattation on December 18. 

Mob kills prisoners 
jDefhu A 5,000-strong mob broke into a prison in eastern 
India, dragged out two inmates, shot them with bows ana 

' arrows and: burnt them to death, the Press Trust of India 
. reported. Theattarikers, mainly poor villagers, also set Ere to 
a police station, several government vehicles, achurch and 92 
houses of Christians at Gajapafi, in the coastal sate of Oris¬ 
sa. The Hindu mob accused the Christian victims of stealing 
about £450. Twenty policemen who tried Jo intervene were 
injured, and 30 other prisoners escaped. (AFP) 

Swiss break with tradition I Bongo stays in charge 

to elect woman President 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

SWITZERLAND made a deci¬ 
sive break with tradition yes¬ 
terday when parliamentary 
deputies elected Ruth Diri- 
fuss as its first woman and 
first Jewish President 

Her election to the largely 
ceremonial post is seen as a 
key step in the country's politi¬ 
cal evolution, especially as It 
has been dogged by charges 
of anti-Semitism over the treat¬ 
ment of Holocaust victims. 

Feminists hailed her vict- 
oiy. coming less than three 
decades after Swiss women 
won the right to vote in 1971. 
They hoped that it would now 
mark an end to long-standing 
misogyny in Swiss public life.. 

Mrs. Dreifuss, presently die 
Interior Minister and Vice- 
President, will preside over 

President Drrifussjob 
is largely ceremonial 

the seven-member Cabinet 
next year after winning 158 of 
the 210 votes cast in parlia¬ 
ment yesterday. Although she 
will bo w represeni Switzer¬ 
land on state occasions, the 

President has no express pol¬ 
icymaking powers. The term 
of office is one year, with the 
presidency rotating among 
fTahtm* miwitfwit, waking the 
vote a foregone condusion. 

Mrs Dnfifuss. 58, became 
only the second woman and 
foe first member of Switzer¬ 
land's 17,500-strong Jewish 
community to join the Cabi¬ 
net in 1993. She went on to 
bold the key poet of Interior 
Minister as Swiss banks came 
under attack over the with¬ 
holding of assets deposited by 
Holocaust victims. She wel¬ 
comed fiie banks’ decision to 
compensate file victims’ fami¬ 
lies and warned her compatri¬ 
ots to oppose file temptation 
to sweep the mntirmmp con¬ 
troversy over Switzerland's 
past under the carpet 

Leading artide, page 23 

LibrrviBe Omar Bongo. Gabon's ruler for the past 31 years, 
has been reelected President of the Central African country 
forseven more years with 66 per cent at the vote. Pierre Mam- 
boundou. die first runner-up among seven opponents, 
received 16percoit of the vote. The Gabonese Opposition has 
already claimed voters' lists were rigged. Despite widespread 
allegations of corruption,, the President retains a national 
following, in part because of Gabon's stability and relatively 
high standard of lrving.^4PJ ... 

Teacher saves children 
Brussels: A school teacher evacuated 50 children from a bus 
stranded on a railway crossing minutes before, it was 
rammed by a:fast train. VKT radio said the train had been 
travelling at 75 mph when it hit the bus, which had lost a 
wheel near Wontergem, southwest of Ghent None of the chil¬ 
dren was injured, but about six rail passengers were slightly- 
injured by flying glass. (Reuters) 

Kevorkian to be tried 
Waterford, Michigan: Dr Jack Kevorkian was ordered to 
stand trial oa murder and assisted suicide charges over a 
death by injection that was videotaped and shown on file 
television magazine 60 Minutes. “The intent to kfli was 
premeditated.and thought out beforehand," District. Judge 
Phyllis McMDlen said at a prefiminaiy hearing. (APJ- 
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Come into your 
local MFI homeworks store 

before 19th December 
and we'll plan a new 

hygena oR|kigpb^ 
kitchen for you - absolutely 

free. We'll also give you 
a hardback copy of the 

River Cafe Cook Book IWo, 
featuring recipes from 

'The Italian Kitchen' 
on Channel T 

MFI homeworks 
SHOPPING HOURS: Sun m«i 10* *** Wed. Thw w* M10* Set M. 

NL Intend Exceptions: San t-6, Mon ID-6, Wed to Fri 10-9. 

•Your Hygena or 
fist. Offer (paiudea appliances. 

Islamic rioters burn women’s aim projects 
From Ahmed Fa2X 

IN DHAKA 

MUSLIM fundamentalists with knives 
and dubs rampaged through the eastern 
Bangladesh town of Brahman Baria yes¬ 
terday, attacking and burning Western- 
funded projects for women and forcing 
charity workers to run for their lives. 

“These are the work of the Devi" a mat- 

Japanese 
wife ‘fed 
arsenic to 
victims’ 

From Robert Whymant 
IN TOKYO 

A WOMAN accused of a bi¬ 
zarre insurance racket was yes¬ 
terday charged with murder 
in a mass poisoning that has 
transfixed Japan. 

Prosecutors say Masumi 
Hayashi 37, mixed arsemous 
add into cuny at a July festi¬ 
val killing four people and 
making 63 others HL The 
charges are the most serious 
yet in indictments against the 
former insurance saleswom¬ 
an for attempted murder and 
Insurance fraud. 

Police discovered Mrs Hay¬ 
ashi. assisted by bar husband 
Kenji, had taken out dozens of 
life insurance policies and 
that some of those covered 
had been ill after sampling 
her cooking. Mrs Hayashi 
has been charged with serv¬ 
ing a pancake laced with 
arsenic to a former employee 
of her husband. Prosecutors 
say fiie murder attempt foiled 
when the man vomited. 

Yesterday they alleged Ken¬ 
ji was a target too, Mrs Hay- 
ashi mixing arsenic in gruel to 
obtain £710,000 in insurance. 
Kenji who also vomited, ap¬ 
parently suspected nothing. 

Mis Hayashi, who denies 
ail charges, is said to have tak¬ 
en Out 130 polities covering 20 
people and worth £232 mil¬ 
lion aver 16 years. They cost 
£760.000 in premiums, and 
prosecutors believe more than 
£3 million was paid in daims. 

However, police in Waka¬ 
yama, western Japan, have 
yet to find a motive for the 
festival poisonings. None of 
the victims was insured. 

tant said, as he and bis slogan-chanting 
accomplices wrecked a school for adults 
run by a local charity. The riots, which 
have been continuing since late on Mon¬ 
day, have left more than 250 people in¬ 
jured, many critically. Trainband other 

' The authorities iri tbe forming town, 
about 120 nriles east of the capita], Dhaka; 
called up reserve police officers and para¬ 

military troops as the violence spread to 
. adjoining villages. 

Development projects for women, in- 
{fodingUteracycmresandtrainingwork- 
sbeps, seemed to be the target of-the funda¬ 
mentalists, who came from a local Islamic 
religious school. Radical derics at the 
towns main mosque announced a fatwa, 
accusing the development agencies of con¬ 
spiring against Islam. 

Louise Bourgeois: Recent Work 
18 November 1998 -10 January 1999 

Serpentine Gallery 
Kensfnjgtbn Gardens London W2 
Admission free. Open daily 10am - 6pm 
Sponsored by BMW Financial Services Group 
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BMW Financial Services i 
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nine leader admits botched rescue 
*** MOSCOW/ 

AryD Daniel McGroky 

not 
dfan 

THE foor hostage whose sev¬ 
ered heads were found bv a 
road m Chechnya on Tuesday 
had ban murdered aSTa 

assssts. 
S«KS.SS 
wered^thehostages during^ 
opwanon to free them" he 
saKL_ 

This contradicted earlier re¬ 
ports frrau Chechnya indicat¬ 
ing that the three Britons, Dar¬ 
ren Hickey, Rudolf Pfetschi 
and Ptter Kennedy, and 
Stanley Shaw from New Zea- - 
land - all seized from their 
heavily guarded flat in Grozny 
on October 3 - had been 
killed in anticipation of an im¬ 
minent raid. 

Sergei Stepashin, the Rus¬ 

sian Interior Minister, in¬ 
formed Sir Andrew Wood, die 
British Ambassador id Mos¬ 
cow, on Tuesday wrung that 
the murders had been preced- 

• ^iyafirefighfcMrSttpashin 
met the British and New 
Zealand Ambassadors in Mos- 

■covv yesterday to-discuss the 
deaths. The purpose was to 
.work together whh the authori¬ 
ties in Moscow and Grozny to¬ 
ward -finding those guilty and 
seeing that they are pun¬ 
ished.” said Sir Andrew. 

The grieving families were 
telephoned by ministers last 
night and told of the joint Brit¬ 
ish and Russian investigation 
into the mistakes that led to 
the killings 

In the Commons Tony Blair 
called the murders “tragic and 

President Maskhadov speaking in Grozny yesterday 

horrifying” and Tony Lloyd, 
the Fbreign Office Minister, 
emphasised dial the Govern¬ 
ment would not rest until the 
perpetrators of this ‘'mon¬ 
strous crime” - had been 

brought to justice and pun¬ 
ished. The Russian Interior 
Ministry first told the British 
Embassy in Moscow that the 
bodies had been recovered. 
Last night, however, they said 

that only the severed heads 
had been found by a deserted 
highway, 25 miles from Gro¬ 
zny, the capital. 

The Government said that it 
would not risk sending a Brit¬ 
ish envoy from its Moscow 
Embassy to lad the investiga¬ 
tion. "Chechnya remains ex¬ 
tremely unsafe for British offi¬ 
cials and h would be irrespon¬ 
sible to endanger any more 
British lives by sending our 
officials” 

The four men were seized by 
20 gunmen while working an 
a CKO-million telephone sys¬ 
tem contract for Granger Tele¬ 
com. The Surrey-based compa¬ 
ny has said it will not send 
more staff to Grozny, but will 
train Chechen staff in Britain 
to finish the installation. 

Yesterday the company re¬ 
fused to say any more about 
its covert negotiations with the 

kidnappers, who on Thursday 
allowed die four to make a tele¬ 
phone cal) to assure Granger 
of their safety. 

The British Embassy in 
Moscow confirmed that 
Granger and Chechen Tele¬ 
com had elected to take charge 
of the situation themselves 
and Segodnya newspaper re¬ 
ported yesterday that men 
from Granger’s security ser¬ 
vices had spem "a few weeks" 
in neighbouring Ingushetia in 
an effort to make direct contact 
with the Chechens. 

Segodnya speculated that 
the engineers were so grue- 
somely murdered because of 
an internecine feud involving 
Vakha Arsanov. the Chechen 
Vice-President, whose rela¬ 
tives are joint founders of 
Chechen Telecom. The killings 
may have been commercially 
motivated or hare been an at¬ 

tempt to discredit the whole 
Myalkhi clan, to which Mr Ar¬ 
sanov belongs. Mr Arsanov 
was involved in the hostage 
trade in an official capacity 
during the I9‘W-I996 war of in¬ 
dependence with Russia. 

This theory is backed up by 
threats made shortly after the 
men were kidnapped by the 
Myalkhi and Zusma dans, 
which declared their intention 
of taking revenge on the 
friends and relatives of the kid¬ 
nappers. It was noted at the 
time that Chechen' Telecom 
was run by senior dan mem¬ 
bers and it may have been this 
link that encouraged the four 
men and Granger Telecom to 
believe they were safe. 

It is also likely that the same 
link allowed Granger and the 
men's relatives to believe the 
four, once kidnapped, would 
soon be released 

)?ivoner$ 

>n char. 

escape from 
kidnap gang 

Trauma expert will return to danger 

zone, writes Daniel McGrorv 

children 

to be tried 

SAVITO MACCU1SH wfll 
never know how dose she 
came to being another kidnap 
victim of Chechen gunmen. 

The British health worker, 
who was hiding out on the 
Chechen border, was awoken 
after midnight by her aimed 
minders who feared a gang of 
kidnappers had come for her.. 
Bodyguards heard intruders 
and there were gunshots out- 
side her bedroom window. 

' i The scare happened just 
‘J days before the four telephone 
V engineers, including three 

Britons, were beheaded by 
their captors. 

The 39-year-old former cor¬ 
porate financier had Ignored 
Foreign Office plots to stay 
away from the lawless breaka¬ 
way republic, where she was 
helping Chechens deal with 
the trauma of their dvfl war. 

“I wasn’t being foolhardy or 
naive; I just couldn’t slip back 
home to Britain and live in 
comfort and safety knowing 
there woe people who desper¬ 
ately heeded bdp. 

"Oar last trip began three 

days after the four telecom 
engineers had been kid¬ 
napped, but we stepped up 
security and took every pre¬ 
caution we could.” ' 

Lookouts surrounded her 
hideaways, aimed minders 
shadowed her every move; 
and they changed cars- on 
every journey to avoid being 
spotted. In the mountainous 
area where she was operating 
it is nearly impossible to tell 
where &e borders with Chech¬ 
nya's badlands begin and 
end. 

Hiding m a former Commu¬ 
nist Paity sanatorium. Miss 
MacCuish admitted that she 
and her colleague; Andrew 
Wells, had mad^the mistake 
of staying too long in the same 
place. 

“After only a few days in 
one place, word gets out you 
are there, and thatputs in dan¬ 
ger those who guard you." 
Her interpreter, who had wit¬ 
nessed gunmen slaughter six 
Red Cross aid workers in 
July, thought it was going to 
happen ^ain” - she said. 

-a 

Savitri MacCuish was targeted by abductors but insists that traumatised local people need the help of groups such as the Life Foundation 

"She heard the sound of 
men using bird whistles as ob¬ 
vious signals. Then someone 
deliberately dosed a car door 
very softly and there were foot¬ 
falls outside," she said. “She 
ran into to my room, told me 
to grab what I could and led 
me to a desolate hideout 
where she said I wasn't to 

answer to my'name or show 
myself, no matter how long it 
took. 

“Of course, we knew the 
risks of kidnap, but it is chill¬ 
ing to think you could be next 
We heard gunshots but we 
didn't know who was doing 
the firing", she said. “Our 
bodyguards had rushed out¬ 

side and the intruders obvious¬ 
ly fled”. ” 

Her first visit to the area 
came after the British mission¬ 
aries Camilla Carr and Jon 
James had been seized. She 
had been asked to help staff 
from the Little Star children's 
trauma centre where the cou¬ 
ple worked. 

“We had no idea then 
whether the couple would 
ever be seen alive again. Their 
co-workers felt guilty that they 
had let Camilla and Jon be ab¬ 
ducted and yet they had also 
suffered so much themselves.” 

Miss MacCuish, who is 
from Perthshire, arrived back 
in Britain hours after the dis¬ 

covery of the four murdered 
telecom engineers. 

She works for the Life Foun¬ 
dation and has helped trauma 
victims in Bosnia arid North¬ 
ern Ireland, but says: “Chech¬ 
nya is the bloodiest of them 
all. My mother worries about 
me going, but 1 intend to re¬ 
turn to the area soon”. 

A friend of Darren Hickey, 
26. said his parents. Eamonn 
and Maura, were “distraught 
and bewildered. They are be¬ 
side themselves with grief. 
This was the most horrific 
thing that could have hap¬ 
pened. they can barely get to 
grips with iL” 

Relatives of Stanley Shaw, 
58, whose wife and young 
daughter returned to New Zea¬ 
land last week, spoke of their 
grief. His sister, Joan Shivas. 
had been hoping to have her 
brother home for Christmas. 

Mr Maskhadov. who 
blamed the murders on forces 
bent on discrediting his re¬ 
gime. was “confident the crimi¬ 
nals will be detained and se¬ 
verely punished”. 

But. in the violent and anar¬ 
chic atmosphere of today's 
Chechnya that may be easier 
said than done. 

Russia to 
assist in 
finding 
killers 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign 
Secretary, said he had a “very 
.sombre” meeting in Brussels 
yesterday with Igor Ivanov, 
the Russian Foreign Minister, 
who conveyed Moscow's con¬ 
dolences io the families of ibe 
men killed in Chechnya. 

Mr Ivanov also promised to 
send a message to President 
Maskhadov of'Chechnya urg¬ 
ing him to give his “fullest co¬ 
operation" to the efforts to find 
out what happened, and how 
those responsible for the “hor¬ 
rific” murders could be 
brought to justice. 

Speaking in Brussels where 
both attended a Nato foreign 
ministers’ meeting. Mr Cook 
said neither he nor Mr Ivanov 
underestimated the difficulties 
of making progress in the law¬ 
less state'of Chechnya. “I now 
repeat in the strongest terms 
our advioe: Chechnya is not 
safe for British citizens.” 

Mr Cook said that Russia 
had throughout sought to be 
as helpful as possible, but its 
power was very limited in 
Chechnya. Moscow was in dia¬ 
logue with Mr Maskhadov, 
and the Kremlin had agreed to 
use its influence with him. 
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Latest DVD PC with colour 

printer and free 
II 

With nothing to 
pay until the 
Year 2000. 
What a package! The superb 
graphics quality and outstanding 
storage capacity of DVD. 
A brilliant Lexmark printer. Genuine 
top quality Microsoft software worth 
£830. Plus a free colour scanner. 
And you don’t need to pay a penny 
until the Year 2000 (see details 
below). How do we cfo it? Simple. 
By making and selling direct, we 
give you the latest technology at 
unbeatable prices. See this great 
value PC, and other systems from 
just £599, at your nearest Tiny 
showroom. But make it quick. 

An offer like this 
Pm can't last long. 

§l" jffTmy PS are 
I deskpedfor 
J Windows 98 
I for fatore software & 
1 tartwve coupatUiy. 
Often are wt, deck first! 

pentium>][ 

WHEN DALI MET DISNEY 

512K CPU Cache_ 
64MB Fast SO RAM 100MHz_ 
6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Pnve 
15“ SVGA Colour Monitor_ 
8MB AGP 3D Accelerated 
Graphics Card_ 
DVD ROM Drive (compatible with CD) 
Creative Labs Sound blaster 
64 Waveiable integrated Sound plus 
Tiny CPR50 Stereo Speakers_ 
joystick 
Voice Fax/Modem v.90 56Kbps 

Improved 
Graphics with 
greater storage.] 
The leeftnok&l 
ol Hie future. 

Lexmartt 1100 Colour printer_ 
FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner_ 
FREE Trial BT LioeOne Internet Access 

Windows 98 _ 
Over 1830 of Microsoft & Other Software 

Mr- E I- ;tf -. 

the latest Microsoft 
Home Entertainment -ZjwSSiSar 
and Don mg _ 
Edtxabonat titles - ■ 
CwTtfWf with 
wck-up disks. - 

FREE Tkilbed Colour Scanner 

HKMOREHffORMniONORAHSEBnCHlRE,FRSPHQNE 0800 7319372 
A movie project between Salvador Dali 

and Walt Disney . . . the surreal collaboration, 

under wraps for half a century, is uncovered in 

The Sunday Times Magazine this weekend 
w 
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Beware the silent killer 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on how 
to spot carbon 
monoxide 
poisoning; 
Parkinson’s 
disease; why 
tomatoes can 

help in the fight against cancer; 
parasitic infections; and 
women and heart attacks 
“f ■ 1 he Brills round the 

U cutlets can wair/Till 
U the girl has replen- 

JL ished the cruets/ 
And switched on the logs in 
the grate”. John Betjeman, in 
his poem How to Get on in So¬ 
ciety, satirised the pretensions 
of a more class-conscious age. 
He didn't approve of simulat¬ 
ed logs in an electric fire but 
his equally sod ally aware suc¬ 
cessors have never poked fun 
at gas flames licking around 
imitation lumps of coal. 

To Betjeman’s generation, 
gas fires evoked images of a 
warm glow in Oxford rooms 
or the hiss of gas 
lamps over the 
stalls in the mar¬ 
ket. When Betje¬ 
man was a young 
man, 98 per cent of 
all suiddal poison¬ 
ings were by gas. 
and 50 per cent of 
accidental deaths 
came from badly 
designed or poorly 
maintained domes¬ 
tic gas fittings, but 
the cosiness of the 
gas fire erased 
such gloomy 
thoughts. 

Recently Sir Kenneth Cai¬ 
man, the former Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer, prompted by the 
Carbon Monoxide and Gas 
Safety Sodety charity, wrote to 
doctors to remind them that 
even with North Sea gas. there 
is still a danger of carbon mon¬ 
oxide poisoning if fittings and 
ventilation are not properly 
maintained. Each year 50 peo¬ 
ple die accidentally from car¬ 
bon monoxide poisoning, and 
many more suffer lasting 
neurological damage. 

As many cases of persistent, 
non-fatal carbon monoxide poi¬ 
soning are not diagnosed cor¬ 
rectly, Sir Kenneth doesn't list 
only the medical dues which 
die observant doctor will no¬ 
tice when confronted by an in¬ 
explicably ill patient, but also 
provides tips on how to recog¬ 
nise a sub-standard heater, 
stove, water-heater or boiler. 

Although North Sea gas is 
not intrinsically poisonous, le¬ 
thal carbon monoxide is pro¬ 
duced by its incomplete com¬ 
bustion. Any carbon contain- 

People 

chance 

their luck 

with 

noxious 

fumes 

ing fuel which is partially 
burnt, or where flues are 
blocked, may be hazardous. In 
1996-97, 38 or 71 deaths 
stemmed from faulty gas appli¬ 
ances. 2b from the burning of 
solid fuel and seven from car 
exhaust fumes accidentally 
breathed — worn and leaking 
exhaust pipes are commonly 
responsible. 

Carbon monoxide poison¬ 
ing mimics a wide variety of 
conditions so that its diagnosis 
requires a sleuth-like ap¬ 
proach. ft may well be striking 
that more than one person in 
the house is ill: that the symp¬ 

toms miraculously 
improve once, for 
instance, a student 
leaves his Hackney 
digs to go home; 
and that the pa¬ 
tient's troubles are 
worse in winter 
when heaters are 
in use. 

The doctor is ad¬ 
vised to ask about 
blade sooty marks 
on the walls 
around any gas fit¬ 
ting, whether 
stove, boiler or fire. 
Unbelievably, peo¬ 

ple often block up flues and 
ventilators, preferring to 
chance their luck from nox¬ 
ious fumes rather than suffer 
a cold draught The tempta¬ 
tion to stuff rags into the venti¬ 
lator is particularly strong in 
the bathroom, where draughts 
of cold air may min the con¬ 
templative soak. Any heater or 
appliance in which the flames 
appear yellow rather than 
blue is cause for concern. Now 
that many flats are carved out 
of larger, older houses, gas 
may seep through the floor¬ 
boards from a neighbour. 

The symptoms of minor de¬ 
grees of carbon monoxide poi¬ 
soning are so diffuse that they 
can be confused with food poi¬ 
soning or flu. Both these infec¬ 
tions can — as carbon monox¬ 
ide poisoning does—strike the 
whole family: 90 per cent of 
those who have been gassed 
will have a headache, 50 per 
cent will have nausea and vom¬ 
iting and will feel diz^r, 30 per 
cent will feel drowsy arid 20 
per cent will foil to understand 

The heat is on: the tendency to block ventilators to keep out draughts in winter can prove to be very dangerous 

jchael J. Fox’s ap¬ 
pearance and 

_lifestyle ap- 
■ peared typical of a genera¬ 

tion of Hollywood actors. 
' Appearances, however, can. 

be deceptive: for ten years 
tins 37-year-old star has 
been disguising the signs 

any. The second group wjj 
have therapeutic massage 
which concentrates on refoxr 
ing the whole person, ton¬ 
ing muscles, improvmgcfr- 
cufation and joint flexibility 

and enhancing a P[ 
wdibeing. The third will he 
given the Alexander Tech- 

TVric rc a method Ot is.a rnemodo 
_i hnorovine Dense, co-orouia- stt primary Parkinson's dis- imi 

ease. The rfteah age of.onset 
is can strike in child¬ 
hood or adolescence. 

... ■paridnsqn'S,disease with 
its shake,, slow.movements, 
rigidity and the characteris¬ 
tic shuffling gait seems to 
typify old age, but whatever 
a sufferer's age. Parkinson's 
.makes everyday.life.a trial. 
. Symptoms can be helped tjy 
jevpdopa and an increasing 

' armoury of other drugs. But 
whatever • the - _ 

it has long 

that the disease, 
is more disa¬ 
bling when the 
patient is tense, 
tired and not at 
easel .with the 
workL Is the am* 
verse true? If ihe 
patient can be en¬ 
couraged to re¬ 
lax. win- symp¬ 
toms lessen? 

. Dr'. Andrew 
Lees at the Mid-. 
dtesex Hospital. 
Loodoavand Professor An¬ 
thony Shapiro, of the Royal 
Free. Hospital; in London; 
who have .made, a special 
study of *e disease, are re¬ 
cruiting. patients -to; take 
part in a project under Dr 
Chloe Stafiflaass. of the Uftt 
versify of Westminster^ a 
former economist, and now 
a teacher of the Alexander 
Technique. 

The triaL funded by the 
Foundation for Integrated 
Medicine, with' a ocxttribur. 
tian from foe charity Reme- 
di, is designed to-compare 
two differem melhods of 
calming the mind and mus¬ 
cles — therapeutic:massage 
and . the Alexander Tech¬ 
nique, both complementary 
disciplines. 

In this research. 90 pa- 
tients will be dmdedrirtto 
three groups.. The first will 

.have no additional treat¬ 
ment to standard drug titer- 

If patients 

are able. 

to relax, 

will their ; 

symptoms 

lessen? 

tiortaad balance. It is learnt 
in individual lessons with 
manual- guidance and in¬ 
struction-hum the teacher. 

The triak following a pilot 
study reported in FACT, the 
journal for alternative ana 
amptememtaiy therapy, ts 
unusual in attempting to 
evaluate two complement¬ 
ary procedures by applying 
scientific criteria acceptable 
in traditional medicine. 

*;i Thedoctors.as- 
- sessing foe pa¬ 

tients, randomly 
allocated to foe 
different groups. 

■ will be-unaware 
which therapy 
the patients had. 

, The patients 
will, have had 
the disease for a 
similar time and 
have similar dis¬ 
abilities. Each 
will then be treat¬ 
ed -for force 
months, at the 

• . r end-of which the 
effect of the procedures will 
be evaluated by judging the 
changes m difficulty when 
performing a wide variety 
of daily activities. In particu¬ 
lar. their skfll in performing 
fine movements, such as 
handwriting, and gross 
movements, such as walk¬ 
ing, will be measured. 
.-..Parkinson's disease also 
affects the psyche! Many pa¬ 
tients become depressed, 
not only because previous 
activities; are now beyond 
their capabilities, but be- 
cause/the actual disease 
process may effect mood. 
This trial mil demonstrate 
wb^heranyphysical advan¬ 
tage ghferi by'foe Alexander 
Technique, or Therapeutic 
massage, is matched by cor- 

" respondingchanges In the 
patient's outlook. • - 

-• Volunteers should phone Dr 
StaUibmsson0I7h4S34830 

why they are feeling so weak. 
Medical students are taught 

that patients with carbon mon¬ 
oxide poisoning have a healthy 
cherry-red hue, so that the 
most sallow of office workers 
suddenly resembles a rugged 
form worker. This occurs only 
when the concentration of car¬ 
bon monoxide in the blood is 
high and is not often seen in pa¬ 
tients still breathing; it is more 
of a post-mortem room sign 
than one noted m the surgery. 
When I was a casualty officer 
we had one (live) patient who 
displayed the ruddy complex¬ 
ion admirably; so unusual was 

it that everybody rushed to see 
him. Doctors now have a gadg¬ 
et that enables them to test 
patients* breath for carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Patients with severe carbon 
monoxide poisoning are treat¬ 
ed with pure oxygen given 
through a tightly fitting mask. 
Hyperbaric oxygen is deliv¬ 
ered under pressure if they 
have lost consciousness, have 
neurological signs other than 
a headache, heart problems, 
or if the patient is pregnant 

• The CO and Gas Safety 
Sodety: 01732 466135, 

Can a tomato a day keep cancif at bay? 
TOMATOES, like most brightly coloured 
fruit and dark green vegetables such as brocco¬ 
li, are rich in fire antioxidant vitamins that arc 
valuable in protecting our arteries and may re¬ 
duce the risks of some cancers. These fruits 
and vegetables are natural prophylactic medi¬ 
cines, but not only do they contain the antioxi¬ 
dant vitamins in abiirvfanre, many also pro¬ 
vide other health-giving substances. 

The skin of grapes grown in moist'warm di¬ 
mates provides a fine medium for polyphenols, 
which is why red wine is so healthy. Tomatoes 
have joined foe list of foods that we should.be 
eating. Uncooked, tomatoes are rich in- vita¬ 

mins. 
meat, is released andeasay absorbed. 

Tomatoes shouldfreas much part of a diet as 
red wine. They will hdpibprotect foeprostate 
— ten large servings a wede of tomato sauce, 
prate or soap witt, says one study, halve foe in-•> 
ddence of prostate cancer," - . 
' A word of waaung; tomatoes, like auber¬ 

gines and some potatoes, contain sobnacebus 
glycoalkaloids, which may inhibit the Way in ' 
which a body disposes of anaesthetic, if jamah - 
toes have aid kept foe' carcinoma of the pros¬ 
tate at bay. foe patient is advised to avoid them 
in foe week before a radical prostatectomy. - Healthy diet tomatoes 
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Angina can 
be a pain 

in the nose 
IT IS not only feminists who 
feel that women with heart 
disease have a raw deal. 
They are less often referred 
for a consultant's opinion or 
to have thorough tests than 
men. This apparent 
discrimination has been 
attributed to the greater 
number of early middle-aged 
men who have foe disease 
and hence a greater 
awareness of its possibility. 

A recent report in the 
American Heart Journal 
points out that there may be 
another cause. It suggests 
that when a woman has a 
heart attack die symptoms 
are subtly different from 
those experienced by a man. 
In both sexes chest pain is. of 
course, the most likely 
symptom, but women were 
more likely to complain of 
pain in their neck, in their 
back, their jaw or to have the 
symptoms of indigestion and 
nausea. They were less likely 
to sweat after foe attack. 

In both sexes, angina, or 
the pain of a heart attack, is 
usually absolutely 
traditional, die heavy 
crushing transthoracic pain 
radiating down foe left arm. 
Angina can also atypicafly be 
felt in the neck, jaw, back, at 
foe top of the arm, in the 
teeth or, most strangely of 
aU, at foe tip of the nose: 

Skin-crawling delusions 
NURSES working in genito¬ 
urinary medical clinics— for¬ 
merly known as special or VD 
dimes — are not usually upset 
by unsavoury sights. 

It often surprised me how 
disturbed they could be by par¬ 
asites — usually lice (crabs) — 
crawling over a patient's skin; 
some looked distinctly pale 
when they peered at them 
through a microscope. 

If nurses feel like this. It is 
hardly surprising that 
patients are revolted by the 
idea of harbouring ootorues of 
unwelcome fauna. 

Most patients who came to 
the clinic complaining of crabs 
had just that, but every now 
and again someone whose 
skin and hair was as dean as a 
whistle would insist that they 
were infected by parasites. 
Searches with magnifying 
glasses would faO to find a 

quarry but the patients were 
not daunted. The following 

. week they would return witfra 
grubbjMookingmktdibaxoon- 
taining some perfectly innocu¬ 
ous fluff.-. Microscopes were 
brought out but to no avafl. 

The journal Geriatric Medi¬ 
cine recently canfed a report 
by Dr Graham Yorstoru re¬ 
viewing the origins and treat¬ 
ment of delusional parasitosis, 
particularly when ft'is found' 
in the elderly rather than a 
younger age group. - 

Some doctors feel that these 
patients are suffering from tab- 
tile hafludnatians, others that 
they are delusional about gen¬ 
uinely felt , sensations. Either 
way, newly introduced atypi¬ 
cal antipsycfkvtks. such as Ris¬ 
peridone, wall usually obviate 
foe usdCss exercise of trying to 
reassure a patient wifo magni- 
fying glass and microscope. 

Thumb&upto 
Hollywood's latest 
smshlmclder.The 
MaskofZtm. 
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Perfecting the 
art of credit 

card seduction 
Men can find pleasure in 
shopping, says Sally Morris 

Hie man behind the blonde wig; Paul O’Grady, creator of Lily Savage, says that being dressed as a woman allows him to get away with more outrageous material 

ily’s a doll I play with 
Should you be a born- 

again Christian, it 
seems only fair to 
warn you off knocking 

on Paul O"Grady's door this 
Christmas. “Drives me wiki,” 
he says. “I ten them I’m a 
Saranist and that I cant stop 
because I’ve got a goat on the 
stove. How dare they peddle 
religion on my doorstep.” 

O’Grady rearranges his bur¬ 
gundy dress before removing 
cigarettes and a lighter from 
inside the cup of his reinforced 
conical bra. 

This is an unusual enpcxoH 
ter. OGrady, 43, is the acerbic 
Liverpudlian' who ., . has 
breathed fire and brimstone 
into that curiously endearing 
creation. Miss lily Savage. 

From the moment ten years 
ago. that he Jumped on stage 
at a South London pub and 
swung into his act. Hurricane 
Lily has swept him along. 

We are sitting in foe conserv¬ 
atory of a London hotel. 
O Grady is dressed today as 
Lily, who is dressed as horrid 
Miss Hannigan, scourge of all 

Lily Savage’s views have much in common with those of 
her creator, Paul O’Grady. Interview by Richard Barber 
those little orphans in Annie, 
the musical playing at Lon¬ 
don's Victoria Palace. On De¬ 
cember 15. as Lily, he steps 
into foe shoes recently occu¬ 
pied by Lesley Joseph. 
OGrady and foe children are 
also in this year's Royal Varie¬ 
ty Show, to be seen by TV 
audiences on December 21. 

Far-his part OGrady pro¬ 
fesses, to be unsurprised by 
lily's success. He recently com¬ 
pleted a three-month tour “in 
Birmingham, where the audi¬ 
ence was made up of hard¬ 
bitten. bteached-habed divor¬ 
cees. As soon as I started talk¬ 
ing about fellas, you could 
hear them muttering ‘Go on, 
Lfl, rip into ’em’." 

It is a long way from Danny 
La Rue. OGrady is not, he em¬ 
phasises, a pantomime dame. 
And he isn't a transvestite, 
although he is openly gay. "It 

is the duty of creative people to 
‘out’ themselves," he says. "1 
have never tried to hide my sex¬ 
uality. 1 dress up as a woman 
for financial purposes.” 

He is more popular, he 
feels, among- women than 
men. "I talk about real life, 
and women respond. Men get 
foe hump because they know 
I've got a foot in both camps. I 
say things about men’s secrets 
that 1 shouldn't" 

Ask OGrady if he could kill 
off Lily and he says: “Oh no. 
What else could 1 do? I'm not 
like Steve Cbogan or Harry En¬ 
field. They’re good mimics. 
I'm not" But does he like Lily? 
“Well, I do. but I don’t know 
her. She’S like a doll I play 
with. She’s me, but it’s me 
being her. People say. “What 
do you think of Lily?1 And 1 
say, ‘She's in foe garage in a 
tan liner'." And he says that 

‘Wonderful richness and textured fruit here- 
Sticks to the molars like emulsion having 

delivered loads of multi-layered fruit* 

MALCOLM GLUCK 
ON SANTA CAROLINA MERLOT, 1998 - £4.49 

Fresh, fruity and unadulterated by anything 
but his own singular viewpoint. 

You’ll drink 
better wine and 
pay. less for it. 

what comes out of Lily's 
mouth are not his opinions — 
which it is not quite true. 

The son of Irish parents, 
OGrady grew up with his sis¬ 
ter and assorted aunts and 
cousins in working-class Birk¬ 
enhead. That never leaves 
you, he says. “It was only re¬ 
cently that I stopped washing 
my hair with a pan of water." 
But despite his growing suc¬ 
cess — there is a video of his 
live show and a book of Lily’s 
jaded alphabet of life in foe 
shops—he still fears “the wolf 
round the comer, howling, 
waiting to say. ‘Out, you. Bade 
to Vicky Mansions (his North 
London round] Dad- Back to 
social services.’ Even now." 

He has bought a house near 
Tower Bridge, where he lives 
with his manager. But he 
wouldn't dream of blowing his 
new-found wealth on anything 
else until he had put aside 
enough to pay his VAT and tax 
bills. But then, as he points 
out fame came Uue. “And a 
good job. too, because I'd got 
my values sorted by then." His 

■ :: 

into a bunch of oddballs. She 
was out there doing stuff, good 
or bad." He has personal expe¬ 
rience of her work for sufferers 
of Aids. She brightened the 
time left to a terminally ill 
friend of his. 

“She sat on his bed. held his 
hand and made all the differ¬ 
ence in foe world. You had to 

take your hat off to her.” 
OGrady's family is thrilled 
with his success. “My sister 
Sheila is dead proud. Every 
time I go to stay, she offers to 
carry my suitcase. She thinks 
it’s Louis Vuitton. 1 haven't the 
heart to tell her that it’s fake. 
But that's me. lid sooner have 
a good fake than the real thing 
because that's what t am.” 

• Lily Savage — The Live 
Show is available from Vision 
Video, at £14.99; A Sort of A-Z 
Thing. Headline. £9.99 

Remember when foe 
best tactic for young 
single people to meet 

a partner was to hang out in 
the supermarket? Mad 
though it sounded, it had mer¬ 
ic it’s easy to read things 
about a person from his/her 
trolley. Is she single (meals for 
one and low-calorie every¬ 
thing)? Is he married (boxes of 
Tampax among foe grocer¬ 
ies)? Or. joy of joys, is he sin¬ 
gle (a six-pack of lager and 
ready-cooked chicken). You 
could also judge their finan¬ 
cial status from foe contents: 
own brand v Gold 
Blend, economy v 
organic. THp 

Bur for those 11 
who want to land a . 
really big fish, foe ITlle 
supermarket is 
child's play: sen- jn 
ously wealthy peo¬ 
ple have their gro- • t , 
ceries delivered, if ngiTt 
you want to catch a 
wealthy partner of 
you need to do 
your homework. • , 

This week Hgh 
22-year-old Alexan- 
der Rim was photo- " 
graphed leaving the El mil¬ 
lion home of his new lover. 
48-yea r-o Id Cheryl Barry¬ 
more. former wife of Michael 
Barrymore, the award-win¬ 
ning television personality. 
They met when Rim, an im¬ 
maculately turned out and 
well-mannered fashion assist¬ 
ant at the Versace store in 
Bond Street, helped Cheryt to 
pick out some clothes. 

Since her divorce from Bar¬ 
rymore, Cheryl has not only 
been left single, but also finan¬ 
cially secure. 

But finding a rich woman 
requires research, timing and 
preparation. Most of alf. you 
need to know how to distin¬ 
guish between a genuinely 
wealthy woman from some¬ 
one who is flash but has no 
cash. 

Where men might use a car 
to advertise their affluence, 
women rely on a small, dis¬ 
creet designer labeL the cut of 
a jacket or foe curve of a heel. 

Wealthy women shop. Not 
like foe rest of us shop — to 
replace things or to find some¬ 
thing for a special occasion — 

The first 

rule is: be 

in the 

right place 

at the 

right time 

they shop as a way of life. And 
their stamping ground is well 
marked out 

You are where you shop: a 
woman’s carrier bag says 
more about her finances, her 
taste and her ambitions than 
anything else she owns. Try 
Sloane Street for Gucci. 
Prada. Joseph. A little light 
lunch at Harvey Nichols, then 
perhaps a taxi to Bond Street 
for Chanel and Donna Karan. 

The first rule is to be in the 
right place at foe right time. 
But where Alexander Rim 
scored extra points was in hav¬ 

ing the job of a 
shop assistant in 
one of London's 

a 1 most exclusive 
, streets. 

S: DC Most men. as 
women know to 

hg their cost, find 
clothes shopping a 

, form of torture — 
DI3C6 "Yes, it’s fine. No it 

doesn't. Can we 
kg go?" — which is 

why women usual- 
.- ly shop with giri- 
nme friends and prefer 

female assistants 
who understand 

the intricacies of colour and 
whether it makes your hips 
look big. 

But it isn't enough just to be 
there. If you can't tell a Prada 
handbag from a Next one, 
then you are wasting your 
time. 

Read the magazines. Is grey 
foe colour this season? If she's 
still wearing brown, she can't 
afford to update her wardrobe 
twice a year. Is that hairstyle a 
Nicky Clarke or simply a de¬ 
partment-store salon? Vogue. 
Tatler. Harpers, read, repeat 
remember. Designers, shoe¬ 
maker, jewellers; their names, 
strengths and weaknesses 
should trip off the tongue. 
One faux pas and you've 
blown the joint credit card. 

And never overlook those 
other guides to who’s who: 
Hello! and OK!. They might 
not offer much in the high 
fashion stakes but they will 
show you who's being invited 
to parties and who isn't 

And they’ll certainly let you 
know who has just emerged 
from a financially rewarding 
divorce. 

Buy this Christmas 
Pay Year 2000JP"! 

Iron blonde: Lily Savage 

childhood apart, those values 
were shaped in no small pan 
by his years as a care officer 
with Camden Council in 
North London. His role was to 
prevent .children from being 
taken into care. “If something 
happened to the parents. I'd 
move Into the home and look 
after the kids to stop them be¬ 
ing split up." Once, for a full 
year while social services 
looked the other way, he says, 
he cared for six children in 
abject squalor. 

It is this experience that 
gives foe poignancy to Lilys 
one-liners. So when he says 
“her ideas are so warped. £» de¬ 
mented, you could only get 
away with them dressed like 
that", it seems likely that she is 
a vehicle for her creator to say 
what he truly believes. 

OGrady admits that it is 
much harder for him to 
appear as himself in front of 
an audience. "If I go to an 
awards ceremony, 1 get all shy 
and look at the floor. I prefer 
wearing ten inches of slap and 
a wig to hide behind.” 

Dressed as a woman, bur 
talking as himself, it is hard 10 
divine -where OGrady ends 
and Lily begins. Here he is on 
Diana, Princess of Wales: “l 
thought she was a cracker. An 
ordinary woman who married 
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The secret of 
Gordon’s 
success 

Magnus Linklater on Britain’s 

most influential ministers 
Hard-working, ear¬ 

nest, and wnh just a 
hint of Presbyterian 

gloom about him. It is no 
surprise that Gordon Brown is 
a son of the manse. His lather, 
the Rev Dr John Brawn, who 
died this week aged 84, was 
one of the key influences in his 
life, and the lessons he in¬ 
stilled in his son have re¬ 
mained — by the Chancellor's 
own admission — to this day. 

No Scot, brought up in that 
tradition of stem morality and 
social justice remains im¬ 
mune. To be a son of the 
manse is to come ready-armed 
with the driving force of the 
Protestant work ethic, as well 
as a properly instilled demo¬ 
cratic instinct. It is a powerful 
combination. Over the years it 
has produced an astonishingly 
high proportion of public 
servants, doctors. lawyers — 
and, of course, politicians. Mr 
Brown who, as a boy. listened 
to his father’s sermons on 
charity, good works, and the 
social role of the Kirk, has 
never forgotten the Kirkcaldy 
nianse in which he grew up. 
The door was always open, 
and anyone suffering hard¬ 
ship was assured of a warm 
welcome, a cup of tea, and just 
possibly, a bit of a 
talking to. “I learnt 
a great deal from 
what my father 
managed to do for 
other people," he 
told Paul Rout- 
ledge. his biogra¬ 
pher. “He taught 
me to treat every¬ 
one equally, and it 
is something I have 
not forgotten.” 

The tradition 
seems to Jive on, _ 
even in a secular 
age where the Church of 
Scotland, like so many others, 
faros declining congregations 
and influence. It may not be 
entirely coincidence that one of 
Mr Brown's political advisers, 
the 31-year-old Douglas Alex¬ 
ander. MP for Paisley South, 
is himself the son of a distin¬ 
guished Church of Scotland 
ministers Douglas’s sister, 
Wendy, is a candidate for the 
Scottish parliament Lord Fras¬ 
er of Carmyllie. who resigned 
last week in protest at the 
treatment of his friend. Lord 
Cran borne, is another product 
of the manse, as is Lord Steel 
of Aikwood, the former liber¬ 
al leader. And the Labour 
Party can feel reasonably 
confident about its financial 
affairs, since they are in the 
hands of David Pitr-Watson. 
the party’s finance director, 
who is not only a son of a Kirk 
minister, but his grandfather 
was Moderator. 

One of Mr Brown’s closest 
friends, the television journal¬ 
ist Sheena Macdonald, is the 
daughter of another Modera¬ 
tor, and her direct and prob¬ 
ing interview technique has 
echoes of an approach that 
might, in other circumstances, 
cause the congregation of 
some parish kirk in the west of 
Scotland to flinch with collec¬ 
tive guilt For with the inherit¬ 
ance comes an earnest dili¬ 
gence and a sense of the 
proprieties which is hard to 
shake off. it is not always 
comfortable, but it is unmistak¬ 
able. Lord Reith, whose very 
name encapsulates a sense of 
public duty, still has the 
capacity to prod the conscience 

The stem 
teachings 

of the 
Kirk are 

never 
forgotten 

of the BBC 27 years after his 
death: his father was, of 
course, a minister. And when 
the BBC'S Braid of Governors 
meets today to decide on 
whether editorial control of 
the Six OClock News should 
be devolved to Scotland, they 
will have to listen to yet 
another sermon: the National 
Governor for Scotland is a 
minister from Skye — the Rev 
Norman Drummond. 

For some reason, newspa¬ 
per proprietors seem to have 
been strongly influenced by 
the Kirk tradition. Both Lord 
Beaverbrook and Rupert Mur¬ 
doch have inherited it. as did 
Woodrow Wilson, the US 
President, and Andrew Bonar 
Law, another Chancellor and 
briefly Prime Minister. There 
was even one Archbisop of 
Canterbury: Cosmo Gordon 
Lang, who was brought up in 
the manse of his father, a 
Presbyterian. 

Not everyone bom into the 
tradition of the Kirk has found 
it a pleasant experience. Rob¬ 
ert Louis Stevenson, who 
spent many of his childhood 
days in his grandfather's 
manse, and who was brought 
up by a bible-quoting mother 
and a fervently religious nan¬ 

ny. felt the scars of 
Calvinism all his 
life. “I had an ex¬ 
treme terror of Hell 
implanted in me. I 
suppose by my 
good nurse, which 
used to haunt me 
terribly on stormy 
nights.” Even Hea¬ 
ven, he found, was 
not much more 
comforting. Writ¬ 
ing to a friend in 

_ later life, he said: “I 
remember when I 

was a child ... the sickening 
terror with which I was filled. 
If that was Heaven, what in 
the name of Davy Jones and 
the aboriginal nightmare, 
could Hell ber 

N 
ot that hell-fire and 
damnation are neces¬ 
sary constituents of a 

Church of Scotland upbring¬ 
ing. Because it was a democra¬ 
tic institution, with its minis¬ 
ters elected by the congrega¬ 
tion. and owing no allegiance 
to a hierarchy of bishops, it 
passed on a tradition of liberal 
thinking that was not always 
apparent in the Church of 
England. 

The Scottish Enlightenment 
was allowed to flower in the 
18th century despite the risky 
ideas it spawned, and Church 
ministers even spoke up for 
them from the pulpit. Scottish 
universities were far more 
flexible in their attitude to 
religion than most of their 
English counterparts. Sir 
Charles Fraser, lawyer, busi¬ 
nessman, and former Vice 
Chairman of United Biscuits, 
who can trace ministers in his 
family back to his great-great- 
grea t -grand father, says that 
there was usually an air of 
learning about the manse, 
which encouraged a breadth 
of understanding, and an 
essentially classless attitude. 
“It instilled a strong sense of 
getting on,” he said. “A son of 
the manse tends to want to 
achieve things." 

Which may explain why Mr 
Brown still clearly feels there 
are other goals lying ahead of 
him. 

A life less arbitrary 
While arguments still rage 

over whether to adopt 
the euro, we have al¬ 
ready made a more 

fundamental constitutional change 
embracing the common European 

currency of human rights in the 
Human Rights Act 

When that Act comes into force 
next year human rights will become 
increasingly central to our vocabu¬ 
lary. The 50th anniversary of the 
promulgation of the Universal Decla¬ 
ration of Human Rights is a fitting 
moment to reflect on what backs the 
currency of human rights language. 

The universal declaration celebrat¬ 
ed today grew out of the honor of the 
Holocaust. It was motivated by a 
passionate desire to recognise that 
the same rights belong to all peoples 
and every individual, and to protect 
all citizens from excesses of stale 
power. It made a bold claim to 
universality, founded on our funda¬ 
mental dignity and equality as 
human beings. 

It is not the State or society which 
confers these rights. So where do they 
come from? First, both rights and 
duties flow from the innate value and 
dignity of every human life, and from 
the fact that we share a common 
humanity. Secondly, if claims to 
human rights are genuinely to serve 
human well being, to be more than 
exerdses in mere self-assertion, they 
need a secure moral foundation. 

Today this requires a greater 
emphasis on duties. As Pope John 
XXIII wrote, “in human society one’s 
natural right gives rise to a corre¬ 
sponding duty to others; the duty, 
that is, of recognising and respecting 
that right... To claim one’s right ana 
ignore one's duties, or only half fulfil 
them, is like buflding a house with 
one hand and tearing it down with 
the other...” 

We also need to recognise that not 
ail rights are of equal status. Both the 
universal declaration and the Europe¬ 
an Convention on Human Rights 
have a similar ordering, and give 
prominence to the most basic right of 
all. from which all others follow, the 
right to life. 

The moral foundation of human 
rights is gravely weakened in our 
own society by the brute fact that 
even this right is not fully respected. 
How human do you have to be before 
being able to claim the right to life? 
The rights of the unborn human life. 

Human rights extend beyond the 
cradle, and to the grave, argues 

Cardinal Basil Hume 
whether in the womb, or indeed in 
the test-tube or in the laboratory, 
seem to depend on whether or not 
that life is wanted. Recent develop¬ 
ments in embryology have served 
only to underline that from tire time 
of its creation a human embryo is a 
new human life, with the capacity to 
develop into an adult human being. 
That a human life is at stake in the 
womb is increasingly dear from the 
therapeutic procedures that doctors 
can now carry out on the individual 
before birth. In carrying out such 
procedures, doctors in effect recog¬ 
nise that the unborn child 
has a right to be treated as 
a patient Opposing sides 
in die abortion debate 
both appeal to rights. But 
the right to life is the 
foundational right where¬ 
as the moral status of any 
choice we make is always 
conditioned by the morali¬ 
ty of what is chosen. 

The European conven¬ 
tion distinguishes some 
fundamental and abso¬ 
lute rights, such as the 
right to life, and freedom 
from torture and inhumane treat¬ 
ment In other cases, such as the right 
to privacy or to freedom of expres¬ 
sion. the convention recognises that a 
balance may sometimes have to be 
struck between the claims of an 
individual or group and the needs 
and requirements of the community 
as a whole. There will no doubt be a 
whole range of crucial legal judg¬ 
ments on such key points of principle 
during the next few years. 

Oik likely area is over the “right to 
die”. Campaigners for euthanasia 
may well seek to use the Human 
Rights Act to argue for the “right" to 
be killed. The state of Oregon has 
already legalised doctor-assisted sui¬ 
cide, and advocates of euthanasia 
will no doubt seek to use the rhetoric 
of individual rights and choice to 
promote the same goal here. The 1994 
House of Lords Select Committee mi 
Medical Ethics recognised the dan¬ 
gers, and opposed the legalisation of 

rights 
must have 

a firm 
moral 

grounding 

euthanasia. It argued that “Society’s 
prohibition of intentional killing... is 
the cornerstone of law and of social 
relationships. It protects each one of 
us impartially, embodying the belief. 
that all are equal ~ the .death of a 
person affects toe lives of others, 
often in ways and to an extent which 
cannot be foreseen. We believe that 
toe issue of. euthanasia is one in 
which the interest of the individual 
cannot be separated from the interest 
of society as a whole.” 

We should not be so naive as to 
think that a greater use of rigits 

language will answer all 
ethical questions. There is 
more to morality than 
rights. In-. the •. debates 
which are sure to arise we 
must avoid an unreflect¬ 
ing and indiscriminate 
use of rights language 
beyond what can be justi¬ 
fied in terms of a common 
understanding of what it 
means to be human, and 
of sound moral principles. 
There are so many situa- 

_ tions in today’s world in 
which fundamental hu¬ 

man rights are at stake that we must 
not let toe currency be devalued. 

One threat to human rights comes 
from a denial of their universality. 
Some would even seek to excuse what 
are clearly human rights violations 
by arguing that all rights are specific 
to particular cultures. Kofi Annan, 
the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, has rejected such moral and 
cultural relativism with these ques¬ 
tions: “Do nor African mothers weep 
when their sons or daughters are 
killed or maimed by agents of 
repressive rule? Are not African 
fathers saddened when their children 
are unjustly jailed or tortured?" 

A second threat to human rights 
comes from weakening the concept of 
human dignity by denying that any 
social, economic and cultural rights 
exist. But the right to life entails toe 
right to a life worthy of the name 
human — a life, therefore, free of 
hunger, disease and destitution. With¬ 

out advocating an unwarranted exten¬ 
sion of human rights language, we 

life flmvstobrigjit to those conditions 
which make life more human, such, 
as health, housing, decent work, 
freedom of speech; education, 3he 
right to raise and provide for a 
family, and religious liberty. ‘ 

toe-universal and 
indivisible - character of 
these human rights In a 

. world where T3 -:b3Eon 
people-live on less than $1 a day 
commits,us to a search for justice for 
alL It has profound moral implicar 
tions for the organisation of the 
economic and soaal ;fife of nations; 

: especially when technological change 
is driring the world towards ever 
greater economic interdependence. 
The language of human rights has 

. iujw gained currency inahrmstevery 
nation., creed and culture. It has 
immense potential to. influence: the 
decisions of businesses* gayempaaais 

. and international organisations so 
that the good of the .Humait'person 
becomes the goal-of globalisation. 

But a better global order .cannot be 
created by conventions arid laws 
alone. Laws cannot survive.unless 
morally rooted, and they are always 
subject to moral.•critirisnL. Legal 
rights must have 1 a firm moral 
foundation. Moreover, human rights 
will be respected only if people are 
fixed by a radical and unswerving 
commitment to the common good of 
afl. Thisrequfresa change of heart, I 
believe,'on the part of each of us. We 
need to embrace a vision of human 

-fulfilment in which we accept that 
each person is another “self" and that 
your rights are ray responsibility. ' 

I believe that religion underpins 
the claims of hitman rights, even rf 
toe record of itaGgidnsis hot unblem¬ 
ished. For Christians and Jews, we 
are each made in-the image.and 
likeness of God, and life itself is His 
gift For all of us, whatever ourjajth,' 
the universal "call to respect the 
human rights we celebrate-toitay is 
no less than £ growing awareness of 
ara.commonhmnanjty on the thresh¬ 
old of a ikw nuflennhim.' Let this day 
be an advent of. hope fbr.toe great 
jubilee that is to come as we prepare 
to celebrate the 2,000th anniversary 
of the birth of Jesus Christ 

Anotole Koletsfy returns next week. 

Straw is i 

twisting 
the law 

John Lau^and_ 
'^Hjftdstoseiective 
-justice for Pinochet 

House moves 
on ermine street 

im Hague. Lord Cran- 
i his- aristocratic cronies 
Jering standing for elec- 
oe House of Commons 
bloods are turfed out of 

r house. Thus the old 
nunchers could be rather 
in the next Parliament 
Tory association loves a 
ley would gain nomina- 
ly," I am told, "it would 
listake to imagine that we 
to head off to the grouse 
give up political life.” 
itional types confirm 
an on peers standing for 
«jns would be unworka- 
,t were kicked out of the 
rang those who admit to 
taring the plan is Lord 
ie former MEP: “About 
d regularly and many 
rliamentaiy experience. 
iborne would be eligible 
ot know which House he 
to stand for." 
;r that Cranbome has 
oad to avoid the twin 
• Tory and radical opin- 
is lying dodo." says, a 

rfdng Lord Lucan’S equal- 
exit. “But yes. there is no 

iv he should not return to 

the Commons." I am sure William 
will find him most loyal. 

•CAROL VORDERiMAN'S eleva¬ 
tion of sorts to become our 
highest-paid daytime broadcaster 
has hardly helped her. Tne £1 
million a year Countdown poppet 
lost a flat by Tower Bridge after 
she was gazumped. 

Indian mutiny 
BARONESS FLATHER has been 
reported to toe police for threaten¬ 

ing behaviour. An official com¬ 
plaint has been made against the 
Asian peeress, who resigned the 
Tory whip last week, by a Indian 
historian with whom she has 
argued Kusoom Vagdama says 
she received a late-night phone call 
from Flatter after opposing a 
Memorial Gate for Indian soldiers. 
Flatter wants donors to be named 
on the gate, but Vagdama consid¬ 
ers this vulgar. "Flatter said. Tm 
going to get you one day. You have 
wrecked everything’," says Vagda¬ 
ma. “I didn’t want to wait until she 
■got me’ so I called the police 

Police raised eyebrows at fath¬ 
er’s address (House of Lords}. 
Flatter says: “1 was angry but I«t 
not going to bash her up. I’m the 
victim. She has a vendetta." 

•ALEXANDER McQUEEN 
(right) is confused. The spherical 
Givenchy bod is repelled fry mend 
obsession with Charles Adas phy¬ 

siques. ‘Tve just hired a personal 
trainer to keep me in shape,” he 
offers, a shade optimistically. 

Club circuit 
GASTROENTERITIS kept Ralph 
Fiennes from playing host at the 
RSCs Dangerous Liaisons party at 
Hons House, the magnificent new 
haunt of Brian Cliv&z and Richard 
Farleigh. Sinead Cusack rusted 
over in period costume from her 
Irish Castle to replace toe ailing 
blade. Sinead spoke of ter son, 
Sam. who is in India teaching the 
son of the Dalai Lama. The dub 
has signed up a mixed teg: Sir 
Evelyn de Rothschild, Lord and 
Lady linley. oh and Lenny Henry. 

•AFTER my scoop about Geoffrey 
Robinson appearing in the,Yellow 
Pages as a political consultant, his 
fellow ministerial Maxwell puppet, 
Helen Liddell, also appears under 
“parliamentary agents"..Odd. 

Tally blow 
A HUNT saboteur has been 
charged with causing.crafty to 
animals. And as a • result toe. 
tradition of huntsmen Mowing 
horns is under threat The sab was 
apprehended after he blew a horn 
to throw the hounds off the scent 

The police promptly, arrested 
him. Should the ca« result in a 
successful prosecution, huntsmen 
blowing their horns whfle chasing: 
a fox could end up in court aswelL 

•HE OF toe proverbial fesfrnar 
Irish centre. Ken Livingstone, has 
fired a politically incorrect canon 
blast at the Emerald fsle. Asked by. 
The Irish Post wJty more [risk 
aren’t involved in British politics,. 
he replied; "If Irish people want to 

go back to Irelands 
the London Irish vote. 

light to 

Pilling out 
TOPPING over to Manhattan for, 
supper over the weekend, Iran in to 
Nicole Kidman. and. lain Glen 

Shown) at ajoint called Milo. The 
actors seemed to be gearing up for 
the transfer of their outre play,-7V 
Bhte Room, from London. They ate 
lota of fruit, talked intensely and 
left in a limo. No wonder they act 

- with such intensity. 

: • FORCED to explain his lateness 
id a committeemtxting for the 
secprtd week running. Peter Brad¬ 
ley. MP/spluttered: “/firtoe second 
Tnesday my partner and baby 
have locked themselves out of our 
flat^Hmm, .. '... : 

; ■ : ^Jasper Gerard 

-f- ack Straw’s derision to> jet 
I General Pinochet be 
J to Spain is .not a victory for 
international law and justice, in¬ 
stead; it inflicts severe damage on 
S^onaltaw.Wearewi^^ 
an exercise m lawless power - uie 
strong bullying toe weak. . 

The gurus of international law 
daiiii that the Pinodiet rolinp are a 
step towards a more aviUsed 
Sovereign immunity can no ton6?r**; 
invoked to protect heads of state from 
Drosecution for “international cn- 

• roes’They claim that the decision is 
an important step towards the con¬ 
struction of an international system 

^ThfcTis simply untenable. In the 
past few weeks, during toe period m 
the general’s detention in Britain, 
three decisions on the same question 
have'gone the other way. In both 
Belgium arid France, appeals were 
lodged against President Kabila oi 
toe Democratic Republic of Congo 
(formerly Zaire) for crimes against 
humanity. They were rejected on toe 
grounds that he was a head of state. 
He visited both countries on official 
business and left again without let or 
hindrance. And appeals lodged by 
Cuban exiles against Fidel Castro 
were rgected by Spain. 

For serving dictators, therefore, toe 
principle of sovereign immunity 
seems to remain valid. The House of 
Lords derision can thus only be taken 
to apply to people who have left 
office. The Pinochet decision sends a 
message to all dictators that they 
should never follow his example and 
relinquish office peacefully, it is far 

-safer to remain in power and 
continue to kill with impunity. 

'Hie derision also illustrates the 
highly selective nature of what now.’ 
passes for “international justice". 
Contrary to what one leading human 
rights campaigner affirmed in a 

■recent tetter, to The Times. General 
Pinochet is not "one of the most 
notorious dictators of toe 20th centu¬ 
ry”. it would be more accurate to say 

: ftathe was a footnote in the history 
of 20th-century toctatorship. it is 

: obviously unjust, to invoke a law to 
. proseciite,a.suspected criminal while 
refusing .to mvofce it for others, 
especiallyif the latter are accused of 
worse, crimes or are continuing to 
perpetrate item. 

And yet the .way same “human 
rights" organisations which have 

- campa igned for the general's prosecu¬ 
tion for “genocide'! have fought-with 
equal vigour against identical char¬ 
ges being usere bar former commu¬ 
nists from public fife iii the Easton 
bloc. Sinrilarly,.toe same Western 
powers calling, for or fadlhating 
General0 Pinochet's extradition are 
themselves in contravention of their 
own undertakings to hunt down 
those accused of . crimes against 

- humanity in Bosnia, which ; they 
. refuse to do for political reasons. It is 
no coinddence that the supposedly 
judicial, but in reality highly political. 
Pinochet decisions were taken , by a 
committee within a Parliament and 

. by a minister in aCtovernment If Spain wanted to extradite the 
: general, it should have-applied 
directly to Chile. By upholding 

toe decision to arrest him in a third 
country, afl the trilateral extradition 
treaties now in existence have pre¬ 
sumably been rendered null and 
void. Instead of respecting the estab¬ 
lished rules of intercourse between 
states, pm powerful countries, Brit¬ 
ain and Spain, have in effect declared 
that' their, national judicial and 
political choices are superior to those 
of a smaller, weaker one: It is to 
prevent such an arrogant pretence 
that Article VI of toe 1948 Genocide 
Convention (toe very agreement 
under, which the general is being 
prosecuted) stipulates that "person.' 

.charged with genocide ... shall b» 
tried by a competent tribunal of to- 
State in the territory of which the ac 
was committed” or by an intemation 
al tribunal. 
■. Sovereign immunity is simply tot 
etpresaon of the tact that states are 
.the subjects of international law, just 
as persons are the subjects of civil 

. taw. International law grows out of 
me contractual agreements conclud¬ 
ed between them. Sovereign immu¬ 
nity has never meant that a head of 
state is not subject to any law higher 
than himself. On the contrary, the 
Pftnaple of constitutionality, or the 

pnnoe is subject to the 
™ofGod,isooe of the most ancient 

Political life. Those human 
2i8~Lacf!vl?ts who claim that the 
™<toet deasions'havie invented the 
notion that heads of state are ™ 
ateolwe rulers‘are simply confusin 

Pofiticai leaders mus 
answer,.far thdr. actiais with the 
arrogant proposition ihal they must 
answer® them ■■■ a must 

J££& !****■ has seen many 
attempts to create planetary justice 

monar<*>y-TT*j have 

Messrs 

ir- 

f- 

tf 

> 

* 

’ -- • ’ ■ wtuui 

—— a state itself, if 
£to»tion_“Who. gna 

■■SE-ta the new < 
Judges hear c 

^ed to one of the pa 
“ ^Pricfoi 

reasons of pure no 

answer seems to be- 
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W VCK TO THE LAWYERS 
tafcchet case will become no less controversial with time 

' [j-f - *use own parliamentary 
fj£*=^ertain human rights orgaaisa- 

ri* Straw decided yesterday to 
radition Jfearings against General 

• to proceed. His decision- ensures 
■s saga will last for months if hot' 
tne Home Secretary may feel that • 

,oS deferred an embahassihg f-wnp it . 
■J j® ^th become no Iks complex, in 

'“t? 0r,P°llt,cajl terms, for the delay.' ' 
^nll^rwS011^ Secretary's options were 

to some degree asnstrained 
• py the 1989 Extradition Act The terms of 
that legislation offered him relatively' 

territory on which:to block an 
extradition request at this stage. Mr Straw. 

that the law required him to 
that an extradition order could 

; legally be made unless there were compel- ■ 
ling reasons not to do so. He must believe 
that he has. taken what may be considered 

the safest decision in a strict legal sense. 
Mr Straw did, though, have some room 

for manoeuvre. The original provisional 
warrant upon which General Pinochet was 
arrested was, as the Law Lords noted 
despite their refusal to recognise the former 
dictator’s claim to sovereign immunity, 
improperly drafted. The extraordinary 
allegation of genocide brought bjr Judge- 
Garzon, the Spanish magistrate at the 
centre of this case, risked rendering that 
terrible crime ridiculous. Mr Straw effec¬ 
tively acknowledged this by excluding 
those charges in his ruling yesterday • 
Finally, the Home Secretary could have 
found compassionate grounds for quash¬ 
ing the warrants if he had wished. 

A decision of this sort would without 
doubt have invited a firestorm of controver¬ 
sy. The Home Secretary could not have 
avoided the impression that he had placed 
diplomacy and expediency above all other 
factors. There would have been further • 
legal not to mention political ramifications 

if die general had been allowed home. It 
might have been better to court that 
controversy now rather than risk the 
course of events that will fbBow. 

MrStraw may hope that the legal system 
might proceed in a manner that allows the 
generals reputation, to be placed on trial 
and comprehensively shredded but does 
not ultimately lead to his departure in 
handcuffs for Spain; This would doubtless 
strike the Home Secretary as foe most 
.satisfactory of all options: offering those 
victimised under the general their forum 
but not ultimately endangering the charac¬ 
ter of Chile's democratic settlement. 
' The Government .will .be vary fortunate 
indeed if this benign prospect materialises. 
It is more probable that, a bitter legal 
campaign will bewaged cm many fronts by 
all sides. The links between Lord Hoff¬ 
mann and Amnesty International — and 
whether the Law Lord should have resiled 
himself—will almost certainly be tested in 
court Other countries and parties will 
doubtless seek to. make, representations. 
The general's health will become the 
subject of constant speculation. The whole 
affair will become an explosive aspect of 
Chile’s presidential election next year. It 
will be a source of enormous instability for 
that country in the months to come. 

At the end of all this the matter may, and 
in all probability will, once again come 
across the desk of the Home Secretary. At 
this final stage he would, as he may have 
calculated, have wider formal authority 
with which to allow Chile, not Spain, to 
determine the general’s fate. This remains 
the best of several unattractive solutions to 
this conundrum. Mr Straw cannot know if 
or when he will be obliged to revisit this 
issue. Nor can he anticipate file wider 
legal diplomatic and political context in 
which such a decision would be framed. 
He may come to regret this uncertainty. 

GAMMA MINUS 
Westminster Abbey is the great loser from the Neaiy affair 

Distaste that his task should ever have - 
been necessary colours the pages of Lord 
Jauncey of Tullichettle’s meticulous ac¬ 
count of events leadmg to the dismissal last 
April of Westminster Abbeys celebrated ... 
Organist and Master of the Choristers, Dr 
Martin Neaiy, and of his wife. Lord 
Jauncey*s submission to the Queen, under 
whose jurisdiction this Royal Peculiar falls, 
is in formal terms » victory for the Dean, 
Dr Wesley Carr. It upholds fhe Dean's 
original claim that the Nearys woe guilty 
of“breach of trust" so grave as to warrant 
summary dismissal. Yet the tale he 
unfolds, peppered with phrases such as 
“horrible nusunderstanding” and “unhap¬ 
py situation” is an indictment of the 
Abbeys slipshod, arid eventually vindictive¬ 
ly confrontational, management 

The core of this dispute, which as Lord 
Jauncey drily says ought to have been 
susceptible to “a rather less dramatic 
resolution”, is now accepted by the Abbey - 
as involving “impropriety and not dishon¬ 
esty”. It concerns an account, Neary- 
Music, which the Nearys set up to manage 
payments for the choir's musical engage¬ 
ments outside the Abbey. Although this 
account was never explicitly sanctioned by 
the Abbey authorities.■■ lord Jauncey'' 
concludes from the conflicting, strikingly 
vague versions of what happened that Dr 
Neary might well have had the mistaken 
impression that he had Abbey approval 

Where he finds dedshtely against the 
Nearys is over the payment to Mrs Neaiy, 
through this account of nearly £12.000 in 
undisclosed “fixing fees" for organising 
these engagements. Their failure to declare 
these “secret profits”, he finds, “fatally 
undermined the relationship of trust and 
confidence which should have existed, 
between item and the Abbey". The fact 
that for ar least two years before the Dean 

dismissed the Nearys, the Abbey “had all 
the information which would have enabled 
them to find out" does not. in his view, alter 
the fact that the Nearys withheld facts that 
they.should have volunteered. 

Yet the Dean also comes badly out of this 
saga. He heard of the Neary fund a year 
before he took action. When asked why he 
never raised the matter directly with Dr 
Neary, he muttered something about being 
anxious to discourage gossip., Rightly 
dismissing this specious excuse. Lord 
Jauncey makes plain that open and frank 
discussion would have avoided gravely 
damaging publicity and produced an 
amicable settlement As for the Dean's 
abrupt suspension of the Nearys in March, 
and the unfair, aggressive way in which 
disciplinary hearings were instituted, the 
apptifled verdict of this investigation is that 
the Abbey's conduct “must score gamma 
minus on the scale of natural justice”. 

This tawdry business, which has cost 
both sides fortunes in legal fees, should in 
Rank Field's wards have been “sorted out 
over a cup of tea”. The picture that emerges 
of the Nearys is not erf fraudsters, but erf an 
unworldly couple who drifted into a 
business arrangement with only the 
haziest notion of what they were about. Dr 
Carr acted within his rights, but with crass 
insensitivity either to the Abbeys own 
share of blame, or to the conciliatory spirit 
which, along with justice, should distin¬ 
guish church administration. As the 
enthusiastic proponent of changes aimed 
at “Recovering the Calm” of the Abbey, he 
should not so violently have disrupted it. 
This has been a disastrous, pointless, 
scandal. Dr Neaiy has paid a heavy price. 
The contentious Dr Carr should in 
Christian humility consider whether he too 
should not pay for his part in bringing this 
great house of prayer into public disrepute. 

THE NEW pREIFUSS 
A symbolic Swiss President at home and abroad 

In ordinary circumstances the formal/ 
election erf Switzerland’s federal president 
would not be-fhe cause of much internation¬ 
al interest. It would not even be the subject 
of enormous enthusiasm within that 
country itself The presidency is an, 
institution of exceptionally modest powers, 
lasting but 12 months, and, by convention, 
rotating on the basis of seniority betwmi 
the seven members of the federal council. 

The elevation of Ruth DreMvss to the 

presidency is different As a vmamijnda 
Jew she is an extremely unusual figure m 
«_ ■_At hnrne it will be her sender 

at adds sigmneam* w -v;—-— 
“Sgbn also affords Switzertai an 

additional opportunity to Jwmoverdue 
final line under controversies ffiat have 
badly damaged her standmg abroad. 

The SwS are famed advocates of 
de^aSon and dirert demo^y- 
Most political authority m the country lies 
^“federal council or the faM 

oneaspea devefoped nations, 
tow* at the 
It finally conceded -rjjg canton of 
nation^ 15,000) 

elections 
woman before 

Ms Dreifuss to serve on the federal council 
was removed on Charges (later disproved) 
of violating the Official Secrets Act before 
she could assume the presidency. 

The election of Ms Dreifuss is also a 
'proud moment for Switzerland’s small 
■ Jewish community. It has.been caught in 
the crossfire in the dispute between Swiss 
banks and those acting for concentration 
camp, victims- and their families whose 
assets were improperly retained after, the 
Second World War. Switzerland's compla¬ 
cent and insensitive attitude at the outset of 
this argument turned international opin¬ 
ion against her. It took the threat of 
economic sanctions in the United States to 
turn apologies into real compensation. The 
$1.25 billion agreement readied in August 
offers the chance of a settlement 

That deal has not yet been delivered. It 
remains vulnerable to assault from some 
Jewish, critics who think it inadequate in 
scope and' shape and also from a 
nationalist backlash' within Switzerland. 
The issue is likely to become an emotive 

. and unpredictable element of federal 
elections next year. Other crucial parts of 
the package must be approved inwhatwill 
be a dosely contested referendum. Ms 
Dreifuss as Resident may have little direct 
influence -over these events. • She can 

. become a powerful symbol of Switzerland's 
willingness to deal with its past. 

\\ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Quality-control’ of 
unique gift of life 
From the Right Reverend 
Lord Habgood 

Sir. There are better ethical argu¬ 
ments against the cloning of human 
beings than Simon Jenkins ("One me 
is not enough", December 9; reports. 
December 8 and 9} seems to think. 

Every ethical system rests on some 
perception, no doubt in large measure 
socially conditioned, of what human 
beings are. This is why those who 
wish to destroy some class of people 

: begin by so changing that perception 
as to depersonalise their victims. 

Changes also take place in the 
natural course of social evolution, and 
it is the task of the ethicist to identify 
and evaluate these. 

So what effects might dotting have 
on our general perceptions of human 
beings? Reproductive technology is 
already slowly pushing us in the 
direction of perceiving babies as com¬ 
modities, to be acquired as of right 
and subject to quality control, rather 

■ than as amazing gifs to be accepted 
and respected for what they are in 
their uniqueness. 

While there are obvious things to be 
said in favour of such technologies, 
there are already legitimate fears 
among disabled people about how 
those who have escaped quality con¬ 
trol might be perceived in the future. 

Cloning would take the trend 
towards “commodification” to its 
logical condition. To be able to make 
decisions about the complete specifica¬ 
tion of another human being would 
radically change sodal concepts about 
what persons are. and about the 
relationships which ought to obtain 
between them. 

The counter-argument that parents 
and teachers already try to shape the 
characters of children, carries no 
weight because this educational role 
already implies the recognition of the 
child as an independent person. To 
treat the genetic core of a person as a 
maru pul able object on the other 
hand, would be to compromise their 
individual otherness at its very root. 

The manufacture of cloned human 
tissue'may seem a very small and 
innocuous step in this direction. What 
happens, though, when the growth of 
new organs becomes a possibility, 
and the best way to grow them is 
perceived to be inside a human body, 
albeit one genetically engineered, 
perhaps, to be brainless? 

1 am glad that there is a determina¬ 
tion to draw dear lines between what 
is and is not morally acceptable. But 
there also needs to be some detailed 
thinking now about why it is impor¬ 
tant for those lines to be held. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HABGOOD, 
18 The Mount 
Malton. North Yorkshire Y017 7ND. 
December 9. 

From Mr Alan Tonkyn 

Sir, John Harris, a professor of 
medical ethics at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, has argued (report December 8) 
that the destruction of cloned embryos 
in tiie pursuit of human tissue pro¬ 
duction is no more titan an extension 
of the gift by a sibling of an organ to 
save a brother or sister. 

1 am appalled that an “expert” in 
ethics can see no difference between 
one of the highest expressions of love 
and self-sacrifice and the dehumanis¬ 
ing of a human embryo into a mere 
tissue factory. 

The one shows the human being as 
indeed made in God’s image, exer¬ 
cising free will to serve and save 
another; the other treats him or her as 
a piece of machinery to be used and 
thrown away. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN TONKYN. 
3* Eastern Avenue, 
Reading, Berkshire RG1 5RX. 
December 9. 

From Ms Jean McLeod Forbes 

Sir, What is possible becomes prac¬ 
ticable. What is practicable becomes 
permissible. 

" Perhaps the genie is now well and 
truly out of its bottle. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEAN McLEOD FORBES. 
93 Stonebury Avenue, 
Eastern Green, Coventry CVS 7NY. 
December 9. 

Dome without books 
. from Sir Rowland Whitehead 

Sir, A book-free Dome (report, De¬ 
cember 5)? Surely Tyndale's 1526 
translation of the New Testament 
should be the centrepiece exhibit in 
the Millennium Dome. 

This one small book, 85 years prior 
to the Authorised Version, giving us 
the glory of our language from 
Shakespeare to the writers of today, 
giving us tiie words and phrases 
which people still use in conversation, 
making the Bible accessible to “the 
boy who drives the plough” (as 
Tyndale put it), deserves pride of 

• place. 
Our greatest contribution to world 

culture over the centuries is not 
Britain’s painting or music but our 
literature. We have a double chance. 
As Britons of all religions or none to 
celebrate proudly our heritage — as 
Christians to marie the millennium in 
an appropriate way. 

Yours sinosrely. 
ROWLAN D WHITEHEAD, 
Sutton House, 

..Chiswick MalJ.W42PR. 
December 7. 

Pentagon search for nuclear ‘bug’ 
Prom Mr Michael Ryan Kraig management failures. It has recently 

, admitted that many critical systems 
5<ir, The recent Nato offer to Russia of jjjp at. least two months behind 
couperaoon on "millennium bug" schedule, and that some will not be re¬ 
problems in nuclear missiles (report paired until mid io late 1999 (if ai all). 
December 3) is a necessary step An ncoher 30 audit bv the 
towards addressing Y2K bear 2000) mat foe 
vulnerabilities. However, Nate's pro- g*™1 ”25* 

hi2h-f systematically misrepresented Y2K 
f mamiaimn= high- Iest data for three critical systems, 

status. Although the agency has since argued 
„ Roughly 4.000 warheads are m that jt failed to do necessary tests out 
ready to launch” mode. In the US. 0f ignorance, this admission of bla- 

the three required steps for. launch iant ineptitude hardly bolsters confi- 
can be implemented m one minute or dence in the state of nuclear systems. 

■JESS&gL'SSS' E 
dude a Russian launch based on the Sincerely, 
malfunction of surveillance systems. MICHAEL R. KRAIG 
On these assumptions, military offi- (Visiting Fellow), 
dais have rejected measures that British American Security' 
would increase the required time for information Council, 
launch of missiles. 1900 L Street, NW. Suite 401, 

In reality', tiie whole of the Ffcma- Washington DC 20036. 
gon’s Y2K programme is plagued by December 4. 

Plan to alter system of legal fees 
From Mr John Beale 

Sir. Oliver Gravell (letter, December 
8) states with reference to no win, no 
fee in family law: ‘The danger in these 
proposals must be that initially clients 
will be given a low expectation of what 
they may achieve." 

FTOm my experience of family 
solicitors this would be the perfect 
starting point. Under the existing 
system solid tors often encourage their 
clients to fight over every last morsel 
of the matrimonial assets, with the 
result that they end up with nothing 
or very little, together with a substan¬ 
tial legal bill. 

Perhaps a low starting point would 
encourage individuals to ditch their 
solid tors and enter into private 
agreements with their ex-partners, or. 
failing this, to consider acting for 
themselves. Families Need Fathers 
has been advocating this approach for 
24 years and provides a national net¬ 
work of support to divorcing and 
separating parents. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BEALE. 
1 Elm croft, 4 Stanhope Road. 
Highgate. N6 5LR. 
Decembers. 

From Mr James F. Warren 

Sir. The Government’s enthusiasm to 
make the legal system more accessible 
to potential litigants risks going 
where even Amen can lawyers fear to 
tread. The prerise rules vary from 
state to state, but contingency fee 
arrangements are illegal throughout 
the United States for criminal defence 
work and for divorce, alimony, or 
child-support cases. 

Such arrangements are viewed as 
contrary to public policy, because they 

Hand fisted 
From Mr Kenneth Rose 

Sir, Baron Guillaume Dupuytren, far 
from being a "winemaker" (letter, 
December 2), was the celebrated 
surgeon of the Paris hospital, Hotel- 
Dieu. who diagnosed, cured and gave 
his name to a malformation of the 
fingers. 

It was the first patient whom 
Dupuytren treated, a wine merchant, 
who may have acquired his contrac¬ 
ture “as a result of hammering home 
wine-barrel bungs with the palm of 
his hand". His second patient was a 
cab driver who was suspected of 
gripping the reins too tightly; hence 
the popular French name for the 
ailment, la maladie des cachers. 

Dupuytren’s contracture is nowa¬ 
days thought to be an inherited, not 
an occupational disease. 

Yours sincerely. 
KENNETH ROSE, 
38 Brunswick Gardens, WS 4AL 
December 2. 

From Mr Paul Ridgway 

Sir, 1 believe that Dupuytren’s con¬ 
tracture was at one time known as 

Royal remedy 
From Mr James Toner 

Sir. There was no “outbreak” of 
Legionnaires’ disease at Buckingham 
Palace (report, later editions, Decem¬ 
ber 4). The bacterium Legionella 
pneumophila was found in a certain 
part of the water supply. 

Ortoe people become infected by the 
bacterium then there is an outbreak of 
the disease. There is a difference. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. TONER, 
44 Kersfield House. 
Kersfield Road, Putney. SW15 3HJ. 

Healthy alternative 
From Mrs Ingrid Ransome 

Sir. I see that shopping "damages 
men’s health" (report, later editions, 
December 2). My husband's accom¬ 
panying me Christmas shopping once 
a year doesn’t do much for my health 
either. I’ve now found a cure—I leave 
him at home. 

Yotrrs faithfully, 
INGRID RANSOME. 
12 Grieves Court. 
Sianway. Colchester C03 5UT. 
December 4. 

create perverse incentives for lawyers 
to represent clients in ways that may 
frustrate rather than promote a just 
outcome. Permitting conditional fee 
arrangements in the UK for criminal 
and domestic work will have the same 
consequences. 

Yours etc, 
JAMES F. WARREN, 
142033rd Street, NW, 
Washington DC 20007. 
jwarren@shearman.com 
December 4. 

From Mr Geyve Walker 

Sir. Legal aid defence lawyers are 
presently paid according to the 
number of cases they take. There is 
even some limited opportunity for up¬ 
lifting fees in particularly difficult 
cases. In short, our pay is determined 
by our performance. 

Tie Lord Chancellor is determined 
to sweep this away and bind us to a 
fixed-sum contract, the terms of which 
he claims will be negotiated with 
individual firms but which will in fact 
be imposed upon us by the Legal Aid 
Board. The existing element of per¬ 
formance-related pay will be lost 

Strange that whilst the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor travels down this road he will 
meet his colleague David Blunkett 
coming the other way. The latter 
seems determined to abolish fixed 
rates of pay for schoolteachers and 
introduce a" system of performance- 
related remuneration for the first 
time. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEWE WALKER. 
Amison & Company (solicitors). 
I St Andrew’s Place, 
Penrith, Cumbria CAM 7AW. 
December 9. 

pew opener's palsy, as the inwardly 
turned, claw-like hand evolved from 
many years of taking tips at the same 
time as the latch was opened for the 
well-off occupants of box pews in the 
churches of yore. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL RIDGWAY. 
3 The Green, 
Ketton, Stamford. 
Lincolnshire PE9 3RA. 
pridgway&gl oba lnet.co.uk 
December 2. 

From Mr John M. Singleton 

Sir. Dupuytren’s contracture, which 
is not rare, is more common in certain 
groups. 

Apart from its association with 
alcoholism, it appears to be slightly 
more common in those whose work 
involves gripping tools, especially 
those that vibrate — hence Thatcher 
(handbag), Reagan (reins) and Gower 
(bat). 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN M. SINGLETON. 
Les Chounets. 
Les Amourenes. 
83690 Saiemes, Var. France. 
December 2 

Feminine angels 
From Mr F. W. Edwards 

Sir. I entirely endorse Mrs Patricia 
Fletcher’s observation on the perform¬ 
ance of girls as angels in Nativity 
plays (letter, December 5: see also let¬ 
ters. November 16,20,24), but in all 
my experience of schools 1 have never 
seen the archangel played other than 
by a boy. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANK EDWARDS 
(Regional Director Wales. 
Independent Schools 
Information Service), 
3 Heol Cnyys. Fishguard SA65 9EJ. 
December 5. 

From Mrs Brenda Bishop 

Sir. Whatever the sex of angels, assu¬ 
ming they have vertebrate anatomy, 
how can they have wings and arms? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRENDA BISHOP, 
The Ropewalk, Hauxton Road, 
Little Shelfonl Cambridge CB2 SHI. 
Decembers. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Proud pensioners 
and self-reliance 
From Dr Gary Kitchen 

Sir, Your front page story today, 
headed “Proud pensioners refuse 
state cash”, confirmed that Britain's 
pensioners want proper state pen¬ 
sions rather than more means-tested 
income support. 

Low take-up of income support is 
not a new phenomenon. What is new 
is the Government's recognition that, 
despite publicity campaigns, it will 
remain low. The costing of income 
support for the next three years, it is 
officially admitted, assumes that most 
of the million pensioners who do not 
claim now will still not have claimed 
by 2002 

The National Pensioners Conven¬ 
tion has campaigned for many years 
for marked improvement to the state 
retirement pension and a restoration 
of the earnings link broken in 1980. It 
is now challenging the Government to 
make good its so-called minimum 
income guarantee of £75 a week for a 
single pensioner from next April by 
raising the basic pension to that level. 

This will still be far from adequate 
but will at least be a step in the right 
direction. 

Yours faithfully. 
GARY KITCHEN 
(National Organiser). 
National Pensioners Convention. 
47 Chalton Street, NWI IHY. 
December 7. 

From Mr Nicholas Wibberiey 

Sir. It will be interesting to see what 
advertising campaign ministers come 
up with to strip self-reliant pensioners 
of their pride and herd them into the 
dependency culture. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS WIBBERLEY, 
East Whiddon. Landkey Road, 
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9LA. 
whiddon@aol.com 
December 7. 

Silver surfers 
Front Mrs Kristin Thompson 

Sir, U would have been pleasant, on 
behalf of the vast number of female 
silver surfers, to admonish Dr Hugh 
Saxton for referring to “The Old Boy 
Network" (letter, December 3). 

Unfortunately, the English lan¬ 
guage is as gender-biased as Dr 
Saxton’s letter. ’The Old Girl Net¬ 
work” does not have the same ring at 
all. 

Yours faithfully, 
KRISTIN THOMPSON, 
5 The Leyes. 
Deddington OX15 0TX. 
op@kristin.demotuco.uk 
December 3. 

From Mrs Georgette Behar 

Sir. Last night I telephoned my 
daughter and told her thai 1 had had a 
severe breakdown. In view of the fact 
that 1 am 80 years old, she expressed 
great anxiety and concern. 

However, I reassured her by saying 
that fortunately 1 had sorted the prob¬ 
lem out with "Scandisk". 

Sincerely. 
GEORGETTE BEHAR, 
54 Hanover Gate Mansions. 
Park Road. NWI 4SN. 
georgettebehar@compuserve.com 
December 3. 

Cruelty to moles? 
From Mr Ben St addon 

Sir. Mrs Denise Dew-Hughes asks if 
a recorded message from a PR 
company might repel moles (letter, 
December 2). 

It might; but then again the moles 
might learn how to convince her to 
put up with them, and she would be 
worse off. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERT STADDON. 
312 Bayberry Lane. Langley, 
British Columbia VTA 8M7, Canada. 
bstad@mortimer.com 
December 2 

From Mr Paul Thomas 

Sir, t had a problem with garden 
moles some three years ago while 
living in Southend. 

1 fitted an extension from my mega 
bass CD system to the lawn and piped 
music to the miscreant's lair. As I 
recall. The Beatles, Rachmaninov and 
George Melly were hopelessly ineffec¬ 
tive, but Lulu worked. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL THOMAS, 
St Edmund's College, 
Cambridge CB3 OBN. 
December 2 

Apostrophe shortage 
From Mrs Edward Smith 

Sir, Perhaps the apostrophe is miss¬ 
ing from Marks & Spencers “Seasons 
Greetings" not because of obstinacy, 
as Mr John Cook believes (letter, 
November 27). but because it was 
needed for their display of CD’s. 

Yours. 
SUZAN D. SMITH, 
OTreesdale Road. 
Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire HG2 0LX 
November 27. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE 
December * His ExceUency Mr 
William VS. Bull was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented his Letter of Credence as 
Ambassador of Liberia to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy; 
Mr Ishmad E.B. Grant (Minister 
Counsellor). Mr PhQlip Gbadyu 
(Minister GounseUor for Press and 
Cultural Affairs) and Mr Rudolf P. 
von Vallmoos (First Secretary and 
Consul). Mr Christopher Ham 
(Chief Clerk, for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs was 
present. 

Mrs Cecelia Freeman Bull was 
also received by The Queen. 

General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie 
was received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointments as 
Deputy Supreme Allied Command¬ 
er Europe and Cokjnel Comman¬ 
dant Attiutant General's Corps. 

The following were received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon their appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassadors: Mr 
Peter Spicdey (San Jose). Mr 
Christopher Hulse (Berne) and Mr 
David Logan (Ankara). 

Mrs Spicdey and Mrs Logan 
were also recei ved by The Queen. 

Mr Robert Harris was received 
in audience by The Queen upon 
his appointment as Governor to 
Anguilla. 

Mrs Harris was received by Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen received His Majes¬ 
ty Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah of 
Brunei, accompanied by Her Maj¬ 
esty The Raja lsteri and Her Royal 
Highness The Ptengiran lsteri and 
gave tea at Buckingham Palace. 

By Command of The Queen, 
Vice Admiral Sir James Weather- 
all (Marshal of the Diplomatic 
Corps) called upon Her Excellency 
Mrs Tudonyana DitJhabi-Ofr- 
phanL Stratford Place. London 
Wl. this morning in order to bid 
farewell to Her Excellency upon 
relinquishing her appointment as 
High Commissioner for Botswana 
in London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 
Fellow, this morning presented 
The Royal Academy of Engineer¬ 
ing MacRobert Award at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

His Rcyal Highness, Phonon and 
Trustee, today attended Receptions 
for Young People who have 
reached the Gold Standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, at St 
James's Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Admi¬ 
ral. later attended The Honourable 
Company of Master Mariners 
Lunch onboard HQS Wellington 
to celebrate its 50th Anniversary of 
being berthed at Temple Stairs, 
Victoria Embankment London. 

His Royal Highness. Senior 
Colonel, this evening amended die 
Household Division Massed 

Bands Concert, at the Royal 
Festival HalL London. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 9: The Prince of Wales 
this morning opened St Thomas' 
Cardiac Wing, Lambeth Palace 
Road London. 

His Rpyal Highness, President, 
The Prinos's Trust this afternoon 
attended a Princrt Trust Confer¬ 
ence at Lewisham College. Lon¬ 
don. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended the Ulysses Trust Recep¬ 
tion at The Duke of York's 
Headquarters, Chelsea. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 9: The Princess Royal 
President. British Olympic Associa¬ 
tion, this morning attended the 
National Olympic Committee 
meeting at the Town Hail, Shef¬ 
field. South Yorkshire, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant of South Yorkshire (the 
Earl of Scarbrough). 

Her Rpyal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the University of 
Sheffield's School of Nursing and 
Midwifery, St George's Hospital, 
Winter Street, Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire. 

The Princess Rqyal afterwards 
opened Joint Replacement Instru¬ 
mentation (Ceramics) Limited. 117 
Leigh Street. Atterdiffe Common. 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
of the Patrons, Crime Concern, this 
evening attended a Reception to 
launch the Crime Concern’s Mem¬ 
bership Scheme at Buckingham 
Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Decramber 9: The Duke of 
Gloucester, President, British Mex¬ 
ican Society, this morning received 
Sir Roger Hervsy upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Chairman 
and Mr Ian Barnett upon assum¬ 
ing the appointment. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi¬ 
dent, St Bartholomews Hospital 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Gloucester, this evening attended a 
Concert in the Priory Church of St 
Bartholomew the Great followed 
by a Reception in the Great Hall to 
mark the 875th Anniversary of the 
Foundation of the Priory and St 
BarthoioRieWS Hospital. London 
ECU 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 9: The Duke of Kent. 
GjIonel-m-Chiet this rooming vis¬ 
ited the 1st Battalion The Devon¬ 
shire and Dorset Regiment on 
Salisbury Hain. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
European Union Baroque Orches¬ 
tra, this evening attended a conceit 
and dinner at The Banqueting 
House. Whitehall, London. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 9: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon visaed St 
Christophers Hospice. 51-59 
Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham. 
London SE26. 

Susan Barrantes 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Susan Barrantes will be held 
at llJOam at St RmiIS, Knights- 
bridge. on Tuesday. December 15. 
1998-nomorning dress or Cowers. 
Donations to the Susan Barrantes 
Memorial Fund. 10 Wyndham 
Piag, London W1H IAS. 

The Henry Smith 
Charities 
Mr Brian McGeough retires as 
Treasurer of The Henry Smith 
Charities on December 31, 1998. 
having served nine years in that 
office and seventeen years as Clerk 
to the Charities. 

The Trustees have appointed 
Miss Judith Portrait as the new 
Treasurer with effect from January 
L1999. She is a senior Cny charily 
and trust lawyer, who also acts as 
legal adviser and trustee of the 
Sains bury Family Charitable 
Trusts. 

Church of Scotland 
Appointments 

Induction 
The Rev Gordon F C Jenkins: to 
North. Dunfermline. 
Translations 
The Rev Michael V A Mair. from 
Holbum West. Aberdeen to Crai- 
giebank, Dundee linked with 
Douglas and Angus. 
Ordination and introduction 
The Rev James R McDonald as 
Chaplain/ Development Officer. 
Lodging House Mission. 
Introductions 
The Rev Marjory MacaskQL as 
Chaplain to Strathclyde Universi- 
ty- 
Rctinemcnts 
The Rev James Ross, from Ander¬ 
son. Kilsyth. 
The Rev Evan J Ross, from 
Mossgreen and Crossgates linked 
with West. Cowdenbeath. 
The Rev David L Wright from St 
Cohirobas. Stornoway. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECE 

Forthco: 

R 
The Queen will open the restored 
Sun Pavilion jn Valley Gardens. 
Harrogate, at 1030: will walk the 
pedestrianised area of Oxford 
Street at 11.05; and and visit 
Harrogate Theatre during die 
dress rehearsal for “Aladdin at 
11.10. Accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, she will visit Harro¬ 
gate District Hospital Lancaster 
PSrk Read, to mark its completion, 
at 11.4a later, she wQl visit 
Farrah’s toffee factory. Back of 
Chatsworth Crave, at 215; and will 
visit the Northern Police Convales¬ 
cent Home. Harlow Moor Road, to 
mark its centenary, at 245. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
GSPK Electronics, Manes Lane. 
Knaresborough, at 1035: nUl visit 
Knaresborough Working Men's 
Chib. Kirkgate. at 11-25: and win 
visit the Northern ftrtice Convales¬ 
cent Home, St Andrews, Harlow 
Moor Road. Harrogate, at 215. 
The Prince of Wales, President of 
the Princess Trust, will present the 
Prince of Wales Awards 1998 at St 
James's Palace at 200: will attend 
a reception to mark the centenary 
of the National Society for Clean 
Air and Environmental Protection 
at the Banqueting House, White¬ 
hall, at 620; ana wQl attend the 
film premiere of The Mask of 
Zorn at The Odeon. Leicester 
Square at 8.15. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
Welcare Community Projects* Ac¬ 
cord Centre. 292/294 KUburn High 
Road. London NW6. at 9.45; will 
attend a commemoration of the 
50th anniversary of the adoption 
by the United Nations General 
Assembly of the Universal Dedara- 
tian of Human Rights, at Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey at 1155: as president, 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, win attend the meeting of 
the Board of Trustees at N M 
Rothschild and Sons, New Court. 
Si Swiftin'* Lane. London EC4. at 
200 and will host a reception at 
Buckingham Palace at 5.15; and as 
patron, the Crantidd Trim. wQl 
attend a dinner at the Australian 
High Commission at 7.0ft 
Prinoess Margaret wQl attend a 
Christmas luncheon in aid of 
Headway National Head Injuries 
Association at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel at 123a 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Council for the Central Laboratory 
of the Research Councils—Ruther¬ 
ford Appleton Laboratory, Chflton. 
Dkfoot. Oxfordshire, at ii.Oft will 
attend the opening ceremony to 
launch the new booties of Powder- 
Jea Pharmaceuticals. 4 Robert 
Robinson Avenue; Oxford Science 
Park, at 1.4ft and will visit 
Oxfordshire Learning Disability 
NHS Trust. Slade House. Hors- 
paih Driftway. Headington. at 
235. 

Receptions 
The White Ensign Association 
The Duke of Edinburgh- Admiral 
of the Fleet, attended a reception of 
the White Ensign Association held 
on Tuesday at Buckingham Palace 
to mark the 4ftb anniversary of 
the association. A host of support¬ 
ers. councillors and senior officers 
from the Royal Navy attended. 
Guests of the Council of the 
Association included: 
The first Sea lonl Admiral Sir Mfchari 
Bence, the Second Sea Lord. Admiral Sir 
John and Lady Bnoaocfce. the Connnander- 
in-Oiitr. Fka Admiral and Mrs NJL 

Marines. MuorOnersl and Mis 8. Pul¬ 
len. the Flag Officer Nava) Air. ReaisAdna- 
ral and Mrs L Henderson and the Assistant. 
Chief of the Defence soft Rear-Admiral 
R.TJL PhilBps. Council members and 
Officers at the Assodanon and ibeir lades 
induded the Pieridem. Captain Sir Dtmakl 
Gosfine. RNR. the Chairman, Admiral Sir 
Mkhari and lady Layard. Mr and Mn 
John Andrews. So Michael and Laffer Ben. 
UoatnaaUksmt Sir Henry and Jjtty 
Beverley. Mr and Mrs Richard Biff*. . 
Admiral Sir Kenneth and Lath Earn. 
Admiral Sir Vaer and Lady Herbert. Mr 
and Mn Henry Lambert. Sir Pans* and 
Lady Lawrence. Mr and Mis Alastair 
Maqheraan of Ptttnain. Sir Roper and Lady 
Neville. Admiral of the Fleet Sir Julian and 
Lady Oswald. Sr Patrick and Lady Ser¬ 
geant. Mr and Mn Roger Tbytar. Captain 
and Mr* David Wont. and Mn 
John Roberts mat Major David Constance 
and Mn Bryantfiubio. 

Mr and Mn Andmny Alexander, Mr 
and Mrs Deke Arlan. Mr David Barclay. 
Mr Frederick Barclay. Sir Christopher 
Benson. Dr and MoJunan BtoEh. Commo¬ 
dore and Mr* tad Bossier. Mr and Mn 
John Brantley. Commodore Barry Bryant 
ant Ms TVseey Smith. Mr and Mrs Maurice 
Bffvtmv Mr and Mn John Cantata. 
Ccmrrwicrc and Mr* Anthony CMma. Dr 
and Mn Kenneth doynie. Sir Midud and 
Lady Cobtam. Mr and Mn Guy Dawson. 
Sir John and Lady DeDoer. Mr and Mrs 
Graham Domna. Mr and Mn Maidwin 
Dtummond, Mr and Mn Qneme Dunlop. 
Mr and Mr* Raymond Dunam. Sir John, 
and Lad|y Egan. Mr and Mn John Flack. 
Mr and Mrs Roy Gardner, Mr and Mn 
Brian George, Mr and Mn doe Goodman. 
Mr and Mn Robin Gambnd. Mr Norman 
Gnmdoa and Ms Grandon Mr Frank 

HackeOJons. Mr and Mn Don Hanson, 
Sir Ernest and Duly Harrison. Colonel and 
Mn Stephen HanaetL Ms Jaime Hearn. 
Mr and Mn Ronald Hobson. Commodore 
and Mn Laurie Hopkins. Mr and Mrs 
WDfiam Hughes, Mr and Mn Peter Insult, 
Mn Norite Irvine, Mr and Mrs Abut Jones. 
Mr and Mrs Tom Kenwrigbt, Mr and Mrs 
George lanrend. Mr and Mia Andrew 
Low. Mr and Mn Bob Mackenzie. Mr and 
Mn Ned MoGrtgor. Captain and Mn 
Jamie Afiller. Mr ami Mn Ate Morphy, 
Mr and Mn Brian MUmtesv Mr and Mu* 
Farr hSchoboa. Warrant Officer and Mn 
Derails O'Keefe. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Pfcannan. Mr and Mrs Mdmdftmbawjo. 
Mr and Mn Tony Pryor, Mr and Mn Oral 
Redfem. Sir Tim nee rod Mrs Steen 
Henrik. Mbs Befinda Round-Tamer. Canon 
Roger Royfe. Mr and Mn Ridanf Shep¬ 
herd. Mr Retard SUsons. Admiral Sir Joft 
and Udy Slater. Mr and Mn John Sunley. 
Mr and Mn Brian Swabey. Mr aid Mn 
Jimmy T&rbwi. rvramnftin; and Mn 
Simon ThornewDL Mr and Mn Hush 
Tidbury. Mr and Mn Hugh Tty. Otptam 
and Mb Pltffip Mocks. Mr and Mn 
David WDknuon. |hl—■* Commander 
ant Mrs John Wiseman. Mr and Mn Roger 
Wood, Miss Anne Yosci 

Tte White Ensign Araodjtdon with offices fn 
HMS Bethsi was set up in June 1958 by 
Admiral of the Fleer Bari Moontbauen d 
Burma as a leading Naval chatty to asdst 
all serving and retired Naval personnel and 
their dependants. The Association also sets 
aj the link between the Royal Navy, the CSty 
d hoodoo, caamenx andindustry. 

HM Government 
Mrs Barbara Roche. Minister for 
Small Firms. Department of TYade 
and Industry, was the host at a 
reception hdd yesterday ai Lancas¬ 
ter House to mark tie inaugural 
meeting of the Egyptian British 
Business Councd. 

The Reserve Forces Ulysses Trust 
The Prince of Wales attended a 
reception hdd At the. Duke of 
York's Headquarters last night to 
marie his first five years of 
patronage by meeting members of 
the Volunteers of die RNR. RMR. 
TA, RAuxAF and Cadets of the 
Services, and to thank the donors. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Giovanni Goarini. poet, 
Fferrara. Italy, 1538: John Brad¬ 
shaw, president of the judges at the 
trial of King Charles L Stockport, 
1602 Thomas HotcrofL dramatist, 
London. 1745: George Shaw, natu- 
rahsL Biertan. Buckinghamshire, 
1751: Cesar Franck, composer. 
Liege; 1822 Emily Dickinson, poet 
Amherst. Massachusetts. 1830; 
Adolf Loos, architect. Brno. Aus¬ 
tria. 1870: Harold Alexander. 1st 
Earl Alexander of Tonis, Hdd 
Marshal Governor-General of 
Canada 1946-52. London. 1891. 
DEATHS: Paolo Uccello, pointer. 
Florence. 1475: Edmund Gunter, 
mathematician. London, 1626: 
Rowland HOI. 1st Visooum HOI 
general 1842 Alfred Nobel indus¬ 
trials! and founder of the prizes 

bearing his name, San Remo, 1896c 
Sir Joseph Hooker, Director of the 
Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew, 
1865-85, Sunnmgdale. Berkshire. 
191],- Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
architect. London. 1928.- Luigi Pi¬ 
randello, dramatist and novelist, 
Nobel laureate 1934 Rome. 1936: 
Damon Runyon, short story writ¬ 
er. 1946; Henry CbwdL composer. 
Shady, New York. 1965; Otis 
Redding, singer and songwriter, 
died in an air crash. Lake Mana¬ 
ma. near Madison, Wisconsin. 
1967; Jascha Heifetz, violinist. Los 
Angeles. 1987. 
Civil engineer Robert Thompson 
patented pneumatic tyres. London. 
1845. 
Cuba hw™ an independent 
state. 1898. 
The Bret Nobel Prizes were award¬ 
ed, 1901. 

Birthdays today 
Judge Shirley Anwyl QC 58; Sir 
John Birt, Director-General BBC 
54 Mr Kenneth Branagh, actor 
and director. 38; Sir John Coffins, 
chief executive.. Vestey Group of 
Companies, 57; Professor B.W. • 
Curmffe. FBA. former Dresden!, 
Society of Antiquaries off London. 
59. Mrs Ann Gtoag, cofoonder. 
Stagecoach Holdings, 56; Lord 
Harris of High Cross, 74 Mr 
Nicholas Henderson, racehorse 
trainer. 4& Lord Jopling, 68; Sir 
David Kefly, forma* president. 
National Union of Conservative 
and Unionist Assodtinos. 62 Miss 
JJM. Kenwortby, Principal St 
Mary's College. Durham. 65; Mr 
Jahangir Khan, squash player. 35; 
Mr Nicolas Kynaston. organist. 57: 
Mr Jamas McAdam, chairman. 
Signet Group, 68; Mr Raphael 
Makkxif. sculptor. 61; Sir Jeremy 
Morse, former chairman. Lloyds 
Bank. 7ft Professor Howard New¬ 
by. VicfrChancdiOT. Southampton 
University. 51 Sir John Peel 
former Surgeon-Gynaecologist to 
the Queen. 94; Mr T.S. Roberts. 
farmer chairman. Milford Haven 

Conservancy Board. 87: Sir Angus 
Stilling, former Director-General 
National TYust, 65c Mr CW. 
Turner, former Rector. Glasgow 
Academy, 65: Mr M.T. Wright, 
former director. National Heritage: 
Memorial Fund. 62 . 

Luncheons . 
Company of Master Mariners 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Admiral 
of the Company of Master Mari- 
nets, presided, assisted by Ca^ain 
AD. Monro, Master, at a lunch¬ 
eon held yesterday on board HQS 
Wellington to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the arrival of the 
ship at ha berth at Temple Stairs. 

HM Government 
Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of State for Defence, was the host 
at a luncheon gxvm ty Her 
Majesty* Government ax Lancas- 
terHouse yestersajr in henourof 
Mr Frank de Grave, Netherlands 
Minister for Defence. 
Fnghsb-Spealnnf: Union. 
Sr Edward Heatir. KG. MP. was 
the speaker at a luncheon of foe 
English-Speaking Union hdd yes¬ 
terday at Dartmouth House; Bar- 
aness Brigstocke. chairman, preside • 
ed. Mr Rkhard Guay. Delegate 
General of Quefccty also yoke. 

Appointments 1 
Mr John Martin to be Efigh 
Commissioner to Cyprus from 
February l999. He sraxeeds Mr 
David Madcfen who is to be 
Ambassador to Greece from May 
1999 in succession to Sir Mkiffid 
LleweUyn-Smith who is rearing. 

mamag 
Dr SiLC. Anderson 
and Mis EJ. Braid . 
The engagonent -.vs .wiwunced 
between Snnon. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs James Anderson, of 
Kloof, Natal South Africa, and 
Rom. daughter of Mr.and. Mrs 
Steven Braid, of Whitecraigs. 
Glasgow. 
MrW.R. Ffint 
and Miss EJL Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between .William, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Flint, of Bisley, 
QouocsHxtiBtei .and "Emits* 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Oytpntfln: of Qiftonvilfe. KenL 
Mr C. Mackenzie 
and Mist K- Cnfl . 
The engagement is announced. 

Craig, between Craig; eldest sxwi of 
Mr atod Mrs-Brian Mackexteie. 
of Johannesburg, South Africa* 
and Katie, daughter off Mr Henry 
OcP and Mrs Julie Cecil off 
Newmarket Suffolk- -- 
Mr.A-T.C- Price 
and Mte ML. Wbfraker 
The enCTgemem is announced 
between Tbomas, aadMr John 
Price and the late Mrs JUI Price, of 
Pitsford. : Narthamnamshire. and 
Mididte younger daughter of Mr 
Jim Whhaker and Mis AvrQ 
Fletcher, both, of Guernsey. Chan¬ 
nel Islands. 
MrEN-Quouidl 
and Miss EJVUK-Ryder 
Ttse engagement is. announced 
between Leigh, son of Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Qumnefi. of Hayes. Mid¬ 
dlesex; and Efonbeth.. youngest 

'iter of Mr 'and Mrs .Peter 
■. of Wahnier. Kent - • 

Mr EJL Mu. 
and Miss KX- 
The ecgasenfflU, 
between Leo. 

Mr Tted Murphy “ 
Stepanek. and 
Josef Stepanek. • 
Cheshire, and 
voungest daughteiV 
MrsTrevan Hingsti 
burst, West Sussex. ) 

MrT.CJH. Sanderson} 
and MJssCXRoMnsA 

-The engagement is ai 
between Toni son of Mr a* 
j. Sanderson, of Brach^ 
Norktik. and Caroline, daugt 
Mr and -Mrs J.D. Robmsorf.-. 
yfodey. ftterborough 

MrA-LWarsap 
and K-A. Hyde , 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, t^m^son of 
Brigadier and Mrs Alan Warsap. 
of aMargarers. Herefordshire- 
and Katharine. onJydaugbffir of - 
Mr and Mrs Richard Hyde, of jf 
Compttto Martin. SomerseL ^ 

Marriage | 
Mr D. Sflver » 
and Miss KJ. Brookes ^ 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. December 5. at St Clement 
Danes. Strand, London, between 
Mr Damian Silver, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ivan Silver, of New Muton. 
Hampshire, and Miss Kathenne 
Brookes, daughter of Wing Com¬ 
mander and Mrs Andrew Brookes. 
of Ctovou Garden. London. 

Dinners 
Law Society 
Mr Michael Mathews. Presideni 
of the Law:1 Society, with the 
Vice-President and Council gave a 
dinner last night at Law Society 
HaH The Master off the."Rolls, the 
VkeOtaiidelkr of fife Supreme 
Court the leader off the House of 
Commons, the Soiidtor-General 
and fix Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions were among the guests. 

Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Worlrere 
Mr William A. Warbey, Master of 
fiie Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers, assisted by the 
Wanlens. presided at file Oirist- 
mas court dinner and festival of 
carols hdd last night at Msrohajtt 
Taylors’ HaDL Professor Malcolm 
Troup. Master of-foe Muadans1 
Company, was fix guest speaker. 

■. Doting file evening, the Master 
presented fife Company's Vacation 
Fellowship lor a Royal School of 
NGoes Student to Mr BOriron 
Baneqee of Imperial CoDege. Dr 
David Kaohnm, president of the 
Ixistinite off Metal Finishing, and 
Ms.Anne Chapman, secretary 
general and representatives of the 
tin and wire uidusteies' associa¬ 
tions vraeamong the guests. 

MaiyldwiK Cricket Cteb. 
Mr Dennis Silk wssio the Chair at 
a Club Dinner hdd at lord’s last 
nighL Dr Gerald Howat proposed 
the toast fo^Gridoerv and Mr Slk 
responded. 

University news 
OxfonT 
Quern'S CdUege :: 
Diana R- Paton (BA Warwkk. MA 
Yale) Yale Unrvers&y has bam 
dected to a Jhmfor Reseanft Fdloiw- 
ririp in Modem PGstwy from 
pemberL _•. . 

Cambridge 
Quests’ Ctdfops' • 
M J. Milgaic. MEc (Sydney). MA 
fiEssod. nxD. has been 
Senior Tbtor of Queens* 
frran October L1999. 

Corpus ChristiCbO^e. 
PA Katpiman.-' MA: fCaHoifi. 
MPhil PhD has been efected into a 
Class F FfcBowship in accordance 
with Ordinance D2 from January 
LJ99ftSir GcnjonWttistenhdme 
and Mr J. Barman haw been 
elected mto Gass G Fellowship in 

■acoosdance with Ordinande DZ 
fromNoveiTiber27. 

Church news 
1UC «ev Allan CampbeU-Wilson. 
Vicar; Makfiesbrough St John fife 
Evangelist (York), to be Vicar. 
Cayton with Eastfidd (same dio¬ 
cese). 
The Rev Martin Charles. Pnest-in- 
■Charge. HigharrMuHhe^Hill with 
Fenny Drayton and Witherley 
(Leicester), Wife Priest-iivCharge. 
Breedooon-fife-Hil) cum lsky Wal¬ 
ton and \Vbrfiungton with New- 
bold and Griffydam (same fto- 
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The Rev Gary Lawson. Vicar. 
Wythenshawe St Richard or Chich¬ 
ester (Manchester), to be Chaplain. 
Bolton Colleges (same diocese). 

af. 

The Rev Barry Coker. Vicar. 
Stroud, and; Uplands with. SJad 
(Gloucester), to be also Honorary 
Canon of Gloucester Cathedral 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Clive Duxbury. Pttest4n- 
Charge. Bury St Paul (Manches¬ 
ter). to be also Priesr-in- Charge. 
Btiry.'St Thomas. St George, and 
Christ the King (same diocese). 
The Rev Tun Gfll Priest-in- 
Oiarge. Sculcoates St Paul with 
Christ Church and St Silas, and 
PriestAn-Charge, Hull St Mary 
Scukrauies (York), foie. Vicar. York 

' St Luke (same diocese)..‘ 
The Rev Ptiul Gully. Curate; 
Raddfffe St Thomas and St John 
(Manchester), to be Dston Vicar. 
New Bury (same diocese). 
The Rev Harry Hall, Vicar. Sutler- 
ton Group (Lincoln), to T» Vicar, 
Bandit^ St Edward fife Confessor 
(Wakefidd). 
TheRevGrteane Hancocks.Tmst 
Chaplain* Sauthamtasn IMversi- 
ty Hospital* NHS Trust (Ptort- 
snioufiik terbe Jfespital Chaplain. 
Trafford- General Ho^jital (Man- 
chesteri-* '* : 
The Rct Dr Michael Harrison. 
Oteplajn. Bradford ! University. 
andChapbulBradiited and llkley 
Conmnnfty College (Bradford), to 
be PriestinChatge* Eltham Holy 

'Trimly (Southwark). - 
The Rev Dr June Hughman, 
Curate. Woking Christ Church, 
aruf Chaplain, Woking Town Cen¬ 
tre (Guikifwxl). to be Vicar. Croy¬ 
don Christ Church. Broad Green 
(Soufiiwark)- 

Tbe Rev Frank Yu-Chi Hung. 
Vicar, Hatcham St . James, and 
part-time Chaplain; Goldsmith's 
College (Southwark), to be Chap- 
fain. South Bank University (same 
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Or Um Sob of Man ta to 
raw la cfttobsTOf Um 
Father with his angola, 
aad than ha irtD gtre evo- 
rjOM a Una reWaKL Hat- 
thaw 16:27._ 

BIRTHS 

BLACKWOOD - To Carolina 
(trfe WhltfMd) and Cliva. 
a daughter. Phillip* 
Roralfly Uarearet, on 8th 
Dacambar - A nster Arr 
ElBJUlOT- 

BlACK - Andrew, Sharon 
gnri Annabel welcome 

it December 

- On lit Docamber 
tKlnty lr»6o 
loch) and Otaiie*. 
iter. Dsborab 
to. 
«D-On7th 
bar to Amy (o6e 
i-Smltb)and 

a girt, Ylotot Amy 
*—fitter far 

iNovomber Utbto 
6a Batmatt) and_ 
a. atom. Edward 
Sundarlaud- 

d Novanber 18tb 
an, Jordan u> Sun 
bray) and Thomas 
ibnstlan Harry 
mm Anbxoy- 
iDoeanb«7th« 
tlandHbspltalto 
((nfiaLawwncs) 
ridadangfawr, 
iRoaa. 
n lit Docwnbor to 
■-Rothon berg) and 

. WUUam 

I DSCOtnsMT 
Hand Hospi tal 

J Tnffamm 1 

daughter. Jutiat! 
stator for Amanda. 

igp-Oq Docamber Bh 
Hu, Portland Hospital to 

Stag, sod Don.&, 
dav5gh**r' Atetanft* 

atatarforTaylM- 
ana Kyra. 

BIRTHS 

UNFORTH - OnThnraday 
Dacembar 3rd to Kata (ntia 
Bally) and Adrian, a 
baaotifal ton. Noah 
Arthur. 91bs Jon. 

MEITEn - On December 5th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Jana and David, a aon, 
Guy Edward, a brother lor 
Jamas Henry and Clara. 

MURPHY - On November 
ZStfa at Tba Portland 
Hospital to Mandy (ate 
Dawson) and Ttmotliy.a 
daagb&r. Marion 
Margery. 

PAINE - On Dwembar 7th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Julia (nte Ramshaw) and 
Adrian, a eon. Hugo 
Vniilam Edward. 

POUJNGTXM-On Saturday 
December 9th 1998 to 
Antonis (nte Turnbull) 
■ad Sebssttan. a con. Tom 
Anthony. 

ROSE - On December 5th 
1W8 at The Poztlana 
Htapitel to Lasfra (nte 
Cords) a»l Andrew, a 
dan^dar.AlmaeCorlnoa, 
a statar for Sammy. 

SCOTTJJOHFSTSl-On 
Decamber 6th to MQly (nee 
Lockhart Smith) and 
Robert, a boo. Lome 
Robert 

-n«}MAS.OnD0cmnbw7ft 
lSStoBaUnda^g^J 
and Pete, beautiful twp 

Laura Hwriat and 
Louise. 

nod Jamie, a dangmar. 

DEATHS 

At KADHM - Rabab Ab«W 
Mohcon daughter of Abdel 
MiJuwi At Kadbbni. the 
Arab Poet beloved mother 
oILobnaandof the lata 

fTimHrrftt an 
Wadneaday Btb December 
at the Royal Free Hospital 
Hampataad. FOnaral on 
Friday 11th Dacembar 
from the Regents Park 
Mosque at noon. 

BBAMM - Christine. 8S. 
widow of Fred and mother 
of Harry. Peacefully on 
Tueaday December 8th. 
funeral at St PSnlb 
Chord). Shipkry, West 
Yorkshire on Wednesday 
December 10th at 230 pm 
followed by cremation. 
Donations in lieu of 
Bower* to St Panics 
Church. Shipley cjo Rev. 
C. Fanfold. 4? 
SWptey BDI8 

BROCKMAH -Ivy Muriel on 
December Sth at Warren 
Lodea Care Home; 
Ftnoumpetaad. Much 
loved mother of 
Christonhar, mother-in- 
law of Carol and widow of 
the lata WIDiam Haary. 
Cremation at 
Eautfaanrpstasd Park 
Crematorium. Bracknell 
m Wednesday ieth 
December at 

CAPOfl - Kav. Canon Martin. 
89te 

__atfc] 
Chaplain at Prluca < 
Wales Sdmol Kauya. 
Funeral TiOOam on 
gatnrday lift December 
at CTptford. Devon- 

CHAIMS® - Nancy, 
peacefully on Tbesdsy Bth 
December 1998. at a 
nazstna borne In 
Tunbridge Welle. Beloved 
and loving wile of the late 
Dr. J. N~ Marshall 
Chabnen. Daar mother of 
Zeobal Alisofi and Dooclae 
and much loved Grannie 
of Duncan. Frances. 
Louise. Mark and PhOtp. 
Funeral Sendee at St 

Croombrlitee. Blent on 
Tueeday. 15ft December 
at 10-49*ea prior to 
cremation. Family flmoere 
only, please, but 
doiutuotBLlf wished, to 
Royal National Institute 
for tiw Blind. e/oT.W. 
BterttMn FUnaral 
Services. 31 Mount 
Ephraim* Tunbtidg# 
Well*. Kent TN48AA. Tel: 
01892 541070. 

CKBSrtMNSaf * Brenda 
Winifred, peacefully on 
December 5th sand 9L 
jttnefa loved by ramdy and 
friends. FBalqr flowers 
only, donations to the 
Chalfonts and Cerrards 
Cress HospttaL Funeral 
Service at Amentum 
Creautwinm. 1230pm. 
December 15ft. 

COQD&ADAMS-Cynthia, 
ptodpaacefnlly on 
December 9ft 1998. 
Devoted wife of tbs late 
GaoffitfT. belovedI mother 
of Prison* and GOas and 
sister of Sr. Mary Nina 
OBP.Mnch adored 
grandmother sndgrsai- 
naadmother-Pnnartf it 
St. Mary the Virgin 
Cherub. Little Seapfbni 
on Wednesday Docsmbar 
16th at 2J0pnt. Family 
BawMnoatf. Domtidtstf 
desired to St. Mare the 
Virgin Cbnrefa. Little 
SaanEordLc/oP.Praaos 
andCa, Clayplts Yard. 
Batdileld Bead. Thaxted. 

DUKE-Kwszwth Hugh 
Mot—worthanPeoenibar 
8th aged 80. Eldan brother 
of Sylvia (dec), Joan, and 
David. Funeral Service at 
Sc Stephen's Church. 
College Road, Dnhrieh. 12 
noon, Tuesday 15ft 
Dt enilxir fotlcrwarl hj 
private csemackxi. 
Donations for Paridnsans 
Dtaeasa Society, or flowers 
c/o Trends Chappell and 
Sons Funeral Directors. 
Tel 0181 853 OM&. 

X9QE-On December 5th 
1888, Nefl, bdoved 
husband or Betsy, devoted 
iatfccr of Carol, Doirln and 
Patrick. Greatly missed. 
Funeral on Wednesday 
Dacembar l«th at Sl 
Paul's, Wlhon Place. 
Knlgfatsbridfleat lLOOam. 
Denadeaa to Royal 
Masadan Ttrnst e/o Cheisn 
F/D. 280b Fulham Road, 
London SW109EL. 

S1MNBL - Gay (nte HkJra). 
Wife of the b» Basil 
much loved mother of Jo 
Ud Sarah and Crans to 
Annabel, Ben, Jamas and 
Georeie. Family funeral at 
Chaztog Crematorium 
foUowad by a Swrioa off 
ItianksgMng at St Mare 
the Virgin. St 

Decamber. No flowers, bat 
donations may be sent to 
the CRAFT dub do Rye 

HEWSOri - Eleanor. Editor 
and Authoress, deariy 
kned rimer of Kathloen 
end Sheds died peacefully 
la her steep at Morden 
CoHega. Black heath on 1st 
December IMS. 

HOBAN - Richard St. dslr 
Alexander. Ssdtiettiy.on 
December 3rd 1898, aged 
SSyaare. Balorsdsonof 
John and tba late Mavis 
Boban. brother of 
Christopher. Victoria and 
Jonathan. Funeral 
RaquJatn Maas at tba 
Cbnrcb of the Sacred 
Heart. Edge HUL 
Wimbledon on Monday, 
Dacembar 14th at 12 noon, 
FcssHy Bower* only. 
Donations, if dsefred to 
DEC Hurricane. 
POBuxml 
9AA. 

kmq. On Monday 
Dooember 7th. peacefully 
at home, Richard of 
London and vmton. agad 
48, son of Aims and 

Service at 
faaalmlmn 

100 pm Tuasdsy M 
Decerobsr.AU, 
wetaoma to hit brother 
John'S bouse at Laverstock 
afterwards. Ns flower* by 
raqtMK but donations n . 
Sslfadiury BfostdceCare 
Trust griafudy accepted. 
’Whan I am daad, ay for 
me seutatimBs and 
remember moments it ta 
pleasant to recall' 

KtofiY-E. Stuart. Fonaar 
Professor of Economics at 

Kocg and Aston. 
on 8th 

_in TsoBtotLi 
after a short atoms Aged- 
88. • - - - : 

. To place 

death nodccs, 
acknowledgements 

| or notices please call 

0171 680 6880... 

UUBD - Peacefully, st boms, 
nser Dumfries, on Monday 
7th December 1888. Stadia, 
beloved wite of Graeme .. 
and motimr of Stuart. Varl 
Francesca and Angela. 
Never f*ve up. Fuueral 
Service ax Draacese 
Parish Cbnrcb at 2^0pm 
an Monday 14th 
December. Cremation st 
MwAfililff fVnsTffnrltiPi 
Ayr, at DUttnu « ' 
Tueeday lfith December. 

~ end friends 

or pteca a donation, to 
memory of Shells, for 

at service. Floowere 
18 

cm 3rd 

to_ 
noon on Monday M 
Daeonbarim 

«MWY-Uori 
Docffinberpi_ 
along illnsss Deariy loved 
husband r - Axma. tether of 

Cohonbs and Mary -Sadly 
mined. ' • 

MBIZES-Dittos Ffotr 
of 

______ ofGeor» 
and aaotbsr of Babin and 

Born 2fflh Rdwmberl#» 
died Stix December 1998. 

'Eocnirierto- 
0171-38T-807S.. ... 

KQrtQlOF FWtoMOC - 
Enid. 7th December at The 

SSBgSgfc^.- 

Dmutionl-- 
~ Churrii Plparars Ftmo ana 

TruaL ADewiidrin t/O L 
AltowmanUdyFunasal 
Directors, FonBntfnUfe 
01«a«SZ8tt Grateful . . 
ttauijra to The Salisbury 
Brattice for all tbatr care.. 

BOBWSOW-Hilda. On 
December Sft 2888, 

I to Service of 
Thankagfaring at Trinity 
Omni, Conduit Road, 
dtento on Saturday 
January 33rd et 12 noon. - 
No flowers please. . - - . 

ilf desired for 

i c/o Edward' ; 
■ (f>). 107 South •- 

Avetma.Ablngrioa.Q3Q4 
IQS. . . 

MMGR8 - Patricia Ceraidhm 
(Annel died peaocftd^ait 
home on Sth Dacembar 

. avaryonewbaknmr^ar. 
The mnarelwBI total place 
atWorthing Cnmazoriani 

jlfltii 
December a* 
rsqpesffsially flowsu 
only but donetinas if ; ' . 
erishadmaytieuadeto ■*- 
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BRIAN STONEHOUSE 
A 

Ai 

"iplej 

li 

Brian Stongonse.MEE, 

SOEagent, died on December2 aged 
*'•He born on August 28, i^g. 

Special Operations Executive 
radio operator in Occupied 
fiance m 1942. Brian Stone- 

.house survived horiffit-peri- 

-J captured ft* Germans in 

he endured 
u/UCTUtong brutairty at the hands of 

fin *,• ft® GestaP°‘SS 
V djlllf and their henchmen m a series of penal 

1 IljU mstuuDons whose names'are inscribed 
. S on the roll of infamy. 

i Ihese included the notorious 
'■U | ^es"?5 J>nson m Ptiris; Mauthausen. 

Ml Austria's “very own" (Himmler’s 
w words) concentration camp; Natrwefl- 

^ V U ff» «*• ». “P the SS in that'part of 
V Alsace-Lorraine which had been incor¬ 

porated m the Reich after June 1940; 
and finally-Dachatf, in Bavaria, from 
where he was eventually liberated by 
American troops in the spring of 1945. 

For Stonehouse and other SOE 
prisoners who lived to return to 
normal life, only the determination 
never to give in, never to permit their 
SS captors to reduce them to the level of 
(he vermin who- were their constant 
companions, sustained them in their 
torment And when, after these suffer¬ 
ings. normality, .did ai last beckon, it 
was at first difficult for anyone in 
England to comprehend what these 
surviving prisoners of the SS had been. 
through- When Stonehouse returned to 
London, an emaciated shadow of his 
former self, two of his former FANY 
(First Aid Nursing Yeomanry) friends 
Hardly recognised him. And when, .in 
their horrified compassion, they invit¬ 
ed him to the fiat they shared and 
cooked him a lunch of chops — their 
entire week's-meat ration — he rushed 
out into the street as the frying pan 
sizzled, crying.."I cant hear the smell of 
burning flesh.” 

Brian Stonehouse grew up in France 
and received his education at the 
Boulogne Lyc6e. later he studied art 
and was working as an illustrator for 
Vogue and other magazines when war 
broke out. He at first served with the 
Royal Artillery before taking a commis¬ 
sion in (he Honourable Artillery ■ 

ipany. His fluent French toon 
recommended him to the SOE, who 
extracted him from the HAC to train 
him as a radio operator. 

In July 1942. using the codename 
Celestiru he was dropped into the Loire 
region of France, though a long way 
from his intended dropping point One 
of his first difficulties was to retrieve 
his radio transmitter which bad been 
snagged high up in a tree during die 
drop. It took Stonehouse a week to get - 
it down from die brandies, an anxious 
time during which lie always feared 
detection. 

Stonehottsfe after horrific wartime experiences, a grateful return to art 

After many vicissitudes he made 
contact with EhiKppe de Vonfecourt 
(codename Gauthier), the less than 
helpful Trench Resistance leader in the 
region, who made it clear that he 
wanted arms and money, not trouble¬ 
some British agents. Stonehouse was 
somewhat brusquely directed to Lyons 
from where, after many difficulties, he 
made contact with London. Moving 
around with his transmitter from safe 
house to safe house, helped by a French 
courier Blanche Chariet (codenamed 
Christians), he eventually installed 
hhnsdf in a chateau outside Lyons. It 
was there .that he was making an 

- overiongtransmission (somany Resist¬ 
ance radio operators had been cap¬ 
tured or lolled that toe burden fell an 
him) when German, direction finders 

.obtained a fix on him. He and Chariet 
were both arrested by Vichy police; she 

subsequently escaped and made her 
way to England. 

He was imprisoned first by the Vichy 
at Castres in the South of France before 
being delivered into toe hands of toe 
Paris Gestapo at Fresnes. There, apart 
from admitting to bring a British 
officer, he gave nothing else away, and 
spent toe next 12 months in solitary 
confinement Each night as he later 
recalled, he heard the sentry pause 
outside his cell and wondered whether 
this portended his execution. 

Next in November 1943, he passed 
into die hands of toe' SS at Neue 
Bremme, near Saarbrucken. to experi¬ 
ence the first dose of toe SS’s methods 
of brutalising those in their power. 
Thereafter there was something inexpli¬ 
cably random about the Nazis’ treat¬ 
ment of its SOE prisoners. For no 
apparent reason Stonehouse was then 

sent, to the concentration camp at 
Mauthausen in Upper Austria, a grisly 
place whose proud boast was that it 
maintained, throughout the war. toe 
highest execution rate of any of the 
concentration camps (a different spe¬ 
cies from death camps such as 
Auschwitz, whose sole purpose was 
extermination). 

At Mauthausen Stonehouse met a 
number of other SOE men he had 
known in London and in toe field, 
notably the Belgian army doctor Albert 
Gu&risse. who had himself endured 
hideous torture without divulging 
anything to his tormentors. The SOE 
men were next transferred — again 
somewhat inexplicably — to Natzweil- 
er in Alsace-Lorraine, by then part of 
toe Greater Reich. They were were 

. now all classified as bring under toe 
Nadir und Nebel Eriafi (Night and 
Fog Decree) which put them in toe 
ranks of those who might be dis¬ 
patched without trace. 

Equally irrationally. Stonehouse and 
his colleagues were shoved aimlessly 
about toe concentration camp system 
for several more months before they 
were sent, in early 1945. to Dachau, 
again not a death camp (though 
thousands died there), but toe earliest 
and perhaps most infamous of the 
German Konzentrationslager. There 
in October 1944. four women SOE 
colleagues: Noor lnayat Khan. Yolan- 
de Beckman, Eliane Plewman and 
Madeleine Damermem, had been shot 
as they knelt together, holding hands. 

Though reduced to toe lowest level of 
degradation. Stonehouse and his col¬ 
leagues refused to succumb. After they 
had been liberated by toe Americans. 
Stonehouse was presented with a 
Thomson submachinegun and offered 
the chance summarily to execute toe 
worst of toe SS thugs with toe promise 
of immunity from any inquiry into the 
matter. He refused: “You must not,” he 
said, “sink to toe level of your 
tormentors.” The MBE (military) he 
was awarded for such harrowing 
service seems, now, a meagre enough 
acknowledgement 

After his return to Britain. Stone¬ 
house. like many of those who had 
endured such privations, did not much 
care to dwell on toe past He left 
Britain for America, settling in New 
York where he revitalised ms earlier 
artistic career and established himself 
as a portrait painter. But he returned, 
in 1979. to Britain, and a chance contact 
put him in touch with Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother. He painted her 
portrait for the Special Forces Dub in 
Knightsbridge, where it now hangs. 
He had been due to attend toe 
unveiling of a second portrait of toe 
Queen Mother at toe King Edward VII 
Hospital for Officers, but died before 
this could take place. 

A brave, modest and kindly man. 
Stonehouse remained unmarried. 

SIR OTTO FRANKEL 
Sir Otto FrankeL FRS, 
agricultural scientist, 

died on November 21 aged 
98. He was bora on 
November4.1900. 

THE career of Sir Ono Fran- 
kel, like that of Sir Nevifl 
Mon. was unusual for a 
scientist, in that his most 
widely acclaimed work was 
done after his offitiaJ retire¬ 
ment. The current interest in 
the conservation of biodiversi¬ 
ty largely developed out of 
earlier concerns about toe 
accelerating loss of the genetic 
resources of domesticated 
plants and animals, which 
Frankel raised in the 1960s. 

Following his retirement 
from toe executive of the Aus¬ 
tralian Commonwealth Scien¬ 
tific and Industrial Research 
Organisation (CSIRO) in 1966. 
Frankel gave much of his time 
and energy to leading a joint 
effort by toe International 
Biological Programme and the 
United Nations Food and 
.Agriculture Organisation to 
assess toe threats to the 
genetic resources of agricul¬ 
tural plants and animals, and 
to formulate action for their 
preservation and use. 

In 1972 he was invited to 
address toe first United Na¬ 
tions Conference for the Hu¬ 
man Environment in Stock¬ 
holm about the hazards of toe 
continuing loss of genetic 
diversity m toe plants and 
animals essential to the 
world's food supply, and to 
indicate what should be done 
to prevent further genetic 
erosion, as he called it. His 
address and toe coverage of it 
brought the problem before a 
wide public audience. Long 
before “biodiversity” became 
a buzz word and a cause, 
Frankel had argued — in his 
Macteay Memorial lecture, 
delivered in 1970 — that 
mankind had acquired evolu¬ 
tionary responsibility. His lec¬ 
ture to the 13to International 
Congress of Genetics was 
assessed by Soule and Mills as 
prophetic in presenting “toe 
conceptual and moral agenda 
for toe discipline of conserva¬ 
tion genetics”. 

Otto Herzberg Frankel was 
born in Vienna in 1900. the 
third of the four sons of 
Ludwig and Ththese Herz- 
berg-Frankel. All four broth¬ 
ers lived long and distin¬ 
guished lives. His elder bro¬ 
ther Theodor, who came to 
England in 1938, conceived 
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Frankel's work led to concern for the loss of biodiversity 

and directed toe Scottish Pulp 
and Paper Mills enterprise in 
the Highlands, while his 
younger brother. Paul, who 
also came to England in 1938. 
founded Petroleum Econom¬ 
ics Ltd. 

By comrast, Otto Frankel's 
lifelong interest was in agricul¬ 
ture, in which, after periods at 
the universities of Vienna. 
Munich and Giessen, he ob¬ 
tained his doctorate from the 
University of Berlin in 1925. 
His cousin, toe historian 
Lewis Namier, who was at 
that time an ardent Zionist, 
arranged Tor him to visit 
England before joining a team 
of British scientists in Pales¬ 
tine. At the completion of that 
mission Frankel returned to 
England and was appointed 
in 1929 to a post as toe plant 
breeder in toe Wheat Research 
Institute in Christchurch. New 
Zealand. He remained titere 
for 22 years, and the improved 
varieties he bred constituted 
most of that country's wheat 
crop for many years. In 1950 
he was appointed director of 
the agronomy division of toe 
New Zealand Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Re¬ 
search. 

Throughout his time in New 
Zealand, he continued his 
cytogenetic research, begun in 
Palestine and greatly stimulat¬ 
ed by visits to work with C. D. 
Darlington at toe John Innes 
Horticultural Institution in 

1935 and 1939. During his 1935 
trip he also visited and estab¬ 
lished a close rapport with 
European wheat breeders and 
toe great Russian geneticist 
N. 1. Vavilov, with whom he 
subsequently exchanged plant 
breeding materials and sug¬ 
gestions. 

In 1951 he was appointed 
chief of toe CSIRO division of 
plant industry in Canberra. 
Australia, where he built up 
an outstanding and compre¬ 
hensive team with a strong 
focus on fundamental prob¬ 
lems in agriculture. 

He was elected a Fellow of 
the Royal Society of New 
Zealand in 1948. of the Royal 
Society in 1953. of the Austral¬ 
ian Academy of Science in 
1954. He was knighted in 1966. 
He was also an honorary 
member of the Japan Acad¬ 
emy and a foreign associate of 
toe United States National 
Academy of Sciences. 

His first marriage, to Mato- 
ilde Donsbach in 1925. was 
dissolved in 1936. In 1939 he 
married his second wife. Mar¬ 
garet Anderson, with whom 
he shared a discerning interest 
in both architecture and gar¬ 
dening, and together they 
built three elegant modern 
homes. They were both active 
in Canberra's musical and 
artistic circles. Margaret Fran¬ 
kel being a well-known potter 
and painter. She died in 1997. 
There were no children. 

KENNY KIRKLAND 

j 

Kenny Kirkland, 
jazz piaaiR died in New 

. a. Yorit apparently of a heart 
- VL attack, on or around 

J November 12 aged 43. He 
was born in Brooklyn on - 

September 28. J955 

AS Kenny Kirkland clam¬ 
bered onto the stage for his' 

1 last British appearance with 
saxophonist Branford Maisa- 

• i lis^ quartet at the Brecon Jazz 
Festival in August he support¬ 
ed himself as usual yvfih a 
cane and lurched to the piano, 
with a slow, halting gait This 
was the long-term effect of 
breaking both legs and a hip 
shortly before graduating 
from the Manhattan School of 
Music more than 20. years 
ago, but any impression of 
immobility was immediately 

dispelled when he started to 
play, with a.brash aggression 
that brought a percussive edge 
to his cascades of notes and 
brittle thematic phrases. 
• In Maxsadis*5 band, Kirk¬ 
land played alongside drum¬ 
mer Jeff. "Tain" Watts, an 
association that began on toe' 
1981 debut album of Bran¬ 
ford's younger brother, Wyn¬ 
ton. Their work with toe 
Marsalis brothers made Watts 
and Kirkland one of toe most 
sought-after rhythm sections 
in jazz; and they played togeth¬ 
er often, not least with Kenny 

. Garrett’s groupwhen itvisited 
Britain last year. At the time of. 
his death. Kirkland had been 
recording with both Branford 
Marsalis and Watts* — the 
final appearances an disc of a 
musician in his prime. 

He was known to a far 
wider international audience 
than most jazz musicians 
through his work with Sting, 
and the NBC television band 
directed by Branford Marsalis 
for Jay Lends Tonight show. 

Kenneth David Kirkland 
was the fluid of four children 
in a Brooklyn family that 
encouraged music. He began 
piano lessons at six, and 
barely listened to any jazz untfl 
he was 20, preferring the 
music of keyboard players 
such as Herbie Hancodt (who 
was then in his “Headhunters” 
phase) and Larry Willis of 
Blood. Sweat and Tears. 

Despite this fascination for 
• rock and soul, he graduated as 
a classical music teacher after 
recovering from his injuries, 
and almost immediately he 

discovered jazz, an interest 
fuelled by moving Into a loft 
on 3rd Avenue and 30th Street 
in New York. This was a 
meeting place for the burgeon¬ 
ing after-hours “loft jazz” jam- 
session scene in New York, 
involving the musicians Wal¬ 
lace Roney, Victor Bailey and 
Branford Marsalis. 

Kirkland found plenty of 
work in the late 1970s, with toe 
Polish fusion violinist Michel 
Urbaniak (with whom he 
came to Europe), the soul 
singer Angela Bofill, guitarist 
Rodney Jones and bassist 
Miroslav Vitous. He also re¬ 
corded with percussionist Don 
Alias, and the Japanese trum¬ 
peter Terumasa Hino. with 
whom he was touring in 
Japan when he met Wynton 
Marsalis for the first time. 
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Marsalis was only 19 when 
he invited Kirkland to play on 
his first album. Herbie Han¬ 
cock shared the piano duties 
and acted as producer. 

Kirkland made several 
more recordings with this 
band, and it was at this time 
that both Marsalis brothers 
made their reputations, much 
resting on Wynton's prose¬ 
lytising about toe jazz tradi¬ 
tion. Consequently when Kirk¬ 
land and Branford Marsalis 
defected to join a new rock- 
fusion band set up by Sting, 
(his first solo venture after 
leaving the Police), their move 
generated plenty of column 
inches in the music press and 
brought a cenain coolness 
from Wynton. 

In the event. Sting's band 
was a musical triumph, and it 
made three follow-up albums 
after toe 1985 Dream of the 
Blue Turtles. Kirkland contrib¬ 
uted some freewheeling syn- 
ihesizer playing and proved 
during the band's concerts 
that he had lost none of his 
sensibilities as a solo jazz 
pianisL 

Kirkland continued to ap¬ 
pear alongside Sting, but also 
played in a plethora of free¬ 
lance sessions with a bewilder¬ 
ing variety of musicians — 
from rockers such as Crosby, 
Stills and Nash: to soul star 
Ben E. King: and the Senega¬ 
lese musician Youssou NDour. 
Yet his most consistent and 
highly rated achievements 
were in the world of jazz, 
playing with everyone from 
Dizzy Gillespie to Carla Bley. 

His main association contin¬ 
ued to be with Branford 

Kenny Kirkland’s brash piano playing was widely known through his television work 

Marsalis on a string of al¬ 
bums and tours, and for a 
short time on the Tonight 
show band, which Marsalis 
directed. This involved a move 
to Los Angeles, but Kirkland 
disliked toe West, and re¬ 
turned to his home in Queens, 
New York, to continue free¬ 
lancing. 

His intensive studio work 
meant that he made compara¬ 
tively few recordings under 
his own name, only one 

session from GRP and one 
from Sunny side Records be¬ 
ing issued with Kirkland as 
leader. He did. however, lead 
a quarter around New York 
from time to time, and he had 
been scheduled to head a 
rribute to Herbie Hancock 
called Speak Like a Child. 
which took place at the Irid¬ 
ium Club just after his death. 

Kirkland's health had given 
his dosest friends cause for 
concern for some lime, and he 

appeared to be increasingly 
dependent upon drugs. His 
body was found in the small 
hours of November 13. after 
his neighbours raised the 
alarm, and although it is 
thought he suffered a heart 
attack, drug-using equipment 
was reportedly found in his 
apartment, and the cause of 
death is under investigation 
by the New York Police. He is 
survived by his mother, a 
brother and a sister. 

THE CIVIL WAR 
IN AMERICA 

NEW YORK 
Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day. and, by 
way of enlivening the solemnity, a negro 
regiment (die 2d United States Coloured}, the 
finst that ever was seen in New York, was 
paraded along the streets, The appearance of 
these “gorillas in regrmeitals". as the 
Copperheads call them, ezdted some atten¬ 
tion, but gave rise to no disturbance, in spile 
of the meny-making Irishry through whom 
they passed, and notwithstanding the old 
grudge that Paddy is said to bear against 
Samba Neither, however, did i. yesterday, 
see the dapping of hands, or hear the 
acclamation with which a sight of that nature 
was greeted in Boston (bur months ago; for 
New York, with its motiev population and its 
all-absorbing dollar-worship, cannot be ex¬ 
pected to go the lengths of earnest and 
stubborn and fanatical New England. That 
the Yankee must familiarize himself with the 
idea 6f a political association of the negro with 
his own proud destinies, that he must even 
wink at the fusion and amalgamation of the 
races, is, however, matter which leaves room 
for little doubt Already the btadkie steps 
fearless and even somewhat swaggering in. 
elbowing his Caucasian brethren in all public 

ON THIS DAY 

December 10,1863 

Nearly 100years before President 
Johnson's Civil Rights Act was passed 
Our Correspondent found just cause 

for America's black people to be 
accorded equality with the white man. 

rooms and conveyances. The barrier which 
centuries of instinct, or. if you prefer, 
prejudice, had raised is everywhere falling to 
the ground, and the New York papers aouaiiy 
have matrimonial advertisements by “two 
fulHriooded. lively negroes away down South, 
who are looking Tor some loyal young ladies of 
cheerful disposition, handsome, intelligent, 
dark-haired, dark-eyed, fair complexion, and 
not over 20 years of age, with a view to mirth 
and marriage." Well might Mr Ward Beecher 
preach yesterday from the pulpit at Plymouth 
Church. Brooklyn: "There is nothing that will 
make the common people so quickly sympa¬ 

thise with the African as the knowledge that 
he will Gght: and he does fighi. and. if that is a 
lest, is therefore a man. Although war is not 
thought to be a dviliser. yet men may have 
been held so low that even war is elevation. 
And so it is with the coloured men: they come 
up a great way before they have a right to 
touch the sword, and when ihey have laid 
their hand on it, the heroism of It fires their 
hearts, and with it they hew themselves, in 
their rugged and narrow- path, a higher place. 
When 100.000 negroes can show that they, in 
heroic service for us. have given their blood 
for ours, then wjJJ you let them or their kind 
be trampled under foot any more?" 

Well might the audience welcome with loud 
plaudits the close of their preacher’s sermon. 
As they chose io have the black to fight their 
battles, so it is right, not only that the black 
and their kind should cease to be trampled 
under foot, but also that the two races should 
be brought upon a footing of equality, 
sufficient not only to remove all civil, social, 
and politiaii disabilities, but also overcome ail 
personal repugnance; and when the close of 
the war brings back to the North 100.000 
swarthy Oi hellos, who have given their blood 
for the stay-at-home white man. it must go 
hand with them if they do not find among the 
Yankee girls 100.000 Desdemonas. fair 
creatures, “in whose eyes a dark man may fce 
a pearl." 

f 
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: v;;.;v NEWS • __ 

Pinochet in court tomorrow 
■ General Augusto Pinochet will stand in the dock of Britain’s 

most secure court tomorrow to be called to account for the first 
time for atrocities carried out during his reign in Chile. 

His appearance at Belraarsh magistrate's court in southeast 

London follows Jack Straw's decision to allow extradition 

proceedings against the former dictator to go ahead. The 
announcement was greeted with delight by human rights 

campaigners.-.. Pages 1,2 

Sacking of Abbey organist ‘justified’ 
■ The Dean and Chapter of Westminster Abbey were justified 
in sacking organist Dr Martin Neary and his wife. Penny, the 
concert secretary, retired lawlord Lord Jauncey of Tulichettle 
ruled. He ruled that Dr Wesley Carr was right to sack the 
couple for secretly setting up a private company..... Pages L 9 

Pension plans 
Middle-income earners must pay 
up to 9 per cent of their salaries 
into pension schemes under radi¬ 
cal government proposals to be 
unveiled by Alastair Darling next 

week.Page! 

Christmas gloom 
There are no robins, reindeer or 
apple-cheeked Santas on William 
Hague’s Christmas card this 
year. Instead, the Tory leader has 
picked a harrowing image that 
seems to reflea the turmoil of the 
Conservative Party.Page 3 

Fertility deals 
Women are to be allowed to ex¬ 
change their ova for cut-price or 
free fertility treatment after a 
change of heart by the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 

Authority.Page 5 

Breast cancer tackled 
Death rates from breast cancer 
have become the first clinical in¬ 
dicator to be published since 
league tables for the National 
Health Service were introduced 
in 1993. By April anyone with a 
suspected breast tumour will be 
guaranteed an appointment with¬ 

in two weeks.Page 6 

Pupil poaching 
The head of successful grammar 
school has accused a neighbour¬ 
ing sixth form college of poaching 
star pupils. Roger Hale says 
Franklin College in Grimsby is 
marketing itself in an “aggressive 
and rude manner"-Page 7 

Channel 4 revamp 
Channel 4 News has unveiled a 
new look, borrowing from its 
populist rival Channel 5 and 
putting Jon Snow's legs on dis¬ 
play. The newscaster's desk has 
been replaced with a modish low- 
slung plinth in bright orange in 
the revamp.-.-Page II 

Blackouts beckon 
San Francisco was recovering 
from a massive rush-hour black¬ 
out that stranded thousands of 
people and offered a grim pre¬ 
view of the chaos many anticipate 
in the first few seconds of the next 
millennium— -Page 14 

Iraq halts inspections 
A new Gulf crisis loomed last 
night after Iraq refused United 
Nations weapons inspectors ac¬ 
cess to a suspect site in Baghdad. 
It came less than a month after 
Iraq pledged to co-operatePage 17 

Kosovo sex ceasefire 
The Organisation for Security 
and Co-operation in Europe dis¬ 
patched prostitutes back to Bel¬ 
grade after they were discovered 
in a Kosovo ski hotel servicing 

international “verifiers” monitor¬ 
ing the ceasefire--Rage 18 

Hostage apology 
The four hostages whose severed 
heads were found besides road in 
Chechnya on Tuesday had been 
murdered after a bungled rescue 
attempt, Aslan Maskhadov. the 
Chechen President, admitted 

yesterday -.. Page 19 

Unearthing man’s 4ft ‘missing link’ 
■ Details of the oldest complete skeleton of a hominid ever 
found were disclosed yesterday by Ron Clarice, a British 
scientist. They will provide priceless dues about the "missing 
link” between early man and his ape ancestors. Dr Clarke. 54, 
found the skeleton embedded in rock at Silberberg Grotto on 
the northern edge of Johannesburg, South Africa Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,971 

ACROSS 
1 Palace supporter disrupted 

raatdi? No, sir! (IQ. 

6 Soft edge receives mark (4). 
9 Having the sauce to aim for 

source of easy money 15.5). 

10 Parrot's head (4). 

12 With arid spell, possibly, river 

disappears here (4)- 
13 Space on grassy area that’s pro¬ 

vided for players to relax (5.4). 

15 One would dispute his degree 
was topdass (8). 

16 Parts of river finally reversing 
direction (6). 

18 Puffaway, being no longer fit? (6). 
20 Dictionary used by judge (8). 

23 Gone off to rapture place — aim 
for glory (9). 

24 Plot reported a good deal (4). 

26 As some say, opposed to a 
machine (4). 

27 Mentioned a different name (10). 
2S Privet for example, commonly 

said to be used for boundary f4). 
29 Not returning to ddightfiil 

Northern town (IQ. 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.970 

0OBBH ssmnaEHEE 

g a @ m e Q s 

ce n s a nod 
OBOES HClKSEEHSntaE 
OBCSlfiSSBS 
SJHHUEEHBraG} BOH0 
m s m 0 s 1*1 o 

nfflEQEEBEfflI3I3SE' 
h e n n C3 ca o 
nsrasn seihshoehs 
HHEKbSEQE 
[nsGn0E3s®En hosese 

DOWN 
1 Wizard in match getting 

swapped, oddly (4). 

2 Falls over once more-not in rain 

(7). 
3 Is it incomprehensible to one 

unversed in Cockney? (7.5). 

4 I'm taking a risk io present travels 

(4.4). 
5 Tiny piece of money I exchanged 

with pound (6). 
7 Elementary form is to put in wurk 

on English (7). 

8 in history, it’s simple to revise a 
previously used paper (10). 

l! Rest of burial party’s job? (12). 

14 Grimes's profits in gam Wing 
enterprise (10). 

17 Drawing bid (8). 

19 Malting slow progress, not liking 
to cross line (7). 

21 Pull out from four heartlessly, 
being in demand (7). 

22 Foresee a holding in good wine- 
bar (6V 

25 Vital passage some have inffl- 
tnued(4). 
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Preview: How the Soviet Uriiw 
managed . t& get one step of -the 
Americans and. defy Western pee- 
cfctwns with tte development of its 
own hydrogen Wnb in the 1950s. 

Sdence At War (BBC2, &2Spni) 
Berime .toe Joseph on adolescents 
who think they know it alT and . 

_—-.Pages -SOJi 

Dean Wesley Carr, centre, and Westminister Abboy Chapter members were “justified” hi sacking an Abbey organist Pages 1.9 

BUSINESS 

Drugs merger: The £40 billion 
pharmaceuticals merger of Zeneca, 
of Britain, and Astra, of Sweden, 
will result in the loss or 1.000jobs in 
the UK_Page 27 

Stamghal DIY: Kingfisher, the re¬ 
tail group, is stepping up the pace 
of its expansion with plans for a 
branch of B&Q. its DTY chain, in 
Shanghai-Page 27 

Tax probe: The European Commis¬ 
sion is hiring a team of outside 
management consultants to inves¬ 
tigate tax breaks in areas such as 
tax incentives for inward 
investment-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 53.4 
points to 5669.1. The pound gained 
052 cents to $1.6580 and 034 pfen¬ 
nig to DM2.7652. The sterling in¬ 
dex was unchanged at 99.6Page 30 

Cricket: Salim Malik, the Pakistan 
batsman, said that admissions by 
Mark Waugh and Shane Wame of 
accepting money from an Indian 
bookmaker proved his own 
innocence--—Page 52 

Football: Gtirard Houllier, the 

Liverpool manager- roust team 
from the Uefa Cup defeat but the 
lessons are so harsh he must won¬ 
der where to begin—:-Page 52 

Rugby union: Llanelli will discover 
today whether they can include the 
recently signed Scott Quinnefl in 
their team for the European Cup 
quarter-final-Page 49 

Racing: A tempting carrot, worth 
around £10 million a year, is likely 
to be dangled in front of the sport 
by the big bookmakers next 

autumn_Page 43 

Proud premiere: The■■renovated 
Royal Exchange Theatre in Man¬ 
chester reopens with a production 
of Hindis Wakes, the play which 
was on when ah IRAbombblew up 
die building_—::..y. Page 36 

New movies: Anthony filppkim 
and Antonio Banderas team .up tp 
great effect; in theHollywood1 
swashbuckler 7he Mask ofZorrxK 
while Disney remakes The Parent 
Trap_L-1-Page 37 

Video verity: Richard BflDngham 
turns the cameraan his own family 
for Sunday night's bleak BBC2 doc¬ 
umentary Fishtank-.Page 38 

Star partners: The husband-and- 
wife team of Thomas Edur and 
Agnes Oaks are bad: at English 
National Ballet where they began 
their careers- —-page 39 

WBd thing: Paul O Gtady.the acer¬ 
bic Liverpudlian, talks about 

breathing fire apd' brimstone into. 
hiscurioiisly.aKiearing .creation. 

Bade to the lawyers ; : 
The HonfeSeoielaiymay fed flat 

he has deferred an embarrassing 
issue. Itwill m truth bectimenbless. 

; complex, in legal or political terms, 
fertile delay-.......Page 23 

Gamma minus 
This tawdry. business, which has 
cost both sides fortunes in legal 
fe^shoultim Frank Field’s words 

have been ^sorted out over a cup of 
trft” '-Pag*23 

The new Dreifiiss 
En. ordinary cirumstances the for¬ 
mal election of a new Switzerland 
federal president would not be the 
cause of. muchv.international 

interest ---- Page 23 

Medical report: Dr TfonroS&tia-; 
fbnj txi how to recograse'carbCKi 

monoxide poisoning, Paridnson ’s 
disease, why tomatoes canTidp in. 
the fight against cfoiber. paraatic 
infections, and vramea and heart 
attack* 20 

DergalnB of ffae week: These .Idh 
dude Christmas in ianqy dress ax 
Bournemouth, skiing in the Bench' 
Alps and a dream hoiiday in the 
Caribbean.—:—^-—,.-JPage42 

TOMORROW 

i- 
-rr* IN THE TIMES 

Christmar JBet , Critics including 
Roger Scmton, Jeanette Wihterspn 
and Peter Ackrc^d cGscuss fceir 
Christmas choices..™. Pages4<k 41 

BAS1LHUME 

.Human rights jivffl :be reflected 
only if pafele are firal by a radical 
mid unswerving^ commitment to 

die common good of afl. This re- 
-• qttires a change of heart pn the part 

. of each of Page 22 

MAGNUSUNKLATER 

Hard-working, earnest and. with 

just a hint of Presbyterian gloom 
abaot-hint ft is no surprise th^ 
-Gorikm 'Brown is a soil ' of the 
manse~_^...„_:,-_.l.._.^~-Pa^ 22 

JOHN LAUGHLAND 

Jack Straw’s derision to let General 
Pinochet be extradited to Spain is 
jnbt a vieferyfor mteniationanaw 
mid justice. Instead, it inflicts 
severe damage bn. international 
law.:—:^._-~._-]~^V~page22 

■ MEDIA . 
Will the introduction 
of new television 
technology affect 
programme quality? 

■ EDUCATION 
American celebrities 

.hie £hdbsing British 
independent schools 
for theh children 

What a contrast In China bn Mon¬ 
day* . autiKHities were scheduling 
the trial of Wan& Yoocai whose 
“crime” conHSts cff peaoefiiHty at¬ 

tempting to raster a demberatfe 
political party. Across Taiwan 
Straits, authorities were analyang 
weekend elections in which 80 per-', 
centtrf Taiwan^ riigible voters paf- 
tfc9*foed. Whane,; you' might ask; _ 
are, the true “Arians values?” 

The Washington Times, 

Brian Stonehouse, wartime SOE 
agentjSreOttoEraHkeL^lcul- 

turalsdentistjK^ 
jazz pianist ■ - . Page 25; 

Lard Hahgood on human dpnihg; 
Pentagon[ .millennium bug prob- 

’ leras; setf-tdiance ■ of prbod"pen- 

; sfeners Jpupuytreh contracture: a 

book-five Dome; bacteria at Palace; 
feminine angels;, cruelty to 
xnoles-_LL.~..-~.i~:-.-Page 23 
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□ General: eastern and southern 
England, Wales, western England aid 
eastern Scotland wet and windy in 
moming but brighter this afternoon. 
Western Scotland and Northern Ireland 
wet and windy at first then brighter with 
one or two showers. Mfld everywhere. 
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World CWy WHm 

by Onda ■«{•) 

E Midlands.- Dry at first with hazy 
sunshine, but rain spreacBng from west 
by mid-afternoon. Blustery southerly 
wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Cent S and N, NE England, W 
Midlands, Channel Mes: Rain from 
west but clear by late afternoon Brisk - 
southerly wind Max 12C (54F). 
□ SW. NW England, S end N Wales, 
Lakes, loM: Wet this morning, then 
brightening. Fresh southerly wind tum 

SW. Maxl3C (50-55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee^ 
Aberdeen, Moray Brth, Orkney,- 
Shetland: Windy with rain hi moming | 
but clearing later. Strong southerly 
wind. Max IOC (46-50F). 
□ SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: 
Wet and windy, then sunshine and a 
few showers. Strong to gale southerly 
wind. Max 11C (52$. . 
□ Republic of 1 retold: early rain fen 
east, otherwise sunny Intervals and 
some showers. Wind southwest fresh 
or strong, decreasing. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: Another spell of very wet 
and windy weather will spread from 
south-west tomorrow, bid it wfll remain 
vetymfcL'-"' 
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Times Two Crossword, page 52 i 
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SECTION 2MM, Prescribing the\J« 

plWii??^| miracle cure of 
merger medicine 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Whratrnrtft 

TIMES 

?,an*£^v TODAY 

IH ARTS 
Bpa Beauty and dash 
llllll asZorro 
IS rides again 

K91 PAGES 36-39 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 10 1998 

SPORT 
Australia vents 
fury at disgraced 
cricket star 

PAGES 4JS2 

minu$ 

Dr*< 

uiviv»vBr y- . 
‘■gaittrack says it wants to 
take more ri» bat we haw 
not seen the evidence. What it 
will not be able to do is make 
more money as a utility.” 

Commentary, page 29 

into British tax breaks 
By Janet. Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE European Commission 
is to hire a team of mvestigar 
tors with a remit tocraclcdown 
on tax breaks for companies in 
Britain. 

As part of a move to drive for¬ 
ward the push by Brussels, to 
root out “harmful tax competi¬ 
tion", it has emerged that the 
Commission . is - bringing in 
management consultants to 
lode into “administrairve prac- 

Railtrack 
regulator 
wants to 
rebase 
charges 
By Carl Mortis hed 

RAILTRACK was warned 
by its regulator lhat it could 
face a grim future of low re- 
tarns n it failed to take on 
more risk and deliver a bet¬ 
ter rail network. 

Shares in Railtrack 
plunged 4 per cent to £14.67 
as Chris Boh. the new rail 
regulator, stunned the mar¬ 
ket with proposals that 
would squeeze the compa¬ 
ny’s revenues hard. 

Mr Bolt described Raft- 
track’s returns as “exces¬ 
sive”. given thegovennnejft 
guarantee for much of its in¬ 
come and said dial RaQ- 
track’s access charges — die 
fees paid by train operators 
which make up its income— 
should be rebased. 

In his first contribution to 
the debate on Rail track's pric¬ 
ing regime; Mr Boh yesterday 
proposed that Rafttraeift rate 
of return should be between 5 
and 6 per cent on mi asset base 
of £2L54 UOion The latter fig¬ 
ure is based on the fiist day’s 
trading in the shares; Feats of 
renationalisaiion had de¬ 
pressed toe stock box since the 
first day of trading, when the 
shares were valued at £190, 
tbe price has risen fourfold. 

Railtrack said that it was dis¬ 
appointed by Mr Bolt’s conclu¬ 
sion. Norman Broadhurst, fi¬ 
nance director, said: “He ap¬ 
pears to have ignored oar rep¬ 
resentations.” 

Mr Bolt held out a fifeUne 
to Railtrack, suggesting that 
ft had to choose what sort of 
company, ft wanted to be. 
“Does ft want to be a low- 
risk, low-return, boring utili¬ 
ty, ot does ft want to share in 
the risks and. rewards of 
bnikGng a better raftway?^ 

Railtrack is to produce its 
network, management state¬ 
ment next spring, which wffl 
set out its proposals for im¬ 
proving the network. Mr Bolt 
said it would be up to the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister and the 
Strategic Raft Authority to de¬ 
cide if it wants to buy those 
improvements. “Our job is to 
decide whal is. an efficient 
price to deliver it" ■ 

Under Mr Bolt's propos¬ 
als Railtrack can choose to ad 
as a “contractor delivering 
specific raft projects for tbe 
Government or.it can take on 

tices"m arras tax, iryyn- 
fives for inward investment 

The consultants were imme¬ 
diately .labelled “licensed 
snoops” by British Conserva¬ 
tives who said that UK compa¬ 
nies could come under investi¬ 
gation as part of a Commis¬ 
sion inquiry into corporate tax¬ 
ation in the UK. 

Peter Manddson’S Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry is 
likely to be investigated on its 
handling of inward invest¬ 
ment decisions, given that Brit- 

: rin has been the most success¬ 
ful magnet in Europe for for¬ 
eign direct, investment in re¬ 
cent years. 

The consultants* study is be¬ 
ing carried oat as part of the 
work of the Code of Conduct 
group chaired by Dawn Prima- 
rdo. Financial Secretary to tbe 
Treasury. 

Its go-ahead was approved 
at the recent meeting of Euro¬ 
pean finance ministers in Bras¬ 
ses. who asked the Commis¬ 
sion to complete its investiga¬ 

tion into tax comparisons by 
June 1999. - 

The aim of the study will be 
to find other tax breaks and in¬ 
centives that can be added to 
the list of 85 that Britain has al¬ 
ready agreed to get rid of. 

It also wants to gather infor¬ 
mation, particularly on any 
tax incentives that may “affect 
the location of business activi¬ 
ty in tbe Community”. This 
would include any tax incen¬ 
tives or regional grants that 
might be on offer to potential 

investors in Britain and other 
European countries. It could 
even pose a threat to regional 
development authorities. 

Graham Mather, MEP. the 
Conservative business spokes¬ 
man in the European Parlia¬ 
ment, said that the Financial 
Secretary's position was now 
untenable. He said: The bi¬ 
zarre position now reached is 
that Dawn Primarolo has 
hired consultants to investi¬ 
gate the systems operated by 
her Treasury ministerial col¬ 

leagues and tivil servants. It is 
a rare example of a minister ar¬ 
ranging to investigate herself." 

Mr Mather called for the Fi¬ 
nancial Secretary to step down 
from her position, in which she 
“is the figurehead of a group 
trying to reduce the competitive¬ 
ness of Britain's tax system, 
which ministers claim to be pre¬ 
pared to defend if necessary by 
veto". He has pur down a writ¬ 
ten question in the European 
Parliament, asking who would 
be carrying out the study, what 

AstraZeneca faces $6bn 

By Paul Durman 

ASTRAZENECA, the new 
drugs company being form¬ 
ed by the merger.of Britain’s 
Zeneca with Astra of Swe¬ 
den, ^will have to pay $1.7 bil¬ 
lion (£1 billion) to Merck, the 
leading American pharma¬ 
ceutical group. : 

This payment along with a 
further $4.7 bdikm payment 
due In 2006. compensates 

.Merck for rights it is giving up 
to Astra’s new medicines. 
Through their Astra Merck 
joint venturerMerdt was until 
recently heavily involved in the 
marketing of Losec, Astral 

Sir David Baines, the Zene¬ 
ca chief-executive who is to be¬ 
come deputy chairman of the 
mlarged group, said the pay¬ 
ments “are not unreasonably 
burdensome'’ Ira a company 
that is set to become the 
world's thincHargest drugs 
company. . 

After shedding Zeneca's spe¬ 
ciality chemicals business, the 
new group win have annual 
sales of about £9.6 billion, 

.with, about £7 billion from 
pharmaceuticals .and annual 
pre-tax profits of more than £2 
billion. After yesterday’s share 
price rises the merged compa¬ 
ny will he capitalised at more 
than £45 biHian- 

AstraZeneca expects to 
make annual savings of $1.1 
bSIion ayear. This will involve 
the loss of 6UXX) jobs, about 10 
per cent of the combined total. 
Sir David said fewer than 
1,000jobs would be lost in the 
UK. but would not be more 
specific; There is to be a one- 
off charge of $1.2 billion: 

News of tiie deal, which 
-leaked on Tuesday everting, 
pushed Zeneca's shares I91p 
higher to more than £27. Some 
analysts suggested Astra or 
Zeneca might attract a bid 
from rivals such as Roche of 
Switzerland. However, tie 
need for a multi-billion dollar 
write-off of goodwill makes a 
hostile acquisition difficult 

Zeneca and Astra were keen 
to stress their deal was a true 
merger of equals and that 
their managements were al¬ 
ready acting as one. Zeneca's 
Thm McKnlop. who will be 
chief executive of AstraZeneca, 
said, their product portfolios 
werea perfect fit and that sim¬ 
ilar management philosophy 
and srienoe-based cultures 
made them natural partners. 

AstraZeneca — a name cho¬ 
sen, Sir David said, because it 
alliterates better and follows a 
natural A-Z logic — will be a 
UK company with its head¬ 
quarters in London. Its re¬ 
search and development head¬ 
quarters, under Astra's Claes 
Wilhdmsson. will be in Swe¬ 
den but it wiD retain “centres 
of excellence” in the UK and 
theUS. 

The group will be chaired 
by Percy Barnevik. the leading 
Swedish industrialist who is 
chairman of Investor, the 
Swedish investor that is As¬ 
tra'S largest shareholder. 

Zeneca'S' shareholders will 
own 535 per cent of the new 
group. The terms of the pro¬ 
posed all-share deal are based 
on recent market valuations. 
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Kingfisher plans to open 
B&Q branch in China 

DFS hits record low in 
wake of sales warning 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

KINGFISHER, the retailer. is 
stepping up the pace of its ex¬ 
pansion with plans for a 
branch of B&Q. its DIY chain, 
in Shanghai and for 50 new 
Woolworths stores in tiie UK. 

The Shanghai store is befog 
developed in partnership with 
Shanghai Home-Dec Building 
Materials. Kingfisher is invest¬ 
ing £5' nailtion. in the 
70000 sq ft store, which is.due. 
to open in June. B&Q already 
has branches in Taiwan. 

Kingfisher, which recently re¬ 
vealed an ambitious opening 
programme for its B&Q Ware¬ 
house format in the UK. saw its 

shares rise U per cent to 603 fcp 
yesterday on the back of a buoy¬ 
ant third-quarter trading state¬ 
ment and despite some words 
of caution foam Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy, chief executive. 

He said:' "We believe that 
our businesses are well posi¬ 
tioned to weather the effects of 
lower consumer confidence. 
Underlying sales growth in 
the third quarter was solid, al¬ 
though not as strong as in the 
first naif. Since the period end 
sales growth has continued to 
slow and Christmas trading is 
{moving very competitive.” 

In the third quarter Comet. 

the electricals chain, was the 
only part of the group to show 
a downturn in trade, with like- 
for-like sales slipping 1.6 per 
cent To boost sates, the compa¬ 
ny is launching a home shop¬ 
ping website in the new year. 

Iike-for-like sales at B&Q in 
the quarter to October 31 were 
up 6 per cent At Woolworths 
they were up SB per cent and Su¬ 
perdrug saw a 5.1 per cent rise. 
Darty, the Fnmcri electricals 
chain, saw Gke-for-Iike sales 
rise 7.2 {ier cent aided by strong 
growth in multimedia. 
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SHARES of DFS. the furni¬ 
ture retailer, dropped to an all- 
time low yesterday after it gave 
warning that sales have fallen 
sharply in the past few weeks. 

Sir Graham Kirkham, exec¬ 
utive chairman, told share¬ 
holders at the company’s an¬ 
nual meeting that like-tor-like 
sales in tbe first half of this 
year are expected to be 9 per 
cent down on the same period 
of last year. Total sates are set 
to be 5 per cent up on last 
year’s first half 

Analysts cut their profit fore¬ 
casts by up to £6 million for the 
year, to between E22 million 

By Sarah Cunningham 

and E24 million. DFS shares, 
which hit a high of 587Kp in 
the spring, fell Sp to 157tip. 

Courts, its rival furniture re¬ 
tailer, reported a 37 per cent 
drop in first-half pretax profit 
to £6.11 million and said that it 
is unlikely to match last year’s 
full-year profits. It also said 
that it was slowing down the 
rale of its expansion in the UK 
until market conditions are 
more favourable and that it 
does not plan any significant 
overseas expansion in the 
shortterm. 

Bruce Cohen, chief execu¬ 
tive. noted that more custom¬ 

ers are choosing to pay in cash 
rather than use interest-free 
credit, which accounts for 
about 40 per cent of Courts’s 
sales and more than 50 per 
cent of DFS*s sales. 

Turnover at Courts, which 
has 200 of its 300 stores over¬ 
seas. rase from £210 million to 
£225 million (£248 million at 
constant exchange rales). 

On fully diluted earnings 
per share of 3.92p (7J9p) the 
company will pay an interim 
dividend of 1.05p. Its shares 
fell lOOp to 220p. 
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external consultants would be 
paid, what were the precise 
terms of reference of the study 
and whether it would be made 
available to M EPS. 

The Treasury said that the 
study on administrative prac¬ 
tices had been commissioned 
by the European Commission, 
not by Ms Primarolo. and that 
the Commission had often 
used outside consultants in the 
past, particularly when ir was 
being asked to investigate a 
matter quickly. 

Bid fever 
boosts 
Shell 

shares 
By Carl Mortished 

international 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

MERGER fever gripped the oil 
sector again yesterday ' as 
shares in Shell and Chevron 
raced ahead. Rumours that 
Shell was plotting a $65 billion 
(£39.4 billion) bid for Chevron 
caused Shell to gain 13p to 362p 
while Chevron stock soared 7 
per cent to $88 in New York. 

Expectations are also mount¬ 
ing that Shell will reveal more 
news on Monday of job cuts 
and asset write-downs. The 
company is meeting City oil an¬ 
alysts and is under pressure to 
take initiatives to reverse its 
worsening performance. Shell 
stood by its policy yesterday of 
refusing to discuss stock mar¬ 
ket rumours and oil analysts 
were sceptical of merger talks, 
pointing to the huge regulatory 
problem that would fare a Shell 
and Chevron merger in Ameri¬ 
ca. Chevron has a huge position 
in refining and marketing 
while Shell has expanded its US 
downstream market share in a 
joint venture with Texaco. 

Shell recently suffered a pub¬ 
lic setback when it scrapped a 
downstream European ven¬ 
ture with Texaco, a weaker 
player than Chevron. 

Speculation had been mount¬ 
ing that Shell would make an 
offer for Texaco but even agree¬ 
ment on the terms of a Europe¬ 
an joint venture was too diffi¬ 
cult. One analyst was scornful 
of Shell’s ability to generate 
such deals. They need to sort 
out their management before 
they take on somebody else.” 

Chevron is meeting Wall 
Street analysts on Tuesday but 
a spokesman refused to com¬ 
ment on the rumours. 
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Soros says 
pound will 
be target of 
speculators 

By Alasdair Murray 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

GEORGE SOROS told MPs 
yesterday that the pound will 
be a target for currency specu¬ 
lators if Britain opts ro remain 
outside of EMU. 

Appearing before the House 
of Commons Treasury Select 
Committee, the billionaire fin¬ 
ancier also warned MPs that 
the world economy is now in a 
deflationary environment, 
“not far away" from the global 
depression of the 1930s. 

Mr Soros made his com¬ 
ments as the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
was holding its monthly inter¬ 
est rate meeting. Economists 
are convinced that the Bank 
will cut rates, but opinion is di¬ 
vided over whether the M PC 
will opt for a quarter-point cut 
or a more dramatic reduction. 

Mr Soros, who reputedly 
made more than $1 billion forc¬ 
ing the pound out of the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism in 1992. told the select 
committee that “sterling could 
become subject to speculative 
attacks, which would drive it 
in one direction or another”. 

He advised the Government 
to align the pound with the 
euro if it wants to avoid curren¬ 
cy volatility. However, Mr So¬ 
ros ruled out a formal euro tar¬ 
get rate, claiming “it would 
give people like me a chance". 

Mr Soros, who later signed 
copies of his new book for 
MPS. added lhat although the 
return of stability to markets 
had lessened the chance of a 
worldwide recession, the econ¬ 
omy has “a great resemblance 
to the inter-war period”. 
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Seagram poised for huge shake-up 
By Kimberly McDonald 

S EAGRAM said that a succes¬ 
sion of box office flops at its 
Universal Pictures unit will 
lead to a second-quarter loss of 
about $65 million (about £39 
million) for the filmed enter¬ 
tainment division. 

The company is also expect¬ 
ed to announce a restructuring 
plan and management shake- 
up that is likely to lead to thou¬ 
sands of job cuts when it takes 
control of PolyGram today, be¬ 

coming the world’s largest mu¬ 
sic company. 

Sources said that thousands 
of Polygram employees will re¬ 
ceive an unwelcome Christmas 
gift from their new employer— 
a P45 — because the reorgani¬ 
sation plan is expected to cut 
about 20 per oent, or 3.000, of 
Universal and Polygram's com¬ 
bined workforce of 15.500, 
along with a plan to shave 
$300 million in annual costs. 

The cost-cutting measures 
will follow weeks of internal 

trouble at both companies. 
The disappointing showings 
at Seagram led to the ousting 
of Frank Biondl. the Universal 
Studios chairman.-and Casey 
Silver, the Universal Pictures 
chairman. 

Jan Cook, chief executive of 
Polygram, became the fourth 
senior executive to leave the 
company within two weeks. 
Mr Cook had been in the job 
only a few months after the de¬ 
parture of Alan Levy, the previ¬ 
ous chief executive. 

Labels such as Motowa Gef- 
. fen.A&Mand Mercury are ex¬ 
pected to undergo downsizing. 
The combined music company 
is likely to consolidate Sea¬ 
gram's US raustodivision into 
four large groups and fdy 
heavily on Polygram,whose 
artists indude All Saints, ,U2 
and Eta John; 

Industry sources have also 
speculated that Seagram' 
would likely fold the film pro¬ 
duction and distribution as¬ 
sets of PolyGram Filmed En: 

Irish bank 
and insurer 

in £2.5bn 
merger 

By Richard Miles 

IRISH PERMANENT, the 
bank, yesterday confirmed its 
merger with Irish Life ro form 
the Republic’s third-largest fi¬ 
nancial services group with a 
market capitalisation of lr£2.8 
billion (E2L5 billion). 

David Went, chief executive 
designate, said the combined 
group, to be railed Irish life & 
Permanent, will have a cus¬ 
tomer base of between 800.000 
and one million, almost a 
third of the Republic's popula¬ 
tion. Mr Went, who is current¬ 
ly managing director of Irish 
Life, said the merger would 
produce annual cost savings of 
at least Ir£I2 million by the 
end of 2000, representing 
about 8 per cent of the group's 
total costs. 

Job losses will be insignifi¬ 
cant, said Mr Went, with no 
more than 100 positions elimi¬ 
nated from a total workforce 
of 3.600. Both companies will 
be equally represented on the 
board. Roy Douglas, currently 
chief executive of Irish Perma- 
nenL becomes chairman elect 

Mr Went said: “The key de¬ 
terminant of success in Eu¬ 
rope is distribution, particular¬ 
ly distribution that you control 
and own. We will be the larg¬ 
est broker, the largest direct 
salesforce, the third-largest 
bank and the biggest mort¬ 
gage player. A true bancassur- 
er. like the ING Group in The 
Netherlands." 

The deal takes the form of a 

recommended offer from Irish 
Permanent with the share¬ 
holders of Irish Life given 
60.85 new shares for each 100 
of their original shares. After 
the deal is approved, holders 
of Irish Life stock will control 
more than two thirds of the 
group's enlarged capital. 

John Bourke, chairman of 
Irish Permanent, said: “This is 
a historic day for retail finan¬ 
cial services in Ireland and 
marks a major milestone for 
both Irish Permanent and 
Irish Life since their respective 
flotations in 1994 and 1991. 
The combined group will en¬ 
joy strong brand recognition 
and be among the leaders in 
Irish financial services." 

Irish Life & Permanent is ex¬ 
pected to be included in the Eu¬ 
rotop 300. the index of leading 
European stocks. Hie merged 
group is also expected to keep 
its dual listing in Dublin and 
London. Ironically, the biggest 
shareholder in the new group 
will be the asset management 
business of one of its biggest 
high street rivals. Bank of Ire¬ 
land will own 7.39 per cent, 
while AIB, the Republic's larg¬ 
est bank, will control 3.77 per 
cent 

Reports of merger talks first 
surfaced in October, although 
the companies are believed to 
have discussed the idea of a 
merger for some time. 
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Room at the top: Arriva has no successor to Gordon Hodgson 

Arriva fails to sell 
car leasing arm 

By Fraser Nelson 

Vanguard Medica 
value plummets 

By Paul Durman 

THE value of Vanguard Medi¬ 
ca fell to less than the value of 
its cash holdings yesterday af¬ 
ter it abandoned work on a 
treatment for patients with 
chronic kidney failure. 

Vanguard's shares fell 35p 
to a new low of 150p, prompt¬ 
ing some small shareholders 
to rail for the resignation of 
Robert Mansfield, its chief ex- 

Anite makes 
German 

acquisition 
ANITE GROUP, the compu¬ 
ter networking company for¬ 
merly known as Cray Elec¬ 
tronics, yesterday acquired 
BIV, a German consultancy 
in a deal worth up to £19.8 
million (Saeed Shah writes). 

The company said the deal 
marks the completion of the 
initial phase of its acquisition 
strategy, in which the compa¬ 
ny has spent E43 million. 

Anite announced pre-tax 
profits of E4 million for the 
six months to October 31 
against a £0.5 million loss 
last time. Earnings per share 
were l.lp (nil). There is no in¬ 
terim dividend. 

ecu rive. Vanguard had been 
popular with private investors 
because of the apparently 
huge gains to be made from its 
warrants. But the failure of 
three products and disappoint¬ 
ment at the marketing partner 
for its migraine drug has 
made the warrants worthless. 

Mr Mansfield said results 
of a phase II trial of VML 252 
on dialysis patients suggested 
the medicine offered only mod¬ 
est benefits. But it is also un¬ 
pleasant to take, which made 
patients unwilling to adhere to 
the course of treatment. 

Dresdner Klein won Ben¬ 
son. Vanguard's brokers, re¬ 
cently suggested that VML 252 
w as worfo' I50p of the 550p val¬ 
uation it placed on the compa¬ 
ny. Lionel Wilson, biotechnolo¬ 
gy analyst at Townsley. esti¬ 
mates Vanguard's cash is 
worth I53p a share. 

Mr Mansfield said Van¬ 
guard is only a couple of 
months away from filing for 
US approval of frovatriptan. 
the migraine drug. 

In a bid to soften yesterday’s 
bad news. Vanguard an¬ 
nounced it was to work with 
3M Pharmaceuticals, pan of 
me US group, on a possible 
treatment for the liver disease 
caused by hepatitis C. a virus 
carried by an estimated 170 mil¬ 
lion people. This will not begin 
clinical trials until next vear. 

ARRIVA. formerly Cowie 
Group, has abandoned its six- 
month attempt Co self its strug¬ 
gling car leasing business. 

Its shares lost 16 per cent of 
their value yesterday as the 
car and bus company said 
that “extensive discussions” 
with "several parties” bad 
failed to yield any offer at an 
acceptable price. 

The announcement came 
three weeks after Arriva flatly 
denied reports that the dispos¬ 
al talks had stalled. It now in¬ 
tends to keep tite old Cowie 

MMC goes 
public on 
United bid 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE future of media access to 
Manchester United games 
and players is among 31 issues 
highlighted as potential blocks 
to the club's planned £625 mil¬ 
lion takeover by BSkyB. 

In a highly unusual move, 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission released an “is¬ 
sues lener" outlining the 
points that it is considering. 

Among the issues is whether 
Manchester United would be ex¬ 
pelled from the Premier League 
if it did not abide by collectively 
agreed television rights. 

The MMC also asks wheth¬ 
er the merger would enable 
BSkyB to block or limit access 
to United matches, staff and 
players by other television or¬ 
ganisations or newspapers not 
owned or allied with compa¬ 
nies related to BSkyB. 

Such an “issues letter” is 
usually only sent to the compa¬ 
nies invoved in a deal. Yester¬ 
day BSkyB, in which News In¬ 
ternational, owner of The 
Times, has a 40 per cent stake, 
said: “The Commission out¬ 
lines the issues we would ex¬ 
pect them to investigate and 
wt have convincing responses 
to all of them." 

The MMC is due to submit its 
report to Pieter Manddson, die 
Trade Secretary, on March 11 

group intact and concentrate; 
on finding more overseas bus 
acquisitions. 

Sir Tom Cowie. the compa¬ 
ny’s founder, said: “Selling 
foe finance division would 
have been madness because 
there are so many synergies 
with the motor dealerships.” -.-' 

Tbe City was also aisap- 
pointed by the lack of 
progress in finding a replace¬ 
ment for Gordon Hodgson, 
68. who said in June that he 
would .stand down as chief 
executive. 

tertairanent into Universal af¬ 
ter- Seagram's failed attempts 

• Idsen than..- V.-. " * 
The company also said Uni¬ 

versal Kcturesv could post a 
tadesr loss for fiscal 1999 af-- 

. ter a series of misfires this year 
including Babe'in the City, 

■ which ounetfJessthan $9 mil¬ 
lion in its two weeks in. release, 
and Meet Joe Black, which 

: cast more than $90 million 
and grossed a little more than. 
$39 million in -the past two 
weeks. 

Ockham 
in link 

with New 
London 

ByRdbert Cole 

' CITY CORRESPONDENT ... . 

OCKHAM HOLDINGS, the 
Lloyd's of London underwriter, 
formerly known as Sturge, uh-/‘ 
veiled a merger worth almost 
£100 million with New Lore1 
don Capital yesterday, al¬ 
though sources at Lloyd's be¬ 
lieve that a counterbidder may 
yet.eraerge.. 

Ockham, which is believed 
to have beaten off stiff competi¬ 
tion to secure a recommenda¬ 
tion of the deal from the New 
London board, is offering six 
shares and lOp.in cash for eve¬ 
ry five New London shares. At 
Ockham’s dosing price of 74V*p 
the deal values shares in New 
London, an investment trust” 
specialising in Lloyd's, at 91p 
each, or £54 million in total. 

However, sources dose to 
the insurance; market woe 
suggesting yesterday that 
there is another bidder.-Indica¬ 
tions are that'tite other bid ' 
may have inducted more cash 
and may have even been . 
pitched at a higher level. .. 

New London currently par¬ 
ticipates in 29 underwriting 
syndicates at Lloyd’s with fob. 
derwriting rapacity of £93j 
million. However, it has been 
hit with disappointments. The 
company said: “In. recent 
years results have been signifi¬ 
cantly affected by the losses , 
arising from syndicate 657. 
managed by ChartweU Man-. 
aging Agents” 

If the Ockham offer is ap¬ 
proved New London share¬ 
holders will own about 57 per 
cent of the enlarged group. 
Scottish Value Management is 
New London’s largest inves¬ 
tor, with a 24 per cent stake, 
and has undertaken to accept 
although it could withdraw 
“in certain draimstances".' ~ 

Job losses at Alstom 
train repair factory 

• SatElS' TtiHampshire. The company s^dnMd 
-' b^fon^tomaifothect^.i^trfap^^mr^ofraco^ 

isation because bf reduced workload, it said the ,jod losses 
were needed to atsure the future of the Eastleigh site wtoch 

- dates back to 19K), antfwfll leave some ' 

Smfsaid:“This is a 
the failure of rafl privatisation. 
ing compromised by foe rail operators: their foDure to invest 
in new and renovated rolling stock is costing fobs- 
’ Alstom’s transport divisionemp!r^8.(W0 UK 

^ -is yet anmher example of 
, railway woriccrspaying a personal price for fragnmtation ol. 

the rail industry." Mr Knapp said it was iromethat memam- 
:tenance job.losses were announced on.the veiyday that the 
Coranioris Transport Coxfonittee emphaased tiw need to en¬ 
hance rail safety. Alstom said a reduced level of currem and 
anticipated workload had resulted in the need to lower costs. 

SHL over-ambitious 
SHL GROUP, a providerof ji^ydiometritresting services, 
said that over-ambitious expansion had led to a_£2.I million 

- loss in its North American operations, while athome the com¬ 
pany had had a “mixed and challenging” year. The company. 

■ whkh floated last year, reported group, pre-tax profit, before 
exceptional®, up 11 per cod to £10.1 million in the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. Earnings per share were lO.lp (13. Ip). The final div¬ 
idend is 3.4p. malting a ratal for the year of 5.lp. 

Glaxo buys in Egypt 
GLAXO WELLCOME is to biiy 90 per cent of Egypt's Amoun 

■ Phannaceaticalg-Industries. (Apic) for £70 ritflliom As a result 
of the acquisition, Glaxo said it would become the clear mar- 

: ket leader In. Egypt, increasing its market share from about 6 
J per ofot fo about 9 per cent It wfflacquiredpmestic and export 
•rights to 30 Apfeproduds and assete valued at £11 jrtilHon. The 
Egyptian pharmaceutical industry is valued at £600 million 
and is growing'at ah annual rate of about 10 per cent 

Zergo ill merger talks 
ZERGO. the specialist Internet security company that was re- 
centiy ghneh^a boost vfoeh tteGoverffoient announced plans 

■to introduce “digrtaf signatures'1, yesterday said it was in 
merger talks. The ampany. headed by Professor Henry Bak¬ 
er, said it was in “pretiminniy discussions" with Baltimore 
Technologies, a rival encryption company based in Dublin. 
Shares in Zergo rose 20 per cent to355p up from lows last 

'mqnlh of 165p. valuing the company atneariy E60 million. 

Optimism at Heal’s 
HEADS, tbe home furnishings retaikr,'helped bucy .its bat¬ 
tered sector with an '‘enamfoging!, 3 per.cem growth in safe 
in tite 11^ weeks to November 28. u)Kn Pilgrim, chief executive, 
said he^was cautiously optbmstic about tifo Christmas period, 
which typically accounts for 15 per cent of the groups sales. 
Pre-tax profit, before exceptionals, for the year to September 12 
rose 4Lper cent to £33 mufian <xi safes up:£Z5 million to E26.7. 
mflfioa^Thefinal dividend is 3.75$ making a total of 5.75p. 

Patriot Americjui 
PATRIOT AMERICAN HOSPITALTIY has demed’tbat it is 
planning to sell-any of its Eurc^ean assets. contrary to a re¬ 
portin TheTbnes <m Monday Nqv^^ - 

1995 BORDEAUX f 
"... the most consistently top-notch vintage since 1990..." r : 1.. ._/• 
Robert Pwrikwr, ■ 

--—  -: BUYERS’ RECOMMENDATIONS 'miL— 

SERVICE 

Chfitean Haut Bataifley ■ 
PuntUC 5C era chase 

“Silky, sexy, supple and 

altogether a gorgeous effort... 

a very hedonistic wine”. 
Robert Parker. 

3 Bottles only £65.97 
12 Bottles only ^259.95 

ChSteau Thlbot 
SmnT-Juuen. 4C «ru dass& 

"Charming, intensely seemed., 

luscious rich thirty flavours”. 

Robert Pkzts. 

3 Bottles only ,£79.47 
12 Bottles only £302.95 

ChSteau Prienrfi-T J<4mw 
MarcaUx 4e bra dasse 

“Reveals a dadc ixidbrjr- colour, 

light to mednmi body; gOod 

aromatics and pleasing ripe 
fruit on the-utadr'*. .... 
Robert Ptdia. 

3 Botdea oniy ,£59.97 
12 Bottiai otdy ^237.95 

Oos de I'Oratoire 
Saint-Emujon gand cm cbn£ 

1 “An tthpressioe, possibly " 

outstanding wine... lonj^ heady. 

impressively endowed finish" . 
Robert hdar. - 

3 Bottles only ^£50.97 
12 Bottles only ^199.95 7 

TASTING CASE (3 bottles of the above 4 wines) ^£250 

Margsax 
Lsoombes 2* cm da»c £296.95 
Cawetae Brown 3* cm done £248-95 
Sauit-fnSrn 
Dncm-Bcaticailkiu 2C cm dne £777.00 
Btanahe-Ducm P cm clrsc £259.95 
Ooj do MmpH £22SJ95 
LeoviBe Poyfcrrc 2C cm dac ,£356.95 

-- CELLAR WINES v-^— 
ftwlbc 
Kd»n Baton •' - 2= eni daac . . ,£*76-95 
Gnnd-Pcry Docasse 5C cm dasse ^£261,95 
iTAnmHbu ■ SA cm daa6 - - £259-95 .. 
SaiaS-EtiApbe ' f 

Cos dTEKOunel. 2ccrattm£ £7SiM 
| Price per 12 bottle case | 

Ham M6doc 
La Ijgnac - 

Bnnanl *■ 

LaFointc 
Boorjpieaf. 

Siioii-ftiiiHnB 

Grand Gorton. 

£219.95 
£225-99 

£182.95 

ullMi 

Please caD Jon Swann-or Ed Wells 

for die latest editiou oh 
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\Vr\i. Cr.- m 
THE SUNDAY TIMtAS 
—WINEa///7— 

AicoaUj 5 . 3.78 2 60 
AustnaSCi. 20.47 18-81 
Bel0LOTi Ft. 60-26 56 X 
Candida S. 2.676 2463 
Cjwus Cyn£ 06644 0.7929 
O.TjrofX K... U.I1 10-22 

BT launches trial for 
interactive broadcasts 

By- Chris Ayres 

Finland M<* 
Fiance rr. 
Gemvir/Dtr 
Greoca Or.. 
Hon*lwgS 
ttUnd-. 
Indono«_. 

8.96 
9.75 

2.930 
<S9 

22.67 
128 

19093 

821 
8 97 

2688 
456 

12.47 
108 

11093 

(SradSfA.... 
tatyUra-.- 

7-7J 
29L5 

6.58 
2673 

Jjpan Yen.. --- • 209.93 1S2.CC 
waia. 0602 
MetheAfeGw. 
NearZseiandS- 

3410 
345 

3 015 
3.U 

Horwayiv.... • - 13.12 12.13 
8orto&4Esc. 29643 274.35 
s«mca»w X047 9.61 
SpojnPta.... 266.89 228.10 
Sweden 14.14 13.04 

1. 2408 2.190 
Tlrto1. ura_. 52043& 48K74 

ON ftAt.A.NCt. rill. MM sr 
MAi i !THf Vi OlU t> 

Rjte3 for s-naS Ccoorruruion bcrVnaer, 
as suwW W Ba«te/3 Ba»*. Diffwart 

rates aopr, to trai-BfiVs cneeues. Reiss js 
a case at Bam* yesrereay. 

BRITISH TELECOM moved 
one step doser lo becoming a 
fully fledged broadcaster yes¬ 
terday when it launched a trial 
service that delivers VHS-qual- 
ity news and entenamment di¬ 
rectly id consumers' personal 
computers. 

Trials of BT Interactive arc 
taking place in 900 homes in 
West London, h is expected to 
be launched nationally within 
the next two years. BT said it 
had airuady invested more 
than £10 million in the service. 

BT Interactive offers a con¬ 
nection to the Internet, which 
allows video and text to be 
downloaded at 60 times the 

speed of a conventional mo¬ 
dem. Trial users are being 
charged £30 a month for ufo 
limited access to the service. 

BT Interactive has signed 
deals with media companies 
such as iTN, the BBC and 
Pearson Television, to provide 
content Companies such as 
Cilrifen. Freemans and Inter¬ 
flora are also using the service 
to run television-style adverts. 

As part of the service, users 
can watch ITN bulletins at 
any time of day. BT said the 
service would not dash with 
its investment in British Inter¬ 
active Broadcasting, the digit¬ 
al television venture. 

TOlnw_ DwiKh_■ 
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Kitkham must 

er confidence will not be instant 
but its extra bkw to the attractive- 
ness of interest-free credit win be 
immediate. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy has said 
for years that the wily way to win 

■amt 
,l5*tious 

«*- 
in I'-'Aw 4 

Sir Graham Kukh 
have ratted the timing of 

rrmtJ^s trading statement al- 
raost as much as the content 
^jng ot the day that Sir Geof- 

Mulcahy revealed that King- 
abovette 

knodted tte shares to a new low 
languishes at 

high for 

out ***** ***K^'*'° 
and his children had the good 
s»se to sell almost all of thefifth 
S™ a»npany that he had given 
thema couple of years ago, when 
the pnce was dose to its peak 

His Prediction that first-half 
sales would be down by 9-per 
cent if it were not for new store 
openings wjjs ah admission of 
the dire situation facing the busi¬ 
ness, Without expert* iSSr 
openings, DFS would be sinking 
raster than a fat man mi a foam 
rubber cushion. The company is 
not alone in finding thefurirah- 
mgs market tough, as Courts’s 
figures underlined yesterday. 

Cautious shoppers are wary of 
buying furniture, unimpressed 
by the offer of interest-free credit 
as compensation for inflated 
prices. Whether the Monetary 
Policy Committee opts to cut in-. 
terest rates by a quarter or a half 
point today, its effect on consum- 

Kingfisher presents best bill 
COMMENTARY 

by our City Editor 

be had in your store. The num¬ 
bers have changed but Wool- 
worth has returned to its roots, 
when everything was priced at 
either threepence or sixpence. 
The stores seem set to be winners 
in this price-conscious Christ¬ 
mas. ana their victory will be at 
the expense of Argos.'That will 
do little to improve the humour 
of Lord Wolfcan of Sunmnsdale. 
still grizzling that he bought the 
business on the back of mislead¬ 
ingly optimistic information. 

But it is Kingfisher that is the 
exception, not Argos. Shoppers 
are continuing to keep their 
hands in thdr pockets, which 
makes it all the more remarkable 
that FhUfips & Drew has deckled 
that it will not sell its 24 per cent 
stake in Sears for about 320p a 
share. The firm, insists that it can 
see value far beyond that in 
Sears, even though Sears’s own 
broker struggled to get much fur¬ 

ther. But the brave P&D stance 
should not be allowed to pre¬ 
dude other shareholders from 
the chance of escape. 

After Tuesdays board meeting 
it is likely that Sir Bob Reid, the 
Sears chairman, may feel 
obliged to give shareholders the 
chance to make up their own 
minds on any bid approach rath¬ 
er than slam the door on discus¬ 
sions and forget that they ever 
happened. 

Looser reins for 
rail regulator Chris Bolt was talking 

tough yesterday. As the 
new rail regulator, he 

clearly felt obliged to show Rail- 
track who was boss. Gerald 
Corbett Rail track's chief execu¬ 
tive, put on a dutiful show of 
near-cowering at the dreadful 
threats being made. 

But Mr Corbett will probably 
not lose too much sleep over the 
prospect of having his profits 
bolted to the floor. He is not with¬ 
out ammunition to fend off the 
worst of the regulator’s blows as 
the haggling over the new pric¬ 
ing regime gets under way. 

Rairtratik has a pivotal role to 
play in achieving John Prescott’s 
dream of a country where—with 
the exception of one or two minis¬ 
terial Jaguars — the car has been 
banished to allow efficient public 
sector transport to prevail. 

The long-awaited fast rail link 
between London and the Channel 
Tunnel will only be completed 
with RaiJtrack’s participation. 
When Mr Corbett agreed to help 
the Government salvage the 
project, he was well aware of the 
enhancement this would give to 
his future negotiating position. He 
did not spend those years in 
Grand Metropolitan without team¬ 
ing more about negotiating than 

the average railman. If the regula¬ 
tor is going to cut his profits, he 
will be forced to think hard about 
investing in projects such as the 
ChannelTunnel link, wont he? 

And maybe he could lose inter¬ 
est in London Underground, too. 
if his returns were to be severely 
restricted. Sorting out London’s 
crumbling infrastructure is an in¬ 
creasingly pressing problem and 
Railtrack could play a crucial 
role. It has made dear its interest 
in the Underground and it is the 
obvious contender to take over 
the tracks. But Mr Corbett will 
want to know whether Mr Bolt 
will make it worth his while to 
venture down the escalator. 

Those investors who bought 
Railtrack shares at the time of 
the privatisation have made a 
handsome profit That they owe 
Car more to Clare Short than to 
those who have run the company 
since. Ms Short, in her role as 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 

port, intimated in her usual 
forceful manner that a Labour 
government would effectively re¬ 
nationalise the railways. That 
ensured a give-away price for the 
float. Mr will and he cannot 
punish Mr Corbett and his share¬ 
holders for toe effects of Ms 
Short’s shortcomings. 

Exit would be 
better than entry 
Earlier this week the 

sleuths on the Times Dia¬ 
ry discovered that Geof¬ 

frey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, features among those 
who advertise their services as 
“political consultants" in the lat¬ 
est edition of Yellow Pages. Their 
first thought was that this might 
be a wise, though slightly prema¬ 
ture. effort to bolster his income 
once his ministerial career comes 
to an end. But no. Apparently, 
the listing was a mistake. Mr 
Robinson had wanted his tele¬ 
phone number to appear under 
“political organisations’’. 

The poor chap really is accident 
prone. Very few people sign off an¬ 
nual reports that declare they 

have been paid £200.000 when 
the fact is they haven’t received a 
bean but that was an earlier mis¬ 
hap to befall Mr Robinson. 

His unlucky streak seems to 
have touched some of those who 
worked for companies in which 
Mr Robinson had a hand. They 
saw their futures threatened as 
their pension funds vanished 
into the Maxwell morass. Unlike 
Mr Robinson, they did not have 
the compensating good luck of 
an offshore trust fund on which 
to fall back. The Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral's oversights are becoming in¬ 
creasingly embarrassing to the 
Government and his days at the 
Treasury must be numbered. 
But on this record, the misplaced 
entry in Yellow Pages is unlikely 
to drum up much business. 

Listening to shells 
WHAT combinations are left in 
the mega-marriage market? The 
field is getting thinner after three 
in pharmaceuticals and three in 
big oil. How about Shell? The 
twin-headed leviathan has dis¬ 
couraged talk of a full merger 
with Texaco after a series of 
deals between the two. Chevron, 
a constituent of the Dow Jones 
Average, was the choice yester¬ 
day. if not among students of US 
anti-trust. Both groups are meet¬ 
ing analysts next week but these 
rumours would be silly if so 
many of them had not been true. 

Greenalls plans 
u-rwr'i to return £100m 

to shareholders 
By Dominic Walsh 

iii Hi*al's 
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,GREENALLS, the pub and ho¬ 
tel operator, is to return about 

XjjSlOO million to shareholders 
'from the sale of its tenanted 
: pubs to Nomura Internation¬ 

al, the Japanese securities 
house, for £370 million. 

The payout will take the 
form of a special payment of 
34p a share; although this will 
not be paid until after April 6 
to save on tax. The sale, which 
is subject to shareholder ap¬ 
proval, is expected to be com¬ 
pleted on January 20. 

Lord Daresbury. chief execu¬ 
tive. said the disposal would al¬ 
low the company to focus re¬ 
sources on its fastergrowth ho¬ 
tel, leisure and branded pub 
businesses. However, in view 
of die long investment -lead - 
times, the money will initially 
be used to pay off debt 

The sale iiwolves all but 81 
t yrf the 1322-strong Inn Partner¬ 
ship estate. Some 30.pubs'will 

•transfer to the company's man¬ 
aged arm. and die rest will be 
sold off over time. The loss on 
disposal net of goodwill previ¬ 
ously written off. will be £13 
million. Reorganisation costs 
will mean a further provision . 
of £11 million. 

Lord Daresbuty said the 
sale, together with the special 

Daresbtny: resources shift 

dividend and a planned share 
consolidation, would be earn- 
ingwfihithte short term: Its 
shares lost iVi to343&pas ana¬ 
lysis estimated the impact on 
earnings at about 5 per cent 

A spokesman for Nomura’s 
Principal Finance Group said 
it had no intention “for the 
time being" of merging Inn 
Partnership with the Unique 
Pub Company, its recently 
formed vehicle for 2,600 
former Inmrepreneur pubs. 
He said the acquisition would 
be funded with bank debt 

The news came as Greenalls 
reported a 03 per cent rise in 

profits before tax and excep- 
tionals to £158.1 million in the 
year to September 25, from 
turnover 13 ptir cent lower at 
£983.4 million. 

Deducting disposals, profits 
rose 42 per cent Earnings per 
share reached 4254p (41.72p) 
and a final dividend of KL51p 
makes a total of I7.71p (16.7Ip). 

Trading in its pub and res¬ 
taurant division suffered in 
the summer as the poor weath¬ 
er and the World Cup magni¬ 
fied the slowdown in consum¬ 
er spending in its North West 
and Midlands heartland. 
like-for-Iike sales fell by 21 
per cent widening to 4 per 
cent since the year end. Inn 
Partnership’s like-for-like beer 
volumes fell 53 per cent. 

Hotels and leisure were 
more resilient with De Vere 
Hotels reporting a 24 per cent 
rise in comparable profits and 
Village Leisure rising 28 per 
cent 

Both will benefit from the 
group's decision to shift capi¬ 
tal expenditure towards accom¬ 
modation. health and fitness 
and city-centre pub brands 
such as Henry’s cafe bars. 

Total investment this year 
wiO be cut from £112 million to 
£95millkm. 

Venture capitalists 
neck and neck in 

race for Coral 
By Dominic Walsh 

ii£3$Sj 

kTINVEN and Deutsche 
'Baltic's venture capital arm 
are understood to be neck and 
neck in the race to buy the 
Coral bookmaking chain 
from Ladbroke. with the Tote 
trailing in third place. 

The two venture capitalists 
are thought to have bid about 
£375 million for the 833-shop 
chain compared to £345 mil¬ 
lion by the Tote. Stanley Lei¬ 
sure, which is thought to have 
offered abut £330million, core- 
firmed last night that it was 
"no longer involved in the bid- 

Tbe three shortlisted par¬ 
ties. from a second-round list 
of about a dozen, are current¬ 
ly conducting due diligence 

I before they submit final ot- 
4fers. There appears to be no 
formal rime limit although 
the chances of an announce¬ 
ment before Christmas ap¬ 
pear to be receding. 

One source dose to the ne¬ 
gotiations said: 'This is 
where the fun starts. As ven¬ 
ture capitalists have a habit oi 

going in high then lowering 
their offers, the Tote is faced 
with deciding how, if at all it 
should respond. It has turned 
into a poker game." 

The one certain winner is 
Ladbroke, which was forced 
to put Coral up for sale in Sep¬ 
tember after an investigation 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

Despite fears that it would 
lose money in a forced sale, 
the level cu interest makes It 
likely it will get bade the £363 
million it paid to Bass in Janu¬ 
ary — despite having re¬ 
moved from the package 50 
Cora! shops in the Irish Re¬ 
public and eight in Jersey. 

The Tote’S bid has venture 
capital tacking from Electra 
and Candover with debt fi¬ 
nance from Lloyds, HSBC 
and Royal Bank of Scotland. 
Both the financial bidders 
are thought likely to retain 
the current Coral manage¬ 
ment team, led by Vaughn 
Ashdown and Trevor Beau¬ 
mont. 

Shake-up 
at Smith 

& Nephew 
By Carl Mortished 

SMITH & NEPHEW has 
launched a worldwide restruc¬ 
turing of its business involv¬ 
ing plant closures, redundan¬ 
cies and management upheav¬ 
al man attempt to reduce costs 
ami restore earnings growth. 

The healthcare group is tak¬ 
ing a £70 million charge over 
the next two years to pay for 
tiie closure of a third of its 21 
plants resulting in some 800 re¬ 
dundancies. The reduction in 
the asset base is expected to 
produce savings of £35 million 
by 2002 and the company 
plans to increase margins to 17 
per cent by 2001. 

Chris O’Donnell, chief exec¬ 
utive, said that no closures or 
lay-offs were expected in the 
UK. He explained the compa¬ 
ny was modernising its inter¬ 
nal structure from a series of 

■al businesses serving lo- 
to global business¬ 

es focused around three units: 
Orthopaedics, Endoscopy and 
Wound Management 

The company is to sell its 
US bracing business, which 
has revenues of £65 million, 
and could fetch £130 million. 

Wickes sees slower sales 

WICKES. the DIY and 

scandal mu years ago, said 

By Sarah Cunningham 

that like-for-like sales for the 
22 weeks to November 29 were 
3.9 per cent higher. For the 48 
weeks, including the first halt 
they were 4.6 per cent ahead. 

Six refurbished stores saw 
growth of 20 per cent and a 
higher gross margin. The com¬ 
pany plans to refurbish 37 
stores during 1999. and a total 
of 110 oi*r the next three years. 

The SFO said yesterday that 
it was continuing its investiga¬ 
tion into the accounting scan¬ 
dal that led to tte departure of 
Heniy Sweetbaum, toe former 
chairman and chief executive. 
Les Rosenthal, group trading 
director, arid dins Miles, com¬ 
mercial director. 

Wickes shares dosed up 9p 
ai 176vip yesterday. 

David S Smith makes 800 redundant 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

EIGHT hundred jobs have 
been lost al David S Smith, the 
paper and packaging compa¬ 
ny. The redundancies are 
equivalent to 10 per cent of the 
company’s workforce and 
come as it struggles against re¬ 
cession in UK manufacturing 

and intensifying competition 
within its own industry. 

Shares of toe company fell 
8p to 97fcpyesterday, their low¬ 
est level for 12 years, after ii 
reported sharply lower profits. 
In late 19% David S Smith 
shares touched 344p. 

Stock market sentiment was 
also knocked because the com¬ 
pany served shareholders 

with a depressing assessment 
of its prospects. 

Alan Clements. chairman, 
said: “The difficult trading con¬ 
ditions that have character¬ 
ised our packaging and paper 
markets over the past two 
years continued to depress re¬ 
sults. The outlook for toe 
present year remains unsatis¬ 
factory." 

Profir before tax was 30 per 
cent lower for the six months 
to October 31. Smith made 
£20.7million against £293 mil¬ 
lion. Smith paid £8 million in 
the six months in redundancy 
and rationalisation payments, 
and expects to spend another 
E4 million in the second half. 

The interim dividend pay¬ 
ment for the half year is to be 

toe same at Z7p. Peter Wil¬ 
liams. chief executive, said 
that he expected toe full-year 
paymenr to be at least toe 
same as last year despite toe 
fact that it was likely to be un¬ 
covered by earnings per share. 
Mr Williams said toe pay¬ 
ment may even be increased. 
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STOCKMARKEt 

Zeneca gives cause for 
celebrations all round 

Haig Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

CHAMPAGNE corks will 
have been popping round al 
Mercury Asset Management 
again as Carol Galley and her 
colleagues celebrated what is 
the City equivalent of winning 
the lottery. 

MAM, which is now part of 
Merrill Lynch, the US securi¬ 
ties house, holds a 5 per cent 
stake in Zeneca and was last 
night reckoned to be sitting on 
a paper profit of E156 million 
after news of the proposed 
merger with Sweden's Astra. 

At the stan of trading on Mon¬ 
day. Zeneca stood at £24. By the 
dose of business yesterday it led 
the risers among the top 100 
companies with a leap of 19Ip to 
£27.11. That is a profit of 31 Ip on 
each of the estimated 47.48 mil¬ 
lion shares MAM holds. 

But MAM was not the only 
one to strike it rich on the news 
of the £40.6 billion merger. 
Professional investors and 
traders who gave 23!*p for the 
call in the January series of 
Zeneca traded options dou¬ 
bled their money as the premi¬ 
um soared to 47p. 

The damour for Zeneca 
shares also spilled over into 
other drug companies with 
Glaxo Wellcome adding ISp 
to £1956. Smith Kline Bee¬ 
ch am 33p to 790p. while 
Smith & Nephew put on 8Kp 
at 168ttp after outlining details 
of job losses, acquisitions and 
a share buy-back. 

News of the Zeneca merger 
also bolstered the rest of the eq¬ 
uity market which rallied 
from opening falls. But with in¬ 
vestor attention now focused 
on the outcome of today's vote 
by the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee share prices closed be¬ 
low their best levels. The FTSE 
100 index, down 43 points at 
one stage, dosed 53.4 up at 
5.669.1. after briefly touching 
5,691.7. A total of 919 million 
shares changed hands, swol¬ 
len by bed and breakfast trans¬ 
actions for the benefit of tax 
purposes. 

Optimism about a rate cut is 
growing. City Index, the City 
bookmaker, has opened a 
book on the size of any poten¬ 
tial cut Lasr night the spread 
was 34 to 37 basis points. 

Shell was one of the heaviest 
traded stocks among blue chips 
with 1857 million shares regis¬ 
tered as the price advanced 
12 l ip to 362p. The company re¬ 
fused to comment on claims 
that it intends to bid for Chev¬ 
ron. Shell meets brokers on 
Monday, to reassure them that 
ir can cope with the merger ma- 

W&S,- 

Double BQl: Bill Hoskins, left finance director at Wiekes, 
and Bin Grimsey saw the shares rise despite tough trading 

nia being seen elsewhere in the 
industry and the low oil price. 

Scottish Power. whose 
shares took a dive at the begin¬ 
ning of the week after confirm¬ 
ing the terms of a E4 billion 
merger with PadfiCorp. the 
US utility, was hoisted on talk 
of a counterbid by another 
American power group — not 
for PacifiCorp but Scottish- 
Fower itself. Shares in the Scot¬ 

tish multi-utility were up 22p 
lo629p. 

Dixons, 4p easier at 744p. 
and Imperial Group, 9p softer 
at 629p. have made welcome re¬ 
turns as constituents of the top 
100 companies after the latest 
quarterly reshuffle by the FTSE 
100 index steering committee. 

They have been joined by an¬ 
other tobacco company. GaDa- 
her, unchanged at 438p. and 

SHORT-TERM CHEER _ moo 

FTSE aU-sbareT MOO 
Index (retesed) MOO 

FTSE 360 I 
lelsara & hotels i 

index 

——•-—----.---2^00 
Jan Feb Mor Apr Mery Jun AD Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

THE downturn in consum¬ 
er spending has also affect¬ 
ed the leisure sector. But 
there is evidence to support 
a revival in fortunes, albeit 
a brief one 

Charterhouse Ttiney. the 
broker, in its latest survey 
of the sector is forecasting a 
bounce in the fortunes of Id- 
sure companies over Christ¬ 
mas and the new year fol¬ 
lowed by a slowdown later 
in 1999. 

Melanie Sharp at Char¬ 
terhouse says the longterm 
prognosis for the sector is 
bleak with cutbacks in cor¬ 

porate travel and entertain¬ 
ing having already hit the 
likes of Ladbroke. down 
9hp at 2l7p. But these ef¬ 
fects have still to filter 
through to other hold 
chains such as Millenium 
& Copthome. unchanged at 
399ttp. and Thistle, steady 
at L28p. 

The tour operators offer 
one of the few bright spots 
helped by the temporary re¬ 
turn of consumer confi¬ 
dence with Thomson Trav¬ 
el, up 6p at I52vsp, and Air- 
tours, 9l4p better at 367p, 
seen as “buys". 
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more surprisingly by the 
slimmed-down Hanson, up 
4p at 452p. which lost its place 
after being split into four sepa¬ 
rate companies a couple of 
years bade. They will replace 
high-tech stocks Misys, down 
6p at 396p, and Serna Group, 
ktp lighter at 519^p, which 
have been hit by recession wor¬ 
ries. Also losing their places 
are British land, down 28ttp 
at 450p, and Nycomed Amer- 
sham. 8!«4p lower at 3SSp. 

Kingfisher surged 61p to 
604p after reporting a less 
than expected slowdown in 
like-for-tike sales during the 
third quarter. 

A fresh burst of speculative 
support lifted Sears 32p to 
270kzp. Once again there is 
talk that former Amber Day 
boss Philip Green may have 
got the backing to put together 
an offer worth 3O0p a share. 

A warning about full-year 
profits left Courts (Furnish¬ 
ers) nursing a loss of 1 Op at 
220p. after briefly touching 
207l*p. By contrast. Heat's 
raced up 25p to 122fep on die 
back of results. 

A gloomy trading update 
also hit DFS Furniture, down 
8p at 157Vip. That compares 
with a peak this year of 5S7tap. 
Wickes, whose chief executive 
is Bill Grimsey, has also been 
hit by the slowdown on the 
high street, but the shares 
shrugged that off to dose 8fep 
better at I76p. 

Zergo Holdings, which hit 
a low of 165p in November, has 
received an approach from Bal¬ 
timore Technologies, the Dub¬ 
lin-based encryption security 
company. The shares respond¬ 
ed with a rise of 60p to 355p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es were bolstered by a firm per¬ 
formance by US Treasury 
bonds and optimism about a 
cut in interest rates later to¬ 
day. Several pension funds 
were reported to be swindling 
into the longer end of the mar¬ 
ket which outperformed short¬ 
er-dated issues. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt rose S8p to 
£118.48 in low turnover that saw 
19.000 contracts completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
surged 75p to £118^0, while in 
shorts Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 was lOp better at £10739. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
slightly higher in late morning 
trade as technology issues con¬ 
tinued to rally. By midday die 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 14.16 at 9,042.14. 
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IT hot properties cooling 
_ IT WAS a bad day for ti» IT sector yesterday. 
' Both Sema and Misys, two of Britain's hottest 
O' stocks, found themselves squeezed out of 
the FTSE 100 while Sage, the accounting-soft¬ 
ware group, found fts shares downgraded in 
spite of reporting upbeat results. 

Fund .managers sssn to have taken a swift 
a turn off the Mormatidn superhighway re¬ 
markably soon after finding their way on to it 
Yes. recession looms and IT valuations are 
questionable, but will low-growth ImperialTo- 
bacaD an d GaDaherreafly steady the nerves or 
long-term investors? 

Ironically, Seiria saw its shareprioe rise yes¬ 
terday. while Misys slipped only a few pence. 
This was partly in retief that the two. compa- 
nies would no longer behuffeted by the many 
tmtsufe factors (such as foreign banks collaps¬ 
ing) that tend to hit FTSE100 companies hand- 

er thaii their bod-FTSE J00 couniap^ts.^- 
for all that, natiier Misys .ar Sema is 
a long period of bouncing m 
dex couM be about w begin. Of ^ 
is tiie company to watch, given that a large US 

deal is on the cards. - . 
The smaller, but still sizeabJe. Sagesi^^ 

packages to small and medunn-ri^Ed comp®' 
Yet the comiany found its shares sliding • 

because of disappointments about organic 

ny with operating profit up only 11 per cent. 
Sage shares trade on a fprward p/e of near¬ 

ly 43. By any standards this is expensive, raj 
: haps it Is not so hard m see why so many fund 

managers have started craving nicotine. 

UNDER normal dicumriazkc- 
es, news that a company has 
“solid thintqoarter sales 
growth”, does, .not cause a 
stampede for' the shares.' 
These are riot normal tiroes, 
especially for retailers, and 
Kingfishers measured tones' 
were enou^i to push its share 
price 11 per cent higher.- 

Kingfishert secret of suc¬ 
cess is that it is hardly ex¬ 
posed to foamimre and doth-, 
ing: * retailing segments. that 
are doing really badly. Yet it 
is in segments that are-doing 
OK This bodes very well for 
its performance over Christ¬ 
mas.. a>prospect approached 
with more fear than hope by . 
most of Kingfisher's peers. 

B&Q, once again, was the 
star of the Kingfisher show 
with 6 per cent lQoe4br4ike 
sales growth.- Figures: of (his; 
sort, plus the ambitious Ware--, 
bouse opening programme 

David S Smith 
IS IT worth investing in pa¬ 
per and packaging compa¬ 
nies such as David S Smith? 
The short answer is no. For 
that matter the long answer 
is no, too. 

Smith is a bellwether that 
suffers and prospers with the 
wider economic dimate 
With UK manufacturing in 
recession. Smith is currently 
squeezed. That is a'temptar 
tion to believe that Smith's. 
probknis will resolve them¬ 
selves as and when the econo¬ 
my perks up. But white same 
of . the pressure may be re¬ 
lieved. there are a range of 
factors lined up that make life 
increasingly,. and, irieversk 
bty, more difficult for Smith 
and its peers. 

There is overcapacity in 
producnDnandsladreningd^ 
rnahd. In commercial padc- 
ing customers are keen to use 
less material because it is 
cheaper, and because less 
means more enviromental 
friendliness. In paper and re- 
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arid the plans to open a store 
in mainland. Qrina, -make 
B&Q one of the most interest 
ing retail growth stories. 

Woolworths, so often writ¬ 
ten off, saw like-for-fike sales 
"growth of;518 per cent.'The 
plans to open another 50 
stores show how much faith 
Kingfisher has in the new for¬ 
mats developed for Wooties. 

Comet is the disappoint¬ 

ment and, although the elec¬ 
tricals market is undoubtedly 
tough, it looks as if Dixons is 
increasing its share 

Kingfisher now dubs itself 
‘The European retail group" 
but much of its newly ac¬ 
quired European operation 
does not even feature in these 
figures. Despite the recent 
run Kingfisher shares are 
stfli .good value. Buy. 

COME FLY WITH ME 

Kingfisher 
share price 

{ FTSE nfl-fihars 
Index (rebased) 

fated office supplies \Smitfr 
finds itself trudging .towards; 
electronic, and 'peerless, 
working mvirorrments. 

Deflation is a fad of life: 
They have precious little pric¬ 
ing power "over customers; , 
they-face 'ooaastant eurreney 
wpnies and -couqietition 
from cheap developing world 
imports and from hewer 
types ofpadcmg.. -. 

The rnanagernmtisacting 
to mitigate the diffioAies-^ 
Shines may also be aippcfrt- 
ed by the 10 percent dfrideral 
yield. It is a takeover pcsribil- 
ity. too.Nevertheless, sell 

Irish life & Penh 
A DESIRE for sizer not cost 
savings, is behind the-union, 
of Ireland^leacfing mortgage 
provider -and" life insmer. 
There will be 'savings from 
tiie merger of Irish life and 
Irish. Permanent but the deal 
is really about critical mass. . 

_ With, a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £2:6 billion, the com¬ 
bined groigj will become the. 
Republic's third-laigest finan- 

. rial services group and the . 
•. fifth4argest company listed 

on the Dublin stock ex- 
• change. It may sound small 

beer by Lonckm standards, 
: but the move virtually guar¬ 

antees Irish Life & R*rma- 
. nent a position in any euro- 
'.land index. 

The merger is alsopredicaf' 
ed-on cross-selling, in much 
the same way as the marri¬ 
age of Citibank and Travel- 

- ers of. flte US. Even allowing 
for some duplication in. the 

1 ’ joint customer base of 15 niil- 
.; libiu thecombined group wifi 

still have a relationship with 
, one in two Irish adults. As 

Citibank I and Travelers - 
founchpursuingsuchastrate- 

. gy’axrtid economic and finah- 
" rial instability can prove near 

disastrous, certain^ for tap. 
-. executives. But with no sign : 
af a slowdown in the Irish | 
economy Irish Life & Perma- i 

- nent must have a better than 
goad chance of making the -- 
marriage work. 

Edited by Robert Code 
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F!fifc after years 0f shifly- 
snaHying and uncertainty 
wer fte fuhireof ujg of 

h^^n5frbo^1 ^TwiesandU- 

“ff ? fomind. Step for- 

Secrecy of StsteforTrade and to= - 
ous^y has marie a finn, pragmatic' 

He l^s. decided feu the 
deaaon wfll be put off 

some of ftie shares to the public is 
plainly the most prominent lone- 
term Option in Mr ManddsoX 
™nd- It would dosely parallel the 
ongmal, pioneering . Tory utility 
prTvaUsation. the sale of foe first ■ 
naif of British Telecom in 1984. 

Some 14 years later this, is 
deemed to be so revolutionary a 
step for the ftist Office, a business 
that has averaged-more than £500 
million a year profits since the To- 
nes first agonised over rural clo¬ 
sures, that it cannot safely be con¬ 
templated.. It would be too upset-, 
hng. So there are no plans for 

Last post for state industry model 
wholesale, privatisation, says Mr 
Mandefeom ft^sumably, there are 
no plans for fstefi privatisation on 
the BT model either, even though 
this step^-step formula has long 

' since become a classic used by gov¬ 
ernments from Bonn to Tokyo. 

Instead, die Government has 
opted .for a 'cwnprbnnse that has 
been hanging aimmd for ages on 
theshelves pf the I7n and the Post 
Office boardroom' It faithfully fol¬ 
lows Labours pre-election policies. 

. By now,- however, it is Mainly no 
more than an interim measure. 

Long ago, some thinkers, on 
these matters saw a future for state 
industries as corporations that 
were run like private corporations, • 
that were fimmcjally anH managp- 
rially independent of Whitehall bu¬ 
reaucracy. but which were still 
owned by the nation. It was. if you 
like, me expression of the social 
democratic compromise .between 

left and right in the early 1980s. 
HarcBy anyone thinks this now. 

Even in France, where this ap¬ 
proach once ruled and where it of¬ 
ten worked better than British na¬ 
tionalised industries, they have giv¬ 
en up. life is getting too complicat¬ 
ed. Commissars of the angle Euro- 
pean market are gradually erod¬ 
ing national monopolies. In global 
industries, such , as cars and de¬ 
fence equipment, state ownership 
hinders alliances. 
• The relationship tends to break 
down. too. Ucfc of market disci¬ 
pline on management matters less 
if the State’s champion has a dear 
purpose and if protection from 
competition allows hands-off pub¬ 
lic owners to limit their risk. 

As in the private sector, sympa¬ 
thetic Icngferm ownership lea a 
business take a long-term view of 
projects that groups vulnerable to 
takeover can only dream of. The 

French nudear power programme 
could hardly have happened in a 
competitive private sector. When 
joint ventures and markets are no 
longer under control, however, 
risk expands and the lack of ac¬ 
countability becomes a big liabili¬ 
ty. Credit Lyonnais and Air France 
are not attractive models. 

Few doubt that the Post Office 

needs greater freedom from Treas¬ 
ury budget control if it is to invest 
£2,5 billion, forge new alliances, 
live with e-mail and cope with for¬ 
eign competition. But the further it 
goes away from Postman Pat to 
global distribution, the riskier 
tilings become. 

Look at the much-lauded Dutch 
TNT Past Group- It made a £700 
million leap into world markets 
two years ago and was floated on 
the stock market this year. Its re¬ 
ception has been frosty, because 
new business is so much riskier 
than delivering letters around Am¬ 
sterdam. In the year 2000, non¬ 
mail businesses are projected to 
contribute 56 per cent of turnover, 
but only 27 per cent of profits. 

Back home, the Royal Mail has 
become by default the strike capi¬ 
tal of British industry, a relic in a 
changed world. Only lack of mar¬ 
ket discipline allows this. Hence, 

perhaps, the long successful cam¬ 
paign against privatisation by the 
Communication Workers Union. 

Unlike water or even gas and 
electricity, where competition has 
been promoted artificially, postal 
services are not a natural monopo¬ 
ly. Royal Mail is a monopoly main¬ 
tained by law to allow a universal 
post to any address in the country 
at a single price and to maintain a 
chain of post offices that deliver to 
all a range of services still vital in 
the electronic age. 

Legal monopoly and profit max¬ 
imisation in the private sector do 
not sit together easily. As we have 
seen in other industries^ it can 
work much better in practice than 
the seemingly more logical alterna¬ 
tive of public ownership. The key 
to better performance is stout regu¬ 
lation of prices and service levels to 
force the business to be efficient. 
Performance regulation can never 

be enforced in the public sector. 
Mr Mandelson rejected conven¬ 
tional privatisation ostensibly on 
practical grounds. Even enabling 
legislation would take two years. 
In reality, be rejected it because it 
would be unpopular among voters 
and party members. That is a fair 
reason for a democratic politician. 

Given the logic of moving the 
Post Office into the private sector, 
the better political response is to 
work on a “third way" that can at¬ 
tract public support One option 
long available, for instance, is the 
statutory company, financed large¬ 
ly by share capital that issues a lim¬ 
ited, index-linked dividend and in 
which, perhaps, employees could 
also own a class of share capital. 

In this, or some other form, the 
Post Office could become folly inde¬ 
pendent. It could raise money on 
commercial terms and be subject 
to market disciplines and a simple 
regime of price limits. 

If Mr Mandelson cannot find 
such a third way. he should surely 
start drafting sin enabling Bill for 
privatisation now, so that it ready 
when needed in a few years1 time. 

** iks -x J 

the miracle cure of 
consolidation 

Paul Dunnan 
cm the mounting 

pressure for 

mergers faced by 

the international 

drugs industry 

A! 
nother day. anoth¬ 
er drugs 
The 
mation of Astra¬ 

Zeneca is the third multi- 
billion dollar deal in the 
European pharmaceutical 
industry in the space of two 
weeks, following hard on 
the heels of the mergers of 
Rhdne-Poulenc and Hoech- 
st and of Sanofi and Synthe- 
labo. A year dominated by' 
talk of consolidation is end-. 
ing in frenetic activity. 

The new mauls have 
pushed SmimKfine Bee- 
cham out of the league ta- 
ble of die world's top ten 
drag compteoie& Jhxme of.- 
Switzerland, the one-thne 
industry leader, is also-fall¬ 
ing belund. 

Zerieca and Astra, like 
Hoechst and 'RH6rie-Pour 
lenc, have learned die les¬ 
sons from thebdtchedcom- 
bination of Britain’s Glaxo 
Wellcome and SmffhKfine 
Beecham. These deals, we 
are told, grow out of a com¬ 
mon vision and culture. 
They are true mergers of 
equals that will not be en¬ 
dangered by the manage¬ 
ment disagreements that 
scuppered die E100 billion 
Glaxo SmithKline deal. 

Sir David Barnes, who as 
chief executive of Zeneca 
was a zealous defender of 
the group’s independence, 
said yesterday: "We have al¬ 
ways put performance and 
quality first, and that's 
what we find in this merg¬ 
er." A deal had to meet 
“stringent standards" to 
produce benefits for share¬ 
holders, employees and pa¬ 
tients ■—‘‘ana this (Astra] is 
the only company that pass¬ 
es that test". 

Sir David, who will 
become deputy chairman 
of AstraZeneca, alongside 

TOM McKILLOP (pictured left) 
is having a good year. Already 
named as the successor to Sir 
David Barnes as Zeneca’s chief 
executive, Ik is now set to become 
the head of the world’s third 

group, 
and 

affable Scot, weH-Hkecfby his 
rivals. He has spent his entire 
career with the group, having 
joined the corporate research 
laboratory of Imperial Chemical 
Industries in 1969. 

He studied at Glasgow 
University, where he took a 
first- dass degree and a PhD 
im 
studied 

Dr McKQlop became the 
chief executive of Zeneca 
Pharmaceuticals in 1994. 
He is a director (rf Nycomed 
Amersham and of Lloyds TSB. 

i chemistry. He has also 
tidied at 1NSEAD in France. 

AstraZeneca will be charred by 
Percy Bamevik. the former 
chairman of ASEA Brown 
Boveri. who is one of Europe’s 
most respected industrialists. 

Mr Bamevik is also the 
chairman of Investor. Astra’s 
lamest investor. 

Jonathan Symonds. Zeneca's 
finance director. wiD take on the 
same role with the enlarged 
company, which wiD be based in 
London. 

Ake Staviing. Astra’s chief 
financial officer, will take 
responsibility for business 
development and integration. 

The key responsibility for 
research and development will go 
to Astra’s Gaes Wfihdmsson. 

The executive team is 
completed by Michael Pragnell. 
who runs Zeneca's agrochemicals 
business. 

Hakan Mogren, his oppo¬ 
site number at Astra, all 
but dismisses, the sugges¬ 
tion that'the deal is neces¬ 
sary to tackle the two cam- 

Yet -at about number 20 
in the world pharmaceuti¬ 
cal league. Zeneca alone 
cannot afford to match the 
research and development 
spending of foe likes of 
Merck. Glaxo Wellcome 
and Novartis.. Combined 
with Astra, the group will 
have drug sales of $11.5 b3- 

(£6.9 bfflic 

world number force, only a 
whisker behind Merck and 
Glaxo WeHcorae. 

The R&D operation, 
which wiD be based in Swe¬ 
den, will have a budget of 
dose to $2 billion. This fin¬ 
ancial muscle is vital when 
it now costs an average of 
$500 million to take a new 
drug from the laboratory to 
the market. 

More importantly stiff, 
both Zeneca and Astra are 
approaching the loss of pat¬ 
ent protection on their big- 

caL* One 
“Whatever they say. Chars 
what this deal is about” 

Losec, the ulcer drug, will 
provide more than half As¬ 
tra’s $7 billion of sates this 
year but these will collapse 
after 2001 when the medi¬ 
cine loses its US patent. 

Exactly thesame issue — 
foe approaching demise of 
Its ulcer drug, Zantac—en¬ 
couraged Glaxo into its ac¬ 
quisition of Welloame in 
1994. 

But Ake Staviing, Astra’S 
chief financial officer, who 
will become responsible for 
business development and 
integration at AstraZeneca, 
saidtoo much was made of 
the Losec issue. 

"The patents will expire 
over a long series of years,” 
he said. Tferprazole, the 
next generation product, 
will help fill the gap. It’s not 
as much an issue as some 
speculate." 

eneca faces a simi¬ 
lar though less seri- 

)lem with 
its big-sell¬ 

ing heart drug that loses its 
US patent in 2002. 

Taking out $1.1 billion of 
annual costs by shedding 
&0Q0 staff will help Astra¬ 
Zeneca ride out foe 
troughs.-No-doubt coind- 

. dentally, foe full benefit of 

these sa\ will be felt in savings v 
2002, the first full year in 
which Losec will 'be ex¬ 
posed to unbranded compe¬ 
tition in the US. 

The world's leading phar¬ 
maceutical companies are 
all highly profitable and 
their managements routine¬ 
ly disavow any need to con¬ 
sider mergers. The troubles 
that beset foe deals agreed 
by Glaxo Wellcome and 
SmithKfine Beecham and. 
more recently, by Ameri¬ 
can Home Products and 
Monsanto illustrate aca¬ 
demic findings that many 
mergers fail largely be¬ 
cause of cultural problems. 
And the consummated 
Swedish-Araerican union 
of Pharmaria & Upjohn, 
briefly headquartered in 
the UK. has become almost 
a byword for the false prom¬ 
ise of mergers. 

Yet egged on try invest¬ 
ment bankers ana consult¬ 
ants, it seems unlikely that 
drug companies will be 
able to resist the pressure 
on them to merge. The in¬ 
dustry remains highly frag¬ 
mented, with even the big¬ 
gest companies controlling 
less than 5 per cent of the 
world market. The cost of 
keeping up with new tech¬ 

nologies in drug delivery, 
and government pressure 
to reduce healthcare costs, 
argues in favour of further 
consolidation. 

Some experts believe it is 
only a matter of time before 
SmithKline Beecham suc¬ 
cumbs to a deal. But after 
the bruising aftermath of 
the failed Glaxo Wellcome 
merger. Jan Leschly, SB’s 

executive, would be 
of entering talks un¬ 

less ne could be confident of 
success. Much may rest on 
the success of Avandia, the 
diabetes drug, and possible 
blockbuster, that SB has 
just filed for regulatory ap¬ 
proval- 

American Home Prod¬ 
ucts is obviously keen for a 
deal but, like SB, may be 
licking its wounds. But 
most of the leading US com¬ 
panies, most obviously Pfiz¬ 
er, are enjoying rapid 
growth from recently 
launched drugs. 

Mike Standing, head of 
life sciences conkilting at 
Cap Gemini, said the big 
question was how the Ger¬ 
man companies would re¬ 
spond. Sdiering, Merck. 
Bayer and BASF are all 
looking awkwardly med¬ 
ium-sized. 

YESTERDAY I reported on 
foe dispute between Money- 
World. the financial sendees 
Website, oral a similarly 
named site offering porno¬ 
graphic material. Trie pixels 
were barely off. my computer 
screen before I heard of anoth¬ 
er even more audacious swoop 
on the Internet. 

_ News of the £40 billion 
i merger between Zeneca and 
3 Astra of Sweden fax*? on 
^ Tuesday night. Within hours 
* the cybersquatters had got to 

work. These are the Pf°Pte 
who register Internet address- 

■ es and sell them on for a profit. 
So by yesterday morning 

“astra-zeneca-oom”, “astra- 
zeneca.com" and “zenecaastra. 
com" had been registered by 
Americanentrepreneurs. Zene¬ 
ca marched in to bag “zeneca- 
astra.com", but this is not g&- 
ing to help because the 
merged company is called 
AstraZeneca. 

My informant in the world 
of computer copyright says the 
company might not have to. 
pay for the use of its own 
name, however, ft seems case 
law in most countries is mov¬ 
ing towards finding in favour 
of those who originally owned 
the name, as opposed to those 
who opportunistically regis¬ 
tered it after tiie event 

I 

i 
■aw-—™ 
-rbe7.namisdelayedduete 
too modi money on the ime 

ROLF BRELfER and Frank 
Newman, respectively chair¬ 
men of Deutsche Bank and 
Bankers Trust, held an hour- 
long video conference for staff 
at BT Alex Brown, orNatWest ■ 
Securities as H was, to allay 
fears over the coming merger, 
lots of platitudes and only 

the odd mention of 5J>00 re¬ 
dundancies, my mole tells me. 
/ do wonder, however, if it was 
sensible, given the widespread 
perception that Deutsche is 
swallowing Bankers Trust, for 
Brener to rtfertothedaythe 
deal finally gets regiifaawy 
clearance as D-Day. ■■■ ,..,.. 

Cheap shot 
I HAVE been sent an internal 
newsletter from French Con¬ 
nection, the fashion firm that 
peddles cheap tat to yobs. In it, 
Stephen Marks, foe founder 
and chief executive, enthuses 
over foe company's gormless 
advertising campaign, in 
which foe initials French Con¬ 
nection UK were shortened to 
rcUKSuchwit. 
T think the controversy is ter¬ 

rific," Marks tells staff “Every¬ 
body complained about FCUK. 
and it did us nothing but good. 
If irs not controversy1! who's 
going to.be interestedr 
Indeed, Stephen, and me of 

those that complained was the 
Advertising Standards Author¬ 
ity, was it not? “I don’t think 
they liked it" he admits. 

“FCUK happens to be this 
company’s trade mark- If peo¬ 
ple have a dirty mind, that 
isn’t my problem.” 

So you’re proud of having 
scrawled infantile double en¬ 
tendres on billboards across 
the country? T take great objec¬ 
tion to that Thafs not our 
style at alL” 

By this stage Marks is becom¬ 
ing heated. He demands to 
knowhow 1 obtained an inter¬ 
nal document Sony, Stephen, 
no chance. But it is just possi¬ 
ble that one or two of your em¬ 
ployees are less than proud of 
your contribution to the gener¬ 
al yobbification of the country. 
It isn’t clever, Stephen, and it 

isn’t funny. Go and wash your 
mouth out with soap. 

A FUNNY thing happened at 
the weekend. All of a sudden 
everyone knew that the Post Of¬ 
fice was being reformed but 
not actually privatised. Don't 
ask me how. 

But one small detail slipped 
everyone* attention. There is 
a regulator called the Poa Of¬ 
fice Users National Council 
Peter Mandelson, the Trade 
Secretary, has decided that 
the POUNC is to get a more 
central role in future. 

Unfortunately, in the orgy 
cf leaking, no one thought to 
tell the POUNC of these 
changes: A little discourteous 
cf Mandelson, you might 
think, not to tell the regulator. 
Especially as the POUr>C is 
staffed by DTI seconders. 

Art attack 
OLIVER PRESTON, cartoon¬ 
ist and a former contributor to 
this diary, is holding his first 
one-man show at the Fine Art 
Society in Bond Street in Feb¬ 
ruary. Preston toiled for ten 
years as a senior bond trader 
at Lehman Brothers before 
striking out on his own. 
I ring him to catch up on old 

times. “I’m drawing like a der¬ 
vish." he says. “I’ve got 100 car- 
toms to da and I Ve done 50 so 
far.” I had always assumed 
that artists did the work first 
and then had the exhibition, 
but apparently not 1 hurriedly 
leave him to it, but reproduce 
one of his works. 

Martin Waller 

Roche is still digesting its 
pm-chase last year of Boe- 
hringer Mannheim but it 
too must be worried, partic¬ 
ularly after problems with 
some of its newer products. 
The European Union has 
forced Roche to suspend 
sales of T&smar for Parkin¬ 
son’s disease after it was 
blamed for causing a sud¬ 
den and severe form of hep¬ 
atitis that led to the death of 
three patients. This has cut 
estimates of Tasmar’s peak 
sales by more than $200 
million.' Mabthera, a can¬ 

cer drug, has 
also been link¬ 
ed with patient 

deaths, prompting Roche to 
warn doctors only to give 
the drug “in a hospital envi¬ 
ronment where full resusci¬ 
tation facilities are immedi¬ 
ately available”. 

And in the US, Roche has 
still to reassure the Food 
and Drug Administration 
about breast cancer con¬ 
cerns on Xenical, the obesi¬ 
ty drug recently launched 
in Europe. 

A Roche spokesman said 
Xenical’s launch had been 
highly successful and sales 
were exceeding expectat¬ 
ions. The problems with 
Mabthera were to be expect¬ 
ed on such a novel therapy. 

Roche’s ownership and 
complicated share struc¬ 
ture could make a merger 
difficult, but the company 
is keen to participate in fur¬ 
ther consolidation. The 
spokesman said: “We have 
the product pipeline to 
have the necessary condi¬ 
tions for strong internal 
growth. But we never say 
never.” 

Weatherman 
forecasts 

strong growth 
Weather forecasters 

have never been re¬ 
garded as being cru¬ 

cial to the everyday running of 
most businesses. 

All this could change, howev¬ 
er, if Piers Corbyn and his com¬ 
pany, Weather Action, get their 
way. Mr Corbyn — the brother 
of Jeremy, the Labour MP for 
Islington — has developed a 
radically different way of 
weather forecasting to The Me¬ 
teorological Office, and be¬ 
lieves that there is a huge mar¬ 
ket for distributing the informa¬ 
tion to all kinds of businesses. 

Mr Corbyn. 51. uses satel¬ 
lites to study weather patterns 
on the Sun. and compares 
them with historical data. Ac¬ 
cording to Mr Corbyn, this 
can produce 85 per cent accu¬ 
rate weather forecasts up to 11 
months in advance. Extreme 
weather can be predicted up to 
two years in advance. 

Weafoer Action’s smaller 
customers can get hold of this 
information via Reuters news 
terminals, premium-rate fax 
lines, and foe Internet Larger 
customers are sent forecasts 
via motorcycle couriers. 

The most obvious customers 
for this kind of information 
are insurance and energy com¬ 
panies. Insurance companies 
want to be able to predict their 
cashflow in advance, and 
whether or not they should 
draw up policies. Energy com¬ 
panies need to predia how 
weather will affect demand. 

Yet Mr Cbrbyn believes 
there are many more uses for 
the information. The company 
is making predictions for Brit¬ 
ish Gas on how many staff it 
needs in its call centres at any 
one tune. If the weather is 
freezing, for example, custom¬ 
ers are likely to experience 

THE' HOT NEV'/S ON INEO'fMATION. 
COMMUNICATION AND ENTEFTAINMENT- 

problems with their boilers, 
and will contact the company. 

Weather Action is also work¬ 
ing with several high street re¬ 
tail chains: if Britain is going 
to have a good summer in 
1999, for example, clothes re¬ 
tailers will want to stock up on 
shorts and T-shirts. 

The next stage for Weather 
Action is to broadcast extend¬ 
ed weather forecasts on televi¬ 
sion. and the company is 
thought to be interested in 
working with Channel 4. 

□ TDK. the Japanese compa¬ 
ny famous for manufacturing 
blank tapes, is poised to enter 
the European computer games 
market The company has 
hired a former Sony executive 
to head foe division, which is 
expected to concentrate on edu¬ 
cation. sport and music. 

□ TRADITIONAL broadcast¬ 
ers will remain the leading pro¬ 
ducers of television pro¬ 
grammes in spite of the arrival 
of digital services, according in 
research published by the con¬ 
sultant Arthur Andersen. The 
study found that in spite of in¬ 
creased competition during the 
1990s. traditional broadcasters 
still accounted for the majority 
of programme expenditure. 

• Chris Ayres 

"Finally Otaf acquired a 
Picasso from the blue period" 

Chat as long as you like for 50p on 

Christmas Day and every Saturday all year round. 

On December 25th national calls will cost no more than 5Op - however 

long you stay on the phone.* But if you don't manage to catch up with 

everyone on Christmas Day, don’t worry. Because the same goes for 

Boxing Day too. 

in fact, from now on, the same goes for every Saturday all year round — 

if you’re with Cable & Wireless. So, if you want a phone service where the 

season of goodwill lasts all year, give us a call today. 

FreeCail 0500 941 940 
What can we do for you?™ 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
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Beat danger and boost value Global body needed to 
Mike Lilley on the importance and 

long-term benefits of risk control for 

UK firms with European interests In a fortnight that has seen 
Boots going into Thailand. 
BTR and Siebe merging 

and M&S criticised for failing 
to diversify, it is clear that busi¬ 
nesses in UK and Europe an? 
under pressure from the same 
factors of global competmon. 
supply overcapacity, the need 
to focus on core competencies 
and the need to pool resources 
in areas such as research and 
development. 

Add to this list deregulation 
in utility and tdeconis mar¬ 
kets (with Italian telecoms par¬ 
ticularly busy in the run-up to 
liberalisation next year) and 
we have a situation in which 
more companies than ever 
are. or are considering, acquir¬ 
ing or merging to maximise 
shareholder value. 

As pressure for cross-border 
consolidation gets stronger, so 
does awareness of the challeng¬ 
es to an organisation’s risk- 
management capabilities that 
the process unleashes, chal¬ 
lenges that can deflect a busi¬ 
ness from its goals or ultimate¬ 
ly threaten its long-term suc¬ 
cess and survival. 

Although most organisa¬ 
tions throughout Europe clear¬ 
ly recognise the importance of 
risk management, with 97 per 
cent of respondents to a new 
Ernst & Young survey saying 
that they have assessed their 
major risks, fewer than half 
are confident in their risk-con¬ 
trol systems and only 10 per 
cent have complete confidence. 
And it is during the throes of 

Watchdog or 
party animals? 
THE move towards some sort 
of order in international ac¬ 
counting standard-setting was 
shunted onwards with great 
gusto by Jim leisenring. 
vice-chairman of the FASB, 
the American standard-setting 
body, last week. And. with 
news that the Big Five account¬ 
ing firms are being investigat¬ 
ed over alleged price-fixing in 
Italy and are under fire far ac¬ 
counts that they certified in the 
Far East, a powerful internat¬ 
ional body is certainly needed. 

merger integration that any 
shortcomings in risk manage¬ 
ment are likely to be exposed 

At the most basic level, great¬ 
er geographic spread can 
leave far-flung operations “out 
of sight and' our of mind". 
More complex, however, and 
harder to tackle, are differen¬ 
ces in culture, misalignment of 
strategies and lack of system 
compatibility that can drain 
the value that the consolida¬ 
tion was meant to create. 

Business practices vary 
from country to country, as do 
the traditional roles of manag¬ 
ers and understanding of cor¬ 
porate control and processes. 
The competencies of a risk 
manager or internal auditor, 
for instance, can differ be¬ 
tween the UK and Germany; 
internal audit techniques and 
practices that work very suc¬ 
cessfully in the UK business 
may fall far short of giving a 
true picture of conditions in an¬ 
other country’ with a different 
business environment Simple 
harmonisation may neglect dif¬ 
ferences rooted in financial re¬ 
porting standards, legal and 
regulatory requirements, or 
views of corporate govern¬ 
ance. The solution is not likely 
to be simply employing more 
internal auditors or more risk 
managers, which, in any case, 
is unlikely to win over a cost- 
consdous finance director in 
today's environment. 

The traditional internal au¬ 
dit function (in many organisa¬ 
tions. the focus of risk manage- 

Mike lilley says there Is lack of faith in risk management 

ment capabilities) may be over¬ 
stretched in trying to cope with 
an increased number of sites 
and the techniques and tods 
required for local conditions. 
Risk managers, too, could find 
themselves firefighting, forced 
to focus on problems as and 
when they flare up. or bogged 
down in trying to reconcile cul¬ 
tural anomalies. 

If this is not enough for the 
board, other merger or acquisi¬ 
tion aftershocks will be hap¬ 
pening simultaneously—valu¬ 
able senior managers leaving, 
conflicting processes being 

integrated and goodwill being 
lost because of the upheaval. 

At such a time, risk manag:. 
ers can show their true value, 
but only by disavowing a fire¬ 
fighting role in favour of a heli¬ 
copter view to see which fires, 
and potential fires are the 
strategically important ones 
that threaten business surviv¬ 
al and which can be left to 
bum out with little long-term 
damage. 

By viewing the company in 
terms of value creation and as 
a range of processes to be inte¬ 
grated, management typically 

One problem is always who is 
to pay for such an outfit. But to 
Leisenring. this is a no- 
brainer. “The cost of a ‘super¬ 
body'." he said last week, “is 
less than the average Wall 
Street firm will spend on its 
Christmas party". Time for 
some goodwill, presumably. 

Taxman captured 
THIS is the time every news¬ 
paper column puts up ideas 
for suitable Christmas gifts. 
And this column is no excep¬ 

tion. The ultimate account¬ 
ant's Christmas present can be 
found on the wall at Agnews, 
the Old Bond Street picture 
dealer. Amid a show of paint¬ 
ings by the up-and-coming 
Andrew Gaddis a vast oil. 77ie 
VAT Controller. It is, appar¬ 
ently. a study of Gadd’s own 
VAT inspector and shows him 
leaning over Dickensian ledg¬ 
ers as clerks scurry for more 
aged leather-bound books in 
the background. Far from be¬ 
ing revenge by the painter, it 

was painted in homage, hi 
real life. Gadd’s VAT man is a 
jolly soul. A gallery spokes¬ 
man said: “He was very genial 
at the opening party." The 
painting is a snip a! E12.000, 
plus VAT, of course. 

Sky-high target 
LAST week’s highly successful 
financial services conference 
run by the London Society of 
Chartered Accountants was 
graced by one of the great 
names of the business —- 

lays itself open to the issues \ 
•that we have detailed above. -■ . 

Instead, identifying -the 
risks that integration creates; 
prioritising them and address- ' 
rnjg fite ones that are critical to-1: 
a business's long-term success; 
will'make risk management 
cultural and not an- add-on ' 
process. The aim would be 

“that once consolidation Is oonv : 
p!ete.tbe risk management cul¬ 
ture continues to play a robin*-. .• 
derpinning and reinforcing ; 
the . organisation's strategy - 
and drive. Parr of this wUl.be 
the oo-ordination of - risk- - 
management activities (insur¬ 
ance. health and safety, fraud, ~ 
environmental, etc.), treating -. . 
them as parts of a cohesive 
risk framework and creating a 
function able to act quickly to 

P*Hkjwever. ris^naM^nent 
is not only about problem reso¬ 
lution. It can affect the bottom 
line via reduced cost of capita] 
and increased return on equity - 
as actual and projected cash¬ 
flow is'managed better. For 
the multinational of the future; 
the opportunity to useeffective- j 
risk management as a di&ren- I 
tiator from more sluggish ri- j 
vals and as an efficient means j 
erf balancing risk with reward- ! 
cannot be ignored. The ques- - j 
tion boards need to ask may. j 
itot be haw much risk can you 
avoid, but how much risk do 
you feel comfortable with? • 

The author is die partner in 
charge of Ernst & Youngs Eu¬ 
ropean Centre for Business 
Risk and Internal Audit: 

□ Copies of The Reality of . 
Risk Management views from j 
across: Europe are available 
from E&Y on 0171-9311129. 

David Norton, of Norton Part¬ 
ners: Norton has run hia Bris¬ 
tol accountancy practice spe¬ 
cialising in personal financial 
planning for a decade and was 
revealing some secrets of its. 
success in what is still a 
relatively untapped market 
among chartered accountants. 
His advice included much em¬ 
phasis on tire need for targets. 
And he told the tale of die air 
traffic controller in one erf the 
old Soviet republics. “His tar¬ 
get was to tty to make surel 
that as many planes landed as- 
had taken off.” he said. 

cure 
IF YOU: were a finance- director with a : be the Angkh 

Se^wfldered.1^^ rules/ ^ 

; have alwavs been shifting sands at best ■ blunt even by Amencan_.r??*L, *n 
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Propaganda: 
BA is more reliable than easyJet 

Fact: 
__- *■ 

Reliable easy jet beats big carriers THE NO-FRILLS airline j its customers rating it excellent for in- 1 The number of womeniwocriedah^ 

easyJet is regarded a more reii- ] ffigfesenrice C59 per cent) and for [ security rose from 7Tper 

able service by business uav- f quality of food (59 per cent). Tbc ? formea the figure w'e1-'-' 

THE NO-FRILLS airline j 

easyJet is regarded a more refi- j 

able service by business irav- \ 

cllers than major carriers such as 

British Airways, British. Midland and 
KLM according to a new survey by . 

. Company Bare lay card, Stanley 

Slaughter writes. 

Although these three leading airlines 

were the most used by U.K. business 

travellers, their regular fliers gave them 

the lowest mark for reliability. 

While a third of easyJet regulars said 

its reliability was excellent, the corre-. 

spending figures for British Midland, 

KLM and BA from their regulars were. 

'-29 per cent, 23 jper ceeLrod 22 per tarot. 

its customers rating it excellent for in- 

ffighf service (59 per cent) and for 

quality of food (59 percent). Tbc 

respective figures for BA in these cate¬ 

gories were 17 per cent, five and five. 
Heavy hitte/s such as BA and KLM 

were also given further cause to warty’ . 

with a majority of business travellers 

saying smaller airlines give better serv¬ 

ice and quality. y 

In Iasi year's survey,'S3 per cent said 3 

big airlines gave better service, with • 

only 40 per cent pfumping for the small 4 

players. But tilts year the figures are J* 

exact}; rerersed. 

| Tbc number of wcmen woiried^;--'' 
2 ’ V • • f r 
i security rose from 77 per cent 

? for men the fignewc'- '' 

j cert 1068. _ A 

| 
\ ness V 
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By Chjris Ayres 

SHARES in Sage, the account- 
. ing software company, were 
yesterday marked down 3 per 
cent despite a sharp rise in 
full-year profits 

The company, which sells 
advanced software packages' 
to help small to medium-sued 
businesses to keep track of 
their accounts, saw its shares 
fall from E15U7J4 to £14.60 as 
analysts were said to be re¬ 
evaluating the group’s rating. 

Shares in the company-,' 
based in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, have rocketed from just 
97wp four years ago to a high 
of £17.82 in June.. It is under¬ 
stood that some analysts are 
uneasy with the company* val¬ 
uation, and plan to change 
their recommendations from 
“strong buy” to “buy". 

Krill Davies, an analyst at 
Capel Cure Sharp, said: "The 
shares have had a strong run¬ 
up in anticipation of the re¬ 
sults, which were very much in 
line with expectations. I think 
it is just people taking profits." 

The company reported a 27 

WorldSpace 
in radio first 
WORLDSPACE the US group 
planning to beam several hun¬ 
dred digital radio channels to 
much of the world, yesterday' 
unveiled the world’s first dig- 
ital satellite radio receivers 
{Raymond Snoddy writes). 

The sets, manufactured by 
the likes of Hitachi. Matsushi¬ 
ta and Sanya are expected to 
retail for $200{E12Q). 

The sets have data ports that 
can be used to provide multi¬ 
mediaprogramming. The first 
of three WorldSpace digital 
radio satellites. has already 
been sueossfully launched: 

Noah Samara, ebairman of 
WorldSpace, said foe group 
had also signed a three-year 
contract with CNN -Interna- 
tional to broadcast its 24-hour, 
pan-European audio service 
from the AfriStar satellite. 

■^SoevS-itturnsout to beis goingto 
have a job on its hands. He 

afawaSS- about the quality of finanoal ^ 
the -Big Five accounting firms mlow 
through in companies in emerging "a0*** 
and in AsiaTheaudit report may say that 
they comply with international accounting 
standards, but. as Ldsemmf 

-fist on the stock excfeange of your, choice; 
' i have, always been shifting sands at best 

■ Buf-suddenly they represent an ocean id 
extremetamoft' Arid-it -is- ail because 
acawntmg is suffering frora ite own ver- 
skm'of mmeBrrial fever. ' — 

:_ Tn a nirtsbefl; Whal is^1 happening is tins: 
, international finandal repqttmg rules wifi 
emerge - in a paduige’Best week to go for¬ 
ward forap|nt»val byitheworld’s stock ex- 
dianees. if- that approval is. given some 
time mthe nricWlewfoiextyear.ttKJi^theoret¬ 
ically companies around the world that 
comply wifi be abtetofiftfoiywhere; but in comply win De ante 10nst anywhere, out m stanaaras. out. •» jr—~ - 
partrcalar they couMachieve the goal of a ire depriving some viflageofan tmotuy ou 
listing in Wew-ydrk. - . \ , . befieve that" T^e iwdespnad prachce ot 

That aH sounds fineiH^wevir, the dtosrt' ■ tibe global Big Fiyc Biros afthu^mg max 
thatlhe^^cmg^temore they are onfy 

etseisvHerJ : local partners of the firm es from everyone eise inVofyed 
in the gany- Tfie ultimate att- 
thorityin America, the Securir 
ties and Exifoange: Comniisr'': 
tioais stiff resexymgthje rights 
to refuse to'accept mteEriatipB- 
al standards as good- »nngH 

Hie "American, acrimntirig 
standards briard. the f ASB,' 
wants tohave one standardset-, 
ter^ world wide to mohilqra^d,. 
create'future world fiitenaat 
reporting rules, it could’he. 
them: It could be someone 
elseilt could be a gemrinefy in¬ 
ternational body. Meahvriiile 
continental Europe, which tra 
dltionally h«g not bad a finan¬ 
cial reportmg^system'rrinotely' 
dose lathe Anglo-Saxop mod^ 

Robert 

Bruce 

focal partners of the firm 
sign dodgy accounts is but 
one example.. 

Meanwhile no one 
knows whether or not the 
throat of confusion at a Eu¬ 
ropean level is real or-not. 
Karel van Hulle. the influ¬ 
ential head of the financial 
Information and . account¬ 
ing unit at DGXV in the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission, is wor¬ 
ried about the convergence 
of currencies and the Euro¬ 
pean 'capital markets hap¬ 
pening, at. a. time when fi- 
nannal reporting rules are 
not yet harmonised. "There 
is a need to create a body 
which looks at accounting 
standards in a European 
context” Mr van ' Hulle d that now daminates global - - ~context” Mr van - Huffe 

business, isfeeting fiatitdio&ShaverDore said-last week. And he added ominously: 
of sl say. And it wards'; to:Create pwn - “Petfctics’require due process." 
standaxdrsetting body. Meanwhile, the iter We aff know what people mean when 
ttsniatioaal (hat ites. been pioneering tbeyTnyoke “due process”. Thqy mean “we 
the h2umoteeatioa- of JEfoandal rqpoiting: mtoad^t8. ^ immovable untfi you _,   :   J.  —~ _^.1A nTuVu nnnlpmmf it" rules is now riven over tfheti^ttshould be¬ 
come the future urtentidldind standard-set¬ 
ting supremo or sp^ resniinas aharmo- 
niser. A strategy.pgjKZ is imminent 

So the result is thai at a trme when the 

acceptmif poirit of view arid implement if.. 
Duepffes isalso frequGitfy cited by the 
SEG. NeSSSof tins is going to help. It may 
i?e :a^ dne seasoned observer puts it that 

threat is meant to be only a ou me icauu uua.ni a uiuc nuut utw uiu.uuiujjuiu uuuu u xiimuu w mv w«uj 

business worid ixrald have^jproachcd the Bismarck moored up a fiord 
mifleaninmvy^e^unn^^fHya^ited^-remand foe Americans that Europe 
of ^obal rules^is faced y^b.thepossibfli^^-^^Sqi^^epowa-”. _■ 
ty of fragmentation, aHifusionand apletho- 
raof nationaLacooinrting sages all arguing;, 
that unless they alone are heeded, the end* 
of the worid will be n^iL It is liaitfly a use- 
iu] or dignified situation. ' •• 

The most attzactive solution is that 
forward by Jim Lriseniing, the FASB’s 
vice-chahman, last week. He called for an 
international standard-setter to be set up. It 
could be tfaelASCrhe suggested, or it could 

rise lit 

Jaclisqt&souztdplaif^^ 

per rent rise In pre-tax profits 
to £47.6 tznUum for the year-fo 
September 30. on; stiles up 26 
per cent ^091 mOfitai 'Sa^; 
which in January paid £160 mil¬ 
lion for State <rf the Art (Sota), 
its US rival, said the aaptisr- 
tion had gone smoothly- Sage is 
worth Q.7 frfBipn.an foe’Lon- 
don Stock Exchange arid em¬ 
ploys more than 2J0p staff. 

Sage said foat’ Site, -now ' 
called Sage Sc^ware IricrhiRl. 
“produced :5ttong -turnover 
and profits growth, exceeding' 

our ;/wMnal'. ecpectatibos". 
Sagesakfithad riierged rts^ at 
counting:products dmsion in. 

. Dallas, Texas. rrUp Sage Soft- 
warelric. • • . 

: ^ France foaocaEtpanysaid 
its xasttmten daad. remained 

- loyal in sprite Of the merger of 
Sage Saari and SagsSywl < 

■Mfcbael^■-Jackson, Sages 
chairman, said: “I believe mat 
onr estaWisiMrf'busrasses in 
the UK/France, Germany and 
the'.US' provide, us with a 
sound platform from which to 
cwitiniie to grow. Use new 
year has started strongly and 
the board is. Confident about 
prospects fir the full year.” 

He added that mudi.of . the 
yearhaa b^i spent preparing 

^iToWeyer, as Jofe Hegarty, the secretaiy- 
tbc Emopean accounting 

bogy. ’raS^ last week: "We need conver- 
geooe of aecBaatiiig Tiiles before foe mar¬ 
kets can converge. Wbat tbe market needs 
i$ a gxr^e finanoal reportiiig language." 
And the oiriy real answer fo tiie profession’s 
pnHennial fevecis.a sunft pasrage to one 
gfobalfxxiy to;provide that 

Danka is ■ 
thrown * 

a lifeline 
Danka. the: troubled Anglo- 
American office equipment 
company,, was yesterday 
thrown a lifeline when its' 
banks approved a business 
Irian arid released the balance 
of a $75 niiUion (£45 million) 
funding package to enable it to 
meet tiqtadily needs. .. . 

However, the.company.has 
yet to conclude a new supply 

nhan.-ahd in many cases, the 
eriro. “All the group's current 
products are year2000compli¬ 
ant and, where, relevant, euro 
compliarit,'' he saitf. 
• Earnirigs per share were up 
.abnorta qumter to-2&85p. A 

bringing foe total paymoit to 
3.19p(2.9p). .. 

Channel Island 

ByRobertLea 

TWO self-styled national 
! newspapers pidled -off * £65 

miffion merger yesterday 
the agreed takeover by theJer-- 
sey Evening Post of the Guem- . 
seyEvemng Press. 

The merger of foe edandfr’ 
only tw daily papers -^ to¬ 
gether hSWta excavation ’ 
of about 39,000—-wilb accord- - 
ing to Frank Wafiaer, the Jer¬ 
sey gremp’sehairman. “create 
a strong independenr out¬ 
group arid one. of the 
and most prestigious caafoiu'- 

shares '.are "traded"1 on m 
matched-bargain basis via Col* 
litis Stewart, the broker. 

■Tbeoffier vafoes'Guefrnsey 
Pres ft about .£27, jraMion, 

mor&nortnallytrade atp/era- 
tios of about ten. ; . 

Thsc deal wfll see a £5 miUion 
wnuBaft1 fim descendants of 
G^^P^'wto.foumted 

nies In the Channel Island^ 
- GuittniGrotfik'flteAn#®^ 
ed owner of foe Jersey papa* 
is offering 309p in rash' 

yara ogtx.-A -gmnbtfof fljg 
ramuy speak for. ^p .to 20 per 
Cfcht’of ffteconjnaHV*«rRha»iiK: 

unquoted company . whose' 

comcferaal printer -with -a 
mduppqiy m foe islandsi foe 
tyro luwuig been fierce rivafa. - 

that ia considered essential to 
secure' the ^company's ; long1" 
term future. - Danka said it 
hoped to announce, details of 
an agreement at the time of its 

■ third-quarter results, due in 
February. Tbe shares. , which 
have plunged from 547i4p a 
year agoi roseOwp to 64p-yes- • 
terday.- 

Metroline ahead 
.A slowdown in. the ecorforny 

; should be good news for tais 
cotfipanies, .MetroliBe, one of 
London’s . teadihg opteators. 
said yesterday. Reporting prof¬ 
its up nearly two fifths to £5.9 
million in foe 12 months:» Oc¬ 
tober. a figure boosted by ac¬ 
quisitions, Oedan OTtorelk 
oiief executive, said economic 
womes_ should, reduce- traffic 
congestion as- well as- relieve 
Pressures; in the labour mar- 
•tet Earnings per share were 
up 29 per cent to 2L01p, The ff- 

BCO shares drop " 
Sterra in BCO Tedmotogjes. . 
foe silicon chip maker" baspri 

. m Belfest/ coilapsed yesterday 
as the cranpany admitted that 
^oistomer* had tether, 
waiifod away or had p6f or^ 
aers cm hold, Losks for the 
yew are now likefy to reaA 

■ niilliba. the , shales,:. 
yuch were fioated on foe Al- 
tEiXutttve- Investment Market a 

and whidi Jnt23^to'- 
the summer, fell 4Qp' 

i^terdaytei-Kffwp. -. c •- • • 

iff.Quest isale 
continued wiifo its &osaI 

yesterday - wifo 
?uUl0n (£33 mifflon) :: 

gJe of Its Najlirai; Colours : 
tjSness^partof its Quest In- 

-flavourings and 

wuai has,-sales of 
n, is'.bdng bernght. 
inHanseni * “ 
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Equities extend gains 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments arc made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
prire/earomgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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A couple of tips to cut 

the travel budget 

1. Ban Air Miles - it's bribery! 
2. Fly easyJet 

0870 6 000000 
www.easjrJet.cMi SdSyJCt 
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Law Report December 101998 Court of Appeal 

Admitting unconstitutional confession Brevity in court is always 
•V-V. , State v TSe 

Inrt Steyn. Lord Hundh. 

MBfcttand Sir Patrick tag! 

(Judgmem December 9] 

w • **•*< 

""WW 

> i 
i. » _> ■» —r*—™ uumnm m 
5™* *1* susPecr5 rights under 
te Constitution of TrSadwS 

The JtaJkaal Committee of the 
fTivy Council so held in allowing 
*n*Ppeai by AIBe Mohammed 
«“n the dismissal fay d* Court of 

murder. 

Mr Andrew NiooL QC and Mr' 
Juhan Knowles (or the appeOam.- 
Mr Tfamthy CasseL QC and Mr 
James Dingemans for me state.' 

LORD STEYN said that the po- 
tice had obtained a confession staffi- 
raentfrom the appellant in breach 
of his constitutional rights because 
the police had not informed him of 
his right to communicate with a 
lawyer. 

1he trial judge, proceeding on 
the bans that Je had a discretion, 
exercised itin favour of admitting 
die StatanepL The GxntdfAppeal 

■ hekl that ttejudge had a discretion 
ami had hot ened m the exadse of 
it . ■- 

'bn8jpli^cooQ^dforte'i^]()d- 
lant had st$mified that fee nde 

- Was that confession evident* ob¬ 
tained, in.-breach of a suspect's . 
.rights.was always inadmteiWe. 
and so die judge should have a- 

_eluded theconfesskn. .. . .. 
Alternatively, die rule was thaia 

confession obtained in breach of 
constitutional, rights was prima. 
fade inatfanhaiMe and-might only’ 
be admitted in exceptional dramt 
stances or where there were conor 
pelting circumstances forsodoing- 
. JRmriamental as the rights of a 

suspect to communicate with his 
lawyer were, h did not fbDow that. 
such rights could aoSy be gfwn due' 
nooguition by an absolute exdu- 
sionaryrule such as was enunciat¬ 
ed in Miranda v Arizona ((1966) 

.384 US 436). . - 
Sud) an absolute rule did not 

easily fit into a system based on 

judge’s discretion to admit or ex¬ 
clude a confession was not entirely 
abolished fay die relevant Trinidad 
and Tobago constitutional provi¬ 
sion. 

tf there was any dispute about is¬ 
sues of fact affecting an alleged 
breach of a constitutional righi the 
burden of proof rested on theprose¬ 
cution and the standard was proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Once the facts had been doer- 
tnined the occasion for die exercise 
of the judge's discretion arose. Un¬ 
der the law of Trinidad and Toba¬ 
go die discretion was neither pri- 
ma fade qdtnrionaty nor prima 
fade industcnaiy. but n was not a 
camplariy open textured discre¬ 
tion. ’ 

On the one hand, the judge had 
to wd^i die interest of tte conupo- 
niiy in securing relevant evidence 

oos crime so that justice could be 
done. On the other hand, he had to 
;weigh the interest of the indivkliial 
who tad ben exposed to an illegal 
invasion of his rights. 
- In King v the Queen Q1969J1 
AC 304,319) Lord Hodson had ob- 

Engfidi criminal procedure.. The . - served tharit mattered nor whether 

the right infringed was enshrined 
in a constitution or was amply a 
common law right The Board took 
too narrow a view on that point 
and that view was no longer good 
law. 

However, it was important to 
bear in mind the nature of a partic¬ 
ular rmwirinirinnal guarantee and 
the nature of a particular breach. 

A breach of a defendant's consti¬ 
tutional right to a fair trial would 
inevitably result in the conviction 
being quashed. 

By contrast the constitutional 
provision requiring a suspect to be 
informed of Ms right to consult a. 
lawyer, although of great impor¬ 
tance. was a somewhat lesser right 
and potential breaches could vary 
greatly in gravity. 

In such a case not every breach 
would result in a confess on being 
excluded. 

Bui the fact that there has been a 
bread] of a constitutional right 
was a cogent factor militating in fa¬ 
vour of the exclusion of die confes¬ 
sion. 

Nevertheless, the judge had to 
perform a balancing exercise in the 
context of the drannstances of the 

case. It would generally not be 
right to admit a confession where 
the police had deliberately frustrat¬ 
ed a suspect's constitutional right-;. 

In the present case the judge 
was entitled to conclude that the po¬ 
lice had acted in good faith. He 
took into account the competing 
considerations and the exercise of 
his discraion had not been shown 
to be flawed. 

The defence called no witnesses 
other than the appellant and 
waived the right so make a dosing 
speech u> die jury. 

The judge permitted the prosecu- 
tor to make a lengthy dosing 
speech and the Court of Appeal 
hdd that the judge had been 
wrong (o do so. li was an irregulari¬ 
ty- 

The prosecutor made a wholly 
improper speech, which contained, 
many inflammatory passages. 

Their Lordships could not be sat¬ 
isfied that, if die prosecutor had 
not made the speech, (he jury 
would inevitably have convicted. 
The conviction and sentence of 
death were quashed. 

Solicitors: Allen & Overy. 
Charles Russell. 

a virtue not a vice 

demand on bank 

IT;/1 
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Mahomed v Bank of JBaroda 
Before Lad Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Mummery anH Lord 
Justice Mantel! 
Judgment November 16) 
Sums deposited in a hanfe account 
created a debt between the bank 
and its customer repayable oo. de¬ 
mand and. for the purposes of foe 
Limitation Act 1980, time started to 
run from the date of foe demand. 

Thecusiomer coukl not, by mak¬ 
ing fresh demands as often as he 
tilted, create a fresh cause of action. 

However, a demand for closure 
and repayment of tte 
could be retracted if the nwtnmpr 
changed his mind and notified the 
bank by making another demand 
for "repayment at next maturity”, 
so tiiat if the bank continued hold¬ 
ing the account, the contractwould 
start afresh with time running 
from foe date of the later demarel 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when, inter alia, dismissing two 
consolidated appeals by the defend¬ 
ant bank, the Bank erf Baroda. in 
an action brought by die plaintiff.' 
Abdul Satar Abdul Aziz Maho¬ 
med. Both arose in . an action far 
moneys standing to the plaintiff’s 
credit in a US dollar term deposit 
account maintained with foe bank. 

Two defences were raised: first, 
that the deposit was security for 
die continuing indebtedness Id foe 
bank of a company caHedMankn 
Trading Ltd; second, that the daim 
was time-barred under the 1980 
Acl Both defences failed. 

The firsr appeal was against the 
order of Mr Justice Hannan where¬ 
by in proceedings brought by. the 
plaintiff pursuant to Order M oi 
(he Rules of the Supreme Court the 
judge refused the bank leave to ifc- ‘ 

fend in relation to their defence of 
security, on foe basis that Man- 
fan's Hahjlity tn rtv» hank had hw»n ' 
discharged in 1987. 

The second appeal was against 
foe order of Mr Michael Burton. 
QC sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Chancery Division, rejecting the 
limitation Act defence and order¬ 
ing payment of the sum right**!, 
amounting to US$330000. 

On June 8. 1988 Mankm was 
■wound up-TteptamtiffS first writ¬ 
ten demand dated Juty 8.1989 for 
payment of the sum standing to his 
credit at the bank was refused on 
the ground that it was security far 
Mankm* indebtedness to the 
bank. Hallowing further exchang¬ 
es, the plaintiff instructed sotiritnrs 
who on MayS, 1990 wrote to the 
bank demanding repayment of the 
plaintiffs deposit. 

Mr John ChexTyman, QC and 
Mr Howard Smith for the defend¬ 
ant bank: Mr Matthew CoDrngs 
for the plaintiff. . . . 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN, after giving his reasons 
for dismissing foe first appeal., 
said, on the second appeal, that the ' 
bank challenged foe conclusion of 
the deputy judge that the May 1990. 
demand.was a farther demand, 
which set time running afresh. 

. . Thebank argued that: 
1 Sums' *priiwi fa a bank ac¬ 
count (reared a debt between the 
bank and its custiner winch was 
repayable oo demand. That such a 
riwwand was a necessary ingredi- 
enl in die cause of action against a 
bank for money , lent was decided 
by foe Court of Appeal in Joadum- 
son v Swiss Bank Corporation 
(pQZIJ 3 KB 1JG). 
2 Under foq Limitation Act I960 

time started to run from the date of 
the demand or, in the case of a 
-term deposit, immediately after the 
agreed period enared. The first de- 

' maud was mane oh July 8, 1989 
and required dosure and payment 
on Juty 17. It was bom that date 
that time started hi run. 
3 Once time started » run it would 

' continue to do so and, as the depu¬ 
ty judge himself said: "a plaintiff 
cannot simply ettend the limita¬ 
tion period by serving another de¬ 
mand sod seeking to start the six 
years up agam”. 

. 4 The reasons given by the deputy 
judge for holding that the second 
'demand was a valid one were un- 
sound so far from the tetter of 
May 25. 1990 ratifying what the 
bank had done by way of continu¬ 
ing to operate the account actively 
since the previous demand, it com¬ 
plained about the banlCs “refusal 
to comply" with the earlier instruc¬ 
tions. 

. 3 Nothing had occurred to stop 
time running in respect of the first 
demand and no new agreement 
had come into beingwhim entitled 
'the plaintiff to make a fresh de¬ 
mand and time start running 

Thp plaintiff nv* that argument 
in two ways. . 

His first and .wider argument 
wasfoai there was nothing to stop 
a bank customer from making as 
many ifamwit as he liked and 
each one created a fresh right of ac¬ 
tion with its own fresh six-year Kmi- 

-tation period. The deputy judge 
was wrong, he submitted, to say 
that "a plaintiff cannot simply ex¬ 
tend the limitation period by serv¬ 
ing another demand and seeking 
to start foe six years up again". 

Failing fo«T the plaintiff sought 

to uphold thejudgment on the nar¬ 
rower basis adopted by the deputy 
judge. 

The temptation to accede to the 
plaintiffs wider submission was 
acute. It was after all surprising 
and unattractive to find a bank tak¬ 
ing the Limitation Act defence in 
the first place. 

But the consequences of accept¬ 
ing that submission were, as Mr 
rntimgv recognised, than in no cir¬ 
cumstances could a bank ever suc¬ 
cessfully invoke the 1980 An. they 
could never prevent the customer 
from creating a new cause of action 
by means of a fresh demand, and 
his Lordship was not prepared to 
go that far. 

Take the present case and as¬ 
sume. coniraxy to the facts, that af¬ 
ter Mankm went into liquidation 
and before the plaintiffs first de¬ 
mand the hank had purported to 
appropriate the deposit towards 
foe rirerharg^ nf MinlnnV liability 

Had the bank then refused the 
plaintiffs demand an the basis of 
that appropriation and the plaintiff 
waited over sbt years before suing, 
tns daim would have bean staime- 
barred. 

His Lordship could see no basis 
on which be could thereafter have 
resurrected his statute-barred 
daim simply by making a fresh de¬ 
mand. That would be to circum¬ 
vent sections 5 and 6 of the 1980 
AcL Were it otherwise, not merely 
bankers but others too, sued as 
debtors under contracts of loan, 
would eifectirety be outside the pro¬ 
tection of the 1980 Acl Section 6 of 
the Act would effectively be a dead 
letter. 

Certainly the relevant pmt of the 
Entydopaedia of Banking Law 
0998}, dealing with Iinriianoo of ac¬ 

tions, would need to be rewritten: it 
was dearly iraptirir in that work 
that the problems of limitation in 
the field of banking could not in 
every case be overcome simply by 
the making of a fresh demand. 

Thar said, his Lordship did not 
accept Mr CherrymanS submis¬ 
sion that a demand, once made, 
oould not be retracted If a custom¬ 
er, having demanded dosure and 
repayment of his account, then 
charted his mind, he could notify 
the bank accordingly and, assum¬ 
ing always that the bank was con¬ 
tent to continue holding the ac¬ 
count. the contract would in effect 
start afresh. The cause of action 
arising from the original demand 
roulohave ended and 8 fresh one 
would arise upon the making of a 
fresh demand 

That seemed to his Lordship es¬ 
sentially the thinking undertying 
the judgment below. True, the 
plaintiff never expressly withdrew 
his earlier demand but such with¬ 
drawal was necessarily implicit in 
the May 1990 demand for "pty- 
ment at next maturity" which 
would otherwise have been incon¬ 
sistent with it. 

There was no question here of 
the bank denying the credit bal¬ 
ance or being unwilling to main¬ 
tain the account. On the contrary, 
as the judge pointed oul they ac¬ 
tively operated the account 
throughouL 

His Lordship would according¬ 
ly. uphold the judge’s conclusion 
that the plaintiff was entitled to 
make a further demand and start 
lime running afresh. 

Lord Justice Mummery and 
Lord Justice Mantel! concurred. 

. Solid tors: BaJsara & Cm. Hob¬ 
son Audtoy Hopkins & Wood 

Regina v Farr 
Before Lord Justice Rose, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Rougfer and Mr Justice John¬ 
son 
[Judgment Decembers] 
A trial judge was under no obliga¬ 
tion. when summing up. to re¬ 
hearse ail the evidence or all the ar¬ 
guments. Brevity in summing up. 
as in examination or cross-exami¬ 
nation of witnesses and in coun¬ 
sels' speeches, was a virtue, not a 
rice- 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so staled when allowing 
an appeal by Roger John Thomas 
Farr against his conviction on 
April 7. 1998 at Exeter Crown 
Court Uudge Neville and a jury) of 
trading with intern to defraud cred¬ 
itors and failing to give the liquida¬ 
tor documents of a company being 
wound up. 

Mr Jeffrey Pegden. QC and Mr 
Patrick Gibbs, assigned by the Reg¬ 
istrar of Criminal Appeals, for the 
appellant; Mr Ian Glenn. QC and 
Miss Jane Miller for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
it had been submitted on behalf of 
the appellant that his convictions 
were unsafe for a number of rea¬ 
sons. One related to (he summing- 
up which, it was said failed to put 
the salient features of the defence 
and was inadequate, unbalanced 
and unfair. 

The summing-up in the case, fol¬ 
lowing a 13-day trial, fasted just 
over an hour. Thai fact in itself of¬ 
fered no ground for legitimate com¬ 
plaint On the contrary, brevity in 
summing up. as in examination or 
cross-examination of witnesses 
and in counsels’ speeches, was a 
virtue, not a vice. 

It could not be loo strongly em¬ 

phasised that when summing up a 
judge was under no obligation to 
rehearse all the evidence or all the 
arguments. As Lord Morris of 
Bonh-y-Gesi said in McCreevy v 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
Q!973| I WLR 276. 281) quoting 
Lord Lowry. Chief Justice of North¬ 
ern Ireland: 

“It is not essential that the trial 
judge should make every point 
that can be made for the defence... 
the fundamental requirements are 
correct directions in point of law. 
an accurate review of the main 
facts and alleged facts, and a gener¬ 
al impression of fairness." 

Ink v Wilson flI991| Crim LR 
838), Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice, 
had said: 

"It was. as we have already 
pointed oul a very short triaL The 
judge uxdc the view that it was not 
necessary far him to go into detail 
about the evidence which had been 
given by the girls. Indeed (in the 
summing-up) he says this: ’Mem¬ 
bers or foe jury, the evidence has 
been within a very small compass. 
You heard Ok girl in the witness 
box. You heard the defendant in 
the witness box. I do not think I 
need io review the facts with you.’ 
There is no reason why he should 
not take that line. Indeed it is a line 
which, in a case as short and sim¬ 
ple as ihis, might well be more gen¬ 
erally adopted.” 

Their Lordships respectfully 
and emphatically endorsed those 
observations. 

Of course, generally speaking, 
the longer a trial fasted foe greater 
would be a jury's need for assist¬ 
ance from the judge in relation to 
foe evidence. 

Many jurors did not have the ex¬ 
perience. ability or opportunity of a 
judge to note significant evidence 

and to cross-reference evidence 
from different sources which relat¬ 
ed to the same Issue. 

Accordingly, in a (rial lasting 
several day’s or more it was general* 
fy of assistance to (he jury if tte 
judge summarised those factual is* 
sues which were not disputed and. 
where there was significant dis¬ 
pute as to material facts, identified 
succinctly those pieces of evidence 
which wire in conflicL 

By so doing, the judge could fo¬ 
cus the jury's attention on those fac¬ 
tual issues which they had to re¬ 
solve. 

However, it was never appropri¬ 
ate for a summing-up to be a mere 
rehearsal of evidence. Lest there be 
any doubi it should be made plain 
that foe Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, did not and would not 
look favourably on appeals based 
merely on a judge’s failure to refer 
to particular pieces of evidence or 
particular arguments by counsel. 

In (he present case the ground of 
appeal relating to the inadequacy 
of the summing-up was. as present¬ 
ed to the court a good deal more 
broadly than that. 

The case against the appellant 
was very strong. That in hseif 
served to underline the necessity 
for the judge, when summing up. 
to place fairly before the jury such 
defence as was advanced. 

In ihis case that was not done, 
and their Lordships fell con¬ 
strained to say that foe summing- 
up had many characteristics of a 
speech for the prosecution. 

In the drannstances of the case 
their Lordships concluded that the 
appellants’ convictions were un¬ 
safe and should be quashed. A re¬ 
trial was ordered. 

Sobd tors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Central London. 

Proving misfeasance in 
public office 

European Law Report Luxembourg 
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Time limit disapplied by employer’s delay 
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Lever v T.H. Jennings (Har¬ 
low Pools) Ltd 
Case C-326/96 - 
Before G. C Rodriguez Igtea'as. 
President, and Judges J.-P. Putsso-. 
diet. G. Hirsch, P. Jann. G. F. 
Mandril J. C. MoWnho de Almei¬ 
da, J. L. Murray, D. A. O. Edward, 
H. Ragnemalm. R. Schuugen and 
K. M. loannou 
Advocate General P. Ikga - 
(Opinion May 12) 
[Judgment December 1] 
It was contrary to Community law 
for national Ifgiriatiqri to impose a 
time limit on tte bringing fry an 
employee of a daim to arrears of 
numeration or damages far breach 
of the principle of equal jay. where 
die defay in bringing the daim was 
attributable to adeuberateTmsrep- 
resemation by foe employer as to 
tte remuneration for like wane 
paid to persons of foe opposite sex. 

That was so even where another 
remedy was available, if that reme- 
dy entailed procedural rules or con- 
ditions less favourable that those 
applicable to domestic ac- 
nons- 

The Court of Justice of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities so held cat a rtf' 
erence far a prefimmaty ruEng un¬ 
der article 177 of the EC Theaty by 
tte Employment Appeal Tribunal 

In ftbruaiy 1991 Mrs B. S. Lev¬ 
er was employed as the manager of 
a betting shop owned by T. H. Jen¬ 
nings (Harlow Pods) Lid. at a sala¬ 
ry of HOOOO a year. ■ 

When in December 1991shewas 
appointed the manager of another 
berting shop, replacing a man who 
had previously done the same 
work on the same contractual 
terms for a salary L**00. WLra 
Bevez-s pay was wdi\o 00800, 
which Jennings falsely .Wd h« 
had been foe salary paid to her 
predecessor. . 

It was tatty on leaving ter em¬ 
ployment with Jennings m March 
1993 that Mrs Levez discovered 
that until April 1992, when berpay 
had risen to E1I.400. she had beeo 
paid less than her male predeces- 
SOT. 

On September 17. 1993 die 
brought proceedings bdore an in- 
dusmal tribunal under foe Equal 
phy Ad 1970: claiming eoutfenunt 
to a salary of 01400 with eBca 
from February 1991 and the pay¬ 
ment of foe corresponding salary 
arrears. 

Itvras objected that although un¬ 

der section 1(1) of the 1970 Aft any 
contract under which a woman 
was employed was deemedfocore 
tain an l ' “* 

Accordingly, it was argued, the 
. tribunal had no power to award ar¬ 
rears of remuneration in respect of 
tiie period before September 17. 
B9L . 

In appeal proceedings, the ap¬ 
peal tribunal referred questiais re¬ 
lating to Community law. 

Article 2 of Council Directive 
75/117/EEC of February 10.1975on 
the approximation of the laws of 
the member states relating to the 
application- of the principle of 
equal pty for men and women (QJ 
1975 L45. pl9) provides: 

"Member stales shall introduce 
into'their national legal systems 
such measures as are necessary to 
enable all employees who consider 
themselves wronged by failure to 
apply the principle of equal pay to 
pursue their daims by judicial 
process after possible recourse to 
other competent authorities.’ - 

Article 6 provides 
"Member states shall, in juxoni- 

a no* with their national dream- 
stances aiul legal systems, take the 
measures necessary to ensure that 
the principle of equal pay is ap¬ 
plied. They-shall-see that effective 
means are available to take care 
that fois principle is observed." 

tntejudgmcntflie Court of Jus- 

Acoorefing to established case 
law, in the absence of Community 
rules governing foe matter, it was 
far tte domestic legal system of 
each member state to designate foe 
courts and tribunals having juris¬ 
diction and to fay down the de¬ 
tailed procedural rules governing 
Brtionq far safeguarding rights 
which individuals derived from 
Community law, provided, howev¬ 
er, thm such rules were nattess fa- 
vouraKe than those governing sin* 
Oar domestic actions, the principle 
of equivalence, and efid not raider 
virtually impossible or excessively 
difficult the exercise of rights con- 
fared fry Community law. the prin- • 
dpfe of effectiveness. 

The Court of Justice had thus rec¬ 
ognised that ft was compatible 
with Community few-far national 
rules to prescribe.-in the interests 
of certainty, reasonable limi- 
tationperiods fox bringing proceed- 
nigs. 

Consequently, a national rule 
under winch entitlement to arrears, 
of remuneration was restr icted to 
tte two years preceding the date on 
which foe proceedings were insti¬ 
tuted was not in itself open fo crjti- 
asm. . 

However, in the present case d 
was dear That because of tte inac¬ 
curate, or indeed, deliberately mis- 

tftlcd.inprooet5dingsbro^nie- 
^ erf a faitarc to annpfywpj" 

pQyrmit^wtyrf^rremsrfre™^ 
neratian or damages 
thne earlier titan two yraratewre 

foe date on which the proceedings 
were instituted. 

prive foe employee of tte means 
provided for by Directiw 75/117 of 
enforcing tte principle of equal 
pay before die courts, and would 
be manifestly imampatible with 
foe principle of effectiveness. 

The ultimate effect of the rule 
would be to facilitate the breach of 
Community law by an employer 
whose deceit imiyit the employ¬ 
ee’s delay in bringing proceedings 
for enforcement of foe principle of 
equal pay. 

That would bean end of the mat¬ 
ter had not the United Kingdom 
Government stated that, although 
tte 1970 Act did not empower in¬ 
dustrial tribunals to extend the pe¬ 
riod refereed to in section 2(9. Mrs 
Levez could, in proceedings before 
foe county court, and relying both 
an the Act and csi foe tort of deceit, 
successfully have claimed full com¬ 
pensation for tte damage suffered 
on account of the fact that her em¬ 
ployers deceit had prevented her 
from bringing a daim under the 
Act. .. . 

In view of foe explanations giv¬ 
en by foe United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment, it was to be held that, where 
an employee coukl rely on the 
righB <H equal pay derived from ar¬ 
ticle 119of the EC TYeaty and Direc¬ 
tive 75/117 before another court, tte 
rule at issue did not compromise 
the principle of effectiveness. 

As .to the principle of equiva¬ 
lence. that required that foe rule ai 
issue be applied without distinc¬ 
tion, whether foe infringement al¬ 
leged was of Community law or na¬ 
tional law, where foe purpose and 
cause of action were similar. 

However, tint principle did not 
require member states to extend 
their most favourable rules to all 
actions brought in die field of em¬ 
ployment law. . 

To detenmue wbether foe princi¬ 
ple of equivalence had been com¬ 
piled with in foe present case, foe 
national court, which alone had di¬ 
rect knowledge of foe procedural 
rules governing actions in the field 
of employment law. would have to 
consider bah foe purpose and fire 
essential characteristics of alleged- 
ty similardomestic actions. 

Whenever it fell to be deter¬ 
mined whether a procedural rule 
of naricnal law was less favourable 
than those governing similar do¬ 
mestic actions, the national court 
bad to take into account the role . 
played by that provision in the pro- 
cedureas a whole and the opera¬ 
tion and any special features of 
that procedure before the different 
national courts. . 

The 19/0 Act was the domestic 
_ _ legislation which gave effect to the 
leading, information provided by " Community principle of oon-dis-' 
tte employer as to tte pay of foe aimlnadouante groundolsexin 

; Mrs Levez'was relation to pay, pursuant to artide 
119 of the Treaty and foe directive. 

Accordingly, the fact that the 
same procedural rule, the Kmita- 
tion period laid down fay section 
2£) of foe Act. applied to two com¬ 
parable daims. one retying On a 

male pr 
in no position totfiscovenbeexteni 
of the discrimination against her 
until April 1993. 

TP allow an employer to rely, on .- 
a rule such as that in issue in such 
a rituatfoa would enable him to de- 

right conferred by Community 
law, the otter an a right acquired 
under domestic law, was not 
enough to ensure compliance with 
tte principte erf equivalence, as the 
United Kingdom Government 
maintained, sizar one and the 
same farm of action was invtrfved. 

The Act therefore could not pro¬ 
vide an appropriate ground of com¬ 
parison against which to measure 
comptfanoe with foe principle of 
equivalence. 

However. it was also suggested 
foal damn similar (0 based 
on the Act could indude those 
linked to breach of a comma of em¬ 
ployment discrimination in terms 
of pay on the grounds of race, un¬ 
lawful deductions from wages, and 
sex discrimination in matters otter 
than pay. 

If it transpired, on tte basis of 
foe principles set out above, foat a 
daim under the Act brought before 
the county court was similar to one 
or more of those forms of action, it 
would remain for the national 
court to determine whether the 
daim under foe Act was governed 
tty procedural rules or other re¬ 
quirements which were less favour¬ 
able. 

Ii would be appropriate to con¬ 
sider whether, in order fully to as¬ 
sert rights conferred by Communi¬ 
ty law before the county court, an 
onjgoyee in drannstances such as 
those of Mrs Levez would incur ad¬ 
ditional costs and delay by compar¬ 
ison with a claimant who, because 
he was retying on what might be re¬ 
garded as a similar rigb t under do¬ 
mestic law, could bring an action 
before the industrial tribunal, 
which was simpler and. in princi¬ 
ple, less costty. 

Also of relevance was the fad. 
mentioned by the appeal tribunal, 
that the rule at issue applied solely 
to daims for equal pay without dis- 
criTTri nation on grounds of sex. 
whereas daims based on “similar’ 
rights under domestic law were 
not limited by foe operation of 
such a rule, which meant that such 
limits might be adequately protect¬ 
ed by actions brought before indus¬ 
trial tribunals.. 

Os those grounds the Court of 
Justice ruled: 
1 Community law precluded foe ap¬ 
plication of a rule of national law 
which fanted an emplttyee^ entitle¬ 
ment to arrears of remuneration or 
damages for breach of the princi¬ 
ple of equal pay to a period of two 
years prior to the date on which the 
proceedings were instituted, there 
being no possibility of extending 
that period, where the delay in 
bringing a daim was attributable 
fo the fact thai tte empioyo- delib¬ 
erately misrepresented to the em¬ 
ployee the levd of remuneration re¬ 
ceived by persons of the opposite 
sex performing Hke wort 
2 Community law precluded the ap- 
pfaation of a rule of national law 

which limited an employee's end tle- 
mentto arrears of remuneration or 
damages for breach of foe princi¬ 
ple of equal pay to a period of two 
years prior to the date on which tte 
proceedings were instituted, even 
when another remedy was availa¬ 
ble, if foe fauer was Likely to email 
procedural rules or other condi¬ 
tions which were less favourable 
than those applicable to similar do¬ 
mestic actions. It was for the na¬ 
tional court to determine whether 
that was the 

Three Rivers District Co lined 
and Others v Governor and 
Compaityofthe Bank of Eng¬ 
land (No 3) 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord Jus¬ 
tice AukJ and Lord Justice Robert 
Walker 
[Judgment December 4| 
The two supposed limbs of the tort 
of misfeasance in public office 
should not be too sharply distin¬ 
guished. In every case there had to 
be a deliberate and dishonest 
abuse of power by an official who 
knew that foe plaintiff would suf¬ 
fer loss as a result, or was reckless¬ 
ly indifferent to that resulL 

It was not reasonably arguable 
that in failing to regulate the Bank 
of Credit and Commerce Interna¬ 
tional (BCCI). the Bank of England 
made an unlawful and dishonest 
derision knowing at the time that it 
would cause loss to the plaintiffs. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority. Lord Justice Auid dissent¬ 
ing. when dismissing an appeal by 
more than 6.000 plaintiffs against 
foe striking out by Mr Justice 
Clarke on October 2.1997 of their 
proceedings against the Bank of 
England for alleged misfeasance 
in public office. 

Lord NeilL QC. Mr David 
Vaughan. QC Mr Richard Shel¬ 
don. QC Mr Robin Dicker and 
Mr Dominic Dowley for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Nicholas Stadlen, QC. Mr 
Paul Lasok. QC Mr Mark Phil¬ 
lips. Mr Bankrm Thanki, Mr Rho- 
dri Thompson and Mr Ben Valen¬ 
tin for the Bank of England. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST and 
LORD JUSTICE ROBERT WALK¬ 
ER. in a joint judgment, said foal 
tty direction of foe judge, force pre¬ 
liminary issues had been tried on 

the assumption that the facts plead¬ 
ed were true. 

The issues were 
1 Was foe defendant capable of be¬ 
ing liable to the plaintiffs for the 
tort of misfeasance in public office? 
2 Were the plaintiffs’alleged losses 
capable of being caused in law by 
the acts or omission of tte defend¬ 
ant? 
3 Were foe plaintiffs entitled to re¬ 
cover for the tort iff misfeasance in 
public office as etisting depositors 
or potential depositors? 

At the end of the preliminary 

hearings, foe judge had concluded 

that foe plaintiffs’ claim was 

bound to fail and struck it oul 

TTie tort of misfeasance in public 
office had a long history in English 
law. dating baric to foe end of the 
seventeenth century. Early cases 
mainly concerned electors’ daims 
that they had been maliciously de¬ 
nied the right to vote by returning 
officers. 

In foe last 40 years, after a gap 
of over a century, foe ton had re- 
emerged. The modem cases sug¬ 
gested foal the law on misfeasance 
in public office was not set in stone, 
and was susceptible of judicial de¬ 
velopment in foe time-honoured 
tradition of the common bw. par¬ 
ticularly as ii had a potential appli¬ 
cation in a wide variety of circum¬ 
stances. 

In their Lordships’ judgment 
they should not be unduly prescrip¬ 
tive in defining foe ingredients erf 
the tort 

The concept of malice in foe old 
cases was similar to that which fig¬ 
ured in foe law of defamation, 
namely where foe defendant either 
did not honestly believe that what 
he said was true, in foe sense foal 
he was either aware that it was not 
true or indifferent to its truth or fal¬ 

sity. or, even when he positively be¬ 
lieved in foe truth of what he pub¬ 
lished. was actuated ity some im¬ 
proper or indirect motive. 

After an extensive review of tte 
authorities, their Lordships con¬ 
cluded that tte ton had developed, 
like tte tort of negligence, tty a proc¬ 
ess which had beoi partly incre¬ 
mental and partly by more abrupt, 
and often not fully explained, exten¬ 
sions. 

In foe days when toe tort was vir¬ 
tually confined to disputes over vot¬ 
ing rights, the simple formula of a 
dishonest abuse of official power 
damaging foe plaintiff was ade¬ 
quate. 

In the more recent cases, that 
simple formula was still apposite 
where the plaintiff had beat de¬ 
prived oTa licence or otherwise sub¬ 
jected to official power in circum¬ 
stances in which consequent eco¬ 
nomic loss tn the plaintiff was for 
practical purposes both immediate 
and inevitable. 

BourgoinSA v Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food (JI9K6| 
QB 716) had led to a rather rigid 
distinction between two supposed 
limbs of toe lore targeted malice 
and other cases. 

That was surprising. The sup¬ 
posed distinction might have tend¬ 
ed to blur the need to estahlish de¬ 
liberate and dishonest abuse of 
power in every case. 

Tteir Lordships rejected the sub¬ 
mission that the need to prow a 
guOty state of mind on the part of 
an official body was out of date and 
unjustifiable. 

European Union law did not 
hdp foe plaintiffs. 

Lord Justice Auld delivered a dis¬ 
senting judgment. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Dur¬ 
rani; FreshfieJds. 
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Lancashire 
lass wakes 

to new dawn 
THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale welcomes the return 

of Manchester’s Royal Exchange where it left off When the IRA blew gotten by Helena Kaut-How- dactic. Yes. there are occasion* 
the centre of son. who directs Hindle al false notes as he prepares 
Manchester Wakes. You know her produc- for his denouement- But that 
apart, the play at non will have the necessary denouement does ring, does 

When the IRA blew 
the centre of 
Manchester 
apart, the play at 

the stricken Royal Exchange 
was Hindle Wakes; and I can¬ 
not imagine a beder choice for 
the theatre’s reopening. That 
is not just because its rerun is 
tantamount to a dogged Man¬ 
cunian “as 1 was saying before 
I was so rudely interrupted". It 
is because Stanley Houghton’s 
comedy is as much a celebra¬ 
tion of Lancashire resilience 
and the spirit of survival as the 
rebuilt cotton exchange itself. 

That vast edifice is more gor¬ 
geous than it was before the 
bomb, and more welcoming 
than it surely was when hard- 
headed men padded beneath 
its vaulty domes and towering 
columns making and losing 
fortunes. Apart from a stage 
hoist, which raised a room 
complete with inhabitant to an 
exit high in the flies. 1 did not 
observe great differences in 
the theamnn-the-round that 
perches inside. It is stil) a 
splendidly odd. intimate mix 
of steel plates, tubes and stair¬ 
ways. like a space pod time- 
warped from the galaxy An¬ 
dromeda. But to stroll around 
the warmly lit pinks, golds 
and reds that enclose it is to 
give your eyes and heart the 
sort of uplift that dear old. 
drear old Manchester seldom 
offered in the past. 

"Who seek to find eternal 
treasure must use no guile in 
weight and measure" are the 
words running round the cen¬ 
tral dome; and the cotton mer¬ 
chants* mono has not been for¬ 

gotten by Helena Kaut-How- 
son, who directs Hindle 
Wakes. You know her produc¬ 
tion will have the necessary 
candour, avoirdupois and dis¬ 
cipline from the moment 
Claire Rushbrook's robust 
Fanny Hawthorne hursts into 
the meagre room where her 
parents sit huddled and wor¬ 
ried. They have cause to be¬ 
lieve that when she was alleg¬ 
edly enjoying her wakes week 
in Blackpool, she was else¬ 
where: and they soon deduce 
she was in Wales with Alan 
Jeffeote. son of her father’s old 
workmate and. thanks to the 
vicissirudes of fate, heir to 
what is now the greatest for¬ 
tune in prosperous Hindle. 

What to do? Well, the play 
was set and staged in 1911. so 
the answer is obvious. Alan 
must break his engagement to 
the daughter of another tycoon 
and do the decent thing by 
wedding Fanny. His father 
thinks so. as do Fanny’s par¬ 
ents. Alan's fiancee and even 
Alan himself. What made the 
play modem in the Edwardi¬ 
an age. and sdll gives it a satis¬ 
fying frisson, is that we too are 
lured into believing the mar¬ 
riage inevitable, only to be be¬ 
trayed by Hough ton. Togencr- 
aJ amazement Fanny with¬ 
holds her consenL Alan was 
her little fling. He hasn't the 
toughness she expects of a hus¬ 
band. She would rather wear 
her shawl and ply her trade, 
an independent Lancashire 
millgiri ro the end. 

Ycs. Houghton's proto-femi¬ 
nism. his attack on sexual dou¬ 
ble standards, verges on the di¬ 

dactic. Yes. there are occasion¬ 
al false notes as he prepares 
for his denouement. But that 
denouement does ring, does 
stir, even today. Again, yes. 
there are cavils to be made 
about the staging. Aren't the 
toytown mills running round 
the theatre balcony, their chim¬ 
neys exuding smoke, a bit 
cute? Yet Anna Keaveney. 
Ewan Hooper and the rest of 
the cast have the wholehearted- 
ness to make you believe in 
both the elderly prejudice and 
the youthful bloody-minded¬ 
ness on show — and agree that 
the so-called Manchester 
School of Drama, which flour¬ 
ished in the years before the 
First World War. found its 
masterpiece in Hindle Wakes. It is hard to dislike a play 

in which an indignant 
young man swipes al a 
murderous lout with a 

tree trunk yelling. “It’s OK, 
I'm a doctor", and sad io feel 
iffy about the piece chosen to 
open the small studio theatre 
in the Exchange where the Vic¬ 
torian loo once stood. But I nev¬ 
er fully believed in Kevin 
Hood’s So SpecuU. which 
starts with two wildish girls 
preparing to give birth, and. to 
the accompaniment of not-too- 
well motivated behaviour both 
by the medico and by a puta¬ 
tive father, shows their very 
different attitudes to their off¬ 
spring. Scattered adolescents, 
rootless lives, unpredictable vi¬ 
olence: the ingredients of our 
contemporary Theatre of Ur¬ 
ban Ennui are there, but not 
the hot. tasty dish itself. 
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Mancunian manners Ewan Hooper and Sue Johnston in Stanley Houghton's Edwardian comedy. Hindle Wakes 

Pitiless play with a human heart 
A year to the week after 

its Stratford premiere. 
Gregory Doran'S RSC 

production roars in to the Bar¬ 
bican. with its young Venetian 
blades baying for Jews’ blood. 
Even when there is not a gaber¬ 
dine in view Scott Handy's 
Bassanio finds it almost impos¬ 
sible to siand still. This way 
and that he goes, soon infect¬ 
ing Portia with his giddy 
spells, calmed at last only by 
the display of caskets on their 
elegant plinrhs. 

the caskets are brought in 
by three maidens amusingly 
costumed in gold lame, silver 
lanfe and. well, lead lam*. Ner- 
issa beina one of these, attrac- 

Wanting his pound of flesh: Philip Voss as a superbly 
tragic Shy lock prepares to assault Julian Cuny’s Antonio 

lively spoken by a husky- 
voiced Sian Reeves. 

Doran returns the play to an 
older tradition in which Shy- 
lock is the hated alien, poison¬ 
ing the moral purity of Vene¬ 
tian finance by charging inter¬ 
est on loans, and therefore a fit¬ 
ting target for verbal and phys¬ 
ical abuse. Lorenzo, commend¬ 
ing the civilising effect of sweet 
music, was not to know that 
the commandants of death 
camps enjoyed Mozart. But 
we know this, and the Jew-bait¬ 
ing scenes cannot be dis¬ 
missed from our minds, as 
Shakespeare dismisses them 
from his. in the merry- japes 
that wrap up the play. 

Doran resists foi (owing 
those directors who have 
found ways to criticise the 
Venetian Christians. The 
young bloods are vile: Portia 
complacently privileged and 
as merciless in her interpreta¬ 
tion of the law as Shylock has 
misguidedJy been m his. 
Helen Schlesinger’s Pbrtia 
breaks the lines in an unnatu¬ 
ral manner that nonetheless 
suggests thoughts bursting un- 

. controlled from her mind. But 
Doran does not follow the old¬ 
er pattern of a decorous hero¬ 
ine. and the scene where she 
and Bassanio play tag around 
each other looks ridiculous. 

The homoerotic bond be¬ 
tween Bassanio and Antonio is 
only half-heartedly suggested 
when Julian Curry shrinks 
into himself at the young 
man’s pressing touch. It is also 
hard ro recognise in this tight- 
lipped figure the paragon of 
virtue so praised by other char¬ 
acters. 

The wet, blade stones of the 
Venice conjured up by Robert 
Janes’s design recall Eliot's no¬ 
torious lines The rats are un¬ 

derneath the piles/The jew is 
underneath the lot” Philip 
Voss’s Jew walks with grave 
dignity in tins dank city until 
his happiness vanishes with 
his daughter^ treachery — a 
heart-stirring scene. His voice, 
measured, even caressing, dis¬ 
closes die shifting moods of 
thought, most subtly when he 
learns of Antonio’s missing 
galleons and, three times say¬ 
ing, “Let him look to hits 
bond," allows us to sense the 
dream of revenge take body in 
his heart His is a great tragic 
performance in a very trouble¬ 
some play. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Third 
time 

would be fighting this guerre 
for so long." And quite frank¬ 
ly, after three face-lifts, two the¬ 
atres and 20 months of indiffer¬ 
ent box office, few of us cared. 
But occasionally mirades hap¬ 
pen and hats must be eaten. 

Mackintosh has shed 
pounds (millionsofthem). half 
the company and most of the 
original songs tCLChange the 
dreary, tabloid spectacle that 
opened at London’s Prince Ed¬ 
ward into a fierce, musical ani¬ 
mal. - Fatuous sentiment has 
been replaced by lean aggres¬ 
sion. The motives of this 16th- 

rnered into shape. And the im¬ 
plausible romance of the im¬ 
poster Amaud. who turns up 
after seven years in a tiny 
French village pretending to 
be hiafriend Martin, has been 
turned into a tragic act of seU- 
uacrifice. 

What makes it suddenly so 
plausible is-Boubiil and Schorv- 
berg’S flashback- to Martin’s 
marriage ® Bertrande. Here 
we not only see Stephen 

Weller’s' miserable Martin % 
forced into a marriage he does •’ 

■ not want, but also the seeds of 
the religious wars that are to 
teaxr the country apart. It is 
prickly, uncompromising, and 
above all. angry stuff. The 
harshness of company songs 

- such as Cod's Anger and even 
the title tune, Pm Martin 
Guerre, wfli make coach par¬ 
ties gulp. Canall Morrison, the 
new director, and choreogra¬ 
pher David Bolger, do a mag¬ 
nificent job playing sanctimo¬ 
nious choruses off against the 
dark riptides. Artigat really is 
a horrific medieval hellhole. 
Gareth Shook’s charismatic 
priest spooks his congregation 
in bigoted numbers such as 
The Revelation. But it is the 
brute passion revealed in the 
scathing lyrics and operatic ar- t 
rangements dial is the making f 
of Martin Guerre the Third. 

However, it takes Joanna 
Riding's Bertrande to turn a 
Penny Dreadful into gold. 
With a voice as sweet as a 
harp, she single-handedly un¬ 
locks the musical’s emotional 
heart with How Many Tears. 
It is an extraordinary perform¬ 
ance of understatement and 
pain. No less convincing is 
Matthew Cammelle's cello- 
timbred chevalier Amaud. 
who bares his compromised 
soul in Don't. These are star 
performances in one of the 
great musical turnarounds of 
tjw past 15 yeans. Maybe this 
West Yorkshire Playhouse ex¬ 
periment really does bode the 
future of the musical. 

James 
Christopher l 

From hear to_etemity 
When news of Frank RECORDS: Clive Davis surveys —written for the original LP is- 

Sinaira’s death  _ _ __  sue — has so little to impart. 

broke, observe* the some monster Sinatra anthologies, 011 **iazz f™1* **■biseest 
and other jazz and blues box sets 

When news of Frank 
Sinatra’s death 
broke, observe* the 

columnist FVie Hamill in a 
new book, it felt as if a thou¬ 
sand people had left the room. 
Hamill. a hardbitten New 
York journalist who knew the 
singer reasonably well. Bites 
his short biography — just pub¬ 
lished in America — a simple 
title: Why Sinatra Matters. 

Why docs he matter? Given 
that he had not made a first- 
class album in years, and had 
stirred up headlines for rea¬ 
sons far removed from his mu¬ 
sic. Sinatra must seem a re¬ 
mote name to anyone under, 
say. 30. Plenty of rockers, from 
Bono to Springsteen, turned 
our to celebrate his 80th birth¬ 
day in 1995. yet to many of 
their fans Sinatra is probably 
little more than a mythical fig¬ 
ure you can sometimes hear 
crooning Mv Way on Radio 2. 

Fortunately, the reissue in¬ 
dustry has its handsomely 
packaged memorials on hand. 
The 20 CDs that make up The 
Complete Reprise Studio Re¬ 
cordings. for instance, make 
absorbing listening, though 
not always for gocri reasons. 
This is the saloon singer in his 
post-Capitol pomp, a star who 
had survived Elvis and who 
now had to contend with the 
Beatles and the generation 
gap that they embodied. 

Across almost three decades, 
wc find the self-styled Chair¬ 
man of the Board fighting a 
rearguard action, responding 
to changes far below on the cul¬ 
tural shopfloor rather than 
shaping events himself, as he 
had done in the early fifties. 

Listening to the discs in se¬ 
quence you appreciate the 
sense of artistic bewilderment, 
akin to exhaustion, that 
prompted his decision to retire 
in 1970. You can take your pick 
from the low points: for me. it 
comes in the dismal attempt to 
turn Simon and Garfunkei s 
Mrs Robinson into a "ring-a- 
ding-ding” swinger. 

The records that followed 
his comeback followed a simi¬ 
larly erratic course. Pick your 
way through the triple-disc 
Trilogy 11980) arid you hear 
majestic versions of old materi¬ 
al and the new standard-to-be 
Sew York. Sew York set along¬ 
side Gordon Jenkins's stagger¬ 
ingly banal slab of iniersalac- 
tic fortune-telling (“Pluto is a 
rotten place.. ■“). 

With the emphasis on studio 
recordings there is obviously 
no space for the ebullient live 

album at The Sands casino — 
or the even more satisfying 
small-group dare at the Paris 
Lido. Bu* there are other treas¬ 
ures to savour, from the stark 
piano-only version of Send In 
the Clowns to the gripping in¬ 
terweaving of Tne Gal That 
Go: A way and It Sever En¬ 
tered My Mind, made in 19S1 
with Nelson Riddle, the finest 
of all Sinatra's arrangers. At this stage there is no 

need, surely, to have lo 
recommend the other 

monster box. The Capitol 
Years. Twenty-one discs span¬ 
ning 1953 ;o I960 document an 
extraordinarily creative burst 
nf activity. Songs For Swingin' 
Lovers and In The Wee Small 
Hours are two summits, but it 
is worth a detour to hear Close 
To You. a much more obscure 
ballads set combining the tal¬ 
ents of Riddle, violinist Felix 
Slatkin and his Hollywood 
String Quartet. 

You cannot help noticing 
that the music on these 
records sounds less dated than 
most of the Reprise work. A 
shame the collection's booklet 

—written for the original LP is¬ 
sue — has so little to impart. 

On the jazz front, the biggest 
packages of the season include 
the eight-CD Complete Im¬ 
pulse.’ Studio Recordings of 
John Coltrane. But first prize 
for deluxe gift-wrapping goes 
to the 60th anniversary ban¬ 
quet The Blue Note Years, 
which comes complete with an 
album of moody black and 
white photographs. Francis 
Wolff’s label is now synony¬ 
mous with hard bop. yet the 14 
discs charting its history are a 
reminder that Wolff made his 
name with old-school players 
such as Sidney Bechet and 
Meade “Lux Lewis”. 

The avant-garde gets reason¬ 
able treatment loo. with space 
allotted to Andrew Hill, Sam 
Rivers. Cecil Taylor and Eric 
Dolphy, to name a few'. Soul- 
jazz is amply covered as well. 

After long years of neglect, 
Blue Note came back from the 
dead in the mid-Eightics. You 
cant help feeling some sympa¬ 
thy for the company* current 
signings, forev er dogged by an¬ 
cestral memories of Horace Sil¬ 
ver and Art Bla key . The pan¬ 
theon casts a long shadow. 

But then the same problem 
faces any young jazz musician 
on any label. Pianist Jacky Ter- 
ras son's languorous version of 
I Lore Paris is actually as en¬ 
gaging as anything from the 

Steam power If one sound dominated 
dance floors during 1993, 
ft was big beat The sam- 

Frank Sinatra during the Capitol years, when he. probably. 
produced his most exuberant and durable recording 

golden era, and a roster which and restlessness of .one of the. golden era, and a roster which 
also boasts Benny Green. Cas¬ 
sandra ' Wilson and Joe 
Lovano is far from moribund. 

The compulsory blues pur¬ 
chase this season is Colum¬ 
bia’s three-volume tribute to. 
the muld-texmred artistry of 
Taj Mahal. In spite of its insub¬ 
stantial liner notes. In 
Progress & .In. Motion. 
1965-98 has all the vibrancy 

ing from straightTevivaliSl ma¬ 
terial to the'-reggae beat of 
Johnny Too Bad (a numberre- 
flecting Mahal’s own: Carib¬ 
bean ancestry)-and ;edwes of 
Louis, Jordan's jump bands., 
Eager to rescue tntfMues from 
neglect, we sometimes risfcem- 
bnfmfog it; Mahal delivers the 
flesh ;and blood. •" 

_. .. UMU UIC -KUU- 

ple-heavy, funk-filled fusion of 
hip-hop and friendly techno 
spread from its origins in the 
South East of. England to 
dubs across the country, it 
went on. to storm the pop 
charts. After a Falbcy SEm 
rennx .took Comershop to 
No I, .even artists as main¬ 
stream as Madonna and Meat 
Loaf asked for the treatment. 

On Monday evening the 
dance music eventVapour ac¬ 
knowledged the success of big 
beat by staging its final show 
of the year al Brighton’s Big 
Beat Boutique, the dub raos* 
dosely associated with the 

.sound. Since setting out on a 
debut British tour, six months 
aga Vapours- admirable aim 
hasbeen to establish live band 
performances as an integral 
part <rf clubland. In assoda- 
pon with all of Britain's lead¬ 
ing independent dance labels. 
Vapour has hosted gigs by the 
Bos of the, Propelferheads 
Monkey Mafia and Aphex 
Twin in venues usually played 
only by DJs. 

The sold-om Brighton show 
btgan with a set from Curtis 
Mantronik, a New Yorker 
whose 1980s group Mantronix 
^ acknowledged 35 a major in- 
fiueocem big beat However, 
it was with the Wiseguys that 
the gig got into gear. Backed 
by a Eve drummer and the DJ 

skills of songwriter Tt 
the group’s two energetic 
men rapped thei r way thi 
a series of infectious 
from the recent album. V 
tidote:. 

Next on stage were the 
ly based ^Fidelity All 
Despite lacking a lead s 
through illness, the shan 
collective of DJs and 
dans crafted their mix 01 
tro. disco and effects-Jadt 
cal samples into an electri 
foroiance. By the lime he 
er Ftitboy Slim — alias fc 
Housemartin Norman 
— appeared to round o! 

with -a DJ set 
l.oQvFstrang crowd had w< 

uuQ a frenzy. Summt 
them The Rockafeller 5 
was slaved down and st 
W«ft the Rolling s,om 
CJnr Get No) Saiisfm 
while recent hh Gangster 

lncned mass pogoin 

FjS pkfls to 
^rope next year. Vapour 
rfSLprove- to he one 0 
c™&mus3c industry’s 
JJgmficant success stork 

Lisa Verrico 
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NEW MOVIES: 

ARTS 37 
and heroine in The Mask ofZorro 

a wild ride 
an that really be An¬ 
thony Hopkins in 
aaak and mask, feap- 

-— ,®g around, lassoing 
a flagpole with his whip and 

,, «*■ peasants from a firing 
■ii( squad? There he is'again in 
*: the opening minutes, jumping 
y stfiight from a balcony to his 
' horse below. Fbr all his gifts 

nobody had previously consul 
ered Hopkins the new Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks. 6 

But then Hie Mask of Zor- 
to defies expectations in so 
mamr ways, fn an era when 
Hollywood repackages its past 
with smart-aleck dialogue and 
excessive blood, Zorro treats 
tlK swashbuckler genre with a 
winning, combination of gusto 
and respect Nobody is taking 
the mickey. Nobody is trying 
to be hip. And although a 
1990s sensibility constantly - 
peeps through (“Excuse me?* 
says heroine Catherine Zeta 
Jones in the petulant tones of' 

•, the true modern miss), the hab- 
its and ingredients of oldrbsh- 

T ioned entertainment loom 
/ large. Characters with depth. 

Varied pacing. Dashing sword¬ 
play and feisty romance. Genu¬ 
ine humour, not coldmockery. 

.The Zorro story started in 
1919, when a pulp fiction writ-. 
er, Johnston McCufiey. wrote- 
a novel called 77te Curse xrf 
Capistrano. The next ‘year, 
Fairbanks took hold of the cen¬ 
tral character, a champion of 
the oppressed in o(d Califor¬ 
nia, part Robin Hood, part 
Scarlet Pimpernel His movie 
was called The Mark of Zorro. 
after the Z mark Zcnro carved 
on opponents’ faces. Since 
then film history has been lit- 

. tered with tales of Zorro* 
masks, marks, black legions 
and whips.. 

This new adventure, direct- 
ijed by Martin Omxpbell for Ste- 
liven Spielberg* company Amb- 
mlmEntertainmentpresentsan- 
/ other variation. After all that 
' leaping, Zorro is locked in jafl 

by the Spanish governor of . 
California, who mso kills Ms 
wife, snatches his young ; 
daughter and brings her up ay 
his own. We jump 20 years to 
1841, when Zorro escapes, and 
finds someone young to take 
on Ms mission of revenge. En¬ 
ter Antonio Banderas, so full 
of sex appeal he makes the 
screen stale. cast as a way¬ 
ward bandit groothed to be 
Zorro Two. Now the film real-.. 
ly gets, moving.darting be¬ 
tween comedy,, romance -with -. 
Don Diego* daughter {femes; 
iii her mit major Hollywood, 
role) and swashbuckling galore 
with the governor's cohons. 

here is some playing 
to the gallery. In one 
scene. . Banderas*. 
sword conveniently 

_ off most of: Jones's '• 
clothes. The director, too, can 
plump for the obvious. Camp^ 
beU, late of the Bond film Gold- 
enEye. tends to hurl the action 
in our faces, arid not let 
images breathe. But irritants 
fade next to tiie film* great suc¬ 
cess in grounding the swash 
and buckle in interesting char¬ 
acters and a story that builds. 
Hopkins makes no pretatce at 
a Spanish accent, but still con¬ 
vinces, helped no doubt by 
same of the 40 stuntmen. Ban¬ 
deras is charming, and Jones 
more than a cardboard beau¬ 
ty. The baddies, led by Stuart 

The Mask of 
Zorro 

Odedh Leicester Square 
-! ■ j ..PG, 137 mins - 

Entertaining, 
y .'-.JulLbBtodea - 

.. swashbuckler 

ThePareiitTrap 
. / pdeon Vtest End . 

tl. 129 mins 
Escapistjemifycomedy 

TheBoys?-' 
Metro, 18,86 mins, 
Tough Australian• 

drama* * 

’Warner West End J. ’ 
18,93njins .= !..• 

David Duchovny readies 
-beyond. TbeX-Files " 

The Texas Chain 
Saw Massacre 

ABC Shaftesbury Ave 
18,83 mins 

Retuhiofthe notorious 
. movie nightmare . . 

slices 

Wibon. have substance too. 
There may be ho mistletoe or 
Santa in sight but 77te Mask 
of Zorro could well be this 
year* best Christmas freaL : 

Younger audiences might 
prefer The Parent Trap. Dis¬ 
ney* renuike of its Hayley 
Mills vehide of 196! abdut 
twin ristery ka^ separated, ea¬ 
ger to bring their divorced par¬ 
ents together. But theywfil 
need to stop fidgeting: the run¬ 
ning tone of 129 minutes (die 
exact length of the original 
film) is far too generous for the 
material an offer. They also 
need nerves to surmount a 
shot of an ear being , pierced, 
home-krt'fashian. at summer 

. camp. Even adults at file press 
show were squirming. 

We were also having a yawn 
and a laugh {sometimes legiti¬ 
mately. sometimes at the 
film* expense).-Nancy Meyers 

-and Charles Shyer, the film's 
writerTproducer-director team, 
are practised specialists in Hol¬ 
lywood gloss (remember. Bahy 
Boom, or he remake of Father 
of the BrideZ) But-they outdo 
Themselves with Haffie and 
Annie, identical twinsspirited- 
ly played by Lindsay Lohan, a 
freckled graduate of TV ooarn-. 
roerrials. Halfie fives in a 
nwdc Tuscan villain the Napa 
VaBey, where her dad Dermis 
Quaforunsaprosperous vine¬ 
yard. Annie prefers leafy Ken¬ 
sington, where mum Natasha 
Richardson designs posh wed¬ 
ding outfits and drawls down 
the phone, “Oh M. bow* the 
photoshoot goingr . 
.. ,Still, ...how ...-much .reality 
should anyone expect in a fflm 
where the lead performer ap¬ 
pears twice in foe same shot? 
In all the scenes between Hal- 
fie and Annie, toe special ef¬ 
fects seams-never show. And 
for anyone aged-ten or so, 
these girls’ antics will be the 
mam draw.-At ramp they get 
into frightfti mischief; bade, 
home, they try swapping iden¬ 
tities, then reunite to sabotage 
Quaid* forthcoming wedding 
and restore the status qua As 
family fare goes. The Parent 
Trap is moderately funny and 
engagingly performed. If ally 
it didn't leave adults with 
spare time to quety its old-fasfr- 

Tbere may be no mistletoe or Santa Claus in sight but The Mask af Zorro, starring Anthony Hopkins and Antonio Banderas, could well be this year's best Christmas treat 

ioned attitudes, or groan at the 
sight of that bicycling gent in a 
bowler hat gliding through a 

.Titter-free London. 
• But enough of the U certifi¬ 
cate life. Give me the rough 
.stuff. Give me The Boys. The 
credit sequence for this Aus¬ 
tralian film already suggests 
grim times ahead: dose-ups 
single out a dingy light switch, 
a sink plughole, an air condi¬ 
tioner. Even before the boys ap¬ 
pear- we feel hemmed in. 
doomed to violence. And then 
we meet Brett&ome from pris¬ 
on after a littfoassault and bat¬ 
tery at tbcf:Hfe and Drum 
Drive-In Borile Shop. He 
wants to pick up the pieces, he 
says, and find'“peace and se¬ 
renity with toy Mothers", not 
to mention his girlfriend 
Michelle (Toni Colette, very 
good). Butyou cant keep a psy¬ 
chopath down, especially one 
tanked up on drink and drugs. 
So tile violence erupts, fortu¬ 
nately offscreen, although its 
shadow is frightening enough. 

At a glance, there might not 
seem to be much of value here. 
But a plain description barely 

Lindsay Lohan as both of the juvenile leads in Disney^ remake of The Parent Trap 

‘Jaw- 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ THE MASK OF ZORRO 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 2Sk Not 

i to be missed. The teal scene- 
stealer was toe horse! 
Cart Clark,»: The jaw-toqp- 

R ping action scales come truck 
and fast . 
Charlotte Daley. Jfc Girl pow¬ 
er has never been better repre- 

-sented. Catherine Zeta Jones 

isassa-t-s- 
* between Antonio Banderas 

and Jones are so charged^ 
surprised the screen didn't 
burst into flames. 

■ THE PARENT TRAP ; 
Leslie: Do anything but see 
this movie. It* so sweet youll 
need a visit to the dentist .- . 
Cart Not to my liking. Cute be¬ 
yond belief. 
Charlotte Dangerouslywhole¬ 
some. I cannot imagine any 
child wanting to sit through, 
this fluff. . 
Alison: Whai a chore. Every 
minute of this slushy nonsense 
was cloying. 

■ PLAYING GOD 
Leslie: Entertaining perform¬ 
ances from David Duchovny 
and Timothy Hutton in this 
tepid drama. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

Cad: Nothing spedaL A novel 
view of the* criminal under¬ 
world, though. 
Charlotte: Bad dialogue but 
other than that it was an OK 
way to spend a couple erf. 
hours. 
Alison: If you can’t get in to 
see anything else, this should 
not disappoint too much. 
Duchovny. at any rate, was 
flff_ 

suggests the intensity cast and 
director create, and the 
wrenching agonies of humans 
trapped by tneir weaknesses. 
The material originated on- 

akuig with some fine 
lances: David Wen- 

ham* reckless Brett; Lynette 
Curran* mother, inadequacy 
in a turquoise sweater. There 
is nothing theatrical, though, 
in the camera* poking into 
dingy comers, or the editing* 
cut and thrust Front a contro¬ 
versial play by Gordon Gra¬ 
ham, a new director. Rowan 
Woods, has created powerful, 
uncomfortable and unforgetta¬ 
ble dnema. 

Playing God features more 
rough stuff. A bullet is re¬ 
moved from a Weeding chest 
with a water bottle, a tube and 
a wire hanger. And the mira¬ 
cle doctor? He* David Ducho¬ 
vny, the X-Files zombie, who 
was taking his first steps out¬ 
side the TV series when he 
made this movie last year. The 
part actually suits him. As Eu¬ 
gene Sands, a discredited doc- 

' tor scraping the barrel in Los 
Angeles, he can lode introspec¬ 
tive. take off his shirt and be 
slightly heroic a tarnished an¬ 
ger in a godless world. 

That DIY surgery, per¬ 
formed in a dub, brings him 
to toe attention of counterfeiter 
and hustler Timothy Hutton, 
who wants him as Ms in-house 
surgeon, extracting bullets on 
demand. The work is disturb¬ 
ing. but well-paid. And 
Sands* progress does not end 
there: “From respected sur¬ 
geon to Mob doctor to FBI 
snitch." he muses in the voice¬ 
over commentary, one of nu¬ 
merous devices designed to 
push toe film into the artistic, 
rather than annmerdaL sphere. Alas, it never quite 

makes the grade. 
You can almost hear 
British director Andy 

Wilson straining to make a 
good impression; but to do this 

. he would need a script far 
more controlled than the lurch¬ 
ing mess penned ty Mark 
Haskell Smith. By the time 
Duchovny is on the run with 
the girl, a tart tittle number 
with fulsome tips, you wish all 
the film* characters, cliches 
and half-baked ambitions 
would just curi up in a comer 
and die. 

• Some might wish the same 
fete cm The Texas Chain Saw 
Massacre, the notorious hor¬ 
ror film of 1974 in which 
young travellers in rural Tex¬ 
as stumble into a loony family 
with a taste for human meat 
At the time the title alone was 
enough to get mouths froth¬ 
ing; but compared to today's 
festivals of gore, the most re¬ 
markable aspect of Tobe Hoop¬ 
er* first feature is its mild¬ 
ness. For all the chain saws, 
meathooks and sledgeham¬ 
mers, this is almost a film fit 
for Aunt Edna. 

■ THE APOSTLE 
aC, 12,1997 
ACTOR Robert Duvall reach¬ 
es for the srars in this intimate 
epic, and almost touches them. 
He directs, writes the screen¬ 
play. and plays the title charac¬ 
ter, a Pentecostal preacher 
who takes to the road after 
bashing his wife* lover with a 
baseball bat. Duvall* perform¬ 
ance is masterly. So is the bal¬ 
ance the film strikes between 
pointing out the man* hypocri¬ 
sy. guile and violent streak, 
and granting him genuine reli¬ 
gious beliefs. Other actors on 
display indude Farrah 
Fawcett Miranda Richardson 
and Billy Bob Thornton, mem- 

NEW ON 
VIDEO 

orable in his role as a redneck 
determined to bulldoze the 
preacher* new church. A rent¬ 
al release. 

■ BLACK FIVE 
Academy, E. 1968 
ONE usually associates toe 
British Film Institute* Produc¬ 
tion Board with more intellec¬ 
tually testing fare than a nos¬ 
talgic salute to steam trains. 
But be grateful for Raul 
Barnes* film: by counterpobu- 
ing images of engines chug¬ 
ging away with the dry obser¬ 
vations of Lancashire engine- 
men facing changing times,' 
toe director creates a fetching 
blend of visual hymn and so- 
dal document. The chief loca¬ 
tion is Camforto. used years 
earlier in the classic Brief En¬ 
counter. This is a brief encoun¬ 
ter as well, lasting no more 
than 21 minutes; so bear that 
in mind. 

■ L. A. CONFIDENTIAL 
Warner DVD. IS, 1997 
THE release in DVD format 
of this splendid adaptation of 

The Duvall 
has all the 
best lines 

Writer, director and lead actor Robert Duvall aims for the 
stars — and almost reaches them — in The Apostle 

James EUroy* crime thriller 
luxuriates with extra features: 
a behind-the-scenes featurette: 
an interactive map of Los An¬ 
geles; details of director Curtis 
Hanson* photo research; plus 
those always-handy Portu¬ 

guese subtitles. Even so. noth¬ 
ing fascinates the viewer more 
than the film itself, a superbly 
atmospheric tale set in a town 
booming in the 1950s with cor¬ 
ruption, sleaze and a greedy 
police force. The well-chosen 

cast (Kevin Spacey. Danny De¬ 
Vito. Kim Basinger, among 
many) have a ball with the 
kind of dialogue people spit 
rather than say. 

■ PONETTE 
Tartan, PC, 1996 
EXTRAORDINARY voyage 
into a grieving child's mind 
from French director Jacques 
Doillon, with an award-win¬ 
ning performance from four- 
year-old Victoire Thivisol as 
the girl struggling to cope with 
toe death of her mother in a 
car crash. It is often harrow¬ 
ing to watch: Doillon* focus 
on death is unrelenting, and 
time and again we are drawn 
to ThivisoTs face, with its won¬ 
dering eyes and forlorn 
mouth. During filming a psy¬ 
choanalyst was on the set in 
case of emotional problems en¬ 
countered by the young ac¬ 
tress. No crisis was reached, 
and any qualms viewers 
might feel about possible ex¬ 
ploitation should be knocked 
aside by toe film* power and 
sincerity. 

■ SLIDING DOORS 
C/C. 15,1998 
OLD-STYLE romantic come¬ 
dy with a novel twist: the hero¬ 
ine, Gwyneth Paltrow, pur¬ 
sues two separate courses 
through her life in London. In 
one, after losing her job Pal¬ 
trow misses her Tube train, 
gets mugged and arrives 
home late. In another, she 
catches the train, sits next to 
charming John Hannah and 
returns in time to find boy¬ 
friend John Lynch bedding an 
old lover. Ad or Peter Hewitt 
keeps his direction plain. Pal¬ 
trow is spirited and Hannah 
pleasant, if too good to be true. 
The film is pleasant enough 
too. although it does leave you 
muttering “So what?". A rent¬ 
al release. 

Geoff Brown 

‘ENORMOUSLY EXHILARATING AND ENTERTAINING’ 
John Grow, Sunday T«ta graph 

m s >S 

‘AN INDESTRUCTIBLE CLASH 
Georgina Bremn, Mri on Simday 

'ONE OF THE GREAT POWER-HOUSES OF 
THE MUSICAL THEATRE' 

BB Hagen* News of the World 
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■ LISTINGS 

Bartered at the Wells ARTS 
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■ PREVIEW 

A startling documentary 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertafnment compiled by Merit Hargle Still lives and relative 
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THE BARTERS) BRIDE: Awart- 
wrinriing director Francesca ZambeSo 
renew her panramhip wtti Sflhtlng 
dasl^ Wolfgang Gdbbd and 
choreographer Derail Sayore tar Oie 
Royal Opera's new production at 
Smetana's wwberant me of young 
love. Bernard Ha tmk conducts. 
SwflWB Waits (0171-713 8000) 
Opens tonrgW, 7pm B 

PETER PAN: Juffln SaHnyor lr tfw 
Mia rote. With David Trougtflon as 
Captain Hook, in the return ot Kona 
Lard's WjoyaMe pradueflon. 
OUvter.SEl (0171 -452 3000). 
Previews horn tonight 7.15pm. 

JESUS WV BOY: Tom Conti in Jofr 
Dome's short comedy gMng 
Joseph's side ot the story. Untfcety to 
be thoctogicaJfy sound 
ApcBo (0171-49* 5070}. Opens 
tonight. 7pm. 

FtMSKY-KORSAKOV: Mart Elder 
conducts die London PHrihaimonlc 
Orchestra and Chofa in tortgWa con¬ 
cert which juxtaposes ihe composer's 
music with other Russian worts By 
GEnka, Mussorgsky and Stravinsfcy. 
Festival Ha* (0171-960 4242). 
730pm ® 

MARGARET NEV& An exHbdjonot 
works by the Wales-based painter 
demonstrates her preoccupation with 
the here and hereafter. Her mystical 
landscapes are on show until Dec 10. 
MontpeOerSandatton, SW7 
(0171-584 0687). 

ELSEWHERE 

CARDIFF: Director FBchard Jones 
brings hta uncomemiQrwl touch to 
Welsh National Opera's now pro¬ 
duction ot Humperdinck's Hansel and 

m 

Tom Conti offers a fresh 
perspective on the Nativity 

GreteL knelda Dm mm and Linda 
Kitchen sing the Hie rotas. WlnStnlr 
Jutomski conducts. 
New Theatre (01222 878889). Opens 
tonight. 7.15pmi B 

GLASGOW: The brother end three 
sisters from Co. Louth. The Cons, 
continue to woo the nation with their , 
seductive biend of k*. pop and rock. 
Clyde Auditorium (oi41-287 7777). 
TomghL tomorrow. Doors open 7pm. 

STRATFORD UPON AVON: VWfiain 
Houston and Jayne Ashbourne take 
the me rotes in Trollue and 
Crcssidn: Mbhasi Boyd's production 
which transfers from Ihe Bartxar. 
Swan (01789 295823). Opens 
tonight 7.30pm. In repertoire. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeroroy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London 

■ House fufl, returns only D Some neats available □ Seats at afl prices 

■ CHICAGO; Maria Friedman injects 
new Wood Into the hit revival ol 
Kandar and Ebb's musical about 
matter and flcfcfe feme. 
ArMphi (0171-344 0055). 

□ THE SNOWMAN: The much-tovod 
Raymond Briggs doncten soar In 
Bfl Alexander's joyful production. 
Peacock, WC2 (0171-663 9222). 

□ THE KING AND I: Whistle a happy 
tune with Phil WBknott's Steam 
Factory production oi the feelgood 
Rodgers end HemmenrtWn musical. 
BAC (0171-223 2223). 6) 

□ LATE NfTB CATECHISM Maripot 
Donovan plays the unnerving Stator 
in her American comedy hti, cowing 
the autfne with ofcHfoe Cahofidsre. 
Jwmyn Street (0171-287 2875) 

■ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Gregory Doran's production born 
Stratford, chiefly notable lor Phftp 
Voss's st4Mrt> Shytock. 
Barbican (0171-6388891). 

® □ ARABIAN NIGHTS: All Baba. 
Sin- bad and lesser known tales 

adapted and directed by Dominic 
Cooke. 
Yoimg Vic (0171-928 8383). 

Q THE SNOW PALACE: Short run 
far Janet Suzman's production ol 
Pam Gems's remaikabia drama 
about the POCsh wrber Stonislawa 
Praybwewka (Kathryn Pogson). 
obsessed with the French Revolution. 
THcyde (0171-338 1000). ® 

□ CINDERELLA: Neil Batlfett and 
the Shixfcheaded Peier team stage a 
seriously wonderful version of Angela 
Carter's panto. Magic provided by 
Patti Kiev®. 
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). G 

□ KAFKA'S DICK; Alan Berman's 
antt-btography, wtih Juia McKonzfe. 
John Gordon-Sfrtdair and Eric Sykes. 
Sadly the last production by the Peter 
Hal Co In its present farm. 
PtocadHy Theatre (0171-3681734). 

B SHADOWS: Two short plays by 
Synge (Ptders lo the Saa. The Shadow 
ol the Glen) and Yeats's Purgatory 
make up an evening ol powerful tosh 
drama John Crowley cSrocte. 
PM (0171-638 8891). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BABE: PIG IN THE CnY (U): 
Everyone's favourite tufting pig tacos 
Ihe torments of the hosttie city. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to the 
hli Brn. Wtth Magda Bzubansfci. 

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG); 
Perfunctory version of Brian FrtaTs 
pby about 0w spinster stators to 
1930s DonegaL With Meryl Sheep, 
Catherine McCormack and Kathy 
Brtote; tfireetcr. Rat O'Connor. 

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U): Warm 
your heart's cockles with Frank 
Capra's tribute to homely American 
values, with James Stewart as the 
doubting do-gooder driven to 
desperation. 

ON CONNAfT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined relationship comedy. wBi a 
marvelous cast and tip-synched 
snatches ol popular songs. Atatn 
Restate rSrects Sabine Arina, Plane 
Ardfe and Andre Duaofller. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops join forces on a kJctoap 
case. Routine tare, entivaried by 
Asian legwid Jackie Chan and 
mosormoutti comic Chns Tucker. 

TWILIGHT (IQ): Down-at-heel private 
eye (Patti Newman) is lured nto a 
murder mystery. kxxmsexfjBntet ptoi 

but a wonderfti qsl WRh Gene 
Hackman. Susan Sarandon. James 
Gamer. Director. Robert Benton. 

(M3ERGROUND (18): Low-budget 
British rnovta about a night in the Eta 
of a 15 year-old drug deafer. A 
promising debut tor director fttad 
Spurrier. Wtih Bffly Smith, Zoe Smote, 

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15): Jim 
Jarmusch's concert Hm celebrating 
the rough, driving rock music of Nil 
Young and Crazy Horae. For 
dedefeed tans onfy. 

CURRENT 

IF ONLY (15): Wayward but 
endearing comedy tantesy about an 
actor granted another chance to 
succeed with his grifriend. With 
Douglas HenshaH and Lens Headay. 
□footed by Maria npo£ 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds himself 
fatitog lor the federal marshal 
(Jennifer Lopezj on his tea. Dszzfing. 
inventive version ot Bmore Leonard's 
novel Director, Steven Soderbergh. 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U): 
Revival of MGM*s defcous comedy 
about a sobotite wedding that oomes 
unstuck. With Katharine Hepburn. 
Cary Grant and James SMwart 

TELEVISION: 

Richard Cork 
is moved by an 

unflinching 
portrait of a 

modem family Even today, when so 
many artists are fas¬ 
cinated by the possi¬ 
bilities of video and 

61m. few are given the chance 
to show their work properly 
on television. All the more rea¬ 
son. then, to hail the advent of 
Richard Billingham’s Fish- 
tank, an Arran gel commission 
to be broadcast on BBC2 on 
Sunday. 

Claustrophobic; unsenti¬ 
mental and focused frankly cm 
even the most distressing as¬ 
pects of family life in a West 
Midlands council flat, this 
5(>minute 61m is often painful 
to watch. But l never felt that 
Billingham. who keeps his 
camera dosely trained on his 
father Ray. mother Liz and 
younger brother Jason, was 
guilty of sensationalising his 
subjects. Fishtank moves 
through a gamut of emotions, 
and its exposure of the ten¬ 
sions in his parents* troubled 
relationship is impelled, above 
all, by a desire to tell the truth. 

It begins mundanely 
enough- Ray, shot upside- 
down, looms on the screen as a 
train rattles past the window. 
In a distant room. News at Ten 
sounds its signature tune. But 
apart from muttering “ten 
o'clock", he shows no sign of 
wanting to watch the pro¬ 
gramme. Instead, he puffs cm 
his cigarette while the camera 
zooms in for a disconcerting 
close-up of his sad, rheumy 
eye. Aimless yet observant, he 
seems uncertain how to fill in 
the time before sleep. 

Ray reminded me here of 
the similarly motionless old 
man in Edvard Munches deso¬ 
late self-portrait Between 
Clock and Bed. Billingham, 
who started out as a painter, 
surely owes a debt to the har¬ 
rowing emotional intensity of 
Munch. But Fishtank makes 
no overt reference to the artists 
admired by its maker. The 
style adopted here is “video 
verite". and the camera proves 
just as adept at defining ener¬ 
gy as lassitude. 

After Ray’s weary stillness, 
we encounter the adolescent 
high spirits of Jason. Stripped 
to the waist and ready for die 
chase, he stalks a fly with a 
postcard in each hand. Semi- 
dancing to the rock music 
pounding through the room, 
he feints a blow before deliver¬ 
ing the coup de grace. “And he 
gets him — he scores!" says Jas¬ 
on in mock-football commenta¬ 
tor exultation. 

His father, marooned in the 
kitchen, stays silent as he goes 
about nurturing life rattier 
than killing it. A blur of colour 
resolves into a fishtank. and 
Ray lifts the lid to sprinkle 
food. A cut-out toy figure of a 
child stands in the bubbling 
water, smiling at the gaudily 

Lost in the light Richard Bfiffngham's mother liz is bathed in a television glow as sheplaysa video game in fishtank, ins' bleak profile of his family 

striped fish as they swoop, 
dart and wheel for their nour¬ 
ishment. 

As if to draw a parallel be¬ 
tween the creatures trapped in 
the narrow tank and their hu¬ 
man owner beyond, the cam? 
era now travels slowly over 
Ray’S Wizened face, wispy 
white hair and stubble before 
coming to rest startlingly, on 
a seductive bowl of flowers be¬ 
hind him. He seems equally 
imprisoned, in this high-rise 
room, its coniines accentuated 
by Billingham’s insistence on 
pressing his lens. up against 
everyone he scrutinises. 

wall above him as he gazes to¬ 
wards the window and stops 

Words, however, become, urablei 
plentiful when Ray and lizare Bfflin 
in belligerent zpood. Gulping scuttlin) 
down piussels with the aid of fromthi 
her fingers, she tells him, “If ■ son eaxi 
you want to bugger off from bedroor 
here, you're going the right make-u] 
way about it The flars in my distant: 
name, not lanyone 
else^” The camera - • 

SE.? St fi£f 4 We sense 
mouth while she ■* _ 

and the camera lingers on 
snake’s shadow' undulating 
across a wall: Life seems pleas-' 
urahle for a moment. . 

Billingham shows, a live fly 
scuttling. triumphantly away 
from the insect squashed by Jar 
son earlier. Ensconced in her ' 
bedroom, Liz' applies her 
make-up, accompanied fay the. 
distant sound of trains, shout-. 

ing kids, a barking 
dog and a car horn, 

pricp "Before • lorigi* 
though, the true 
source of the ran- wnile she . , source of me ran- 

and then! JT10W miiCil,.; cduir' ‘between wife ' 

We are shown a 
window at night, 
its sill lined with 
dolls in elabo¬ 

rate. fairytale dresses. Instead 
of straying outside, though, 
the camera turns in again be¬ 
fore coming to rest on his 
mother. Her fleshy, monumen¬ 
tal face is blue with reflected 
light from the television set as 
she manipulates a boisterous 
video game with a joystick. 

But Billingham soon re¬ 
turns us to reverie, and the op¬ 
pressive feeling that there is 
nothing to do. Jason, still 
semi-naked, sprawls on a bed 
wondering out loud why Bjork 
is so "famous for singing out 
of tune”. Gift-shop Venetian 
masks hang mockingly on the 

wanders wildly be- : an 
tween them as they i/w flip ’ 
exchange verbal ; thi 
broadsides. - - f__*i„ gu 

Billingham cuts ; ISHllly be 
to a furry toy ani- inj 

must once t 

have had’1 
textures in tins dut- 
tered flat almost as v-m 
eloquent as the people, and im- ingroom, is n 
plies that the toy's maniemove-; are drinking 
ments are as irrational as his putting up wi 
parents’behaviour. But she can 

Bui then, quite suddenly, a We see Ray la 
ceasefire is declared. A pet rise from his 
snake curls across Liz'S ing, coughing 
breasts, and conies to rest in ing down ag: 
the deep dedivity between her hausted. nau] 
chest and tattooed arm. She plays the pari 
lets the snake play intimately vous; unrepen 
with tef face before kissing it, on child, whi 

and hudjandis re¬ 
vealed. i Coughing 
theatrically th efis-' 
guise the hisj. of a 
beer-canjbe is open¬ 
ing, Rayjtakes a de- ■!- after 

TDown 
nd bai¬ 
rn all”' 
gtelevir 
jhbour- 
“Ifyou 
1m'not 
e this.”. 
ol him. 

We see Ray later, struggling to 
rise from his anndutir,.sway¬ 
ing, coughing and then slump-' 
ing down again' with .an ex¬ 
hausted. naughty cackle. He 
plays the part of $ie mischie¬ 
vous; unrepentant and put-up- 
on child, while she . is forced 

into the stereotype of a sedd 
They roar at one another, liz 

‘thrratening .fottnow him out, 
Ray complaining that he bad 
“more freedom in the Forces”. 
Occasionafly. the terrible bi^ 
terness is interspersed with a 
fardcal attempt at recaodfiar 
fron. “Give me a kiss far your 
birthday,” says Ray. although 
be most know that her : re? 
spouse will be yituperative. 
The whole row sounds like a 
ritual, enacted a thousand 
times before. But that does not 
mate it.fess; gruelling:to see. Biflingham fihns it 

dosing at one 
point : on Rays 
veined funds sunk 

disconsolately between his 
thighs'. Then we see the two-of 
them: Bay in the foreground 
his face a bluish, leaden col¬ 
our, Uzhqybnd with her head 
toned away in dejection. The 
emotional _<shasm between 
them seems .as unbridgeable 
as in Sickert’s painting Ennui, 
an equally devastating portray¬ 
al of ; a cfflijugal breakdown. 
Ray whistles tunelessly as he 
goes out, then fte'mutters;- “l 
dtml like this kind of living, l 
dmn.^ 

Then, inthemost moving se¬ 
quence of the entire film, B3L 
ingham iroaras thhbugh a se¬ 
quence of family snapshots. 
Monodirome to begin with. 

they show a slim young 
, / sdmetimes with a peroxide 

•'rinse, grmhihg with "Ray of 
1' her two small boys. As fife pho- 
•. fo^booth pictures diange to col¬ 

our, with backdrops of garish 
orange curtains, ^the melan- 

i .choly degxms. 
We sense how much joy the 

family may once have felt, and 
BflKngham turns away from 
the-album in order to film 

: trees surgirig in the wind out¬ 
side. It is the only moment 
when he goes beyond the flat: 

;tod wffen the camera returns, 
the mood has shifted from de- 

'• spondencyta reconciliation. 
Lymg >the bed with a 

bumper sandwich; liz chats to 
Ray. He looks stunned beside 
her. bat she nests her head on 

1 his chest and burps contenit^% 
■Jy.: life seems bearable after? 
all, and &'Ilingharn cuts to Ja$* 

: Wiile flashing warplanes 
fire venom at each other, a 
singer croons, “To know him/ 
is to love him/just to see him 
smile/makes my life worth¬ 
while”. Jason joins in raucous¬ 
ly.- and so does Ray. But then 
he lapses into a sigh: We re¬ 
turn at last to the aimless, re¬ 
petitive yet oddly expectant 
fish, as they glide on and on 
through their liquid prison. 

• Fishtank will be shown on 
BBC2 in the Tx. series this 
Sunday at 1030pm 
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B .ritain’s first glimpse 
of foe Estonian hus-‘ 
band-and-wife team' 
of Agnes Oaks and 

Thomas Edur just over eight 
■ years ago was a golden prom¬ 

ise of great things to come. She 
was fresh, chairmng. srinritiat- 

" He was a thunderbolt 
wth a flawless purify which 
marked him out as-ari auihein- 

: tic dassrcist Young,"barefy out 
of their teens and only .recently 
married, they had been invited 

' ■ to England immediately after 
winning the “Best 'Couple'* 

prize at the international ballet 
’’ competition in Jackson. Missis¬ 

sippi. 
’. At the time they knew virtu- 
aDy no English, and had gone 
to the competition with few ex- 1 

y peotatiteis. According tn Fitur 
their main objective was not to 
compete, but to try to gam a 
perspective, of themselves. -‘It 

.;■» was our first time ‘out1; our 
-- first time to dance somewhere 
v besides little Estonia. It was to 
it see who you are, where you. 
Iv are in the world.*'Where they 
' are today is at tiw head of Eng¬ 

lish National Ballet, the com- . 
pany which gave them their ' 
first job eight years ago. 

Next Tuesday, when ENB' 
returns to the London Colise¬ 
um with The Nutcracker,; . 
Oaks and Edur wifi dance the 
opening-night performance as . 
an idealised fairytale couple, 
the Sugar Plum Faiiy and her 
Cavalier, And when Cinderel¬ 
la comes to the Coliseum In 
January Oaks arid Edur MI v 
agam take starring roles. 

As they shpwed during six': 
years as ENB principals, they 
are ideally suited to...the tag ■■ 

DANCE; Allen Robertson meets Agnes Oaks and 

Thomas Edur, Britaih’s star ballet partnership 

.,43*5! 

if 

U 
: V ; J ?' • 

classics. His talents have rip¬ 
ened to the point where aficio¬ 
nados now dedare him to be 
the perfect ballet prince. Her 
stage persona, despite extend¬ 
ed bouts of inaction due to inju¬ 
ry. has grown from sparkling 
soubretie into radiant leading 
lady. 

Their Romeo and Juliet 
with ENB at the Albert Hall 
last summer .firmly estab¬ 
lished them as members of 

6 We work hard 
riot to be an old 
married couple 
on stage, but 
we’re happier 

dancing together 5 

that exclusive ballet chib, “the 
perfect partnerships’'. Many 
now rank them in. a .league 
with Fonteyn and Nureyey, 
Sibley and Dowell, Kirkland 

’ and . Baryshnikov.' Even so. 
some speculate that they 
might be even, better if they 
danced with other partners on 
a . more regular basis. “We 
work very hard not to be an 
old- married couple an die 
stage,- laughs Oaks. The 
thing is we kocfweadi other so 
well arid we fit together. We 
are happfcx'danring wifheadi 
other” 
;; “But.” Edur ‘says, pointing 
at Oaks, “once you taste the.; 
best you always wantitJbadt • 

Dancing together is some¬ 
thing we cherish." 

That doesn’t mean it is al¬ 
ways smooth sailing between 

. them. “We are both strong peo¬ 
ple and we have our own 
views cm things," Edur ex¬ 
plains. “But. when you fight, 
andwie do, you learn. It makes 
it interesting, stronger. We try 

_to reduce our egos and care for 
each other. Rather than ‘me, 
me..Tne\ it's ‘us.us, us.’” 

They have a pact not to let 
work dominate their off- 
hours, but it is dear from talk¬ 
ing to them that they are each 
other’s best friend. And that 
they like to finish each other’s 
sentences. “When we first 
came here we didn't know any 
English.. . Class was ten 
times faster than at 
home...We had to learn 
three big ballets in a 
month... I think we were a lit¬ 
tle bit scared... Nobody can 
imagine how big a shock it 
was to us..: We stayed quite 
naive for a long, trine." 

“Oh, it was awful," con- 
dudes Edur. “We were so 
ashamed at our English.” 

Because he had rheumatic 
fever as. a child, Edur had 
thought about becoming a doc¬ 
tor. In fact, it was because of 
his Alness that he was a year 
late in getting into the ballet 
school, which is why he and 
Oaks, ended up in the same 
dass. His father left when he 
was three. He. his mother and 
elder sister became known lo¬ 
cally as “the ballet family” be¬ 
cause they went to the theatre 
so often. 1 

“W# knew every step-, aflthe 
music. We would do'perfdrm-'' 

Husband and wife at work: after an ill-fated season with Birmingham Royal Ballet, 111011135 Edur and Agnes Oaks are back at English National Ballet 

ances at home, sometimes 
dressing up. holding torches 
up like lights.” His first audi¬ 
tion, at tiie age of eight did not 
go welL “I wanted to show off 
myself, to have people look at 
me and clap.” But the school 
insisted oh waiting a year to 
see if his health would stabi¬ 
lise. 

It is because Oaks’s mother 
had also dreamt of dancing 
that her daughter entered bal¬ 
let school at tiie age of ten. 
“The first year,” she recalls. T 
cried all the time.” That's 
when Oaks mid Edur met, 
though she is honest enough 

Classical CDs of the year 
ORCHESTRAL 

THE DISC that has general- . 
ed. most column indies this, 
year is undoubtedly Anthony 
Payne’s “elaboration? of the 
sketches of Elgar'S Third 
Symphony (NMC D053. 
£13.99). It is also one of the 
discs that has given me the 
greatest pleasure, partly be¬ 
cause of the insight it gives us 
into Elgar’s late style, and 
partly because of the sheer 
skill with which Payne own- _ 
pleted his task. The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis capture both 
the nobility and the essential 
vulnerability of the music. 

No less revelatory was the 
. set of Schumann symphonies 
from John EBot Gardiner 
and his Orchestra Revohi- 
tionnaire et Romantiqne (Ar- 
chiv 457 991-2. £46.49). Subtle 
phrasing, delicate shadings 
and glowing sonorities ban¬ 
ish for ever the turgid, ill-con¬ 
ceived readings of the past. 

Two rival sets of Handel's 
Ccticerti Grossi Op6 were 
completed this year, one 
from Cdfiqggum Musi cum 90 
on Chandos, the other from a 
newly invigorated Academy 
of Ancient-Music under An¬ 
drew Manic on Harmonia 
Muntfi (HMU 90722829, 
£29.99). The latte won my 
vote by a whisker for its judi- 
cmus teriipos,. superior pro¬ 
pulsion and shape, as weD as 
a dash of exhibitionism. 

Finally, more stunning 
playing from the youthful 
New World Symphony un¬ 
der Michael TOson Thomas 
in New World Jazz (RCA 
09020 687® Z £14.99). The 
programme 1 ranges from 
Johri Adams, through Mil¬ 
haud and Stravinsky, to Ger¬ 
shwin and Bernstein, and eve¬ 
ry item is delivered with 
style, panache and breathtafc; 

ing virtuosity. With Mtt 
himself as idiosyncratic solo¬ 
ist. even an old warhorse like 
Rhapsody in Blue (given in 
the original, leaner version 
for piano and jazz, band) 
sounds sparkier than ever. 

BARRY 

Millington 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
-from the Times Music 
Shop oh 0345 023498 

Michael TOson Thomas and die New World Symphony 
defiver New World Jazz with style and panache 

OPERA 

THE REVELATION of 1998 
was-Dvorak's Rusaflta.-little 
favoured here since the days 
when the not very nymph¬ 
like figure of Joan Ham¬ 
mond emerged from her lily 
pond in the days of the Sa¬ 
dler's Wells Opera. Decca's 
recording (460 568-2. three 
CDs, £46.49) shows how 
much we have been missing. 
Ben Hepprier and Rente 
Fleimng. both ;iri glorious 
and glowing voice, bring it 
back to life as the Prince and 
the peri, with Fleming espe¬ 
cially proving she is the most 
accomplished of the new gen¬ 
eration of sopranos. And 
there is no faulting the sup¬ 
porting cast, with its' sprin¬ 
kling of Czechs to provide au¬ 
thenticity. Thai, though, is 
hardly necssary when- our 
number oneCzechophile, Sir 

Fleming: id glorious arid 
glowing voice _ 

Charles Mackerras, is in 
charge. 

Decca also provided the jok 
hesr set of the year with Ross¬ 
ini"sD Tureo in. Italia (45S 
924-2, two CDs. £30.99), 
thanks mainly to the fizzing 
conducting of the Scala or¬ 
chestra by Riccardo Charily. 
With the help of Cecilia Barto- 
li as Horilta and Michele Per- 
tusi as the visiting Turk, he 
carefully conceals the fact 
that this, is second-drawer 
Rossini and he has brought 
La Scalar Rossini tradition 
back Jo-where, it was in the 
days of Claudio Abbado. 

The year .showed that 
record companies had finally 
realised* was cheaper to pro¬ 
duce a recital disc than a com¬ 
plete opera set The most en¬ 
gaging of a steady flow was 
DianaMcntague’s Great Op¬ 
eratic Arias (Chandos, 
CHAN 3010. -£10-49). in 
which she .wisely, stuck to the 
Rench -repertoire. Trouser 
roles and sultry vamps come 
equally easily lo an underrat¬ 
ed mezzo. 

: John Higgins 

recital 

THE EULL' significance of 
- the great, pianist Sviatoslav 

‘ Richter's declaration *Tch bin 
em Wanderer graphical¬ 
ly revealed in the wonderful 
NVC/Wamer video Richter: 
the Enigma — but that’s 

cheating. The quotation, 
though, prefaces the booklet 
within my number one 
record of the yean Le Voyage 
Magnifique of Maria Joao 
Pfres (DG 457 5502, £23.49). 
in which the Portuguese pian¬ 
ist makes a keen-eyed and 
thoughtful journey through 
the very heart of Schubert. 
Her performance of his Im¬ 
promptus reveals a sensibili¬ 
ty acutely attuned to the com¬ 
posers own, and an intense 
privacy of response which 
still draws the listener in. 

A similar chemistry was at 
work in Ian Bostridge’s re¬ 
markable re-creation with pi¬ 
anist Julius Drake of Schu¬ 
mann’s responses to the poet 
Heine, in a disc which set 
Dichteriiebe in the context of 
the early Op 24 Liederkreis 
and seven other Heine songs 
(EMI 5 56575 2, £15.99). The 
raw. sweet-sour quality of 
Bostridge’s young tenor, and 
his piercing literary intelli¬ 
gence. combine to oner unex¬ 
pected new insights into a 
work about which Fischer- 

Pires: acutely in tune with 
Schubert’s sensibility 

Dieskau and Peter Schreier 
seemed to have said it all. 

And just to prove that the 
wonders of Schumann inter¬ 
pretation really do never 
cease. I should also mention 
the revelatory Op 24 Lieder- 
kreis-plus recording from the 
even younger German bari¬ 
tone Stephan Gem on 
Claves CD 50-9708 (£12.99). 

And then back to the 17th 
century and Germany’s bur¬ 
geoning love-affair with the 
South in a set of Baroque can¬ 
tatas by SchOtz. Buxtehude. 
J. C. Bach et al, incompara¬ 
bly performed by counter-ten¬ 
or Andreas Scholl and the 
Basel Consort on Kamate 
(Haimonia Mundi HMC 
901651, £15.99). 

Hilary Finch 

to admit that it was hardly 
love at first sight. “I don’t re¬ 
member Tom at all,” she gig¬ 
gles. “It was only the first time 
that we danced together, age 
13. that we started to know 
each other, and it wasn’t until 
we were 16, when we first 
danced together in Coppelia. 
that we became friends." Despite the fact that 

each of them is 
half Russian, nei¬ 
ther felt the lure of 

die Kirov or the Bolshoi. “No," 
Edur says. “In Russia it is 
more important to know how 

to play the game than to know 
how to dance. Besides, they 
have so many dancers that 
they call the corps de ballet the 
cemetery of principals." 

Neither Oaks nor Edur is 
ready to be buried. Two years 
ago, fearing that they might be 
gening stale, they left English 
National Ballet and signed on 
with Birmingham Royal Bai¬ 
lee Fans expected great things. 
But it all went wrong. Oaks 
was severely injured and 
didn't dance a step the entire 
season. Edur was hardly more 
visible. 

Looking back, they say they 

knew almost at once that the 
move had been a mistake, 
though they are quick to admit 
that the fault was as much 
theirs as anyone else^. “Differ¬ 
ent values, different attitudes. 
It wasn’t for us the right place 
to be,” says Edur. So. after de¬ 
parting the Midlands, they de¬ 
cided to spend a year as free¬ 
lance artists. Now, after their 
break, they are back with 
ENB as resident guest artists. 

The future will find them 
spending about nine months a 
year with ENB. but leaves 
them free to dance elsewhere 
when scheduling permits. 

"This is our home now." ex¬ 
plains Edur. But both agree 
that the temporary separation 
from ENB was a positive 
move which helped them to 
grow and develop, "it was a 
very good step. We learnt so 
much.” says Oaks. 

"Sometimes." adds Edur. “it 
is very difficult to see what vou 
have unless you open the door 
and go outside to see what is 
there. And. you know. 1 am 
still discovering myself. That’s 
why we keep on dancing." 

•The Nutcracker opens at the 
Coliseum (0171-632 S300I on Dec 
IS; Cinderella opens on Jan II 

CONCERTS: A Finn fiesta, misfiring authenticity, and a top countertenor 

Nowells from the far north 
The Christmas by Candlelight se¬ 

ries has become a firmly estab¬ 
lished tradition ai St John*, Smith 

Square, and the more recent Finnish link 
was reinforced on Sunday afternoon with 
an imaginatively devised Finnish Christ¬ 
mas Concert In part a celebration of Fin¬ 
land’s Independence Day, it also provided 
a foretaste of Christmas, with carols and 
songs appropriate to the season. 

Musically, the most substantial items 
were those by Finland's two leading com¬ 
posers. Rautavaara and Salfinen. The 
name of Einqjuhani Rautavaara is far 
more forbidding than his music, which 
over the past few years has acquired cult 
status and is now being programmed, al¬ 
beit sporadically, up and down the coun¬ 
try. The First Piano Concerto, opening 
with palm (later forearm) dusters against 
a rolling arpeggiated accompaniment 
worthy of Rachmaninov, could easily find 
its.way into the regular repertoire. 

•: Spyrtft Square; 

Broadly lyrical, yet spiced with pungent 
dissonance, often bitonally flavoured, the 
concerto is an impressive vehicle for a per¬ 
former with both staying power and poet¬ 
ic sensibility. The young Finnish pianist 
Laura Mikkola. whose recording for Nax¬ 
os is released this week, happily satisfies 
the work's demands with ease. She can 
create tidal waves of left-hand arpeggio, 
spin an expressively decorative melodic 
fine, and snap crisply into Rhapsody in 
Blue mode for the unexpectedly jazzy fi¬ 
nale. 

Aulis Sallinen’s Introduction and Tan¬ 
go Overture, in its British premiere, also 
reveals the playful side of its composer. 
Originally for piano quintet, the piece 

opens in melancholy mood but gradually 
picks up the characteristic tango rhythms 
before signing off mid-flow, tango-style. 
Mikkola was again the soloist, and John 
Lubbock and his Orchestra of St John’s ac¬ 
companied both works admirably. 

In more light-hearted mood still were 
PaJmgren's Sleigh Ride and Aaltoila's 
Wedding Waltz, with a selection of Finn¬ 
ish carols for mezzo soloist (Christine 
Cairns, creditable of pronunciation, I was 
reliably informed, and all from memory) 
and choir (that of the OSJ) providing 
more Christmas fare. Not that the carols 
were of the Jingle Bells variety; rather 
they resembled operatic arias in Russian 
style (gloomy, passionate, or both, with 
luscious orchestral accompaniment). 

More familiar was the closing Silent 
Night, in which the audience was invited 
to join in either English or Finnish. 

Barry Millington 

Brass 
tarnish 

THE PROGRAMME book it¬ 
self didn’t inspire confidence: 
Bruckner apparently died in 
864, the orchestra's director 
John Boyden was just "artis¬ 
tic”. Then came the claims: 
that Wyn Morris is “only the 
second conductor” of the 
Queen's Hall Orchestra since 
Henry Wood (give or take a 
65-year gap): that the New 
Queen’s Hall Orchestra, be¬ 
sides using the types of instru¬ 
ments played in London in 
1900. will "play in a more vo¬ 
cally expressive way than has 
been the custom for more than 
60 years". 

The warning that the pur¬ 
suit of "impersonal" technical 
perfection must be fought is 
honourable but smacks of 
muddled thinking about au¬ 
thenticity. where instrumenta¬ 
tion is taken literally but not 
the score. 

A faint air of amateurism 
hung over the proceedings. 
This is a shame because John 
Baydal’s concept of the New 
Queen's Hall Orchestra is a 
good one. and he has scored 
some notable successes. But 

the instruments are only a 
starting-point, how they are to 
be played is the key. 

And how conducted. Morris 
did not appear to have worked 
on these aspects of the orches¬ 
tra which could make its style 
effective. The narrow-bore 
brass should enable a special 
balance and blending, but fre¬ 
quently here the trumpet play¬ 
ing was harshly prominent, 
and the strings lacked the pow¬ 
er to be heard over the brass in 
Bruckner’s big climaxes. 

After a well-contrasted if rag¬ 
ged Freisch uts overture. Roger 
Montgomery performed 
Strauss's First Hom Concerto 
on a 110-year-old French 
Raoux hom. Unfortunately, 
he had some trouble with a 
sticking valve, making for a 
more subdued performance 
than we might have expected. 

Bruckners Seventh began 
magically. Morris’s reading 
was warm and spacious, but 
relied on recovery time after 
many of Bruckners great para¬ 
graphs. He held back the first 
great climax to maximum ef¬ 
fect but his braking of the tem¬ 
po soon weighed on the per¬ 
formance. 

Henry Wood’s own Wagner 
tubas, being played here for 
the first time since the 1920s, 
were occasionally stunning in 
the Adagio, but mostly a quiet¬ 
ly cacophonous soup. Trum¬ 
pets were poorly tuned and 
notes sawn-off: it is the reso¬ 
nant bloom of foe modem 
brass which makes the final cli¬ 
max glorious. 

Helen Wallace 

Word 
player 

Scholl; 
S', Wgjnore; Half / 

THE THRONG obstructing 
the pavement in Wigmore 
Street dearly knew a thing or 
two. Outside, the rain: inside 
foe Wigmore Hall an evening 
of Nauwach. Krieger. Fischer 
and HammerschmidL Who? 
Unlikely candidates, you 
might think, for one of the hot¬ 
test tickets in town. 

But foe champion of these 
minor masters of the German 
Baroque was to be Andreas 
Scholl, possibly the most prodi¬ 
giously accomplished young 
countertenor in living memo¬ 
ry. His recent recording of Ba¬ 
roque Kantate had pointed the 
way. Shameless sensuous 
pleasure in the liquid amber of 
his voice, combined with de¬ 
light in his high musical intelli¬ 
gence and wiL would make 
these little-known, sometimes 
even undistinguished songs 
seem, for the duration, like 
some of foe greatest music 
ever written. 

And so. for two songs from 
foe 1627 collection of Johann 
Nauwach, Scholl revelled in 
foe sober contours of melody 
moulded to poetry of a new 
clarity and simplicity. He 

sensed foe lunar beauty of 
Now the night is closing in: he 
raced time's winged chariot in 
the urgent inflections of Ah. 
my love, let us hasten. For 
Adam Krieger's contrastingly 
homespun My love is white as 
snow, Markus Markl's buoy¬ 
ant harpsichord playing saved 
foe setting from the merely 
metrical and bubbled through 
a song about Rhenish wine to 
heighten the effect of Scholl's 
already intoxicating word¬ 
play. 

As melody, too, began to 
flow more freely and words re¬ 
lax their rule. Johann Philipp 
Krieger wrote his song To Soli¬ 
tude — too difficult for ama¬ 
teurs. not showy enough for 
professional opera singers, 
and so doomed to oblivion. 
But with Scholl subtly modify¬ 
ing foe tint of each sighing 
phrase, this could have been 
the moment of conception of 
foe Romantic Lied itself. 

After the interval Scholl re-? 
maired seated as Mark!, a pu¬ 
pil of Andreas Sraier. revealed 
himself once again as a gleeful 
and stylish harpsichordist in 
the little solo overture to Han¬ 
del’s cantata Vedendo amore. 
Scholl'S narration of this chase 
and capture by Cupid pattered 
and punned its way through to 
a finale of deliriously giggling 
ornamentation. .And just when 
it seemed as if it could not pos¬ 
sibly get any better, there was 
Purcell: as encores. Sweeter 
than roses and Music for a 
while became brightly etched 
emblems of the entire evening. 

Hilary Finch 
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BOOKS 
The best gifts arc found between hard covers 

What to put under the tree? From Coleridge to cosmetic 

surgery, the Literary Editor introduces our critics’ choices 

They arrive in sacks. This 
time of year, perhaps only 
one sack a day; a few 

months ago. there were four. Big. 
grey. Royal Mail sacks; and inside 
the sacks a variety of packaging 
such as only the Devil could in- 
venL Fingernail-tearing sealed 
cardboard enclosures — paper cut- 
inducing synthetic strapping resist¬ 
ant to both scissor and knife — Jif¬ 
fy bags that spray vile charcoal 
fluff over absolutely everything. 

But l can’t really complain: in 
the sacks, beneath the packaging, 
are books, and that makes every 
dav tike Christmas Day. Despite a 
general flailing about the death of 
culture—pace OUP and its lost po¬ 
etry lisr — the book seems to be 
more than thriving. If the increase 
in book "superstores” — the arriv¬ 
al of the American chain Borders 

in Britain. Simpson’s in Piccadilly 
to become the flagship for Water- 
stone’s as the largest bookstore in 
the world — causes consternation 
to those (independent booksellers 
among them) who fear the imprint 
of big business on print, there is 
surely cause to be glad. Sales of 
book tokens — nearly £20 million 
worth were sold in 1997 — are set 
to increase by nearly one fifth this 
year. The Internet bookstore. Ama¬ 
zon.com. has now risked launch¬ 
ing in Britain as Amazon.co.uk; 
clearly 1 am not the only one who 
takes such pleasure in a gift that 
comes between hard covers. 

It has been a fine year. too. It is 
impossible not to start with a men¬ 
tion of Ted Hughes'S remarkable 
Birthday Letters (Faber. £14.99). 
the wonder of their existence col¬ 
oured now by sorrow at Hughes’s 

death. I saw them in unbound 
proof, and the hairs rose on the 
back of my neck as I first puzzled 
ai the title, then saw the dedication 
— to his and Sylvia Plath*s chil¬ 
dren, Frieda and Nicholas — then 
saw the first poem, with its tide, 
Fulbright Scholars: “Maybe I no¬ 
ticed you./ Maybe I weighed you 
up, feeling unlikely.” When die po¬ 
ems first appeared they were a rev- 
elation, this private man baring 
his soul for all to see. As time pass¬ 
es they become more than that, a 
moving meditation on the elusive 
natures of memory and love. 

That Birthday Letters became a 
bestseller is further tribute that the 
serious reading public has not 
done any kind of bunk; also flying 
off the shelves was Peter Ackroyd's 
The Ufa of Thomas More (ChattO & 
Windus, £20). His writing for 

Erica 
Wagner 
these pages should not stop me spy¬ 
ing how much I enjoyed this biog¬ 
raphy. which brought a complex 
man vividly to life. More titan that, 
it revealed once again Ackroyd’s 

ability to inhabit completely hisbe- 
loved London in any. age: he 
makes his readers as comfortable v 
in the 16th-century dty as behind 
selfseemsmbe. 

That ability to go anywhere.with- . .: 
can moving from your armchair ~ 
any place or any time — has 'al- ' 
ways seemed to me the whole, 
point of reading; at the most basic 
level thars aiwayswhatlam look¬ 
ing for. I never expected, for in- , 
stance, to be able to see inside Len¬ 
in's coffin; but that is precisely 
What Lanin's Embatmer*. by Hya 
Zbaisky and Samuel Hutchinson 
(Harviil, £12,99) enabled me to da 
This neat, matt-black volume with ' 
the great leader's preserved face 
floating eerifyr on the front is a door¬ 
way to a peculiar, hidden world. 
Zbarsky is the son of one of the 
original embalmers — tire body is 
still refreshed every 18 months — 
and tiie recounting of how. 
through all Russia's tribulations, 
this ghoulish, latter-day icon has 
survived holds a grim fascination. 

; Anovel thathas stayed with me 
this year is Ethan Carlin's third 
book. ; For Wn*» and Planets 
'{Bloomsbury; £16.99). Canin is an 
American writer who gave up a ea¬ 
rner in medicine (he isa graduate 
cif Harvard Medical School) for bis 

' ait: I’m oenainihe woiid has lost a 
fide physician but it has gained a 
sufitie-and perceptive writer. In a 
fisraiyiandscapeihal feels crowd¬ 
ed gimmicks, Canin allows 
breathing space. Fo r Kings and 

between a boy from Missouri ana 
tile, more sophisticated friend he 
meets whenhe sets off to college in 
"New-York. Love is hard to deuno- 
aie in fiction: but friendship may 
be' even .harder, and Garun's- in-, 
sight males his simple story take 
hold of the reader's heart 

Lastly, I would feel I hadn't been 
doing iny duty if I neglected the sto¬ 
ry, a fbnndear to ray heart Two 
volumes published tins year give a 
good feelfor the art as it is prac¬ 
tised on-bath .sides of the Atlantic 

Oca®. A. 
n, r.,-I Rook of the EpgB**1 
Stay (OUP. £19.99). which takes in 

Woolf, 

and McEwan with tales to are. 
in its editor’s words, startlingand 
satisfying". Byatt’s volume stands 
against me notion that the storyis 
aoeadiariy American form; now- 
evSjffid Ford*sediOJgofTh. 
Grants Book of Amorira*1 Lon* 
sETtGranta. £12.99). might be 
seen to prove the opposite — luda- 
ly there’s no need to "gue. Are 
these rales — by Jane Smiley. Cyn¬ 
thia Ozick. Eudora Welty and 
Philip Roth, amongothers— novel¬ 
las or stories? Ford seems undecid¬ 
ed, and gets himself in a bit oi a 
lather about definitions: but he 
shouldn't have worried. The sto¬ 
ries in their grand variety speak 
for themselves. If you know an 
avid reader, this — or any of the 
books mentioned on there pages — 
I am sure, would make a welcome 
gift. So long as you don’t wrap it m 
one of those horrible Jiffy bags. 

The duck 
that still 
quacks 

I’ve read lots of books (his 
year, and enjoyed many 
of them, but l suspect that 

as the years advance one is 
only really uplifted by those 
which mirror personal preoc- 
arpations. For this reason I rec¬ 
ommend two above all oihers: 
Woolf at the Door by John Jol- 
liffe (Duckworth. E16.95) and 
Patterns in the Landscape 
(Thames & Hudson. £24.95), a 
superb reproduction of the 
note/sketchbook of the painter 
Philip Hughes. 

While Hughes shows us the 
process leading up to a fin¬ 
ished work of ait. Jolliffe tells 
the history of the publishing 
house of Duckworth, founded 
100 years ago by Gerald D. he 
who didn’t really like books 
and who is rumoured to have 
lifted his haJf-sister. later to be 
known as Virginia Woolf, on 
to a shelf in order to goggle up 
her skirts. 

That excilemem apart the 
list of authors, literary advis¬ 
ers and editors associated with 
the firm is awe-inspiring: 
Gorky. Waugh. Galsworthy. 
Anthony Powell, the Sitwells. 
Belloc. Edward Garnett, W.H. 
Hudson. Henry James and D. 
H. Lawrence. The latter writer 
defected, reluctantly, to Meth¬ 
uen after being informed that 
Duckworth had incurred a 
loss following the publication 
of Sons and Lovers. “It is hor¬ 
rid.” he wrote to Garnett, "to 

BERYL 

BAINBRIDGE 

see that Duckworth has losi 
£15 on the book.” 

In 193S the composer 
Mervyn Horder, son of the 
King’s physician, took over the 
firm. In the last two years of 
his life he and I met once a 
month at an “unreconstruct¬ 
ed" pub in Camden Town. He 
was 80 years old. but in the 
summer he sported flowered 
shorts and a tea-cosy hat and 
reminisced about the past re¬ 
citing loudly and movingly, to 
the astonishment of the regu¬ 
lars, those lines penned by 
Frances Comford — “O fat 
white lady who nobody loves”. 

I was published by Duck¬ 
worth in 1971. under the direc¬ 
tors hip of the late and lovely 
Colin Haycraft and the bril¬ 
liant editorial guidance of his 
wife. Anna. In those dear, 
dead days beyond recall, an ed¬ 
itor, a chairman and a staff of 
six was the norm. Publicity, 
jacket design, and account de¬ 
partments were shadowy en¬ 
terprises. It’s also true that 
such things as royalties and ad¬ 
vances were not often men¬ 
tioned. it being understood 
that it was a privilege to be 
published at all. I'm still with 
Duckworth and count myself 
blessed to he pan of its continu¬ 
ing history. 

From whale 
to albatross 

'TTi he whaler relieving 
I himself no longer 
X risked being shot into 

the air by a stream of icy water 
directed at his bare bottom by 
a playful sea elephant in the 
water below.” Not the sort of 
passage normally encoun¬ 
tered in a company history, 
but then Christian Salvesen of 
Leith was no ordinary compa¬ 
ny. In the 200 elegant pages of 
his book A Whaling Enterprise 
(Michael RusseU. £17.95) Ger¬ 
ald Elliot has skilfully com¬ 
bined the story' of his family 
firm with an account of the 
rise and fall of the Antarctic 
whaling industry in the 20th 
century. I hardly ever read 
company histories, and I am 
normally chary of having a 
view about anything written 
by friends, but this is one of 
the most elegant and absorb¬ 
ing books lo come my way this 
year. 

Bare buttocks are also to be 
elimpsed in the latest novel by 
Ferdinand Mourn. Jem (and 
Sam): A Revenger's Tale (Chat¬ 
tO & Windus. £14.99). Mount 
has written a picaresque tale 
about his historicaljy imag¬ 
ined forebear Jeremiah, who 
in ihe best traditions of the gen¬ 
re is an accomplished sexual 
opportunist. The book is a mar¬ 
vellously entertaining evoca¬ 
tion of Cromwellian and Resto¬ 
ration England. The parenthet¬ 
ical Sam of the tide is Samuel 
Fepys: “a little man with eyes 
tike children’s marbles knock¬ 
ing together”. Mount writes 
with vividly stylish economy- 
“We stood stiff as playing 
cards in the narrow room”; 
“Flattery has a cormorant’s ap¬ 
petite”: "The whole country 
was a maze of ditches and 
mires and plungeons and 
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Spider Rock. Canyon deChelly. a sketch from Patients in the Landscape, a collection of landscapes in progress ttat lay tare die creative processes of the^ painter Philip Hughes 

Debut novelists who stand 
out among the pack 

Roth 
catches a wave 

rines”. The ponderous Rector 
of Chum also lingers in the 
mind: “No woman had been 
lunatic enough to permit Mr 
Hignell up her petticoats, and 
he had breath like a badger." 

Given the amount of opium 
he got through. I could imag¬ 
ine that Samuel Taylor Col¬ 
eridge’s breath was even less 
fragrant than Mr Hignell’s. It 
is nine years since Richard 
Holmes won the Whitbread 
Book or the Year Prize with 
Coleridge: Early Visions. Now 
Coleridge: Darker Reflections 

(HarperCollins, £19.99) has 
made its appearance. I have 
an unfashionable confession 
to make: I have always been 
immune to the legendary Col¬ 
eridge charm. Holmes does 
nothing to alter my view of his 
subject as profoundly perverse 
and tiresome, but what is 
incontestable is that he has 
written another outstanding 
work of biography, a book of 
subtlety, power and imagina¬ 
tion in which not a word is out 
of place. 

Ian Kershaw’s Kitten 
1889-1936. Hubris (Alien 
Lane. £20) is a sane, eru¬ 

dite, moral and intellectually 
honest biography of the 20th 
century's most destructive poli¬ 
tician. Every’ page is focused 
on the historical question we 
would prefer lo forget: how 
did it happen? Carefully weigh¬ 
ing the psy chological and polit¬ 
ical facts, Kershaw captures 
the momentum of Hitler’s im¬ 
probable career the tramp 
who became a virtuoso on the 
keyboard of mass psyche; the 
risible charlatan whose vulgar 
ideology- destroyed the lives of 
six million Jews. Very few his¬ 
torians are notable both for 
their fastidiousness and their 
bravery. To have produced a 
book that not only reflects 
these qualities but brings 
them to bear on the disturbing 
subject of Hitler is an achieve¬ 
ment of lasting importance. 

Two First novels stand out in 
my mind from the hundreds 
published this year: they are 
The Devil's Chimney by Anne 
Landsman (Granta, £9.99) 
and Cereus Blooms at Night by 
Shani Mootoo (Granta, 
£14.99). Landsman's novel por¬ 
trays the crumbling structure 
of South African society from 
1900 to ihe present day. using 
ostrich fanning to mirror the 
complex stratification and un¬ 
derlying violence of a society 
under apartheid. The intricate 
system for classifying ostrich¬ 
es by gender, size, colour and 
quality of plumage echoes the 
segregation of South Africa's 
human population. The Dev¬ 
il’s Chinutejfis a long extended 
metaphor, with numerous lim¬ 
itations and shortcomings. 
But it’s also a spirited attempt 
to create something beautiful 

out of such distressing raw 
material. 

In Cereus Blooms at Night. 
Shani Mootoo‘s intentions are 
less dear and the raw material 
is so packed m that there's a 
tendency towards unseemly 
competition: ageism, sexism, 
homophobia, racism, wife-bat¬ 
tering, child abuse, and mur¬ 
der. this is the politically cor¬ 
rect novel I fried to hate but 

RUTH SCURR 

couldn’t. Set on the small Car¬ 
ibbean town of Paradise, it 
tells the story of Mala Ram- 
chandin. who finds a sanctu¬ 
ary from bullying humans in 
the natural world of growth 
and decay. In a house cm 
mudra stilts, in the shade of an 
enormous cereus plant. 

among insects and rare lards,. 
Mala graduates from eccen¬ 
tricity, to maxiness, tolocal leg¬ 
end. to hunted lunatic. The 
novel rehearses the debate 
about the balance between na¬ 
ture and nurture through a sto¬ 
ry constructed from the sim¬ 
plest of things: snaOs, seeds, 
plants and a gramophone. It’s 
easy to disparage a fairy stoiy. 
but difficult to invent one. 

W- G. Sebaldl book 
Tin Rings of Saturn 
(Harviil, £15.99) 

was one of the most original 
works published this year. Im¬ 
possible to summarise briefly, 
it. .combines memoir, trave- 

RUSSELL 

CELYN JONES 

*3{ 

Anne Landsman’s novel The DevU’s Chimney is a meditation on the evils of apartheid 

man author, now a resident in 
England, holds that European 
culture, like the rings of Sat¬ 
urn, was formed from die frag¬ 
ments of a shattered world. Se- 
bald explores the deserted Suf¬ 
folk coast visiting the ruined es¬ 
tates of aristocrats, recalling 
those calamitous events of his¬ 
tory. He writes with a Scott 
RfcgeraM nostalgia for chari- 
ty balls at seaside resorts, re¬ 
membering how common folk 
rowed out to the end of the pier 
atlijwestofttowat£h"fashibn- 
rable society swirling to the 
sound of the orchestra, seem- 

. ingly borne aloft in a surge of 
light above the water". His be¬ 
guiling narrative voice makes 
the enterprise fed like fiction. 
His technique for blending so 
many genres, for transmuting 
one. event or-period or setting 
into another, is executed With 
hallucinatory skill 

Philip Roth can put more 
torque on his sentences than 
writers half his age. His latest, 
f Married a CommunistJonath¬ 
an Cape. £16.99), Is his twenty-' 
third, book and continues' his 
fictional preoccupation with 

Tpostwar America, ft is a trage¬ 
dy about a self-made Commu- 
mst. Iron Rinn -—radio actor 
jew and-ideahst — who is n> 
ioed by another diametrically 

• opposed idealism, that of Mc- 
Carthyism. Lite Mailer he cel¬ 
ebrates masculinity. in the 
forms of sportsmanship and 

.political belief: and like Beh 

Philip Roth: larger than life; 

tow. Updike and IVni 
■able to build larger-t 

. characters, in larger-t 
prose to embody the ei 
fitical landscape of a n 

Another memorable 
can novel, although oi 
different kind is Kem 
Tapping the Source ft 

Press, £6.99). Nunn’s 
American-society is as 
as Roth’s, but it is a visi 
from the sea, looking 

Tucker learns how to su 
tier to infiltrate a violi 
^rustic Californian 
fraternity which, he sus 
murdering his sister.' 

Tms novel was or 

w England 
Michael Joseph ai 

“dy npped off 
HJSSS- ■Point Bre 
“jhat PW you o 
the exhilarating Jana 
engendered d&cj^ 

.^flutter eviefen 
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: pursued regular ae- 
lanty methods, this 
wouldn't get out of 

ires- Ted Hughes B gap as the 
et of recent 
rt had, in the 
-wrence/tak- 
r. Earlier in 
xh Miroslav 
ole Zbigniew 

Horbeitkd — poets as politi¬ 
cally e£fe ive in their societies 
as they ere stylistically ad¬ 
mired in urs. To add insult to 
injury, tl OUP poetry listwas 
srnnmarywound up: the ceil¬ 
ing fellir in on our harmless 
games of tusical chairs. 

The txk of the year was 
Hughes's Birthday Utters 
(Faber, £! 99), a book one barf 
been wai ig for without ever 
expecting > see it, for decades. 
The poet; are of somewhat 
variable t ality, but the hum¬ 
bler, mo literal transcrip¬ 
tions of s nes and memories 

ingfafli 
games c 

The t 
Hughes 

The poe 
variable 
bier, m 
tions of 
bum witfirresistibie clarity 
andpowe It seems like Hugh¬ 
es’s bridg back to the rest of 
us: irs ode o have him writing 
“1-you” perns, finally. 

Antbolc ies come like buses 
— none fejages. then several 
at once, fpvember saw two: 
Poetry Fro Britain and Intend 
•taca 194 edited by Robert 
Crawford nd Simon Annit- 

MICHAEL 

HOFMANN 

age (Penguin. £10.99); and The 
Firebox: Poetry front Britain 
and Ireland after. 1945 erfftwf 
by Sean O’Brien (Picador. 
£10.95). The O'Brien is widely 
reckoned to be the better book. 

. Both offer standing room only: 
" 150 and 120 poets respectively. 

What's really needed isn't art- 
other doorstep, but “Ocean's 
Choice of extemporary Brit¬ 
ish PDetry". 

Two other volumes stand 
out: Paul Mukfoon's Hay (Fhb- 
er, £14.99) his most approach*, 
ble book for some time. 
though without any diminu¬ 
tion of his characteristic .guile 
and inventiveness; and Les 
Murrays abundant novel-in¬ 
verse, Fratfy Neptune (Carcan- 
et, £18.95). There are also two 
outstanding imports: Jonath¬ 
an Galassi’s English versions 
of Montale, CoBected Poems 
1920-1954 (Farrar, Straus & 
Giroux, $40), aDdthe prose-po¬ 
ems of-the Frenchman Francis 
Fonge. Selected Pbmee (Fkber, 
£9.99). a kind of home-made 
poetic lexicographer (“less 
than a peach skin, a mist, a 
hint of muffled downiness"). A 
terrible year, but not, for all 
that a bad year. 

The curtainEaQs: Mary Allen at the Royal Opera House 

Biel canto to 
boly beautiful: 

life on the 
razor’s edge 

, ami I was n serious trou- 
with tfcj Betty Trask 
jd until lane upon Nick 
■5 Hg z*r street (Pan, 
9). This claiming Austrai- 
jovel abou a young man’s 
tionai tribulations after 
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Iling on the Northern 
(and no rearer compu- 
can one py a book). Un- 
rath its -stf-deprecating 
jur and conic set pieces 
portrait erf entemporary 
uline inseurity gives 
Hornby a srious ran for 
noney. It is honest, hu- 
: and romsitic fin me 
ial meaing o' that word). 
Iso in papeoack. What 
could you as? 
m? pricey baat least as 
rdins is Venn Cmor by 
beih HaikentohnsHop- 
£2030)-ahfe<nyofcos- 
surgerv in Anerica and 

ik which I waxd 
■on these pageearborin 

ar. Pan history part cuf 
’economic ananas, it erf* 
s better than mything 
jvc read whit made 

ican sodfly» 
tV seduction of he knite 
he tyranny of vi&ial con- 

As the idea dthe per- 
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important tha- ** 
v women — anaer- 

SARAH DUNANT 

stand how we've got ourselves 
into this mess. Venus Envy of¬ 
fers readable perceptive an¬ 
swers. The solution, alas, will 
prove more difficult. 

Finally—the arts scandal of 
the decflX. Tbere Win certain- 

. ly be more books about the cat¬ 
aclysmic debacle erf the Rqyal 
Opera House, but Mary Al¬ 
len’s A House DMded (Simon & 
Schuster. £17.99) will surely be 
one of the most honest Wrtt- 
ten by the beleaguered chief ex- 
ecutive who moved from The 
Arts Council to the ROH amid : 
accusations of nepotism only 
to find herself in charge of an 
organisation in financial and 
cultural meltdown, tins diary 
of her seven months in the job 
is jaw-droppingly dramatic. It 
is also quite brave: Operating 
under mounting pressure in 
a bearpii of egos and vested in¬ 
terests, Allen admits to mo¬ 
ments of confusion and de¬ 
spair, and though die doesn't 
come out spotless herself (her 
slightly breathy Islington man¬ 
ner will m doubt'alienate 
some) she emerges cleaner 
than others have chosen to 
paim her. As well as bong the 
story of the last hours of an ar¬ 
tistic Titanic, the book is also a 
study in stress, and how the 
topjobs bring .with them a 
price tag which, if they studied 
the noughts, few people would 
be willing to pay. 

The last year of Ted Hughes's life was one of his most successful. Birthday Letters has now sold nearly 100,000 copies 

Food for thought 
JEANETTE JCMIVEIIC 

WINTERSON MMWM Coleridge: Darker Reflec¬ 
tions by Richard Holm¬ 
es (HaipetCoUins, 

£19.99) is my first book of the 
year. Holmes is the perfect hi- 
ographer for Coleridge be¬ 
cause Holmes himself writes 
with a Romantic sensibility. 
By that 1 mean his thoughts 
are steeped in feeling. The Ro¬ 
mantic reaction or corrective 
to die Age of Enlightenment 
was an attempt to renew in the 
self a feeling-toned response to 
nature and man: wonderment, 
awe. passion, receptivity, a 
willingness to trust the myste¬ 
riousness of life, and an una¬ 
shamed worship of some great¬ 
er force — call it God, Nature 
or Spirit 

If all this seems familiar to 
people Who have never read a 
word of Coleridge, Words¬ 
worth. de Quincy and the rest, 
it is because of the potency of 
the Romantic rebellion and its 
impact on our ideas of self and 
world. Holmes traces this 
inheritance through the mind 
of Coleridge, a mind honed to 
difficulty but edged with 
brilliance. 
' To me, there is nothing 
mere interesting than mind, 
particularly the creative mind 
and its influence. Rita Carter’s 
Mapping the Mod (Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson, £25) is a fascinat¬ 
ing account of the ways in 
which human behaviour and 
culture have been moulded by 
the landscape of the brain. 

We know the brain is divid¬ 
ed into left and right hemi¬ 
spheres and we know that dif¬ 
ferent areas of the brain con¬ 
trol and perhaps even dictate 
our personality and abilities. 
It seems that the neural con¬ 
nections in the hrain are at 

Thinking person’s cook: Nigefla Lawson on roasting, basting and boiling in How To Eat 

their densest and most abun¬ 
dant when a child readies the 
age of six: thereafter unwanted 
connections die back and con¬ 
tinue to die bad: as our inter¬ 
ests become narrower and 
more focused. As adults we 
can increase our neural con¬ 
nections by learning new 
skills; otherwise, however 
smart we like to think we are. 
it’s cabbages all the way. 

Rita Carter does not attempt 
a theory of life — this is not a 
deterministic book that reduc¬ 
es human complexity to a labo¬ 
ratory rat probe, it is more of a 
user's manual Since all of us 
own a brain we might as well 

find out how it works and how 
other people's brains might 
work differently. Anyone con¬ 
templating office suicide this 
Christmas will be interested to 
learn about the seasonal ef¬ 
fects of stress on the brain and 
to discover that about 6 per 
cent of managers display be¬ 
haviour patterns that would 
be described as psychotic- 

The hypothalamic action of 
the brain controls appetite and 
satiety but nothing in our evo¬ 
lution seems to have prepared 
us for Nigella Lawson’s fabu¬ 
lous cookbook How To Eat 
(Chatro & Windus, £25). Next 
time your lateral nucleus sens¬ 

es falling blood glucose, all 
you have to do is cook her loin 
of pork with bay leaves or 
make up a few prawns with 
garlic and chilli. 

Miss Lawson is the Think¬ 
ing Person's Cook. She tells sto¬ 
ries, she explains why things 
must be the way she says they 
must be. Even if you never 
cook, even if you don’t have an 
oven or even a Calor gas ring, 
read this book for enlighten¬ 
ment and sensual pleasure. As 
the lady says: “You could prob¬ 
ably get through life without 
knowing how to roast a chick¬ 
en, bur the question is. would 
you want to?" 

Art through 
the ages 

Relics of a lest civilisation: figures on the Parthenon frieze 

THREE of this year's most 
memorable books first ap¬ 
peared in frailer forms. Tie 
Swiss historian Jacob Burck- 
hardt never published the 
great work on. Greek civilisa¬ 
tion which should have been 
the companion to The Civilisa¬ 
tion of the Renaissance in Ita¬ 
ly. Instead this pioneer of cul¬ 
tural history left behind only 
lecture notes to back his contro¬ 
versial idea that classical 5th- 
century Athens was a corrupt 
shadow of the heroic undemo¬ 
cratic city of tfte century be¬ 
fore. The first properly edited 
version of those notes has now 
been published. Entitled The 
Greeks and Greek dvtttsstion 

(HarperCoUins. £24.99), it 
makes a powerful tale of the 

PETER STOTHARD 

lies and greed that Burckhardt 
saw behind the glories of Peri¬ 
cles's city. 

Leonardo’s Nephew by James 
Fenton (Viking. £20) began life 
as lectures and articles for The 
New York Renew of Books. 
They show Fenton as a path¬ 
finder through the visual arts 
for those with open minds. But 
no book of this year, or many 
others, matches Ted Hughes’s 
chronicle of his life with Sylvia 
Plath. Birthday Letters (Faber 
E14.99). How Hughes first in¬ 
tended each poem’s publica¬ 
tion we can only guess at 
How we were given them just 
before he died is a miracle. 

Modernists 
and monsters 

To face up to the heart¬ 
less accusations of a 
psychotic is hard: to re¬ 

spond to them with compas- 
i sion and forgiveness is harder 
i still. To make of this confronta¬ 

tion with Nothingness a work 
of an and a tribute to love is 
surely a major achievement — 
one for which Ted Hughes 
earned the recognition which 
had long been his due. His last 
book. Birthday Letters (Faber, 
£14.99) was the literary event 
of the year; these healing vers¬ 
es ought to be bound with the 
collected Sylvia Plath. Her po¬ 
ems scratch the consciousness 
like vengeful fingernails, but 
Hughes takes the sting away. 

In Charles Tomlinson’s 
Selected Poems (Oxford Uni¬ 
versity Press, £11.99). the pasto¬ 
ral is more important than the 
personal. Tomlinson is a 
priest of high culture, relaying 
the old and undiminished call 
to respond finely, truly and al¬ 
lusively to the world. A cool 
modernist restraint keeps 
these verses in check. Bui it 
does not hide the inner life, in 
which art and music illumi¬ 
nate a world which is peaceful, 
domestic and content. In Tom¬ 
linson’s words: 

Toolinle 
has been said 
of die door, its one 
face turned to the night's 
downpour and its other 
to the shift and glisten of firelight. 

Tomlinson's invocations of 
America and Italy are memo¬ 
rable; so too are his excursions 
into history. He is one of our 
most learned poets, but he 
wears his learning lightly. 

The stream of novels swells. 
I enjoyed Ian McEwan’s 
Amsterdam (Jonathan Cape, 

ROGER SCRUTON 

Prize writer Ian McEwan 

£14.99), with its cast of eccen¬ 
trics. But the novel that gave 
me most food for thought was 
AN. Wilson's Dream Children 
(John Murray, £15.99) — a sto¬ 
ry of paedophilia, set in a 
household of monsters. In the 
not-so-very-disianr future, it 
will be forbidden to criticise 
paedophilia, as h is now forbid¬ 
den to criticise homosexuality. 
Middle-aged men will cuddle 
their nymphets in public, and 
politicians, film stars and cler¬ 
gymen will “come out” with 
the story of their innocent de¬ 
sires. Wilson shows how this 
will come about. Behind his in¬ 
quisitorial prose lies the aware¬ 
ness that, divorced from the sa¬ 
cred. sex is a threat not just to 
children, but to everyone. If 
you don't share this aware¬ 
ness. then read the worst novel 
of the year — Irvine Welsh’s 
Filth (Jonathan Cape. £9.99) — 
and you will understand what 
is at stake. 

Biographies that 
make art out 
of brute fact 1 recommend Coleridge: 

Darker Reflections by Ri¬ 
chard Holmes (Harper- 

Col tins, £19.99) as the most sig¬ 
nificant biography published 
this year. His first volume of 
Coleridge's life was published 
nine years ago and Holmes is 
steeped in his subject. He need 
only look into himself in order 
to find the recesses of the Col- 
eridgean consciousness: he 
has caught the inflections of 
Coleridge’s own voice, also, so 
that at times the biography be¬ 
comes a wonderful synthesis 
of writer and subject. 

Despite his fine scholarship. 
Holmes’s narrative moves as 
swiftly as any fictional narra¬ 
tive. That biography is a crea¬ 
tive an should not be in any 
doubt; I have always main¬ 
tained that in fiction one must 
tell the truth, in order to main- 
lain the intensity of vision, but 
in biography one may invent 
since its form is fictive both in 
emphasis and in tradition. Ri¬ 
chard Holmes recognises this 
truth in his composition. He 
has found a wonderful charac¬ 
ter, and around him he has 
elaborated a wonderful plot 
We may take a sentiment here 
from the poet who was strong¬ 
ly affected by Coleridge him¬ 
self: “Beauty is truth, truth 
beauty." A beautiful book is 

PETER ACKROYD 

not only a good book: it is also 
necessarily a truthful book 
Coleridge: Darker Reflections 
satisfies those criteria. 

Another successful biogra¬ 
phy, published this year in pa¬ 
perback, is A Traitor's Kiss: The 
Ufe of Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, 1751-1816 by Fin- 
tan OTooie (Granta. £8.99). 
Mr OTooie has by an act of 
sympathetic imagination seen 
Sheridan* life as a coherent 
and significant whole. He re¬ 
gards his Irish ancestry with 
tite passion of a compatriot 
and manages to locate the stri- 
ations of Sheridan's private 
cares within the finely worked 
texture of his comedies. 

OTooie has also balanced 
Sheridan's achievements as a 
playwright beside his ambi¬ 
tions as a statesman, and sug¬ 
gests that they sprang from 
the same manifest destiny. Yet 
the test of a good biography is 
that it is able to illuminate an 
age as well as one character, 
and in this respect A Traitor's 
Kiss is a hugely significant ac¬ 
count of a theatrical age — an 
epoch of tears and drink, of 
sentiment and spectacle, in 
which Sheridan was one of the 
leading players. 

Save £££s On Your 
Christmas Books 

* SAVE 10% ON ORDERS OVER £25 
*SAVE 125% ON ORDERS OVER £50 
*SAVE 15% ON ORDERS OVER £75 
Orders over £25 are sent by Interlink overnight service 

Save £3 on The Crisis of Capitalism by George Soros 
Published by Little, Brown (RRP £1739) Now just £14.99 

• FREE UK p&p • Delivery In 7-10 days, subject to avaflabBjty 
•Staff available: lOairMpm, Sat& Sum Sam-Spun, Morvfri 
• To guarantee Christinas delivary, please order.by Dec 15 

• Offer ends Dec 31,1998 and applies to titles ordered at RRP only 

AT LOCAL RATE 

- Call +44990134 459 fromovereaasand the Republic of Ireland, 
fax +441326 374 888. e-mail: bookshop@the-tlmes.co.uk 

Or post coupon to: News Books, FFI£EPOST, PO Ben 345. Falmouth. TRi 12BR 

Please send me these boohs (order adcBlional titles on a separate shea): 

Surname_ 

Address- 
-Intel-Title_ 

-_Postcode_Tel 

I enclose cheque/PO(s) payable to NEWS BOOKS for a total of £. 

PteasB^/ckjrnmeanaarMvssanthet^Dfalt^sQues 
Debit my Maaercard/Visa/AmEx. Switch ot Delta account no: 

Print Name -«, 

Signature_ 

. Expiry Date 

. Dale-- 

For Repifcfic of Ireland and overseas orders odd 2Wi to total book cost. Delivery is 
by atmafl in Europe, surface to rest of world. (Airmai outside Europe Kid 33%.) 
The suggested retail price of a book can be subject to change by the pubEsher 
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Bargains of the week: enjoy Christmas in fancy dress at Bournemouth, on a Caribbean island or skiing in the French Alps 
costis £1.077 but 
SandcanbefflT^frorn 

£350. Details: 0171-37* 6845. 

board and all activities. De¬ 
tails: 01904 670999. 

S A selection of Christmas 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices 

HOTELS up and down the 
country, offering everything 
from a sophisticated, house- 
party to “vicars and tarts" 
fancy dress, still have rooms 
available over Christmas. The 
house-party takes place in the 
14th-century Chaiingwortb 
Manor Hotel at Chipping 
Campden in the Cotswolds. 
with a three-night stay costing 
£525 with ail meals and use of 
the leisure centre. Tony Dawe 
writes. 

Parlour games, carol-sing¬ 
ing and a Boxing Day treasure 
hunt are among the activities 
at a coaching inn at Mahon, 
north Yorkshire, where a 
three-night stay costs £195 
with all meals. Both are availa¬ 
ble from English Rose Hotels. 
Details: 01723 374374. 

The fancy-dress venue is the 
Durley Dean Hotel in Bourne¬ 
mouth. which also offers car¬ 
ols. cabaret and a treasure 
hum. A four-night stay from 
December 23 with Superbreak 
costs from £379 with half¬ 

■ GOLF and the Leopards- 
town Festival horse-race meet¬ 
ing can be combined with 
Christmas and other tradition¬ 
al festivities at the Ftortmar- 
nock Hotel and Golf Links 
near Dublin. Prices start from 
£213 for a two-night break 
with travel extra." Details: 
00353-1846 0611. 

■ TAKE to the drink for 
Christmas by hiring a cruiser 
from Norfolk Broads Direct A 
week from December 22 costs 
from £352 for a vessel sleeping 
two to four with a bigger boat 
costing from £545- All are 
equipped with well-fitted gal¬ 
leys for cooking the Christmas 
lunch but there are plenty of 
riverside hostelries for those 
who prefer to eat on firm land. 
DetaiLs: 01603 782207. 

■ JERSEY Direct still has 
packages available for the fes¬ 
tive season with a week's half¬ 
board in hotels costing £259 
and including an entertain¬ 
ment programme. Sail on the 
catamaran from Poole on De¬ 
cember 22 or, for an extra £40, 
fly from Gatwickor Southamp¬ 
ton. Details: 01534 645240. 

■ BRACING air before 
Christmas is promised by 
Countrywide, which is offer¬ 
ing two nights' dinner. B&B 
plus picnic lunches for £50 in 
guest houses in the Lake and 
Peak Districts, as well as £U 
Whirby next week. Details: 
0161-446 2226. 

CHAP* KUGHTAXP 

mm 
The Endeavour experiences Whitby harbour's bracing air 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 
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Skiing the roof of Europe: festive holidays on die slopes are still available in Italy, Austria and the FrerichAIps 

fF SKIING is your favourite 
way of spending Christmas 
Day, festive holidays on the 
slopes are still available. Be 
warned however, that most in¬ 
volve an early departure and 
return cm Boring Day or the 
next day. 

Christmas week in the Ital¬ 
ian resort of Same dtJuix has 
even been reduced in price by 
Crystal Sid and is now avail¬ 
able for E2S9, a £130 saving. 
Th^price indudes flights from 
Birmingham or Manchester 
on December 20, dinner with 
wine. B&B and afternoon tea 
in the Chalet Tosco in the cen¬ 
tre of town. 

Austrian resorts including 
Kitzbuhd and Soil are also 
available, again for the week 
from December 19 to 26, with 
prices as low as £169, includ¬ 
ing return flights from a 
choice of several UK airports. 
But if you would prefer a 
week’s skiing before Christ¬ 
mas. Crystal still has places on 

its self-drive holidays for a 
week from Saturday from 
£139. Details: 0181-399 5144. 

■ FRENCH Alpine resorts 
are also available for a week 
from December 19 with The 
Skiers Travel Bureau. You can 
fly from Gatwick or Manches¬ 
ter airports and stay in a cater¬ 
ing chalet at Courcheval from 
£293 or at Alpe D’Huez. Is&re, 
from £306. Details: 01858 
468858. 

■ NORTHERN Cyprus is cer¬ 
tain to offer an unusual setting 
for a Christmas holiday and 
Metak — which specialises in 
holidays to the Turkish part of 
the island — is offering a 
week's B&B at a hotel in 
Kyrenia overlooking the Medi¬ 
terranean for £419 with return 
flights from Stansted on a 
choice of dates. Details: 
0171-93S 6961. 

■ PRAGUE, especially its me¬ 
dieval centre, can resemble a 
Christmas card scene — and 
you can be part of it with Trav¬ 

ellers Czech, which still has 
places on its short breaks com¬ 
pleted by December 27. Three 
nights’ B&B cost from £229 
with return flights from 
Heathrow. Details: 01959 
540700. 

■ HEAD for Portugal this 
weekend and return straight 
after Christmas and you will 
enjoy unbeatable prices. First 
Choice is offering a fortnight's 
B&B in an Algarve hotel for 
£99 with flights from Gatwick 
or Manchester airports on Sat¬ 
urday, and Sunset Holidays 
has two weeks self-catering in 
Praia da Rocha for £149 with a 
flight from Manchester on 
Sunday. Details: First Choice, 
0870-750 0100; Sunset, 01204 
434441. 

■ MADEIRA is the ideal 
warming drink to set yourself 
up for Christmas festivities 
and there will be no shortage 
of ft if you take advantage ofa 
bargain holiday offer to the is¬ 
land which produces it Fly 
from Birmingham or Glas¬ 

gow- on Monday arid a fort¬ 
night's B&B ;in a three«tar 
hotel will cost £269 with 
Eclipse. Details: 0990 010203. 

■ NEW YEAR’S Eve fire¬ 
works on Madeira are among 
spectacular events winch can 
be raja^d during 12-days at 
sea. with Festival Cruises. The. 
trip starts with &-flight from 
Stansted to Venice cm Decem¬ 
ber 27 and ports of callinclude 
Almeria for an overland visit 
to Granada, Tenerffe, Casa¬ 
blanca, Gibraltar and Barce¬ 
lona. Prices start from £Li99, 
with children under 17, who 
share with two adults, paying 
£575. Special offers are also- 
available for . single-parent. 
families. Details:-'0171-436' 
0827. •' 

■ GHENT'S historic Graven^ 
steen hotel in foe shade of the. 
rastU* is available for three- 
night breaks over Christmas 
with Eurotours. Prices start at 
□99 for B&B and indude 
return rafl travel from Lon¬ 
don: Details: 0181-289 8889. 

CARIBBEAN islands are foe 
dream destinations for many 
holklaymakersover the Christ¬ 

inas period and some still 
have accommodation avail¬ 
able; but at a price* The best 
deals, as always, are in self- 
catering houses and apart¬ 
ments. . ... 

'■A; FORTNIGHT from 
December 22 in a town house 
with"two bedrooms at Jolly 

- Harbour. Antigua, costs £969. 
based on four sharing, while 

. two wedcs’fromDecember 24 
in. apartroenlsmBarbadas are 
available far £989, based an 
three sharing. Both holidays 
indude return flights, from., 
Gatwick and are on offer from 
Hayes and Jarvis^ which also 
has alHnchisive holidays 
available on. the two islands 
for'die..same period from 

. EL499: Details: 0181-222.7833. 

it IFTHEY sellout fast/a sim¬ 
ilar ideal to Antigua is on offer 
from Direct Line Holidays 
and to Barbados from Advan¬ 
tage Travel Centres. Details: 
Direct Line. 0181-239. 8000; 

:ATa 0870409 0070. ' 

■ BARGAINS are available 
to Beijing, with China Hob¬ 
days offering six:nights B&B 
at a four-star hotel Bom £399 
including return flights every 

. Sunday. There is stiff availabil¬ 
ity fin* Christmas week and 
sightseeing packaass are on 
offer far ah extra £30. Details: 
0171-287 6727: . 

•■AUSTRALIA for a- fart- 
might over Christmas far less 
than £1,000 is tin offer front 
Austravd’s Great Escapebut 

. you .'will have to be quick to 
take, advantage:. The: flight 
leaves Gatwick on Wednesday 

| for Brisbane, where two weeks 
l self-catering at Noosa Beach, 
txnlfr of foe rib and dfr hire 

I areindudedinthe £922price. 
Details: OI71-584 0202.^ 

* SPEND Christmas' Day 
.tracking elephants, leopards.' 
giraffes and bans in foe Ser- 

a fortnight's East of Afncasa: 
fan wim Encounter. Thetrip 
starts from Nairobi on Decem¬ 
ber 20 and take?- in--foe 
NgorongoroGrater hrTanza¬ 
nia and J^urdnson National . 
Park in Uganda before siding v 
in Kampala- The alHnciusive ' 

■ A NEARER part f Africa, 
also intriguing in its 
Son offer ft™ 
jas which has cut * pnee ot 

Christmas todays 
kech. For £589. fly fom Ga\ 
wick on Christmas 
half-board with two^ala dim 
nersotafbur-siarhrelbrfore 

returning on New Vai"s Day. 
Details: 01703 52952*. 

■ SAVINGS of OOCin; avail 

Street life Bjei.iog style 

£399offer friar Unijet in¬ 
cludes a return ffiht from Gal- 
wick on Decembr 21 and ho¬ 
tel accommodabn. Details; 
0990 336336. 

■ THE ISRAELresort of Ei¬ 
lat is available it discounts 
over Christmas nth Pehours. 
Fly from Luton n December 
20 and stay fora/eek in a cen¬ 
tral hotel for £47wifo B&B or 
enjoy half-boariat a north 
beach hotel for 549. Details: 
0181-343 0590., 

• All prices bdsi on two shar¬ 
ing a room andravelling to- 
gaher.unless otkrwisestated. 
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RACING 

£ 10m answer 
to lew riisfinti 

A FINANCIAL carrot worth 
around £10 miUionTy^?^ 
Ifely to bedangled in Sn erf 
racing by the big bookmakers 
next autunm in an attempt to 
sideline the more extreme de- 
nands otPeter SaviH, the Brit¬ 
ish Hors^racing Board (BHB) 
chairman. 
Jibe sizeable offer will proba¬ 

bly be made in the rutHip to 
the October 31 deadline for 
rcac*i*ngragreement on a new 
te^deal,— as partof a care¬ 
fully-timed tactical move 
aimed at outflanking the forth¬ 
right leader. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, hastmade it dear that he 
does nqi} want to be called 
upon-toi determine the 39th 
levy scheme — which would 

-happen if rating, and betting 
fail to reach agreement So the 
bookmakers are expected to 
gamble pn making an offer 
which appeals to a majority of 
BHB (injectors in the belief 
that if. ft is rejected. Straw 
could eruj up awarding racing 
next to rip extra money: 

Although there have been 
no formal discussions, the 
kind of offer being taifefd 
about seriously within the bet¬ 
ting industry would see racing 
regaining the £5 million a year 
lost when bookmakers ^ revert¬ 
ed last April to a shop-based 
scheme fijr calculating the. levy 
— plus j an additional sum 
ranging from £3 to £7 million. 
Such an offer would delight 
Rob Hughes, the new levy 

Bv Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

Board chairman, who is deter¬ 
mined to get an agreement 

The betting industry tactic is 
also based on the knowledge 
that beneath the veneer of 
BHB unity, a majority of direc¬ 
tors regard Savill as some¬ 
thing of a loose cannon, who 
fires off shots in all directions 
— sometimes at his own side. 

While acknowledging his in¬ 
tellectual strengths and single- 
minded determination to gain 
racing a better deal, several 

NAPi CARDINAL RULE 
_ (2J50Taunton) • • 

A dipp in class and fonger 
l titpean see Cardinal Buie 
k record:,bis _sixth: Chasing 

the in-form 

Nexfbest Baron cefli 
(2.00 Mari&t Rasen) j 

BHB directors privatelyj de 
spair at the way he antagonis¬ 
es and alienates so many peo¬ 
ple for no apparent reason. 
The Gimcrack dinner at York 
on'Tuesday offered the latest 
example when his remarks in¬ 
censed Peter Jones, the widely- 
respected chairman of the 
Tbte, and Angus Crichton-: 
Miller, the Racecourse Associa¬ 
tion chairman who, until1 
recently, was Savin's strongest 
supporter on the BHB. 

In all probability, an offer of 

£10 to £12 million extra levy — 
taking the total to above £60 
million.a year — would be 
acceptable to most BHB direc¬ 
tors, although it falls a long 
way short of the £80 million a 
year extra identified in the 
Financial Han, compiled by 
Savill. 

White rating can look for¬ 
ward to die prospect of such a 
levy boost there is now a genu¬ 
ine concern about die future of 
a similarly-sued sum of fund¬ 
ing provided by die Tote, after 
its expected privatisation. The 
Government has yet to decide 
how — or if — the Tote's con¬ 
tribution to rating's coffers, 
worth £10 million last year, 
should be maintained. 

A year has now passed since 
Sheikh Mohammed made his 
much-publicised Gimcrack 
speech in which he threatened 
to quit British rating unless its 
financial structure was im¬ 
proved. The Maktoum family 
dearly believes Us words hare 
been listened to and acted 
upon, judging by the speech of 
Sheikh Ahmed, a brother of 
Sheikh Mohammed and own¬ 
er of Josr Algarhoud. the Mick 
Channon-trained winner of 
this year's Gimcrack Stakes. 

“My brothers and I wel¬ 
comed the positive reaction 
that followed last year’s 
speech. The rating industry 
dearly understood that what 
was said came from a desire to 
help and be positive about our 
sport” he said. 
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Cyfor Malta, who won the Murphy's Gold Cup at Cheltenham, will miss the Tripleprint Gold Cup at the same course on Saturday 

Cyfor Malta ruled out of Tripleprint 
CYFOR MALTA, as short as 2-1 in 
some ante-post lists for the Tripleprint 
GpIcJ Cup Chase at Cheltenham on Sat¬ 
urday. will miss the race. The five- 
year-old, trained by Marlin Pipe, had 
been a solid favourite since the betting 
opened on Monday. 

Indications that all was not well 
with Cyfor Malta came in mid-after¬ 
noon when bookmakers’ telephone 
lines started buzzing with inquiries 
about other horses in the race. One of 
the biggest in demand was the ante- 
post favourite’s stablemate. Northern 
Starlight. 

Confirmation eventually came from 
Pipe. “We're not 100 per cent happy 
with the horse and he won’t be run¬ 
ning at the weekend.” he said. He did 
not wish to elaborate on the problem 
but did say that the setback was not se¬ 
rious. 

So the chance remains that Cyfor 
Malta, the impressive winner of the 
Murphy's Gold Cup at Cheltenham 
last month, will be fit to tackle the 
King George VI Tripleprint Chase at 
Kempton on Boxing Day. 

Pipe is now likely to be represented 
in Saturday's £75,000-added Chelten¬ 

ham contest by Northern Starlight the 
probable mount of the champion jock¬ 
ey. Tony McCoy, although a spokes¬ 
woman for the stable could not con¬ 
firm the jockey booking yesterday. 
. Cyfor Malta, a possible Gold Cup 
contender this season, had been all the 
rage for Saturday's big race. William 
Hill spokesman. David Hood, said: 
“We laid plenty of the horse at 5-2 yes¬ 
terday but it seems that he’s not 100 
per cent and wont run. 

“We knew something was amiss 
when we started to lay the next couple 
in the betting. However, i can under¬ 

stand them not wanting to take any 
chances as he has a big future.'' 

Willi am Hill now makes Stormy 
Passage the 11-4 favourite (from 9-2L 
but Ladbrokes and Coral have sus¬ 
pended betting until today. The re¬ 
vised betting from Hills is: 11-4 Stormy 
Passage, 5-1 Simply Dashing. 6-1 Mr 
Strong Gale, 13-2 Super Coin. 10-1 Dr 
Leunt. Northern Starlight, Pete The 
Parson. 14-1 Queen Of Spades. 16-1 
others. 
□ Relkeel is likely to try to repeat last 
year’s win in the Bula Hurdle: also at 
Cheltenham on Saturday. 
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Osst UhdMr (2m; nad towB.BaztogCasBa «510b 14 to Wnee 
i(2n U pood}. Ctaody 8# 3U lift of r7 to Comrand* Wro In robin 

m ton M M FwdkB rana. good to sot). Eide Canyon (kftod up ii mtot tadfe tfUtorafcl On. flood 
n soB). {mkM(r41| Toi ofB hi Bte’s Bill In noMe* hntHe atSratad (Zm iioyd. pooflto lion). Gsjpnli 
5415« ol r to Madieo lo ooMce itrata e HaiBixd (2m il flood. Mont aabd ttqrns landcnNi on Rjl 
soUonlol 6WOOD'S«btoIn 25,000gas.NaMtof 111taTUSloNtaaPhflnnontoIwniNNMon 

dbsnca 120i Mt4 lo Jidki Mx In idkaal lad U race a 
311 TO of IS to Asm tns in maden budo rakylm 
Bhtednoi in mwice tame A Ascot pm l lOpi. good to 

ndsor Qol mod u sofl). Rami I 
ScdgaMd (Si H. good in Ifcnj WPtoe 

Mio 

PHtfECT VBfUE an nato too mosi ol me 7» he lecrtmc bom Hasty Bern 

1.20 lUONSTER SELLING HURDLE 
£1,558:2m 3f 110yd) (16 runners) 
>01 066-4P HIEH DANCER 58 {fiJSFJrJSli (G Itmflffln) M Plpo 0-11-12 _—_—A P McCoy 51 
TO -S CTBITKUreE2aBfliS6EoddanflRFnisl5-11-5---JFrag 73 
ifla 120« HOTSPUR SIHEET17 TB.G) [Ms 0 SanwrBi) E tanc 6-11-5 MB S Ssawarti f7) g 

g ^SS i 
» ^PO R fete 7-10-12 - 

«S POOOP- gtAKD 204 10 HMr) D Mog>10-12 ——-- 
TO 40-424 alADOIViAN S (C PcpTDin) C Popiani 7-KMZ--—,_R waiwo 
Hn moSo ^ENCTSW10te22(V) (ficetedaoUdJaaeraoto5-10-12 SflBihsm 
4? mure PR00FT3 lO^maFln) W S M ttawfelM 
ii2 OP- niCXEHWS UGHTS14 (Ms/ HjMWMsJ HaaBlns7~10-7-:-T 

ill 243(W UlQ P Rartsatf 7-fU-/ -H Baton* 23 

ETTMC; W SokMn. 11-2 Uen Dams. 6-r PaWo's JtL 8-1 &4W Men AasoUoftoof. 12-1 Abwado. 

S-1 FMtabr Udj. 26-lflftR 
1897: Tie WOSno-lO-12 0 Sate (9-4 W G BtenS 16 ran 

rente a SedgaBaid <2m 9 
to tadana RWwss In tan*- 

3idol 14UIQ1- 
iff 7tt.PaMo’E 
ot11tofto)alh 

Ii0m.flooi8- 
to sod). Perstai 
n nonce nudto 

autaEfef 

SHAOBWMf sniditienagl nUfflfc DM cm ate o i 

OTE NOVICES HANDfCAPCHASE 

S RACE AND TUTE TRJFECTA RACE] 

ri a) (12 rormecs) 

Bto*«UEZ1 

ROwwwdr 115 VDutal7-12-0-L.nw««n ««a 
6-11-8___QOWfcf. - 

P mnaoa S-TO-13 ^-Jltaani • 
lO-IO-ia.N.Wte^oo «• 

I-fc-J 
=j!S L-BFeAn ■ -■ 

R Johnson 76 

— WBWQWMMJClft4yfr11MBHIW^13w • 

nipt Mai 
to* aattii r l-l 

2.20 HDNBCHN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,880:3m 110yd) (9 runners) 
401 2P3-44 
402 22-54F 

-«3 isns- 
404 12-411 
405 3/12/0 
406 541/20 
407 43441/ 
406 1T1P2P 
409 05425 

Long ImScap: TtK 9-12 

BETTMB: 1V10 Altaic Qarte. 7-1 MnBM^EtellO 8-1 MeteDnaii. 10-1 Haney ktan, 12-1 Batao- 
un San. Scpvtb Made. Brian Win Fma. 20-1 Tie Mnda. I 

1997: TORCH VBTT S-iO-lQ AP McCoy (4-5 te) M Ptoe 9 m 

[■ MtetBf Drum a ton ol 10 to Many la handicap tad* a Tartu ran 3) 
ii(vlgood), aewotny 1« WKBb tonga 8£y r reuito ctr*a MDirlgood). jwoo’i i« «ic»ki Ctnw &Cy r leuito dar-ea 

A-..'--*:«- fcbrttt (tea [231 41. puul to ftinj. DdmxinerBWn led m nemee dcu 
■ NaMon Abbot (2m TlOyd. a®, nevnaiy 6U too ol 4 in Colter Bay n imice dose * Heaton Abtu (2m 

. llBydrodadlosoU BMngtaiSan431 Stool7totomearOirFaberffllandfcapludfsNtala anS. 
good to Odd}. pre/oieJy bol Command* Dwi29 to 4-rum tandcap hodfe M Nattai Attid (2ni EL 
flood to tent-mcBc Chater tal Mate's Dedny 171 to 13-nnw iHmaap bu ite N Boo |3n 71. goMl|: 
pmfexaJytat (tetoua Owfl in l5KMcneAtaoiHndcaplHite»EMiB (2m Hromd tosdlj. Honey 
Uoui 491 idi d 12 to Dariug Ddbr n tBodcaptinfc a WhSo Cm H lIDyfl. flood): nmawly 1 hi 
tad ol E to Be Uy IU a taoap bunte to Kamdoa pm l HML sotL Storane luto* bmltolt wanderer 
HinS-nansnmdcffl(antea(toocto (2m.andTattMateOnmritobeta ol)IItaLfttsb WBi 
Fan* pulled 141 ■ tantoap dan to Wtoontan p»111 lOjd, good): neNausly 2W tad of 9 to On liy Toes 

laseBbiu tayficaptadad bdw (2m 1|, jpod tosoft). 

. ARCTIC CHANTS) bas mm le tel M> state in iiaod style and can defy a 6ft paaBy 

2.50 STELLA ARTOIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,318:3m) (14 runners) 
501 0QP5-2 
502 534S3- 
50 IOI-U 
504. 05-03 
505 U312-1 
506- PUU-P3 
507 22/2-0 
506 n-FTO 
509 3P-54F 
510 1344)0 
511 P13/H) 
512 5451P4 
513 321563 
514 U03P-4 

Lang baedesp: Oudte Menoy 9-1Z Boo tM 9-1. 

BETTING: 9-4 CauinaiUe. 3-1 Decybou 5-13dd StKnem.iO-1 Ucp Bcmpn. 12-1 Foots biato.<teMto 
Itamnp. 14-1 Mon Tempta. 20-t mem. 

1997: OALATASORI JANE 7-12-0 M j Tuard (4-1) P totals B m 

Dec^bisoli2tad7toigimtatomta4lapiteBea7taanini(3mM 
is?m- tH noil good: OTvwuSy 37l54)di0o Lady Hebeoa o nonstate* 

Saatoopni 61 IIOwL oa»l) Footo ErrsmJ nied op toarnaiwhartfr 
Cte tae a wwartei ^ il iiOytL flood) ate fM w Bounce (!Jb «ne 05 wscattd (Ida. prevtady 
beaten a(tebnea5tod6 to 9a*nghianda (ntandlcapcfttseai Wncatmltani 110yd,qnertto 9^) 
Csdta Rde WBsaied (MB lo handtoap ebaso a Ftanpite (2m 9. good to adl). pevmeiy beat Speate 

jSsteeeSilordtoHootetoiarlntBndcaptnsseaMOriestepmTlIiqwUMavy). prewwsi»a2ndd 16 
to Sie Date to rwriee eft» a WatatB pm 411 iom, good 10 r«m). Ful Of Boonco boaan a dmanta id d 
■■■“■ . 1. Said Mssfe 59 7th d t7 Is (teteon 
to SO Panto to novice d» a Itottata ptoi 411 lOjtt good to 
7 to Spa 01 Sparta in Itokfcap tiau a Wbtoasm {2m 51 a 
Friendly m novfca ta*Rca> desa d Wndsar (3m, owl) ate l; 

WHBam n anteap dase a Tartar I9i 
a Tartar <3m, good). Boro HB3014® 

in a iiOyd. flood) krdan Tarpto 33 4ft gMD 10 Wisfart 
1. date* Monory M SRI 0> 10 to Jetete to terttap dose 
OrrataU m tancap dose a Ludlov Om a noyd. good). 3m, oaod). Boro M 30 4® irfa to iGmatata m MaScap dasa a Ludlov (3m 3 noyd. good). 

QSCVBflRB made a promising nstooeoacts a Wncaoton aod can defy op «o« 

3.20 STQGUMBER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.787: 2m If) (6 runners) 
an sip-24 
602 ■ 531F7F 
603 113215 
604 1 3-206 
605 541-26 
606 313*1 

-F tody (7) as 
PHdtos 7-11-4 .RDutwoody - 
Mi-2..APUeCoy 114 
D-10-R Joftnson 89 
-10-4__J Uagno 104 
6-10-0-M Baacbetor (5) H4 

larfl handcarc ftiah WSH Tn* 9-7, 

BETTBIB: 5-2 toy Dance. 3-1 Papua. 7-2 Barepoa. 5-t DakRemL7-l Cddhux 8-1 tartVWiltoia 

1997: ME 0 THREE 8-11-S A Thaw 18-1} A Hobbs 7 ran 

VTiITtWlim Papaa 1914»id 6 to IfcaJ Esatoin handcac taite a Asta Cm 110yd. 
Bocrftosdi).pri34(xBNai2nad7i6Q^yototedcaptadkiaS 
am (an 110yd. tMf) BimanomMJSOionOtoHanj’tniHrKtaprur 

die a Tartjn (an * 1 lOrt. (nad). prenousiy bur Keep Mablted hi to 9-nima cUmitog hudle a 
Fodnfl (2m 21110yd. GoBtegD 171 Eto d 8 to Easa teas lataidicai lurte a) WHcanon Itai. good 

_ ^..d9toArSflianFlyahtaidkapl»idi»a1 

die H TaBte On a 1 l&nl. pood). tvenot£iy 
Fatal* (2m 21110yd. so«. Goktego >71 Ett d 
tosotl)*BnayD0r« C»M*SD0*)1eB Dali 
Windsor (an, good), awowiy ill 2nd d ID O 
Mb Tine bM Red (Hod HI In tl-naner ontt 

. PAPUAwsmted6yaataoaiy 

iDtoNobWykiiamBapiu 
mtteha^tatadaaw 
oaiypma^cd te> tone 

de a SocfMen On. sdll Brush 
marten On. floorffo soli, 

and car mun to tom 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRWOS . wins 
HasVWUate 3 
MsHIMflH 9 
PHofcbs ■ 25 
NtoodBsn •' 7 
GUsQrai . 4. 
MPtoe 43 
N B&X& 4 
AHotte 3 
GEtanto . :5 
NHtek 3 

Rnrs % 
7 42a 

37 243 
107 -2M 
30 233 
IB • 222 

218 . 19.7 
22 IB2 

.. 20 150 
37 115 

JOCKEYS 
JCrdtoh 
A P McCoy 
BFoten 
NWHbicon 
Cltanfc 
U AFSjpeaW 
RJdMM . 
G Bradley 
TDucorrtoo 
RDunmMy 

Wins Rnrs % 
5 IB . 262 

24 125 192 
7 43 1B3 
7 43 163 

IS 97 IK 
11 72 15 3 
5 37 135 
3 24 125 

12 108 111 
7 1 67 10.4 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Ludlow 
TRAINERS; Mss V Wtem 6 vwras 

.tom 13 (imers. 46^%, D N&oson. 2D 
£tofn 64, 31 M Pipe. 2 bom 105. 
S23^9t A Streeter. 3 tom 13 23.1%. R Cu- 
^bs. 5 bon 23,21.7*; P Hobta, 11 from B7. 
1 N TrHston-Davto, 14 bom 04, 

14 9*; I weans. 4 bom 27.14.8*. A Car- 
.re*,51«lm3a.132%,DBL«taa,6lrwn43, 
-118* 

SOCKETS: A MscUi0,'l9 wmers tom 94 
(ides. 202*. p. J BureheH 5 ten 32. 
156*. fi Maat». 7 from 54. 130%: C 
Iteta. 8 from 7?, 125*: X Atzpuu. 3 
tom 28. 1037b Ofty 

I Market Rasen 
TRAINERS: Ms M Revttey. 25 wnn« 
tom 110 rumers. 22.7%; Ms S Lamyran. 
G tom 28, 21.4%. T E^tetiy. 7 bom 33. 
212b: M WBinsjn. 3 tom 17.178%: J J 
O'Ftel. 8 tom 49.1&3*; P R We&wr. 3 
tom 23. 130%. A Streeter. 3 bom 2», 
12.5%. M W Easteby. B from 72.11.1%; K 
Morgan. 13 tom 124,10G% 

JOCKEYS: R Fanaru, 8 unmare tom 38 
rioee,?11%.LWVer,1BfraiTi1CiO. 190% W 
Maraon. 11 torn 59. 166%. J Osborne. 6 
ban 34. 176%. P Niven. 18 bom 106. 
ITOS-MAFtegrrakl 10 bom 63.1S.9%.F 
Leahy, 11 iron 72 15 3%. 

MARKETRASEN 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Sefton Blake. 1 -30 Mr Busby. 2.00 BARON- 
CELU (nap). 2.30 Fen Terrier. 3.00 Seibeny. 
3^0 Legend Of Love. - 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

1 -OO oEREK CHARLES AUDI CONDITIONALS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (Cl ,534:2m 31) (10 runners) 

to 4-11-11 _. _R McGnft 
_ACCuyie 
11-0... .JBdod 9mnan 
MM _E Byrne (3) 
4- 19-6-MHNstrtfm 
Unar 5-10-4_ .Tiff Lae 
10-1 -C McCormack 
kCam 5-10-0.... SDtaCk 
ad 5-106 N Hared® 
5- HM)-L Cooper (5) 

3-1 Weston Chef. 4-1 Saflon Btote, 9-2 Baknod Pnrcea. 5-1 ^s'5 Occstri. 
6-1 Epiflian. Fata Edde. 10-1 Arraang SJL 20-1 others 

1.30 COME RACING ON BOXING DAY NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (£3.029: 2m If 110yd) (B) 

1 45-1 HARDACRE 15(SH 1*4-11-4 ... RSorffly 
2 (W1 WBUS8Y16 (CD.S) Ms M Rwdey 5-11-4_Plfcrtti 
3 0-34 &ACKBULLET 13 ASseefB 5-10-12---Tftj 
4 000 CURTAKSATCHOPWBX151 EateDy *-10-12 . .LWyer 
5 265- PEWDSE LAD 216 F' R Wettia 6-10-12 ..J Osborne 
6 B-3 Siatoia Mrs SUnwran 5-10-12-.R FanaS 
7 OOO- JEANANX 303 A Morten f-iO-7 .A S Smith 
B 603 PROUERTTATE 40 CTtwraon 5-10-7-Foster 

2-1 Mausby. 3-1 PttraeLaL 7-2 Hardacrt 7-1 Sumo 10-1 Black Bdlet Pin Vo- 
Jate. 20-1 CirtecactapnriL 33-1 Jaanm 

2.00 CLUGSTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.300: 3m 41110yd) (11) 

1 2-11 N0QSA S0UM) 12 (§.S)l lingo B-12-0--R Supple 
2 P36 UAYUW STAR 14 IS) Miss S Bade 8-11-10 — .Gay Lyons 
3 tP-P CALL THE SKITS 10 (O.F.S) J tade 9-11-1 _. ..A MeBmtt 
4 2-21 BAMMCEJJJ 9 IS) M WBUnan 6-10-2 (7» . _.W Maroon 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Desert Power. 1.10 Ambidextrous. 1.40 
Tree Creeper. 2.10 Obliterate. 2.40 Notable Ex¬ 
ception. 3.10 Winsford Hill. 3.40 Happy Hussar. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.40 MICHAEL P ERR OH NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£2,4B6: 2m) (18 runners) 

nts 4-11-7 .GTormoy - 
1-3_.VSKtey - 
6-11-3 ....Cttuda - 
_.S Wynne 61 
_R VfUger (5) - 
-RTtarten IS 
Ml ...Dr P Pdtetad - 
-JGddtar (5) - 
-- Lfteney - 
8 ...D J Barbel 60 
6.—GShenUn 15} — 
*-10-5 ... C Uewefrn 52 

5 .. R Studbokne (5) 76 
-10-5 Uart.Smtfi(7j 75 
-RU*sey - 

. .. . AMapta 76 

u-4 teen POM. 5-1 S«fca. n-2 SOdcutfl. 6-1 Fomubt* name, way tan 
B-l Cosy Pjda 9-1 liflhminfl Repel 20-1 atai 

1.10 SHROPSHIRE BUILDING SUPPUES 
CONDITIONALS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.976: 2m) (12) 

1 W2-M3BQ.LAD220fBFjS) UtaMI-U .... .GSuppto B6 
2 RJ-3 AMBISEXTROUS 19 fl)S) E AkJoa $-11-7 .. LCUianks 63 
3 1U72 DUBAI FALCON28 (DAflDKJdO 7-11-6-X tense 91 
4 0446 PW«AH 7 (BJ)J,B5) G McCcwl 5-11-5_DForflpnH 
5 -Oil CADBURY CASTLE 6 (CO .6.5) G Ctata-Jme: 4-11-0 f7o)^ 

R SUdhokiR (3) 99 
6 0-2F ROYAL T>€N 13 (CO.SU NevWe 5-10-10 . J> Morte 6) 89 
7 3506 STORM USB) 12 IV.ILG) S Meta 7-1IV9 ... E Husband 101 
■ irn unmuu t cv e ib fl. e iw*, tinx _RWUoer{3) 100 

. OBcfflaiS) 101 
— H Otmr (3) 71 
0 
J Gousun pi - 

12 -605 YQfOER STAR 22 G R Smtn 6-10-0--__RM*5s«y 37 

7-2 Hotel Lad. 6-1 Pndrt. CtanrCata. 7-1 Ambdedroe. Vtedy V«ey. 8-1 Du- 
M Faina, Hajal Iten. UHe Seero. «-l Otel 

1.40 MARSTONS PEDIGREE NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.696. 2m 41) (13) . 

i -22F NQtSYMNER ZT (DJ-.ILS) D Mdsitaan6-11-1B A Maato 89 
3 WJ3 TR5 CR^ER 30 A lunell S-11-10-L Harvey nra 
3 0-23 GO GO WHY 28 (BF.S) R Atos 6-11-5-R Thornton TV 
4 43-5 BAY FAR 54 (El MR Bctey 6-11-1-6Torr»y - 
5 4-6U SEASROOK lift 21 (Ft C Matock 7-11-1 „ J A McCarthy 66 
6 3U4- BATANT OUTBURST 250F (F^J Lis S Wtai 8-10-10 

DJBinM - 
7 2M PORTBA ROBE DAWN 7 M3 V Wifare 6-10-10 S iMy a - 
S 1Z«aLH)WFPai2flm4llWtoioB-10-9. RWafev 45 
9 2W- WRBIWAHBLH1 BOB Us fttesnl 6-UW UFWates 112 

10 351FBULDERflOy6(BSftoofetm6-1M ^CUweSyn 101 
11 -POP INCHCHAm(M2B A CmoB 6-10-4_CMato 107 
12 BW» JUS JOY 16(B) A SROB 7-10-1 .J GoUfetW f5) 83 
13 0-auCM 17(F)D&ntaft) 11-1M-SWytn 64 

5-2 Fnt'a tale Dam. 4-1 Note Hna.Tiee Deeper. 5-1 Go Bo Hear. 101 ww 
Wtebto. BuUOn Bay. 16-1 Ou Hoppo 20-1 otoas 

_ -F Letey 
. .A S Srofln 
M o-o 6 tee 
!£onmck(5) 
) .KJOnsun 
..-SDrnck 
Worthtnolon 

6-4 tasa Sort. 4-1 Baonceli. 1 >-2&flss State. 13-2 Cuitane Ute. 6-1 Ebyine 
Sa. 16-1 htartr Mapr, Dw! Day 20-1 etas 

2.30 TATTERS ALLS (IRELAND) / EBF MARES 
NOVICES CHASE (QUALIFIER) (£3.522.2m II 110yd) (4) 

1 0335 D0WK IRE YARD 17 m.G}UQtapmaD 5-10-10 WWtaStegon 
2 4-24 FBI TERRIER 30 (BFT.G.S) F MirQflh 5-10-10.A Dffibl 
3 41-4 Lf’PY LOUSE 21 ®Ff) Ms U Reveler 6-10-10 ......P Mven 
4 oo-p ROYAL CEUDH 7 D Wflllaro 5-10-10—.GFRyanfJ) 

6-13 Fen Iona 13-6 Lippy Lnusa. lM Dmn The Yard. 50-1 Rtyyd Crtldi. 

3.00 ROBERT PEAK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.798:2m 1l 110yd) (7) 

1 B221 JESSICA OtC B (6) Ms U Rmiev 7-12-0 M H Nwghion (5) 
2 15-P NGHT DANCE 173 (CD.GJ K Morgan 6-11-8   A S 5n*h 
3 M2 FAB AND FANCY 14 JBF.6.S) Mss kUHIgan 7-11-1 .Flashy 
4 0301 TIME FOR A GLASS TO (S)M 
3 M2 FAB AND FANCY 14 JBF.6.S) Mss K MIDflan 7-11-1 .FUshy 
4 0301 T1MEFORAGLASSTO(S)MWndrorn5-IO-1I (6ol 

WMareton 
5 6556 SHAHRAMJJCO^) M Ctanan 6-10-10_WWnnhngton 
6 15-4 GRATE BRITISH 12 (COS) J Altai 6-10-6_Gay Lyons 
7 -501 SRBERRV 6 (D.GJ EL JUnas 4-10-0_JRKavaiaflh 

94 Setary. 3-1 Jessaa One. Fj* And Fa*». 5-1 Time Fd ACbss. 12-1 Shafiaii. 
14-1 N^il Dm 16-1 Goto ftdi'A 
-1 

3.30 JOHN SMITHS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-0: £2.408: 2m II 110yd) (14) 

- 1 0-31 PASSMG DANGER IB (S) AtoS aarall (bs) 11 5 FM Barry 
2 ALRABYAH 113F K 10-12 ...A S Smith 
3 P CULTURE) KJNG 12 (B) M w Eastaby 10-12.RGanOy 
4 3 TMTET81 Eastete 10-12 .. . _ .lvtyn 
5 U44 JAGD 6 M W Eaaefhy 10-12..E Ctaghan 
6. 62 LEGEND OF UJWE « B LlMdlni 10-12.MWaei Brannan 

\T P MOON QUEST 30 A Motfl* HM2._.SDtnck 
83-063 SENTRY DUTY 14 MsVWad 10-12_ -WMasXM 

' ^ SHAMROCK EXPRESS fl Johnson 10-1? . . . . K Johnson 
111:264 THANKS KEITH 28®) JJ0WH 10-12 _ -LCoope* (7) 
11 6 THEGAMSOLLER 12MSowtey «M2-  ADobdn 
Ti 0 GRACff GREY 26 Ms 3 Lamymai 10-7..R Farr** 
t> 44 HELBCS HILL 14 J L Hails 10-7_ LOHaa 
W 2 TOCW TOUCH 26 Ife h Mlhpan 10-7-FLaahy 

7-<f?te'nfl Dmpei.i)-2 Legen) 01 Love 11-2 Eater Day. lends* Taxh. 6-1 I’m 
Te!.-n»Jisteai. Itfi Hrieras HI. 16-1 oBcn 

2*10 P & T JONES NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.444:2m 5f 110yd) (16) 

_C Uewdfyn 58 
5 RThonten 66 
R FomsBl (7) 43 

PHotey fll 
13 ..J) Wahfcy 91 
. . C MaHte fJJJJ 
.A Malika T9 
I GokfcuJn (5) 63 
. MRUiadS 63 
- siMy® iro 
_Glomey 98 

S Wynne U 
-R Widow (5) 71 

.:p$2g * 
•10-0 EByma - 

7-2 OUtozte. 4-1 Youls Afltotai.6-1 CaaleOwn 7-1 Monsm.6-1 aiwi 
Frt. Lde Etakrta. 10-1 ttghtand Jack 14-i nttrt. 

2:40 HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES TROPHY 
AMATEURS’ HANDICAP CHASE (£2,736: 3m) (9) 

.•) 
\ Jl£-Z TOO FLUSH 33 (F.G.S) A Tnmll 9-12-0-C Rae (5) 107 
3 5350 GALE AWAD 83 (D£LfPnWiad 6-11-0 Dr PPndanim - 
3 A254 NAME OF OUR FATHER 23 (BFJ>.F.G.S) P Boate 5-10-13 

Mbs P Jones (5 94 
■4 362- DADDY DANGER 226 P Fad 7-10-B-JCMoDrefr - 
5. 604 NOTABLE EXCBTOW 12 (D.G.S) R D-Cten 9-10-6 J SmUi (7 - 
6'Qj-lB LETS TWIST AGAIN 75 (Cl M Ownpad 6-iO-i R Footed (7 50 
7 5-05 JASON'S PDY 12 (G) J Bradley 8-104) Miss E J Jons p Q]9R 
6 4426 INCH EMPEROR 28 (CJ).F| A Ca.cH 8-ltt-O S Strongs (7 TW 
9 -5U3 TELLAPORKY 7 R Sknpswi 9-10-0 .. . JOkWipj 97 

3-1 IwPknti I-2 tane a Cu Fata. Leu TwJ Ante. 7-1 Hot** ErraHw. jk- 
en's Boy. 0-1 EWtfr Dasar. 14-1 Mi Ehaav 20-1 atai 

3.10 HUGHES CATERERS 90TH BIRTHDAY 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.775:2m) (6) 

1 2-41 FERRUHNO 17 ffiD.F.G) P Hch 10-11-5.C Uewsflyn 102 
2 1-24 CIRCUS STAR a (D.Gl’D Mcnofeon 5-10-12 ..A Maw ran 
3 235- D0VETT02I? (5)C J Wee 9-10-1?_R Ttamlai - 
4 2-46F9VSTVHYE6l_piGYaifley$-10-12-VSUtey - 
5 0/ SPFtfTEt) STAraSN11107 M9Ktpa(d B-10-12 6 Tonne* - 
6 -223 WNiFOHD HHJ_ 17 ID^.O) I WilBams 7-10-12 R WaMey 93 

1-?Cros to. 3-2 MrSkn) HI. 5-1 Farultoa. 16-1 Rtar«ta »-l Dowto 5B-i 
Spriw SaiOMiL 

3.40 OLDFIELD STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
HAT RACE (£1.350: 2m) (12) 

1 BRAMBUTGS BOY NTtescn-Darles 4-11-4 _C Llewelyn - 
2 0 ETTROOTSIY 62 Ms M Jones SIM.^Mnchsds 4fi 
3 HAPPY HUSSAR H Daly SI I-4-SWvm - 

■4 LUCKY LAIffiRH Ms L WlUznBOi 4-11-4 Uak Srnih (7) - 
5 0-4 FOS) SAD FCWSBOV 42 J J QunoSII-4.. GTormey 27 
6 4 NO TALE TO THl 23 D HOkton 4-11-4.R Massey B7 
7 PU2ZLEMAXDCao 5-11-4-MStenfl - 
8 OQ-Z TO AIC TURN 18 P HoWs 4-11-4_RWdgfffi) tSt 
6 M BONNET 28 R Cute. 4-10-13_.JlBbfll - 

, 10 ■ MPHARA»AWAY37Coa«ssGoess-Sau2u4-i(M3 
Santa MltaD 6S 

- 11 0 TALKING N RD0LE5 26 W Jaiks S10-13 tT.VSbwy 64 
12 40 TQnbBSS 37 A Canoll SlO-13_A Mann 57 

9-4r4AfrfltiR.l t tantticgi Oor- 9-2 ift I* To Tel. 6-1 Rjnpt taa. 16-1 
Nfta Got) Newsboy. 14-1 Tafcugfc Riddb. t0-i Bam Teemnto. 2S1 ate: 

BUNKERED FIRST TBI£ LucBrnr. 12.40 Cosy Ride. 1.10 
ftrtah. 140 Jte Joy. 2.10 Cunadoe Rose. Market Rasen 3 30 
CteturEd King 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Leicester 
Going: good (chase cause), soil, heavy 
n places (huidlesi 

1.00 (2m hde) 1. BOWCUFFE COURT 
(S Durack. 13-8 lav). 2. Suranom (J F Til- 
lay. 3-1i; 3. High Law iMss E J Jones. 
10-11 ALSO RAN 9-2 Emy (4tfij. 6 Tumi 
Houce <5ihi. 7 Mss On dee. 33 Shahrani 
I6m» 7 ran. 21 13.111.31,13LJAKflhurer 
a Upper Lamboum Tote. £230, £120. 
£350 DF. £2540 CSF Cl2.32 

1JO (2m 41 110yd chi V LETS BE 
FRANK IS Durack. 2-1 lav). 2. Native 
Player [N Williamson. 11 -2). 3. Resgan- 
esque fR Farrak 10-1) ALSO RAN 5 
Tristram Image (5lhl. 11-2 Shu Gaa. 
Symphony's Son (4th). 20 Ferry1.il (Shi. 
33 Fcmane Fatks. 40 T«ne To Pailez. 50 
Belasls Boy. 100 Cumtwtand Y.auih 
Gavaskar 12 ran. 111. a. 131. 51. dai M 
Chance al Lambart Tae'£2.30. El 10. 
El 70. E2.60 DF- ElOjO CSF Ell 83 

2- 00 (2m hdle) 1. WE1SH MOUNTAIN 
IS CkjracK. 11-B lav. Timekeeper's lop 
rating). Z Incfinatlon (J Tic*d. 11-4| 
3. Fabuion (G Supple, 11-2). ALSO RAN 
10 Lord Fredenck (6thi. uld Gold N Tar. 
(5lh). 16 Remember Star |4Ui) 6 ran 71. 
11 J. 71. cSst. 71 K Morgan at MoJmi fAovt 
bray Tote. El 90 El SO. E2 50. DF. £3.30. 
CSF E4 57 

2J0 (2m 71 110yd ch) 1. AUTO PILOT 
(M ARcqerakJ. 8-1) 2. Frazer Island iB 
Fern on. 13-2); 3. King Of Tbe Burren (S 
Cbrack. 6-1). ALSO RAN 100-30 n-lav 
Det4 C4 Honor (5te). S«ie* Posza lb 15-2 
Mertns aeom (6th). 12 Cover date Lane- 
i4ihj. 14 Dteranve. 8 ran NR Perryman, 
Swing Quart el. II. 141.0.211.1VN Hond- 
erson al Lamtcum Tcwe E740. Cl 90. 
£330. PI 40 DF E3000 Trrlecta 
£35690 CSF- £49.90 Tncasi £293 44 

3J)0 (2m r.Je) 1. TEMPESTUOUS 
LADY (M A Fitzgerald. 7-2) 2 My Des¬ 
perado (Mr C R Weaver. 4-1): 3. Valiant 
Memory (S Durack. 12-1) ALSO RAN 
9- 4 lav Gab (4lh). 4 Everything's Rosy 
(Sir,) 9 Swift Marian, 11 Orfiane. 25 
Dair^nar In Law. Fcrea Mrt. 33 MI Of- 
CtwKBte) 10 ran. 8. £4.21.41.91. N Hend¬ 
erson at Larrtooum. Tens- £6.00. £250. 
£1.«>.E330 DF £1520 CSF. £16.40 

3- 30 (2m 41110yd hole) 1. TEAATRALiN 
Wilramson. 11-2), 2. Rovale Angola (R 
JcJinscm 11-21. 3. Quofqite Chose iD 
SaUez. 11-1 lav) ALSO RAN 9-2 Mo/arn 
(6th). 11-2 Captain Jack (4|hl. 20 Winns 
Pride (5th) 6 ran NR. Maiors Low 61. M. 
131. 71. dKt C Egenon at Chaddteworth. 
Tc4e. £5 60. £3 00. £1 60 DF. £4^0 CSF. 
£22 37 Tncasr £5133 Knock Leader 
(S-11 withdrawn, not under starters orders 
— rule 4 applies to an bels. deduction 
iSpinpoml 
Jackpot £13,170.70. 
Ptec®potE31im Ouadpot £35.90. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: srandard 

12.10171) 1. Done And Dusted (P Brad 
ley. 9-2). 2 Jazznw <3-1 lav). 3. Magque 
Eto4e(7-1i 14 ran Sh hd. IV RBroihei- 
ton Toie £4 70. £1 20. £2 30. £1 60 DF 
C830 CSF-£16.32. 
12-40 (7(1 1 'Meadow Leader (P Rco 
wls. 14-1). 2. Snarp Shuffle (7-2). 3. 
Ablaal (7-1). Barrier Fbdqe 5-2 lav 12 ran. 
NR- Shantung Hd. 2':l C Cvjna Toie 
£1920. £2.60. £1 10. £210 DF E22 40 
CSF £57 01 
1.10 (im| 1. Lovo Diamonds iG Bard- 
werf. 5-11.2. Oo Ee Be (8-11.3. Violel (7-2) 
S« Peree 3-1 lav 12 ran M. II M John¬ 
ston Toie E5 70: £2 40. C-i 30. LI 40 Df 
£2550 CSF. £43.10 Tncasi C1496& 
1^0(im2f) i.Danzino(RPuce,-s-5tavi. 
2 Unreal C»y 115-2). 3. Fbu Masier 
(13-2) 7 ran 5J.0 MrsN Macautr Toie 
£1.70. £1.40. £360. DF £7.90 CSF 
£6 95 

2.10 (71) i. Ivor's Deed (Dane ONei. 
10- U. 2. AtSrpour (9-2): 3. Castle Ashfcv 
Jar* (8-1) Kclby 4-1 lav. 13 ran. Nk. IM 
P Evais- Tore- C6 40, £2 40. £2 10. £2 20 
DF- £3640 CSF £4910 

2j40(1m2fl 1. Byzantfum |W Ryan. 4-1 
(av); 2. Pas De Mamolree (10-11.3. R Ceai- 
no (25-1). 13 ran. NR Johnny Staccaio 
I'J. II Lcrd Huntingdon. Tore. £5 50. 
£2.00. £4.40. £S70 DF £33.10 CSF 
£4426 TricasJ- £851 41 
3.10 (71) i. Rfflfi (A Ciart-.. 11-2). 2. Renan 
Splendour iUM). 3, Bea Ouea 19-4 lavi 
11 ran I'J. 21 R Ingram Tore C5 20. 
£1 70. £280. £130 DF £35.80 CSF 
E54 68 Tricasl CUB 17 
340 (71) 1. Butrinto (A PalS. 9-2). 2. Ko- 
sevo (3-1 lav): 3. Daynabw (14-1) 9 ran 
NFL- CaversAefcL Nk 31 J Pearce. Tote 
£600: £1.70. £1.10. £2.30 DF. £910. 
CSF. £17.01. Tncasi: £161.02. 
Placopot £89-00. Ouadpot £26.10. 

COV-MENTABY 

srv,: 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 16S 

Lnet.1.!1. "i:. 'JZH21T. rr^n 

aCTacassssj.fcj ** to haramma ** isauHedWMJRtI£tt 
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Tomba’s winnin; 
him tiie No 11 

tyle, on and off the slopes, made 
iw in skiing around the world 

SNOOKER 

Williams is 
caught in 
new war 
of words 

From Phil Yates in bingen 

ALL too regularly this year, a 
leading tournament has been 
played against a distracting 
backdrop of internal strife in¬ 
volving the ruling regime of 
the sport's governing body 
and die large contingent of 
players and managers attempt¬ 
ing to remove iL The German 
Masters is no exception. 

The latest flashpoint in the 
political wrangfings that have 
raged unabated since the dis¬ 
missal of Jim McKenzie as 
chief executive of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA) 
on December 1.1997 concerns 
alleged comments made by 
Rex Williams, the chairman of 
the WPBSA. 

An article in a tabloid news¬ 
paper on Monday claimed 
that Williams. 65 — who is not 
the man for the job. according 
to many leading players — 
described Steve Davis, recog¬ 
nised as one of the finest 
ambassadors the game has 
produced, as “clueless and use¬ 
less". Dennis Taylor, who. 
along with Davis and Teny 
Griffiths, is standing for elec¬ 
tion to the WPBSA board of di¬ 
rectors later this month, is 
mentioned in a piece that ap¬ 
peared in the same publica¬ 
tion yesterday, along with 
Stephen Hendry and Ronnie 
O'Sullivan. 

In the article, which has led 
(an Doyle, the manager of ail 
three players, and Hendry to 
take "the necessary legal 
action" against Wiliams, the 
WPBSA chariman reportedly 
describes Taylor as “pathetic 
and contemptible". He also 
predicts that Hendry “will 
never win anything major 
again, not while he's got this 
problem with Doyle". 

Hendry, who won the Roth¬ 
mans Malta Grand Prix on 
Sunday, said: “For Rex Wil¬ 
liams to suggest that there is a 
problem between Ian and l is 
utter nonsense. Williams is in¬ 
capable of uniting the various 
factions and should resign im¬ 
mediately.” 

Doyle has also been an¬ 
gered by Williams allegedly 
saying of O'Sullivan: “I canY 
help it if his mother and father 
are in jail.” O’Sullivan, whose 

Skiing on SOME sportsmen been joking bt 
earn the right to be worth making 

‘disparaging about have to wait a 1 
their successors, so for his like agai 
we sit up and listen Trying to si 

SOME sportsmen 
earn the right to be 
disparaging about 
their successors, so 
we sit up and listen 

when John McEnroe com¬ 
plains about today's tennis 
players, as he did to Chris 
Evans on 777 Friday last 
week- “I was watching Utah 
on television and it is different 
without Tomba — a bit emp¬ 
ty," the voice at the other end 
of the telephone said. The 
voice, no less, of Alberto Tom¬ 
ba. And so we listen. 

Tomba, winner of three 
Olympic skiing gold medals 
and 50 World Cup races, an¬ 
nounced his retirement from 
competitive skiing two 
months ago. “Somebody told 
me we need to wait 50 years 
for the next Tomba," the great 
man said. Was that somebody 
right? "I am waiting for may¬ 
be my son," he replied. A long 
wait then, given that Tomba 
“La Bomba" has no bambino 
yet The Italian may have 

been joking but the point is 
worth making: skiing may 
have to wait a long, long time 
for his like again. 

Trying to sum up in one 
paragraph Tomba’s antics 
and achievements would be 
as hopeless as attempting the 
same with McEnroe. A taste, 
therefore: it has been reported 
that he was fined in court for 
throwing a trophy at a photog¬ 
rapher that he tried to invade 
the ice at the 1988 Olympics to 
give Katarina Witt flowers 
and ask her for a date that he 
walked out on a race when offi¬ 
cials reversed the starting or¬ 
der for the second run. 

After the opening races in 
the United States, the men's 
World Cup circuit crosses to 
Europe this weekend, to Val 
disere and on to Sestriere on 
Monday, where the loss of 
Tomba will be felt like a fam¬ 
ily bereavement Sestriere 
was where Tombamania be¬ 
gan in 1987. His victories 
there would put 50,000 on the 

David Powell asks the charismatic 
Olympic hero whether he believes 

his sport will ever see his like again 
sales of La Gazzetta dello 
Sport 

"Hiis is a huge loss for 
world sport as a whole," Gus¬ 
tav Thoeni. Tomba’s former, 
coach, said when the retire¬ 
ment was announced. The 
view is supported by Sarah 
Lewis, the international'Ski 
Federation director, though 
without the suggestion that he 
is irreplaceable. 

“Everybody will be eternal¬ 
ly grateful tor what Tomba 
has done for skiing, as we 
were with Ingemar Stenmark 
and FTanz Klammer,” Lewis 
said. “But 1 am quite sure. 

ismatic character or several in 
the different disd.plines. Tbey 
know there is an opportunity 
to say. ‘took at me, I can be a 

great star too'." Unfortunately 
forHerman Maier, ilie Austri¬ 
an who is the front-runner to 
fill the Tomba void, the “look 
at me" ay last month was . 
heard by the Sheriff of Aspeti. 

: The story goes that Maier, 
Andreas Sdufferer. his Aus¬ 
tria team-mate, and a ski sof- 
vicexnan had. drunk too much 
one night and borrowed a 
bike. Chi being stopped try the 
police, Maier tried to escape 
on foot, only to slip on the ice. 
After being cautioned, he 
faces afine by the Austrian ski * 
federation. The new Tomba? 
Sounds promising. 

Tomba, though, will take 
same -* •; impressing. They 
asked me what l.think erf die 
new Tomba —Maier. the Aus- 
trian guy” he said. T-said I 

met him for five minutes, but 
■ he is different They loved me 

• becauseT was h cra^y guy. 
Th^ need a guy like me. It-is 

■ not easy." ■. , . 
As Sid Sunday returns to 

. our. television screens, Julian 
Tutt, the BBCs senior com- 

. mpntafrir, said* T do TIOt Stt 
arybody on the horizon 
matching Tomba in terms of 

- diarismatic playboy image. 
Maier is an electrifying skier, 
winning in downhill, super G. 
as well as giant slalom. In 
pure skiing terms, he could be 

. as,, if not more, successful 
titan Tomba. 

■ - “Maier. is -more-in the 
mould ofKlamraer. in that he 
could be a great star fay virtue 
of whathe is doing on the 
mountains. I would put Tom¬ 
ba in the same bracket asSeve 
Ballesteros —.. people _ .who 
walk into a room.and have a 
massive presence: You know 
they foe there and you want to 
& associated with them" • 
• Of late, Tomba has been 

trying to impress in a mow-- 

an alleged killer. Aged 3L and 
after 12- years on rite Wond 

desire to ski 

**-! wonthe last slalom of last 

‘ season in Crans'M?"£™ 
and that moment was the best 
tune to stop skiing," he said. 
T had won everything am i 
wanted to change my life My 
body was OK -1 can wm for 
five yeare - but I was tired of 

^5^ that-he Whte 

Circus makes too many 
demands on its performers 
now, moving from one coun¬ 
try to the next and back again. 
They need one week in Swit¬ 
zerland, women and men 
together, the next week in 
Prance and the next week m 
Italy, tike tennis maybe," he 
said. 

Like tennis? McEnroe says 
that tennis is “a great .game 
that’s in a mess”. Tomba can¬ 
not be serious.. 

|!##t 

father is serving a life sentence 
for murder, withdrew from 
the recent United Kingdom 
championship suffering from 
stress and is also absent from 
the German Masters here. 

The attack on Stephen Hen¬ 
dry is bad enough, but to also 
attack Dennis Taylor and. par¬ 
ticularly. Ronnie O’Sullivan at 
this time is disgusting." Doyle 
said. “All my clients are like 
family and any attacks on 
them will not be tolerated. 

“Stephen and I have no prob¬ 
lem whatsoever. Indeed, we 
will work together long after 
his cue has been put away for 
good. Dennis is the consum¬ 
mate professional and while 
Ronnie is recovering from 
depression, these comments 
dearly do not help his 
progress. I must also empha¬ 
sise that his mother is not in 
prison.” 

The immediate concern for 
Davis here yesterday was his 
health. Suffering from flu 
symptoms and feeling “dread¬ 
ful", tire six-times world cham¬ 
pion was whitewashed SO by 
Alan McManus. The contest, 
despite its one-sided nature, 
took two hours and 43 minutes 
to reach its conclusion. 

McManus. surprisingly 
beaten by Michael Holt, the 
world No 193. in the United 
Kingdom championship three 
weeks ago. potted brown, blue 
and pink to snatch a mara¬ 
thon first frame that lasted 42 
minutes. 

With the exception of the sec¬ 
ond frame, when McManus 
compiled a break of 62 consist¬ 
ing largely of low-value 
colours, the exchanges were 
scrappy in the extreme. Nor¬ 
mally. that would not unduly 
worry Davis, but, after he 
squandered three dear-cut op¬ 
portunities to win the third, he 
never looked likely to mount a 
fightback. 

“I could see Steve had a total 
lack of confidence and that he 
was under the weather. I knew 
if I kept plugging away I’d get 
chances." McManus, who 
now meets Mark Williams in 
the quarter-finals, said. “He 
just wasn't with it but at least 
it’s a win and 1 haven't had too 
many of those this season." 

Pulling together: the Oxford University 
“Shakers” row to a five4ength win over the 
“Movers in the Trial Eights yesterday 
(Mike Rosewell writes). In contrast to the 
Cambridge trials on Monday, the Dark 
Bine crews had a splendid tussle to the 
Mile. “Movers” had Nick Robinson, the Ox¬ 
ford stroke this year, in his accustomed role. 
They took a marginal lead at the start with 
“Shakers”, stroked by Henrik Nilsson, a 

Sweden international, settling to 35 while 
Robinson kept his men two pips higher and 
held a lead of one-third of a length around 
the Fulham bend. “Shakers", though, had 
hit a lovely rhythm and pulled to within two 
feet by the Mflc. The writing was on the wall 
as they cased into their favourable Harrods 
bend. “Shakers” had dear water, just by 
Hammersmith Bridge and then swept 
away; their biggest trial bring Mien Trevor 

Peterson, flidr coxswain and a rookie tolbe 
Tideway, had to perform an impressive 
swerve to avoid a launch, opposite St PtodV 

His crew were not final, however, and 
continued at 3243, to win in Iftatih 40sec.. 
much dower than Cambridge on Monday 
but on a much slacker tide. ‘ 

SAILING: BRITON LYING IN THIRD PLACE AS AROUND ALONE FLEET ENCOUNTERS HIGH WINDS AND BIG SEAS 

Golding: only 40 miles 
adrift despite problems 

JUST five days into the second 
leg from Cape Town to Auck¬ 
land and tiie Around Alone 
fieri has already been through 
its first serious gale, with wind 
speeds in excess of 90 knots 
and big seas to match. The 
new leader in Class 1 is Gio¬ 
vanni Soldini in FI LA, while in 
Class 2, Mike Garside, of Brit¬ 
ain. still has Magellan Alpha 
out in front 

The Southern Ocean, and 
surviving it. is what makes 
this event and most of the skip¬ 
pers are talking about conserv¬ 
ative tactics and fear as they 
fight to control downwind 
speed in their FInot-designed 
racing machines. In Class 1. 
skippers were averaging 15 
knots of boatspeed with bursts 
of up to 30 knots on ing surfs. 

Mike Golding, in Team 
Groups, is well in touch with 

Golding 
and tr 

the leaders and the Briton was 
the most southerly boat yester¬ 
day as tiie group continued 
south and east at a position 
just northwest of Prince Ed¬ 
ward Island. Golding was 40 . 
miles behind Soldini in third 
place with Isabelle Autisrier, - 
of France, in PRB. who has 
some concerns about her • 
swing keel about 20 mites 
ahead of him in second. 

Golding reported that he 
had sailed fairly cautiously 
through the gale to see how 
the boat perfomed. though he 
is conscious that reasonably 

By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

good speed is vital. He had 
stowed the boat early on only 
to find it was immediately, 
knocked over by - breaking 
waves. T made ride ate‘speed 
is you friend1,** he said. 

Once again Golding is bal¬ 
ding -problems that foe mak¬ 
ing a challenging sri tf circum¬ 
stances even harder: The 
alann systems on his. autopi¬ 
lots are not working property, 
making it difficult to antici¬ 
pate sudd^ chains of oopdir 

calm in oil 
i waters 

tipns arid the risk of damage. 
Second, the caps on his spare 
fuel cam have failed, so the aft 
compartment is now awash 
withdieseL ' 

Trs like a skating rmk Hy¬ 
ing to do anything bade aft 
ana it wont take Jong for the 
diefol to travel around the 
boat and permeate everything. 
If thriCs one thing L hate, irs 

. tiie smell of diesel— it gives 
trie the worst headache.” Gold¬ 
ing said. ... 

“Also it appears I have no 
sponges or cleaners—1 just one 
tiny, bottle of washing-up liq¬ 

uid. This is going to be a joy to 
live with for 20 days.” 

.No such troubles appear to 
be hampering Garside, who is 
about 137 miles astern of Gold¬ 
ing but still leads Class 2 with 

-araarginpf65rnitesoverJ. P. 
Mouligne, of France, in Cray 
Valley. Garside will be delight¬ 
ed to have held on to the lead 
.that he established from the 
start and seems to be benefit¬ 
ing from having taken a little 
whisky along with him on this 
feg.-- 

Moubgne, who won the first 
leg, is taking time to get accli¬ 
matised in Cray Valley. “I am 
slowly getting Info the race, 
blit the first few days -have 
been rough.” he said. ”lt is not 
yet very cold, but it will get 
colder and colder as we ln^ep 
on heading south in the next 
tew days.” 

TITANIC POSTER 
FOR JUST £2.99 

Our superb Titanic wall chart wall make an excellent Christmas stocking filler. If 
you want to receive your poster in time for Christmas, please call the 24-hour credit 
card orderline below today. This fascinating chart provides a colourful reference 
guide to the revolutionary liner’s fateful maiden voyage. 

THE TTMES TITANIC POSTER 

Mr/MMs/Miss-- 

i Address - ....—  —  .—~ 

, - - -Postcode m 1 
I andoss a cheque/P0(3) payable to: 
FT798 77m ntMSTNsNe Poster 

Value_Card No - --—-- 
? Pfeaso write name and mkbssa an back afia&ewo 

Or deb* my M^Cad/Yba card no. 

PrWName-—-Exp. Dale- 

flijwtir* i - - — — Dae- 
Swid Colson end lanatance to: Thma TBaoic Porter. 

FT7S6. PO Bw 3*5. Pafcnoutt. 7R11 
OfeMfetfeaUKerty »ae*8»«}.pleasorB03n«a=n goods 
Htnmnifosrfiacapftraftf »dWsbrlossannas5 
can U made ate CD (fays. Cfer ■ aut*S to 

nMaH&braiycudoiBlMsntiiKenkcnEr J~| 
d«A6aa 77»7taw«eoma«s*aT»«Jtiy ts. LI 

■IIMJ-S 
\li- Ml 
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East Germany’s Ralph on cres tofawave 

medals spark new 
Olympic race 

ALL is dear on the surface: 
give Sharron Davies the gold 
medal that she should have 
won in the 400 metres medfev 
al the 1980 Olympic Games, 
now we know that Petra Sch¬ 
neider was floating on a diet of 
anabolic steroids when she 
swam ten seconds faster than 
the British champion in Mos¬ 
cow. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) will wade in 
murky waters in Lausanne 
this weekend when it con¬ 
fronts theghost of its and East 
Germany's past It will find 
the gold medal belonging to 
Schneider glistening deep in a 
Pandora’s box of sporting de¬ 
ception that may be best left 
closed. Its contents are no long¬ 
er a mystery; Schneider and 
others have faced their abus¬ 
ers across a courtroom in a do¬ 
mestic legal process that is in 
its infancy and has seen sever¬ 
al coaches and doctors fined af¬ 
ter admitting to having doped 
their charges. 

It is hardly surprising that 
those who were beaten are 
now lining up to collect Dav¬ 
ies heads the charge for Brit¬ 
ain, which was denied six 
gold, eight sil ver and 15 bronze 
medals by the East Germans. 
Fatima Whitbread, m the jave¬ 
lin in 1988. apd Ann Osgerby, 
in the 100 metres butterfly, 
might like Davies, have been 
Olympic champions. Osgerby 
might also have won gold in 
the medky relay while the 
crews in the rowing eights 
might have been crowned in 
1976 and 1980. 

There might also have been 
better medal positions for 
Steve Ovett in 1980 and Steve 
Cram, in 19^8. white Daley 
Thompson would have been 
within 22 points of a third suc¬ 
cessive Olympic victory in¬ 
stead of fourth. There would 
also have been an early bronze 
in Sally GunnelbtsDeer.'. • 

Yet thelOC^rts&fcra- 
tiofis — many of which 

By Craig Lord 

be said to have encouraged 
East Germany hy awarding a 
varieiy of prizes of eminence in 
the 1970s and 1980s — must 
peer through parochial claims 
to pyrrhic victories. Beyond 
tile legalities erf redistributing 
ill-gotten gains, there is a sta¬ 
tistical nightmare that could 
produce an embarrassment of 
injustices. 

East Germans won 318 med¬ 
als. including 124 golds, at the 
1976, 1980 and 1988 Olympic 
Games, the era in which sys¬ 
tematic doping became a fact 
of sporting life. If every one of 
those medals were taken back 
and handed down to the next 
in line, the runaway winners 
would be athletes from the 
former Soviet -Bloc countries, 
many of whom were never test¬ 
ed and none of whom were 
ever called upon to provide 
out-of-competition tests. 

A rewritten history would 
award former Soviet Bloc ath¬ 
letes 38 gold. 48 silver and 45 
bronze medals, accounting for 
well over half of the “promo¬ 
tions" across all'sports. In 
many instances it would be a 
case of “take out an East Ger¬ 
man, put in another east Euro¬ 
pean. whose performances 
were doubted then and are 
doubted now, someone who 

SARAH 
POTTER 
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may never have been tested". 
Such dangers may mean that 
the IOC removes East Germa¬ 
ny while leaving all other re¬ 
sults as they are. 

The alternative is for the 
IOC to deal with isolated 
drugs cases that can be proven 
by documents that specifically 
name die athlete. This may re¬ 
dress a few balances but may 
also leave many cheats with 
medals in their pockets. It 
would also ask the question: 
how true is the new history 
that would be written? 

Without the East Germans 
in Moscow, British women 
swimmers would have won 
three gold and five bronze med¬ 
als, a result out of all propor¬ 
tion to tiidr real world stand¬ 
ing at the time, before and 
since, courtesy of the boycott of 
the Games by the United 
States and a weak Australian 
presence: 

Within weeks of Davies’s 
effort in Moscow. Tracey 
Caul kins, of the United States, 
swam six seconds foster. Some 
believe the boycott issue to be 
irrelevant while others, such 
as Michelle Ford and Nicole 
Stevenson, of Australia, have 
stated that they are not inter¬ 
ested in having a devalued 
medal. 

Five medals, including 
two individual golds, 
made Susan Rolph 
Britain’s most success¬ 

ful swimmer at the Common¬ 
wealth Games and another 
clutch of golds at a World Cup 
event in Brazil last month con¬ 
firmed her glittering talent. 
When the European short- 
course championships get 
under way in Sheffield tomor¬ 
row it is likely that the 20-year- 
old Geordie will again be the 
sprint freestyler out in front. ■ 

The fame and fortune she 
claims ro want may still be 
some way off. but nonetheless 
some unexpected accolades 
have been rolling in. “I swam 
really well to win three golds 
in Rio," she said. “But I was 
very surprised by all the atten¬ 
tion when l got home, especial¬ 
ly the letter from the Lord 
Mayor of Newcastle, congratu¬ 
lating me on my results. I’ve 
never had this kind of re¬ 
sponse before." 

Rolph has, though, always 
been drawn to swimming. 
Her father, WOf. helped to 
make his daughter into a wa¬ 
ter baby by taking her to the 
pool when he played water 
polo. “Dad claims he could tell 
I had this ralent because by the 
age of two I was throwing off 
my armbands, wanting to go 
in by myself.” she said. *1 
don't remember, and it's the 
time of your life when you Ye 
supposed to be fearless, but he 
says he used to throw me in 
the deep end and let me fight 
for myself." 

She concedes that her moth¬ 
er, Maureen — who cannot 
swim — and the lifeguards 
might have been a little nerv¬ 
ous, but by the age of seven 
she was eager to join the local 
Newbum Dolphins Swim¬ 
ming Club. “1 did the normal 
route," she said. “Then lots of 

isfiyii 
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^ Dav^ was deffi^a gold medal by Schneider in Moscow 
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Rolph has plenty to smile about and look forward to after her recent gold medal-winning successes. Photograph: Will Walker 

things started to happen and I 
was winning gold medals ai 
the age-group nationals. To 
me 1 was just doing what I do 
best, but when I won eight 
golds in one year people were 
shocked. After that, when ! 
was 13.1 joined Newcastle be¬ 
cause it was the biggest club." 

It was there that Rolph met 
Ian Oliver, the coach with 
whom she continues to work, 
“[an started training me 
straight away." she said. “We 
have a good relationship and I 
couldn't have achieved what I 
have without him. But we 
have good rows, too, when we 
both shout at one another." 

Her schooldays were often 
no less stormy. “I didn’t enjoy 
other sports when I was grow¬ 
ing up arid 1 hated school "she 

said. “Walbortle High were 
dead happy to have their 
name in the paper every time I 
achieved something in swim¬ 
ming but now. when 1 look 
back. 1 laugh about some of 
the things they said.” 

Falling asleep in classes did 
not make Rolph a favourite pu¬ 
pil. “They had a point, but 
when it came to Friday and I’d 
gone through a whole week of 
early-morning training, 
school and homework, it some- 
rimes caught up with me." she 
said. “It did annoy me and 1 
wish I'd had the bottle at the 
time to haw got my point 
across." 

Chlorine-hardened eyes 
have seen this single-minded 
athlete develop into a genuine 
medal hope for the2000Olym¬ 

pics in Sydney. "1 really think 
that by then I’m going to be 
prepared big-rinie," she said. 
“I don’t see why I shouldn't 
have a repeat of the Common¬ 
wealth Games at Olympic lev¬ 
el. The Australians will be diffi¬ 
cult. so too the Americans, but 
I believe 1 can do it." 

Her punishing training rou¬ 
tine leaves nothing to chance. 
A typical day mains a two- 
hour swim session is under 
way by 5J0am. iwo hours* 
gym work begins at 11am and 
then it is back in the pool for 
another couple of hours in the 
afternoon. “It's so me and I’ve 
done it for so many years that 
l think I'd find it hard to stop," 
she said. “It's just mv way of 
life." 

Sadly, as the Chinese dem¬ 

onstrated at the world champi¬ 
onships this year, banned sub¬ 
stances have also become ha¬ 
bitual for some. "It's frustrat¬ 
ing because we're competing 
against it." Rolph said. “But 
Brits aren't into that so we 
leave them to it, and it's big sat¬ 
isfaction time when they get 
caught and their name is 
dragged down." 

Rolph is enjoying seeing her 
name at the top of her sport. "I 
kept being told as a youngster 
that you don’t get remembered 
for doing personal bests, only 
for winning." she said. “It'S 
true, so every time I break a 
record and win it stands out 
for me. Right now. I’m in my 
own little bubble, my own lit¬ 
tle world, and I'm completely 
happy living for the now." 
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Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In August I gave this example of breaking up squeezes: 

Dealer West N-S game Rubber bridge 

♦ 964 
V Q10 3 
v K 
* K108653 

A AK72 
T K 9 

V J 7 6 3 

+ Q 9 7 
N 

W E 

S 

* Q J 
T AJ876542 
O A10 4 

* - 

* 1085 3 
ro _ 

V 09852 
* A J 4 2 

w N E S 
Pass 1 D Pass 2 H 
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 H 
Pass 3 S Pass 4C 
Pass 
AH Pass 

4 H Pass 6H 

Contract: Six Hearts by South. Lead: six at spades. 

West led the six of spades, 
dummy played low and East's 
ten was taken by declarer (Zia 
Mahmood) with the queen. At 
trick two he played a heart to 
dummy's king, and when the 
bad break showed up. contin¬ 
ued with two more rounds of 
hearts. Now West played a 
club. On the run of the 
trumps East was squeezed in 
diamonds and spades. A 
spade continuation when 
West won his trump trick 
would have beaten the con¬ 
tract by breaking up the com¬ 
munication for the squeeze. 

Several readers wrote to 
say Zia had played the hand 
incorrectly. One asked, "Are 
named celebrities immune 
from columnar censure?” 
Certainly not - on the whole I 
do not name lesser players 
who make instructive errors, 
but 1 'out' the perpetrators if 
they are international class. 

It would have been better 

for Zia to cash the ace of 
hearts at trick two. Then 
when he sees the bad break 
he plays off a second spade 
before crossing to dummy 
with a trump to continue with 
high spades. This line suc¬ 
ceeds against all 3-0 trump 
breaks where the player with 
the long trump holds at least 
three spades. Zia’s line would 
be the only successful one if 
East held three hearts and 
two or fewer spades, which is 
slightly less likely. 

□77ie Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan’s daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge (369 
Euston Road. London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 2404) who 
are offering 25% discount oft 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal price 
is £7.99. post free for Times 
readers. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

ABITURIENT 

a. Hungry 
b. A school-teaver 
c Burning incense 

FURRINER 

a. A furrier 
b. An early chan 
c. An alien 

BALLABILE 

a. Bad temper 
b. A dance 
c. Easy to pronounce 

FENG-SHUI 

a. fighting with sticks 
b. Flower arrangement 
e. Spirit superstition 

Answers on page 50 

’ iflfd Rammer a stake a»^tfidTiy"Ml,TWSlL ~l 

If’I Keene on chess 
-a)- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Smyslov succumbs 

Efim Geller. who died in Mos¬ 
cow last month at 73. was one 
of the powerhouses of the Sovi¬ 
et School of Chess that domi¬ 
nated the game from 1948 un¬ 
til 1972. Apart from a fine score 
against world champions Bob¬ 
by Fischer and Mikhail Botvin- 
nik. Gelleralso defeated Vassi¬ 
ly Smyslov (world champion 
1957-1958) in brilliant siyle. 

White: Efim GelJer 
Blade Vassily Smyslov 
Candidates Tournament 
Moscow’ 1965 
Grunfeld defence 

King's Indian defence 

1 d4 IVf6 
2 c4 86 
3 Nc3 d5 
4 cxd5 Nxd5 
5 e4 N*c3 
6 b*c3 Bg7 
7 Bc4 c5 
8 Ne2 0-0 
9 0-0 Mc6 
10 Be3 Qc7 
11 Rcl RdS 
12 f4 e6 
13 Khl b6 
14 f5 Na5 
15 Bd3 e*f5 
16 exf5 Bb7 
17 Qd2 Re8 
18 Ng3 Qc6 
19 Rf2 Rad8 
20 Bh6 BUS 
21 Qf4 Rd7 
22 Ne4 c4 
23 Bc2 FWe7 
24 Rcfl R.e4 
25 fxge (6 
26 QgS Qd7 
27 Kgl Bg7 
28 Rxf6 Rg4 
29 gtfi7+ Kh8 
30 Bxg7+ Qxg7 
31 Qng4 Black resigns 

White: Vassilv Smyslov 
Black: Efim Geller 
USSR Championship Play-off 
Moscow 1955 

10 Qd2 

11 h3 

14 grf4 exf4 
15 8cJ4 Nd7 
16 M Ne5 
17 Bg2 Bd7 
18 Bf2 Rc8 
19 Nd4 Qa5 
20 Rcl Nc7 
21 Pc2 Na6 
22 0-0 Nc5 
23 Nce2 Qxd2 
24 Rcd2 Nj®4 
25 fxe4 (3 
26 Ntf3 N*f3 + 
27 EM3 fW3 
28 Bxa? Rh3 
29 Bf2 Be5 

30 Nd4 Bg4 
31 Bel Re3 
32 Bf2 R«e4 
33 Rel Fhel + 
34 B«el Rcl 
White resigns 

Keene online 
You can send me vtiur queries, puz¬ 
zles, protfems and games direct by 
email. The address is heenechess<e> 
aol.com. The best contributions from 
Times readers will be published either 
here or m the Saturday Times Week¬ 
end column. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 contains 
240 chess puzzles from International 
Grandmaster Raymond Keenes daily 
column in The Time*, and is available 
now from bookshops or from B.T. Bats- 
fort Ud Itel: 01797 369966 at 
£6.99+p&pl. 
I | Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday m Sport and in trie 
Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
a variation from the game Ca- 
pablanca—Nimzowitsch. Bad 
Kissingen. 1928. Here. Ca- 
pablanca had planned a sensa¬ 
tional way to exploit the weak¬ 
nesses around the black king. 
Can you see how? 

Solution on page 50 

i 
m ^ M. : : 

mt&m. 
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Confessions by Wame and Waugh leave bitter 

- _ __ - THE TIMES THURSDAY pECEMBEKjOJggg ^ 

taste in country that takes great pride in itsj^jckgters \ ‘ 

A temptation 
that has been 
hard to resist 

jby John Goodbody 

$ * 
t . 

Wame. left, and Waugh leave the Adelaide Oval after a press conference in which they both admitted accepting money from an Indian bookmaker in 1991 Photograph: Tony Lewis .. 

THE breast-bearing and hair¬ 
tearing could be heard all 
around Australia yesterday as 
a nation that glories in its crick¬ 
eters and promotes them as 
paragons listened to two of the 
finest own up to something un¬ 
pleasant in the closer 

Public confessions by Shane 
Wame and Mark Waugh that 
they accepted money from an 
Indian bookmaker and were 
subsequently fined for it have 
stunned this country, provok¬ 
ing an outcry of moralising 
arid malevolence. The incident 
dates back four years, but the 
consequences have just begun. 

The belief of the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB) that the 
matter is dosed is fanciful non¬ 
sense. Throughout yesterday 
the debate raged, headlining 
the front pages of newspapers 
and leading television news 
bulletins. Radio stations ran 
phone-ins and current affairs 
shows were rejigged to reflect 
acrisis in a sport that is a sub¬ 
ject of national pride and self¬ 
esteem. 

The exposure of the episode 
has threatened the earning 

Australia vents its fuiy 
on disgraced players 

power of the men involved and 
of the Australian game itself. 
Ir has questioned the compe¬ 
tence of those administrators 
who resorted to the crass expe¬ 
dient of secrecy. Moreover, it 
has undermined the condu- 
sion of judicial inquiries in Pa¬ 
kistan into far more sinister of¬ 
fences linking cricket with bet¬ 
ting. for most of the damning 
evidence was provided by 
Waugh and he can now be dis¬ 
credited too easily. 

It is a sorry mess for cricket 
and one that should never 
have arisen. Seen in isolation, 
the specific offences are ludi¬ 
crously trivial — the lucrative 
provision of pitch reports and 
weather forecasts as betting 
background — but the mental 

From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent, 
IN ADELAIDE 

triple jumps being performed 
yesterday were spectacular evi¬ 
dence of foe instinct to assume 
that this is foe first worm out 
of foe can. The need for world¬ 
wide agreement to investigate 
betting by cricketers has never 
been stronger. 

It was lunchtime when 
Wame and Waugh — dose 
friends in private, role models 
in public — sat before a sea of 
cameras, microphones and 
tape players in a crowded din¬ 
ing room at the Adelaide OvaL 
Wame. who had flown from 
Melbourne, alone and edgy, 
wore a fashionable jacket ap¬ 
propriately blade; Waugh was 

in team training kit a remind¬ 
er to any in foe throng who 
had forgotten foal he is due to 
start a Test match tomorrow. 

Nerves beset them and they 
hurried through prepared 
statements of contrition like 
naughty schoolboys rearing 
lines, then fled with relief. 
Waugh puffing out his cheeks 
and Wame staring fixedly in 
the manner of one regretting 
his pledge to give up ciga¬ 
rettes. Neither felt like smil¬ 
ing. Their statements hardly 
differed, other than in the fig¬ 
ures involved. Wame said he 
had been paid Aus$5,000 
(about £1,870) by foe bookmak- 

er. Waugh, for some reason, re¬ 
ceived $6,000. As a result. 
Wame was fined $8,000 by the 
ACB and Waugh $10,000. 

Each player adriiitted to be¬ 
ing “naive and stupid” to take 
the bookmakers money, while 
emphasising that the informa¬ 
tion, passed on by telephone, 
was “mundane” and did not 
even involve team selection. In 
tum. they stated that they had 
never been involved in matth- 
fixrng or bribery. “I think the 
way I play and conduct myself 
on die field show that I am a 
cricketer of integrity." Wame 
said, though he looked as if he 
knew it sounded hollow. . 

When they left, it was down 
to Malcolm Speed, the rfrief ex¬ 
ecutive of the ACB. to field a 
barrage of questions. He did it 
fbrhalfan hour, patiently deal¬ 
ing with plenty that was pious, 
inflammatory and iB-in- 
formed, as veil as a posturing 
television journalist in a bush 
hat who repeatedly insisted 
that the tax returns of the play¬ 
ers should be investigated. 

It sounded absurd, yet it 
was an example of the extreme 
reactions around the country 
an what Channel Nine, Kerry 
Packer's network, declared 
last night to be "one of Austral¬ 
ian cricket's darkest days". It 

was the sound pf a nation 
bowling at its fallen heroes.. 

Speed said that there was no 
question of foe two players fac¬ 
ing any additional, retrospec¬ 
tive punishment He added his 
conviction that no other . Aus¬ 
tralian players woe implicat¬ 
ed and that foe ACB was sup¬ 
pressing nothing further re¬ 
garding betting. 

Carefolly, with deep breaths 
and lengthy silences. Speed 
also made it dear he was hot 
prepared to accept the blame 
for the sms and omissions of 
his predecessors. “WfthJurid- 
sight a different approach 
aright have been taken," be 
said, “and I can give a guaran¬ 
tee Unit any future investiga¬ 
tions will be made public.**; ■ 

It is not only the ACB who'' 
were guilty of a cover-up on - 
this issue, bat the Internation¬ 
al Cricket CounriL who were 
informed in February 1995. It 
could and should havebeen in 
its power to insist that foe mat¬ 
ter be made public, so that the * 
near inevitability of later bit-., 
initiation could be avoided- It 
did nothing and it is the duty 
of the constituent countries to. 
question its executives on this 
when they gather in New Zea¬ 
land next month. 

So far, the casualties of the 
affair are two aidreters whose' 
images may never recover and 
whose sponsorships win prob¬ 
ably diminish, and a game 
that had prided itself an its 
morals. "Australian cricket 
has a high reputation." Speed, 
said. “It is inevitable that it ’ 
has been damaged by this inci¬ 
dent. and I regret that" It was 
quite a day for regrets. 

BETTING and match-fixing 
in cricket are not new. Like so 
many sprats where money is 
involved, players; managers 
aisd even offioals have been 
corrupted. Although foe 
results of individual activities 
such as boring and horse 
raring can be influenced more 
easily than team spoils, there 
.are plenty of. examples of 
team players gambling on the 
victories of their opponents. 

Even some of the most 
famous in history have been 

. tempted. Cricket flourished in 
the :-17th and 18th centuries 
largely because ft was a sport 
m-wfakh bets were placed, on 
theouteomeofgames, so gen¬ 
erating enormous interest 
among spectators. 

the Rev.Lord Frederick. 
Beauderk. who was so confi¬ 
dent: of- hts bowling ability 
foal he .hung his gold watch 
on the bails, gambled bn the 
resufts of matches in which he 
was playing eating that he 
made £600 a year from bet¬ 
ting. Beauderk was probably. 

' foe leading figure in English, 
cricket dunng foe Napoleonic 
Wane -• : ' : 

The results of games were 
sometimes corrupt and it was 
the influence of Beauderk 
that ended regular matchfix¬ 
ing in England.^! e remained 
a staunch supporter of bet¬ 
ting, though, uot seeing that 
the practice was bound to pro¬ 
duce problems for any sport if. 
foe players were permitted to 
placewagersLj 

Until the- recent scandals 
involving Salim Malik. Shane 
Wame and Mark Wangfe tire 
nrot high-profile case in crick¬ 
et centred on one of its most 
celebrated rnatdres; when 
England upset Australia at- 
Headirigfcy in 1981: Dames; 
Lfflee and 'Rodney Marsh, 
two leafing members of foe 
Australia team, placed a EC 
-bet at500-1 onanEnglaiid vic¬ 
tory. However,, no fosdriS- 
nazy action was taken be- 

liflefe/lefl; and Marsh, of Australia, bet against thdr team 

Rice hopes 
to enlist 

Hadlee for 
coaching 
By Our SportS Staff 

- • 

This year we are offering readers a Christmas 

pudding made to a new recipe. For the first time, 
Frances Bis sell has been able to develop an organic 

pudding made to her own recipe by the award-winning 
Village Bakery in Cumbria, which specialises in organic 

foods. Not only is the pudding organic, it is also suitable 

for vegetarians as it contains no animal fats. As well as 

the traditional vine fruits, the pudding contains dried 

apricots, prunes., hazelnuts and walnuts, and — best of all 

—organic English mead. Weighing 900g, it is suitable for 

a family and can be reheated by steaming or in the 
microwave. Fuff instructions ate on the packaging. Serve 

with traditional brandy butter, fresh cream, vanilla ice¬ 

cream or creme fraldie. 

Available to readers for only £11.95, including postage 
and packing. 

FORM 

Mr/Mre/Ms/Miss- 

Address- 

Or debit my MasterCard/Vtsa/Amex/Swtteh card no. 

_____.Postcode_ 

f enclose a cheque/P0(s) made payable to: The Times FTB00 

Value_-_Card No_ 

ITEM_QTY f/T 

Organic Padding_£1; 

Free postage and packaging on all UK orders 

QTY £/TTEM TOTAL 

£11^5 

Print Name_Exp. Date___ 

Signature---Date- 

Send coupon and remittance to: 7Xw15ims Christmas 

PudcSng FT800, PO Box 345, Falmouth. TR112YX 

Orders far Rd and overseas shadd cafl +441326 375 300 to fad out the 
price of postage. Goods w3 be dispatched mid-November. Last ontas 
before Christmas. December 12.1898. If fesnfefiftd, please return 
goods wtim seven days of receipt for a fu8refuxi.No dams fw toss to 
transit can be made altstW days. Offer is subject to avaM^y. 
Please lick box ir you doiwtvrish to reesiv8 father » 
detaSsfrom The Times or companies approved by us. [J 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS/INQUIRIES TEL: 0990134 459 
^ r,: - ■ r&s—:'y* 
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CLJVE RICE, die new Notting¬ 
hamshire cricket manager, 
wants to revive his famous 
double act with Sir Richard 
Hadlee. Rice is anxious to 
draw on Hadlee* expertise as 
a bowling coach to get the best 
out of the players at his dispos¬ 
al at Trent Bridge. 

He also plans to use other 
players from his successful 
spell as captain to help to re¬ 
vive the club's fortunes. Rice 
has already recruited Chris 
Broad to provide specialist 
coaching for the left-handed 
batsmen on the playing staff. 
The former England opener 
will be working with Usman 
AfzaL Mathew Dowman and 
Paul Franks. 

Hadlee will spend time in 
England next summer fulfill¬ 
ing a number of speaking en¬ 
gagements and Rice hopes 
that he will be able to spend 
some time at Trent Bridge. 
*Tm sure it can only help our 
young bowlers improve their 
performances." Rice said. 
□ MCC has had a larger Ash¬ 
es urn designed which will be 
presented to the winning cap¬ 
tain at the aid of every series 
between the countries. The 
Ashes remain at Lord’s howev¬ 
er often Australia beat Eng¬ 
land. The new trophy is no less 
delicate—it is made ofWater- 
ford crystal— and stands 16 
inches high an a pUnfh. This 
will go an display in Sydney 
before Tony Lewis, the presi¬ 
dent of MCC. presents it to 
Mark Taylor or Alec Stewart. 
Philip Hood, the High Com¬ 
missioner of Australia, was 
present at the unvoting at 
Lord's yesterday. 
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cause the wager was seen as 
lighthearted. ^ 
tiSre was no.evidenrefoat 
they had not tried theirbeslto 
help Australia to wm the Test 

mNatfiing that has occurred 
m cricket has matched the sets- 

mic effect on Ameriran base¬ 
ball by the fixing of foe result 
of foe 1919 World Senes by 
eight members of the Chicago 
White Sox. or, as they became 
known, the Black Sox. At- 
though they were acquitted of 
criminal charges by a C3uca^) 
jury, they were banned for life 
by the basebaD authorities. 

In English football, foe big¬ 
gest matchfixing controversy 
involving betting was that of 
force Sheffield Wednesday 
players of the Sixties. Peter 
Swan, David Layne and Tony 
Kay- All were jailed on charg¬ 
es of conspiracy to defraud 
and initially suspended for 
life fay the Football Associa¬ 
tion. Another seven League 
players also received jail sen¬ 
tences. . 

- However, internationally. 
nothing recently has matched 

■ fire shame of Marseilles. After 
they had won the 1993 Europe¬ 
an Cup fay beating AC Milan 
Ifi in the finaL it was revealed 
that they had fixed the final 
game of the French league sea¬ 
son against Valenciennes to 
ensure they took the tide. 

Marseilles were stripped of 
their French tide and relegat¬ 
ed. Bernard Tapae. the dub 
president and a leading politi¬ 
cian, was jailed for his lead¬ 
ing role m the affair, which 
covered several other games. 

After the court cases last 
.year in which Bruce Grobbe- 
: tear. John Fas hanu and Hans 
Segers were all cleared of 
match-fixing charges, foe FA 
reminded players that they 
most not bet on any profes¬ 
sional matches, even if they 
are not themselves hiking part 
in those games. The only ex- 
ception is-foe football pools. 
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CRICKET 

Stewart has solid 
grounds for 

delaying selection 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN ADELAIDE 

CAPTAINCY has not blunted 
Alec Stewart's fnvnlous side, 
even in adversity. Finding hirtv 
self ran fronted by a sea of 
news journalists, mostlv oblivi¬ 
ous to the /act that a'crucial 
Test match begins here tomor¬ 
row. Stewart kepi a straight 
face as he announced: “Pve 
just offered Wamie a couple of 
beers bur he wouldn't tell me 
how the wickers goine to 
play." 

It was Stewarts wav or 
pointing out that the city of 
churches is due to stage some¬ 
thing other than a cricketing 
inquisition this week and. to a 
degree, it worked. Perplexed 
expressions greeted his risqui 
remark but. Finally, he had 
diverted the questioning away 
from matters of which he 
know s nothing and on to safer 
territory — lfke pitch condi¬ 
tions arid w eather forecasts. 

Both, ironically, were to the 
fore when discussion evenrual- 
l> runted to the third Ashes 
Test and England's prospects 
of an equalising win. As tilings 
stood yesterday, the pitch was 
wet and the weather scalding 
Hol By tomorrow' the pitch 
will doubtless have dried, but 
the weather is predicted to be 
honer still — not many Tests 
around the world begin in the 
anticipated temperarure of 40 
degrees. 

Not surprisingly, this is con¬ 
fusing and delaying England’s 
team selection for one of those 
matches that seem to come 
around in every series nowa¬ 
days — tiie one they dare not 
lose. Stewart indicated that a 
Final XI will not be chosen 
until shortly before the start, 
which is only sensible in such 
circumstances. 

"The pitch has been heavily 
watered overnight." he report¬ 
ed. “It's not quite under water 
but rr certainly surprised me 
that my boots brought up mois¬ 
ture when 1 walked on it ihis 
morning. The groundsman 
here knows what he's doing, 
though, he's one oi the best ui 
the world. I\e never played on 
a bad wicket here " 

If Stewart was net exactly 
alarmed by . the .conditions. 

they had given him and the 
team management pause for 
thought, so. too. had the look 
of the pitch, which has some 
bare areas from which the ball 
will surely rum for Stuart 
MacGill and perhaps, if he 
plays, even for Robert Croft. 
“It's very patchy," Stewart 
said cautiously. 

The England captain con¬ 
firmed that he would be “reluc¬ 
tant" to go into an Adelaide 
Test without a specialist spin 
bowler, so long as the pitch 
dries and firms as rapidly as 
Les Burden, the long-sening 
groundsman, expects. As the 
mercury reached 36 degrees 
yesterday, and was expected to 
climb another couple today. 

Stewart wary 

This should not be in doubt 
What will concern England is 
the knowledge that a turning 
pitch is the surface on which 
they are most likely to lose, 
even without Shane Wame in 
the opposition. 

The Brisbane pitch, for the 
first Test, could not have been 
fairer, but when it did begin to 
spin on the final day Eng¬ 
land's technique against leg 
spin looked as unconvincing 
as ever. They lost six wickets 
for 115 and needed a thunder¬ 
storm to save them. 

Stewart, for one. will not rel¬ 
ish resuming his contest with 
MacGill and the departure of 
Graham Thorpe, the one left¬ 
hander in the middle order, 
gives England an additional 
disadvantage, h is how they 
choose to compensate that will 
be fascinating. 

Before the series. Stewart's 
preference was to field six bats¬ 
men and five specialist 
bowlers, but David Lloyd, the 
coach, favoured a balance of 
seven and four. To date. Bris¬ 
bane has been played on 
Stewart's terms and Ferth on 
Lloyd's, but the absence of 
Thorpe may now secure the in¬ 
surance of the extra batsman. 

England must bear in mind 
that they cannot win without 
the bowlers to take 20 wickets, 
but they also need — some¬ 
what more urgently judged on 
the recent past — sufficient 
batsmen to record a competi¬ 
tive first-innings score of at 
least 350. 

This is likely to lead to 
Graeme Hick and John Craw¬ 
ley batting at No 6 and No 7 re¬ 
spectively. with Croft and 
three fast bowlers to follow. 
Dominic Cork would then be 
the seam bowler omitted, a 
contingency for which he may 
have been duly prepared yes¬ 
terday as he took to his bed 
with flu. 

England won in Adelaide 
fouryears ago. with a ieam giv¬ 
en even less chance than this 
one. Not only were they 2-0 
down with two to play but inju¬ 
ries had also carved gaping 
holes in the original party, 
with Stewart Hick and 
Gough among those stricken. 

There are more reasons to 
be hopeful this time. Gough is 
bowling better than at any¬ 
time in his career and. with 
better luck, he will soon return 
the figures to show it. Alan 
Mullaily and AlexTudar com¬ 
plete a combative pace attack, 
one that has gained the impor¬ 
tant and unexpected respect of 
the opposition. Then there is 
the instability of the opposi¬ 
tion to consider, for no side 
could fail to show the effects of 
the furore over Wame and 
Mark Waugh. 

V\Tiere England are con¬ 
cerned, the game will come 
down to whether they can bai 
effectively in two innings. If 
they do. they can level this 
series. Otherwise, they will be 
doomed, for Australia may not 
he so vulnerable again. 
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PAKISTAN have reeallc-u 
Salim Malik, iheir former cap¬ 
tain. for the second Test match 
against Zimbabwe thai stans 
in Lahore today. 

The selectors said that 
Salim would replac.- 
Inzamam-ul-Haq. who ha.-* 
pulled our because of illness 
and a suspected knee injurv. 

Salim, who scored a match- 
winning 14*-* for the Lahore 
City 'Cricket Association 
against Zimbabwe on Mon- 
da;.. will become only ihe 
second Pakistan player to play 
in hX) Tests. 

Z i mba bwe. niea n« hi k\ 
have been left perplexed by the 
decision of the Pakistanis tu 
prepare three pitches for the 
Lahore Test. 

“We don't know as yet on 
which pitch we are going to 
plu\ so we are dela> ins the an- 
mmncenicnt of ihe ream.'' 
Alistair Campbell, who cap¬ 
tained Zimbabwe to a seven- 
wicket victory in the first Test 
at Peshawar, his coiinrrv's 
first Test success abroad, said. 

Javed Miandud. the Paki¬ 
stan couch, was equally per¬ 
plexed. "No decision has been 
iaken by the (Pakistan Cricket| 
Board (PCB) about the pitch.' 
he said, adding that this reflect¬ 
ed the state of Pakistan cricket. 

Mohammad Bashir, the 
groundsman, said that he had 
Ixtd ordered to prepare three 
pitches, which are all well 
grassed, but the final decision 
will be taken It. Hanif 
Mohammad, the PCB pitch 
consultant and former Paki¬ 
stan captain. 

Regardless of the pitch. 
Campbell said that his team in¬ 
tended in play positive cricket. 
"V\e have been pitting pori- 
ihdyand uc want rncontinue 
in the same i.ein.~ he said. 

"We Can't afford to sit back 
on our laurels. We have twn 
matches left and if we win this 
one we would u in the scries." 

Miandud criticised his team 
for showing a lack .»f spirit in 
the first Test. "This team is ba¬ 
sically pi tiring on talent but 
what'v.e need is more cohe¬ 
sion and team-work." he said 
PAK 1ST AN • • - i 1- ss ? 

Steve Waugh, of Australia, in the foreground, bats during nets with lan Healy at the Adelaide Oval yesterday 

Promoted Gibbs has that ring of 
confidence for job as opener 
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A NEW chapter in South Afri¬ 
can cricket opens today with 
the stan of the second Test 
match against Wes: Indies 
here. The South Africa team, 
the First selected after the Unit¬ 
ed Cricket Board’s stated poli¬ 
cy of including "players of «•!- 
tHir" tn the national side as a 
mutter oi course, will thaw 
ju<: one change to that Fielded 
in Johannesburg, with tiie re- 
mli of Hersdwlie Gibb*. 

Gtbbs. 2-t and. like Paul 
Adams, a Cape Coloured, 
reruns to Test cricket after an 
absence v«f almor. a year at the 
expense of Adam _ Bather. 
Whereas Gibbs has been told 
by die selectors that he wilt 
start his eighth Ttr*n match 
today in the unaccustomed 
position of opening barman, 
AiJanis. the left-arm w rist spin¬ 
ner. seems certain to be relegat¬ 
ed to twelfth man once again. 

Pnc days; when the pitches 
m ?! George - Park earned 
square are a thing oi the past 
and Pat SvrcuxA. wrirs inrce 
wickets, valuable runs and no 
end :>? br2v.ro aggression at 

1 he W andcr jrV retained a* 

From Thrash- Petropoulos in port Elizabeth 

Test, and Gerhardus Lieben- 
berg have been unimpressive 
in that position. Not once in 
the past six Test matches has 
South Africa's opening part¬ 
nership passed 25. 

Gibbs's credentials far from 
support his selection. He has 
not opened the innings in a 
first-class match this season 
and the last time he did so was 
for South Africa A against 
Somerset more than two years 
ago. His Test batting average 
is fractionally more than 17 
with a solitary half-century, 
against Australia. 

What Gibbs does possess, 
however, is a wealth of natural 
ability — an exceptional school¬ 
boy cricketer, he was only 16 
when he made his first appear¬ 
ance for Western Province — 
and a level head needed to rise 
above the in evitable accusa¬ 
tions that his place in the side 
can be put down merely to 
racial tokenism. 

“1 always firmly believed l 
was good enough to play at 
this level and if 1 got chosen on 

Gibbs: chance to excel 

the solitary spinner. David 
Terbrugge. who impressed 
during his first Test match two 
weeks ago. has overcome a 
strained side and completes 
the seam bowling attack with 
Allan Donald and Shaun 

Pollock. 
Gibbs will be the centre of 

attention, particularly as he is 
the latest recruit in an effort to 
uncover a dependable opening 
partner for Gary Kirsten. 
Bacher. twice dismissed for 
single-figure scores in the first 

race it's not going tu bother 
me. Fm just happy to be back 
in the team.” he said. 

“It’s quite a big step from 
batting at No 5. but not entire¬ 
ly new. I have faced the new 
ball in one-day cricket, but ob¬ 
viously there will be a bit more 
bounce and 1 don't reaJJ> 
know the bowlers. I've spoken 
to Gary Kirsten. He's been our 
stalwart for the last few years 
and has probably faoed every¬ 
thing that's been out there." 

For West Indies, who were 
defeated by four wickets in the 
first Test, Curtly Ambrose has 
a slight injury- to the elbow on 
his bowling arm but is expect¬ 
ed to play and CarJ Hooper ap¬ 
pears to have recovered from a 
groin strain. There is a sugges¬ 
tion that Mervyn Dillon may 
replace Nixon McLean in the 
pace attack. 
SOUTH AFRICA (horn) W J Donje icap- 
UtnJ.SMPcJtockGKiruen.HHCittio JH 
Kate. D J Cutaun. JN Rhodes. M v Boucn- 
«.PL Symcon. A A Donald. P R Aidami. D 
Tertiiugruj 
WEST INDIES (Irani: B C Lara icaptaini. 
C L Hooper. C B Lambert. P A Wallace S 
Chanderpaul. R D Jacobs. F A Rose. C A 
Waisfi. CEL Ambrose. NAM McLean, M 
Dflton. S C Williams. R Jacobs, D Gangs. 
F L Roller. J R Murray 
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Smith sidelined by 
England selectors 

Final confirmation 
arrives for Morgan 

i o’ a new in- 
system, 

c England's 
\earv. :ia? 

vjj r\ :hc 

in.- :v:ri an 

inui -Tae- 

v eban:- 

And* 

Br.r.'- 
r.-.j" 

—e.-c-v- 

ins the North. Central. South 
and West, and South and 
East, will compete an a round- 
robin basis and the 6-J plaj’ers 
will be assessed b\ seven selec¬ 
tors. under the chairmanship 
oflony Horobin. 

However. Smith, who is pro- 
visionall* ranked No ^ in the 
world, has not been included. 
■•! am making no comment, 
but evervone I meet is aston- 
ished."Smith said.“Thev find 
ii impossible to believe I m not 
in th'11”p 64 bowlers in Eng¬ 
land and tell me thav cani es- 
tane ;hc conclusion that the de- 

i$ politically nioiiifltcu. 
V)n the surface, negotiations 
tween the PBA and officials 

.Vine world's goieming bod- 
haw been cordial, but ins 

Vii irnown that player-m- 
-• nired developments nave 
hjen hinerly opposed by some 
n-embers of the Enul»n in- 
j.Kir Bow linu Assncmnon. 

KE-LLY MORGAN'S remark¬ 
able year has readied its ap¬ 
propriate peak with her inclu¬ 
sion among the 12 names that 
have been announced as the 
women’s singles qualifiers for 
the World Grand Prix finals 
in Brunei on February 24 to 28 
(Richard Eaton writes). 

She is the first Welsh player 
to reach a Grand Prix final 
and the first British women’s 
singles player for seven years 
to qualify. 

Morgan’s appearance in 
the tournament Is further con¬ 
firmation of what has been in¬ 
creasingly evident over the 
past IS~ months: that she is 
putting distance between her¬ 
self and any other women’s 
singles player in Great Brit¬ 
ain. Her height, reach, move 
ment and consistency took her 
to the European final in Sofia 
in April then to become the 
first British singles player to 

reach the world's top ten. and 
finally, in September, to a 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal. Chris Rees, her coach, 
believes that she is capable of 
testing the leading Asians and 
the Grand Prix finals could 
provide a useful indication as 
to whether he is righL for nine 
of the 12 qualifiers are From 
Asia. 

Four English players have 
qualified m doubles events. 
They are Chris Hunt. Simon 
Archer. Joanne Goode and 
Donna Kellogg, all of w-hom 
are being groomed in Park 
Joo-Bong's squad as potential 
Olympic medal contenders. 

Hunt and Archer, the Euro¬ 
pean men’s doubles champi¬ 
ons. are the only English play¬ 
ers to be invited to participate 
in the Copenhagen Masters in 
two weeks’ time. Morgan is 
the only British player to be in¬ 
vited in either singles event. 

This week The Times, with 
Leisure Direction, offers 

readers the chance to take a short 
break in Europe from just £24 per 
person, which includes one 

night's accommodation and 
return fare. Our mone> saring 
packages are available for travel 
up to March 31. If*& 

Simply collect two tokens and 
post them to Leisure Direction. 
Image House. Station Road. 

London NI27 QLFL to take 
advantage of this offer. 

How the offer works 
All price- shown are based on the 
first night’s acixtmmodarion. 
sharing a twin/double mnm on a 
bed and breakfast or room only 
basis, and includes the return fare 
forynur chosen method of 
transport. 
• The first price listed is travel b> 
car • The second is travel by 
Eurost2r • The third is irarel by 
air • The fourth prior quoted is 
for additional niphu. © The last 
figure is the number of fax* child 
(under 12) accommodation places. 
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&RH7TA&Y 
Bannalsci Manokr 3* 
duMenec 
Crunning irih-centur. man?: 
RO n. j n o Ll~ T 

Dinan: Hotel Anror 2* 
A chamwig. I6:rrc$n:ur, 
hottl RO O?- r.;a rya £1T 1 

Qnlmper: Climat 2* 
Modern near centre, ri-wu-an: 
RO £34 n a n a £-.7 1 

Qutinpcr: Hotel Ma&cottf 2* 
Convenient base from which :c 
tfiscovar this his:cnc wn.n 
BB £39 n.'E r\n £2T 2 

Roscoff: Hotel IMx 2* 
Cenitt. -,!c«e :o sso 
BB £44 n » r. a ZZ2 t 

Roscofh Hotel 3* 
Talabardon 
Cemre 5&a .ie-- i-cm resrauran: 
Oosed until 7 £ • 2 
BB £4& n, a n a ££7 1 

SCBOaTo: Cflmat 2* 
Modem v.iih res-_?jrorr ana be? 
RO n ’ rr 5 C17 1 

St BAalo: Hotel Mascotte 2* 
Caneemeniv i jcaiei. w:m 
lesiaurani .-.’id bw 
BB £33 ii a r. 3 c 
St Mato: ibis Plage 2* 
Modem no;ei ?ve> i jjv >ng ihe 
SB £39 n,a n-a £:3 
St Malo: Bleu Marine 3* 
On the seafront, dose ;o .vncir.j 
srreais and resisuian-.i. 
RO £JJ n a r- a -Z22 2 

St Male: Hotel le Central 3* 
Traditional hotel, good r&vtaaran: 
BB £54 n a r- a £34 : 

Vmines: Ctarinc 2* 
Modem close nr«:w: ce*r,'e 
RO £34 tva r.-a £n3 2 

NORR5A3SDV 
BAYEUX 
Chateau de Gcltefontalne 3 * 
lS:t>oen;ur, chaieai: n parVlanc! 

RC £4«- nan a lJ5 i 

Hotel (e Lfoti d'Or 3* 
Former 17-j>cer.:iin- csachrr.g mn 

55 £4e .1 a n a £2fc 1 

Hotel d’Ar^ougcs 2* 
lSm-een'/jr. manor house 

£; £44 - a n. a £32 1 

LeChnwviere 4* 
Tiac!4'cnal Uorm.ar.oo chateau 

jourme! -jijine 
Ci.-sea I.- '2-7 2ar.d 12 2-15/2 

5£ £43 n, a n a £34 i 

Cabourg: Mercure 3' 
Hippodrome 
O edotfyng r3;e oouise 

5£ £4- r, a n a £24 t 

Caen: Clarine Caon Nord 2* 
Modem. iac-.e<-sMe no: el. resieuram. 
Supp £4 Mcn-Thurs £4pp r.! 

R? £34 na r„a £15 1 

Caen: Ibis Centre 2* 
OcP'site me manna cfjse 

ehoJe3uR'» £^4 r..3 no £16 1 

Caen: Mercure 3* 
Opposite tne m3r.na with restaurant 

RO £4& r-a n 3 £26 1 

Cherbourg: Mercure 3* 
On ms manna. «o rectaumnt ano 

RO £43 n 3 n '3 £26 1 

Ducey: Moirtln de EHicey 3* 
C^n-.ered tj-rnei .vatenmii 

RO £19 na n. a £26 1 

Honfleurr 
Campanile Honfteur 2* 
t'-omn mitet-n-e Lien-Tr.vr 
sups £4pp r: 

RO £34 -, a n a £1: 2 

Honfteur: OtcUnn 2* 

A oeaeet *. mcaer-- hctei 

B5 l-9 n a r 3 £22 1 

Honfteur: Hotel Antares 3* 
Fimeti ream, sac-jzr.. s:eam paths 

RC> £44 -i 3 n a £22 1 

Mont St Michel: 4* 
Retals St Michel 
Par'ioramrc reraun-: an; 
soaojus rdiihs 
EE £43 r. 3 p i —2 1 
Rouen: Clarine 2* 
Close-c me cid :oi.n 

RO 024 n a r a £i7 1 

Rouen: Hotel de Dieppe 3* 
In the heart c : z>~ r?4u-=n ci^se iM't 

cathedmt museums and shsc-s 
RO £4, n a r..a ££4 2 

Rouen: Hotel Frantour 3* 
Cl«ei: aiimes jhts 

Man-Thur supp £4;-p r; 

RO £3s> .1.’ r a £2; 1 

Trauville: Mercure 3* 
CJom to the cas no an; s.;e 

SB £44 n a r. a £24 ■ 

FOR A BROCHURE, CALL ONE 
OF THE NUMBERS BELOW 

i 
V • • Li-llr}" ' • i 
; . t 

1 .£iiUitr i! / ,2i) j 

CrJIi-J ! 
V'A-j 2VI& 1 

s.'--jrc ers J-—, L j..- s jr j 
r. --3 .’ii:.-.'5af.jrv j 

TOMORROW: AUSTRIA, CZECH REP, ITALY & HUNGARY 

i. 
thmi tfiw! I 

■ w^-unK | OFFER WHILE STOCKS L*5T. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM LARGtH wnsiwitri nnsn amt. 
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RUGBY UNION 

hard French test 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent . . 

™ with so many of 
me ad hoc arrangements in 
Bntish ragby that have almost 
DBCome the norm, Llanelli and 
Pontypridd must wait until to¬ 
day before they can finalise 
their teams for die quarter-fi¬ 
nals of die European Cup on 
Saturday, Both-Welsh dubs 
seek permission to field play¬ 
ers who have recently joined 
them, but no decision is expect¬ 
ed from European Rugby Cup 
Ltd (ERC) in Dublimmtfl this 
morning. . 

Llanelli, who travel to Per- 
. ptgnan, are most affected since 
their recent signings include 
Scott Qumnefi, the Wales 
No 8. who joined from Rich¬ 
mond last month, QuinneJl’s1 • 
experience and power would 
be a key factor in Llanelli’s bad 
to do what no Welsh dub has 
yet achieved in the competi¬ 
tion —win on French sail. 

Hie dub also has doubts 
over Byron Hayward, the 
former Ebbw Vale fly half, 
whose eight goals helped them 
to beat Pontypridd at the week¬ 
end, Jason Barren, the prop 
from New Zealand, and Salesi 
Frnau, the Tongan centre. AH 
four players, along with Tom . 
Billups, die United States 
hooter who is helping Pon¬ 
typridd out of an injury crisis, - 
will be discussed at an ERC 
board meeting. 

“It is a sensitive issue," 
Stuart Gallacher, the Llanelli 
chief executive, who is also an 
ERC director, said. “It's not a 
satisfactory situation fordther 
dub since we have teams to 
prepare for toe weekend, but I 
can understand why ERC 
need to discuss the eligibility 
of these players." They have ' 
been cleared to play by toe 
Welsh Rugby Union, who 
enjoy a dispensation from 
ERC which the other compet¬ 
ing countries do not. 

The deadline for registra¬ 
tion was September 12, but 
Welsh dubs, most of them 

desperately short of funis, can 
only register 28 players where¬ 
as their other European oppo¬ 
nents have 40 or more players 
to call upon. Hence toe permis¬ 
sion given to Wales to register 
or de-register players after 
that date, since a string of inju¬ 
ries could easily affect the abili¬ 
ty of dubs to field a 22-man 
squad. However, the ERC pan¬ 
el will need to be certain that 
such is toe case for Llanelli. , 

Pontypridd’s only fit hooker 
at the moment is Andrew 

Lamerton so they seek badc- 

Qtinmefl: power 

up from Billups before chal¬ 
lenging Stade FTangais. one of 
the favourites for toe competi¬ 
tion. The Paris-based chib suf¬ 
fered a surprise 39-37 defeat at 
the hands - of Biarritz -cm 
Sunday and Guy Laporte. 
their cqach. was so disgusted 
that he is prepared to drop 
three first-choice players, two' 
of them internationals. : 

Vincent Moscato, the hook¬ 
er add captain. Franck Com- - 
ba, toe centre, and David An- 
radou, the kxk. are taking the 
brunt of the blame fbr the 
defeat However, that will 
bring together a midfield pair-' 
big which seasoned, observers 
bdtieved may be toe best ih ' 
France at toe moment dial of 

in line to 

Geoff Cocke may not 
be aut af a job for 
tong. Cooked 
on Monday finally 

tired of dealing with Bedford’s . 
myriad financial problems; is 
considered the ideal candidate 
for chief executive, of English 
First Division Rugby (EFDR), 
a post being filled temporarily 
by Howard Thomas, formerly 
of Sale. Quite by chance, the 
EFDR board meets today, and 
will discuss the appoiitiznent. 
Tom Walkinshaw,. the new 
chairman, has made toe over¬ 
haul of EFDR one erf his priori¬ 
ties;- he wants a stranger cen¬ 
tralised governing body. One 
source-said: “Geoffs position 
has been discussed. Once the 
deal over the future structure 
is finalised it will need some¬ 
one of stature to implement it. 
He fits the ML" 

Winning habit 
Frank Warren may be having 
his problems at Bedford, but 
not everyone in rugby is suffer¬ 
ing financial heartache. Neil 
Shfllingford. of Dudley-King- 
swinford, brother of Peter; the. 
former Moseley No 8, has 
won the National Lottery. 

The second-row forward 
scooped the jackpot in May 
but his good fortune came to 
light only last Saturday after 
his side beat Dunstable U-Oin 
the NPI Cop and he won first 
prize in toe chib raffle — a 
case of wine. Nefl played and 
coached for Kings Norton, 
but was already committed to 

CRICKET 

63«* out, Mchanty 4-89) and 

73-2._ 

FOOTBALL_ 
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- SOUTHERN SSCTOM: 

a move to DudlQr when Ins 
numbers, r- till six of them — 
came up.. 

More Penguins 
The Penguin Rugby Fbotball 
Club celebrates its fortieth an¬ 
niversary nextyear, abusy sea- 

• son that wifi include summer 
tours to . Croatia, Bosnia, the 
Czech Republic and Poland, 
and participation in the Mid¬ 
dlesex Severs as a guest ride. 
Celebrations start today with a 
dinner at the House of Com¬ 
mons hosted by Derek Wyatt. 
MP, chairman of the Com¬ 
mons all-party rugby union 
group- The Croatian, Polish 
and Czech ambassadors will 
be guests of honour. . 

Irish connection 
Jonathan Davies could make 
a surprise comeback for toe 
All Ireland League side; Old 
Belvedere. After an approach 
by Ken ShieL a friend and 
Old Belvedere stalwart toe 

Boomanotlh 2 nesting 0: Bnerttofd2 Pl^ 
moanAiw**2: Petobom&itinted31^ 
ton OrBOtt,Sr*e««tMy Two 0 Wycombe 
WBndBrarBl.Suf8iiwC«y4Bariie(tWU- 
sal 2 Bristol ROMS 2 (aei; W&toaA win 54 
or pens) 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Postponed 
RL&hdan and Diamonds w Vapid ■= 
TENNEMTS SCOTTISH CUP-.- Rnri- 
round replay: Uvaxjsiona S Dumbarton 0. 
SCOTTISH LEAGlferTntdMUagRagh 
Rovers 1-HamMon t._ 
Hg-HLSEWATIVE MATCHES: Dr Mor¬ 
gans PL 0 FAX! 0. 
UMBOND LEAGUE F*S» dMstoK Bur- 
scouch 3 CongtaWft t Dro^adm'2 Ffttan 
11 Herroga© Town 5 Whdoy Boy 1: NtaSw- 
fiekf Kendal 3 Great Hawod a Post¬ 
poned: HucfcnsU v Matlock Town. Presl- 

cup:-Second rogndrPoBtpwwt' 
Amoham v Ldgh HML 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier t&ri- 
lion: Postponed: Cambridge City v&jt-. 
ton. League aqK FM nrnnd, aecontf 
iog: Crawley 6 Bto and Befcedare.0 
((^4teywi6-08naQQ)-,BedcStcft2£ve- 

Sm-1-JRedttoft won&2 an agd: Sal- 
tad 3.telng CWU WewfcK Tfisctog. 
Quo WbnriK won &4'on ag[p; Stour- 
br^3Bltsat^,V^iourt«gewon7^ 
on eggl. Peetponeifc Baldock v Rauicta; < 
Gntley v Tamaorih; Kkig's-Lym-v Bos- 

MlMM LEAGUE Rrsl tfivtsiore Grays 
lUj*ridoaO;WBfi**yoaahtreBaSet>. 
Ortd dSSoK. Bractowa 1 Eedferfl To*n. 
a Meriow 0 HonrtroO; Thame \ Batarig 
o. ThW dMsfcm: Epson'and Ewfl 1 

former .Wales outride half 
and Great Britain rugby 
league international has 
signed for toe Dublin second- 
divirion chib. Alan Fanagan. 
a dab spokesman, said Dav¬ 
ies. 36. a frequent visitor to 
Dublin on behalf of Guin¬ 
ness, was willing to play in an 
emergency. “He would be an 
enormous asset- even in an 
advisory capacity." he said. 

Pitch battle . 
The Cabbage Patch may have 
gone, but concerns have ban 
©pressed about the state4 of 
the Twickenham playing sur¬ 
face. Malt Dawson pointed 
out that one of the reasons he 
missed the second of his three 
penalty kicks on Saturday was 
because he could not find a 
decent spot on which to place 
his tee: John Clark, the Twick¬ 
enham clerk of works, ex¬ 
plained that with internation¬ 
als. mini-rugby and 20 hours’ 
training on it'' recently, the 
pitch has taken a battering. 
Could it be that now the stadi¬ 
um is aR enclosed the grass 
doesn’t get a chance to recover 
property with a diying wind? 

nCongratulations to Richard 
Field. 'the RFU’S marketing di¬ 
rector. who has raised more 

, than EMJ&O for Children in 
Need wilk a sponsored cycle 
ride; around Twickenham. He 
covered 203 laps of the stadi¬ 
um, the equivalent of 100 
miles. in 7hr 55min 46sec. 

- Mark Souster 

SPORT 49 

. Richard Dounhe and Cliff 
Mytton. the experienced New 
Zealander from North Har¬ 
bour. 

“I cannot see any team stop¬ 
ping us from grabbing the 
title." Moscato said before his 
team’s home defeat. That in 
itself passes a motivational 
toed to Pontypridd while the 
captaincy will pass to Diego 
Dominguez, the Italy fly half 
and a goalkicter of similar cal¬ 
ibre to Neil Jenkins. 

Pontypridd, Llanelli and 
Caerphilly, who travel to Brive 
.for .toe quarter-finals of toe 
European Shield, have pooled 
their information on French 
pppements in the hope of dis¬ 
rupting a potential French 
hegemony in the semi-finals of 
both competitions. Ireland, 
too, have something to say in 
the cup since Ulster start toe 
ball rolling tomorrow evening 
against Toulouse, whom they 
have already beaten at Raven- 
Mi this season, while Mun¬ 
ster play Colomiers on Sun¬ 
day: • 

. The Welsh Rugby Union 
have postponed today's disci¬ 
plinary hearing over Cardiff 
and Swansea, the chibs who 
have broken away from the do¬ 
mestic league. Tbe pair were 
due to present their cases to 
the union, who can now con¬ 
centrate upon preparing its 
own defence when they join 
the Rugby Fbotball Union in 
Dublin next Thursday before 
an International Rugby Board 
disciplinary paneL 

Rudolf Straeuli. the former 
South Africa back-row for¬ 
ward. has been-confirmed as 

. director of coaching to Bed¬ 
ford after the resignation on 
Monday of Geoff Cooked “Irs 
a great opportunity for me and 
I’m ready for toe challenges 
ahead.” Straeuli said. He has 
been coaching toe forwards all 
season, in . any event and is • 
weDkespected by colleagues 
and opponents alike. - 

Calcavecchia. left and Duval, third left are distracted at toe Royal Melbourne yesterday while Couples, second left and Fuiyk remain focused 

United States set sights on hat-trick 
PETER THOMSON, a man not giv¬ 
en to marketing hyperbole, has called 
the third Presidents Cup which starts 
at Royal Melbourne tomorrow, “the 
biggest golf event Australia has ever 

Admittedly, Thomson is the cap¬ 
tain of the International team that is 
trying to beat the United States — 
who will be captained by Jack Nick- 
Iaus — for the first time in a biennial 
event that will take time to achieve toe 
stature of the Ryder Cup. but the five- 
time Open Championship winner is a 
dear-eyed observer rather than a 
publicist 

“It’s as big as any tennis event" 
Thomson added, “but I don’t know if 
it’s bigger than a Test match." In any 
case, there are no concerns about po¬ 
tential spectators being lured to the 
thud AshesTest match, which will be 
played at Adelaide: because that town 
is dismissed here as “somewhere at 
the other end of the Great Ocean 
Road". 

Sydney may have secured the Ol¬ 
ympic Gaines — inter-state infighting 
is big in Australia — but some of the 
best golf courses in the world are in 
Melbourne and the Royal, designed 
byAlister Mackenzie and revered to 
this day by golf architects around toe 
world, is a venue to test toe best. 

Quite a few of toe best are here. The 
majority of them are Americans, but. 
as the Ryder Cup has shown, world 

From Patricia Davies in Melbourne 

rankings and status sometimes dis¬ 
solve in toe heat of battle. Not that 
this is war. of course. “This is sport" 
Thomson said. There will be no 
blood on the floor." 

Tiger Woods, toe world No I. who 
is making his debut in the event and 
did not have a successful Ryder Cup 
on his first appearance, at VaJderra- 

raa last year, echoed Thomson’s senti¬ 
ments. “This is how it should be." 
Woods, clearly enjoying the relaxed 
atmosphere, said. 

Competition is not cosy, however, 
and toe team events are bound to be 
competitive. Australians like their 
sport red and raw and they are hop¬ 
ing for a contest not an exhibition. 

_~~~'__. . 

m/s —- 
Norman, left, and Ozaki find time to relax during practice yesterday 

SQUASH 

The United States won the first 
Presidents Cup in Washingtoa easi¬ 
ly. The second renewal, also in Wash¬ 
ington. was much more dramatic, 
America securing a one-point victory 
courtesy of Fred Couples holing an 
outrageous putt to beat Vijay Singh. 

This time, Singh, a player of genu¬ 
ine stature, is back as US PGA cham¬ 
pion and the Fijian’s teammates in¬ 
clude Ernie Els, of South Africa, and 
Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, as well as 
Steve Elkington and Greg Norman, 
both of Australia. Stuart Appleby and 
Craig Parry, also from Australia, are 
also in the side, along with Frank No- 
bilo and Greg Turner, from New Zea¬ 
land. Shigeki Maruyama and Naom- 
ichi “Joe" Ozaki. from Japan, and Car¬ 
los Franco, of Paraguay. 

The United States team will include 
Lee Janzen, the US Open champion. 
He Iras replaced Hal Sutton, who 
withdrew because of toe death of his 
father-in-law. Janzen excelled himself 
at toe Ryder Cup last year and joins 
eight other Americans who were in ac¬ 
tion at Valderrama. toe others being 
Woods. Couples, Davis Love III, Jus¬ 
tin Leonard. Jim Furyk. Mark 
O’Meara. Scott Hoch and Phil Mick- 
elson. David Duval Mark Calcavec¬ 
chia and John Huston complete their 
side. 

The United States should win. but 
it is the end of a long, hard season 
and they are far from home. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Wright resolve triumphs 
THE dedication of Sue 
Wright the British champion, 
to her role in the Potters Bar 
squad for the SRA National 
Squash League paid off again 
this week when she survived a 
fierce 75-minute attack from 
Jenny Ttanfield to win the de¬ 
riding fifth-string rubber 
against Loughborough 9-7. 
9-6, 9-10. 6-9, 9-5 to keep her 
side in touch with the group B 
leadership. 

Potters Bar are a rugged out¬ 
fit led by the former British 
champion, • Mark Cairns, a 
huge man who is actively dis¬ 
appointed by matches of less 
than an hour’s duration, and 
featuring a middle-order of 
John Ransome, Iain Higgins, 
Paul Carter and Jamie Davis 
that only the bravest players 
approach without apprehen¬ 
sion. 

With a newly refurbished 
clubhouse and two national 

FOR THE RECORD 

Warn a fGngebuy 1 Chashrt 3. Puma 
Cup: Second rounct Yeacfahg 2 WoakJ- 
stone 5. Vandanel TtopOy: Second 
round: EasTHurock 2 Hertford 3, Laigt*- 

. onZNorthwood l:WWenh08.3W»Bm1. ■ 
FOOTBALL LEA6UE YOUTH ALLI¬ 
ANCE Nortfa East Conference: Poel- 
ponect:Ycric vHatfax. 
NATIONWIDE GOLD CUP: Senri-flnafc 
Gtanmn 1 GteraDran 4 {a«). LMsfeJ 0 Bor- 
ladoMil 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Hr* (Mstore Tonarherj Hotspur 0 Wai- 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-{ff73D'unless suusd 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Seeond- 
round replay: Harford v Bishop’s SUItord 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
dMrtan! Cnod fttaoa w RatsraUh fai 
Craw&yFC. Nerwh v Ptawweu£fY 

. POHTUTS LEAGUE: Prwaler dMekm Uv- 

. wpodvHfrning|ianifriSHafcnBRLFC. 7q. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second-round re- 
ptorRofweflvHarefcn 

RUGBY UNION 
WOMBfS MATCH: CBmbndge UrMsrsiy 
v l*tod Sas& U-23 (Grange naan, 7.0. 

Other sport 

>CE HOCKEY: BmdmuK London 
Kn$*m v SheKdttsShrepJfc Bradrel 
Bees v Cuniff Owte (&0). 

i«d Q PoelpanettWaat Ham vOxtonl 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Preflder dMskm 
EvsncnOAswnVaQ.FlretdWtoroCcvBv 
byOBamabyOt SheKato Wed 1 Wotwhamp- 
wia 
SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODUT CUP: 
Fftat round: Roaiponad: BngHonv GOrg- 
ham 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cflvWoro Cove 0 Bed- 
fcofl 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Ad diMw PiNiniwt SouUi Shiekls 
v Nancaada Btoa SLa- Tow Law v Shadon. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Premier dMBton: Ban&jy S 
Wamaga 0 Pcmponed- Haro* Hil v Hal- 
ten. 
JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier tlnWen: Fatenlwn 5 Gaiaswn 0: 
HarwkhaTORAl^StDnQSiKtiuryWNidw- 
ers 0; MaWon ?ipsntcfi l; Hewmava 0 
Scham 3; Sutfiuy 3 StoHimW i. Pdm- 
poned: WaSon v Dr, Wr&vrn v Great 
Yamoilh. Laegue Cupc Second maid: 
PfiMpreiad; Norwct) UftteC v Dte6. 
JEMON FOOTBALL LEAGUE OE»: 
Secoretramd replay: Postponed: Hb- 
ton vWartnya. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (WtLk Tampa Boy 2 
Ottawa 4; Dean! 3 Chicago Z.MewJeroay S 
PtdadetphiB 6 fOT), NY tefanden 1 Cdcra 
do 2. Naah»*o a Edmonton 3 lOT^.SlUiute 
SBuftSo? [OT1 

By Coun McQuillan 

league titles in their recent his¬ 
tory, the Hertfordshire side 
have dropped only one match, 
significantly when Wright was 
off court with food poisoning, 
and that to the group leaders. 
UK Packaging, at Connaught 
in Chingford, Essex. 

The UK Packaging squad, 
which rested this week, in¬ 
cludes the world Nol. Peter 
NicoL and world junior cham¬ 
pion. Ong Beng Hee. The only 
undefeated side in the league, 
they hold a five-point lead over 
Potters Bar at the head of 
group B with 22 points. 

Wright's determination in 
the fifth-string, woman's role 
has twice swung matters for 
her side, though she was sur¬ 
prised by the vehemence of 
Tranfield’s counter-attack af¬ 
ter holding two match balls 
against her in the third game. 

_RACKETS_ 

QUEENS CLUB: LaoostB Amateur sin. 
gm dremptanUp; SanU-SnalK J Mate 
M A Robinson 16-14, 15-9. 5-15 17-14. W 
Boone U M Windows 1S-1Z 15-7. 18-18 
Ptoat Mate W Boone 15-1.15-0.15-0. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

RUGBY UNION: Biacfod 22 Si PeWs. 
York 14. G^pteswck 17 Leeds GS 10 

_SNOOKER_ 

BING St: Garman Mastery FM round: 
A MaeMamB (Scot) bt S Dave fEngi 5-0, 

_SQUASH_ 

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE: Gram A: 
MancfieSJer Ncrthem 4 TSM Dufleid 1 W 
Tayior 01D Ryan IS-11.15-7. 7-15.15-9: 
M BCfiBtr W D Campon 15-13. 15-10. 
15-12. P WWtock bt P Hagrare 10-15. 
IH. 15-7. 154: P Foster tx P VWlams 
15-7. IH. IH: T Shenton tel to P Nh 
dull 10-8.6-10.1-9.3-91. Cacnal One Not- 
fngham 5 UNW Ncrttunbaiend 0 (S 
Parted! CWafer 15-14.1510 1513; D 
Evans bl T Hands 1515. 1510. 15*. 
153. L Baadd br J Date 15-9. 1512. 
1512; J Nicole bt P MSngton 17-15. 
1510, 155 N Grainger bl J Martin 7-9. 

Tranfield’s failure complete¬ 
ly to exploit that surprise left 
Loughborough last in toe 
group on seven points, toe 
only squad without a single 
win from the half-season. 

In group A. Manchester 
Northern escaped a similar 
fate with their first win of the 
season. 4-1 over the group lead¬ 
ers, TSM Duffield, whose men 
failed to take a single rubber 
and whose only point came 
from a typically obstinate 8-10, 
10-8.9-1.9-3 win by their third 
choice woman, Pauline Ni- 
choll, over Tracey Shenton. 

Duffield remain at the top of 
the group on 18 points but Not¬ 
tingham jump from fourth 
place to second on 16 points 
with a crushing >0 home win 
over UNW Northumberland, 
with British champion Simon 
Parke leading a full strength 
line-up for the first time in the 
competition. 

9-5. 56. 9-1). Group B:Asrnm& Lough- 
bcroudi 2 Fwiere Bar 3 (A Gou&i tost to 
M Cams 515.7-15,4-i 5. STayloi Wl Ho- 
ams 515. 1511. 1511. 14-15 155. D 
Walsh t* P 155. 1517. 151). 
1514; S M*3f in* lo P Baiter 7-15. 5»5. 
1515. J Trorfield tosl lo S Wrlghl 7-9.59. 
159. 9-6. 59 ). &shops Siofuord 1 Edg- 
boaori Pntiiy 4 (J Bcneia* lost to □ Hams 
515. 4-15. 11-15. £ Handley W B Bal 
159.156. 515.515. 1510: B Ford tod 
to C Lead! 7-15.3-15.1512.1511.515: 
G Le Chemnarti lost lo J Kemp 13-15. 
1516. 1515. R Mure? todio F Gewes 
59. 57. 56. 59.591. Group C: Lee-orv 
Solan 4 WIKJCariStl 1 SNOuawblGTip- 
pngs 153.154.10-15. 153l'SRq3S te P 
Alton 154. 1515, 15-8 rei mpiifid: 0 
WfflEontaaioSEwro 1511.14-15.515. 
11-15: P D Jchnson bt M Huqfias 1512. 
158.515156. D Uord-WaJie bl AParei- 
ra 50.50 5ft. Devon and Ewter 1 Cftdv 
ester 4 iH Soft tt L Diew 1513, 152. 
1510. D Bradbury losi lo J Rc-Dbire 153. 
1514.11-15.13-15. 4-15. M Hoplwis lost 
lo B Gamar lOifi, ih, ie-i7.10-1&. A 
SBB too toTVa4B-15.11-16 1511,4-15; 
C Khan Ik) to S BmJ 3-D, 3-9.4-0). 

Lugus portions: Grwrp A1, TSM Duft- 
e« 18{BS. 2. Capol 0r»9 Nottingham 16. 
3. H&lamsfcre 14; 4, UNW Northunbei- 
imd 12: 5 Manchester Naurem 10 
Groop te l, UK Pacjsagng 22.2. Rortem 

Bar 17,3. EdgbastonPruy 15.4, Bahops 
Storttoid 9.5, Ashuias LOudibofoush 7 

C: J, UvS Gldacrd 21.2 Chiches- 
i« 15.3. Demo & Exssn 5:4. Lee-oi-So- 
lent 12.5. uwc Cardfl 7. 

Beardsley ends 
spell with Fulham 
■ FOOTBALL: Peter Beardsley has left Fulham after the expiry 
of his month-long contract at Craven Cottage. Beardsley had 
been on loan from Bolton Wanderers between March and 
November and subsequently joined Fulham on a 
month-to-month contract after his release from Bolton. 
Fulham, meanwhile, have signed Francois Keller — brother of 
West Ham United'S Marc — from Strasbourg for £30,000. 
Marko Viduka has said that he will return to play for Celtic 
once he feels he has regained "total fitness” after a period of 
recuperation in his native Australia. The 23-year-old striker is 
not expected back in Scotland until the new year after walking 
out on Celtic at the weekend, complaining of stress and 
depression, just five days after joining them from Croatia 
Zagreb for £3milIion. 

McEnroe up for Cup 
■ TENNIS: Tom Gulliksoa toe United States Davis Cup 
captain, is not ruling out toe possibility of John McEnroe 
playing doubles in toe World Group match against Great 
Britain in Birmingham in April. McEnroe, who wifi be 40 in 
Februaiy, said he is still the best doubles player in the world 
and deserves a chance. “I’d be happy to talk to John, but at 
his age he’s not the future of toe Davis Cup,” Gullikson said. 
“He’s still a great player, but he played on the tour many 
years ago and the game has speeded up since." McEnroe said: 
“I’m not holding my breath, but that doesn’t mean that 1 don't 
know in my heart that I’m better than the guys who’ve been 
playing doubles since I stopped playing.” " 

West forced to cut back 
■ RUGBY UNION: West Hartlepool have been forced into a 
radical financial shake-up in a desperate bid for survival. The 
club is to axe its second team, make two administrative 
redundancies and put seven players on pay-as-you-play 
contracts to save £400,000. West have lost all 11 of their Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first division games this season and 
attracted smaller-than-expected crowds. “We have the lowest 
gate prices in the Premiership, some of the best players in the 
world are here, but financially the numbers haven’t supported 
the game,” Paul Mackings. the chief executive, said. 

Positive test at Games 
■ ASIAN GAHE& The championships suffered their first 
doping scandal yesterday when toe Olympic Council of Asia 
(OCA) said a Jordanian weight! ifter had tested positive for 
drugs. An OCA statement said Ayed Jassar Khwaldeh had 
tested positive for rhe banned diuretic, triamterene, and had 
been disqualified. There were a number of doping modems, 
mainly Chinese swimmers, a! the 1994 Games in Japan. 

■-"J5S^S5j^SSb«5S' assaulted by Mr. RusIl 
-1.- OFFER WHILE SIWKB I 
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Leading Nazis, including Hitler, watch on as the British team enter die vast 100.000-caparify stadium at the start of the 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin 

The stadium Hitler hated 
In Berlin die old 1936 Ol¬ 

ympic stadium is casting 
a swastika-shaped shad¬ 
ow across Germany's bid 

for the 2006 World Cup. The 
Germans wonder if they dare 
restore it for the tournament 
and have even talked of taking 
a bulldozer to it fearing that 
the world will label it "Hitler's 
favourite stadium". They 
should relax. Hitler was con¬ 
temptuous of the place, and 
what would surely have been 
his "favourite stadium" was de¬ 
signed. but never built 

He and his gang managed 
to hijack the arena in Berlin 
for a while, but the stadium, 
which held more than 100.000. 
was dismissed by them as be¬ 
ing "too small” and “too 
cheap" for their purposes. 

The plans for the German 
games and the building or the 
stadium long predated the rise 
of Hitler and the Nazis, and de¬ 
spite their best efforts to con¬ 
trol the spectacle. Jesse 
Owens, the black American 
athlete, and his like cocked a 
golden snook at Hitler’s belief 
that a master race of Aryan 
sportsmen would sweep all be¬ 
fore them. 

The Berlin stadium, causing 
such heart-searching today, 
owed its existence not to any 
political leader, but to Dr Carl 
Diem, a German sporting fa¬ 
natic-turned-scholar and histo¬ 
rian. To this day, there is a 
plaque in the crumbling old 
stadium dedicated to him. He 

had been involved in German 
sport since the 1890s and led 
the German contingents to the 
Athens Games of 1906 and the 
Olympics of 1912 in Stock¬ 
holm- He was a classical schol¬ 
ar and one of the great sports 
historians of this century. 

Diem's greatest disappoint¬ 
ment came when the outbreak 
of the First World War abort¬ 
ed the 1916 Olympics, which 
were to have been held fn Ber¬ 
lin. Like Baron de Coubertin. 
the founder of the modern Ol¬ 
ympics. Diem believed that 
the Olympic movement was a 
force for peace, and yearned 
for the ethos of the ancient Ol¬ 
ympics when warring states 
would declare a truce to allow 
the games to take place. 

Germany was excluded 
from the immediate post-war 
games of 1920 and 1924, but 
thanks mainly to furious lob¬ 
bying by Diem, they were al¬ 
lowed back into the 1928 
games in Amsterdam. He re- 

‘He dismissed 
the arena 

in Berlin as far 

too small and 

far too cheap for 

his purposes’ 
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peatedfy pressed for the Olym¬ 
pics to be held in Berlin, point¬ 
ing out that the facilities in¬ 
tended for 1916 were still there, 
and was delighted in May 

. 1932 when Berlin’s bid beat off 
' that of Barcelona. 

The 1932 Games were 
awarded to Los Angeles, 
where the organisers set a new 
pace for innovations, includ¬ 
ing a purpose-built Olympic 
village and subsidised food 
and transport. Diem haunted 
the American games, note¬ 
book and tape-measure in 
hand, vowing that everything 
he witnessed would be done 
on a grander scale in Germa¬ 
ny. He was sure that the Ber: 
lin games would be the most 
spectacular ever- If he was 
alarmed by the rise of the Nazi 
party, he did not show it He 
was never a Nazi party mem¬ 
ber. but he was consumed by 
his vision of the games and did 
not particularly care who his 
masters were, as long as the 
tails were paid. 

With the games safely se¬ 
cured for Germany. Diem was 

Answers from page 44 
ABITURIENT 

I (b) In Germany, a pupil who is 
I leaving a 'gymnasium’ or 

high-school to enter a universi- 

ty' An adaptation of the present 
participle of abiturire, the de- 
siderative of abire io go away. 
'Examinations for which abnu- 
rient pupils may haw to be 
prepared.’ 

FURR1NER 

(ri A humorous or dialectal per¬ 
version of foreigner. 
John Buchan, The Three Hos¬ 
tages. 1924: The worst of them 
furriners is that you can't nev¬ 
er be sure what they thinks of 
you.’ 

BALLABTLE 

(b) A mass dance for the whole 
corps de ballet. 
From the Italian ballare to 
dance. 
"We shall consider the cele¬ 
brate Maestro, first as a com¬ 
poser of Ballets, pas. ballabile 
and other choreographic mat¬ 
ters. The word ballabik signi¬ 
fies a dance executed by a 
large number of persons: that 
is, the general corps of the Bal- 
leL The term was introduced 
into France, and other coun¬ 
tries. by Bias is.’ 

FENG-SHL'I 

{z) In Chinese mythology. a sys¬ 
tem of spirit influences, good 
and evil, which inhabit the nat¬ 
ural features of landscapes: 
hence, a kind of geomancy for 
dealing with throe influences 
in determining sites for houses 
and graves. 
In Chinese feng * wind + shui 
= water. ‘1 climbed to the 
grave of my mother, which 
was fine for Feng Shui with its 
wind and water.’ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1, Nfg5! fxg5; 2. Nf6! Bxf6: 3. 
Be4 and mate follows. 

able to indulge his love of pag¬ 
eantry and classical legend. 
He sent an archeological expe¬ 
dition to the site of tne ancient 
Olympics in Olympia, paying 
for much of it out of his own 
pocket. Focusing on Olympia. 
Diem was able to resurrect a 
pseudo-classical stunt he lad 
toyed with for the games-that- 
never-were in 1916. This in¬ 
volved a troupe of Greek vir¬ 
gins kindling the “sacred Ol¬ 
ympic flame" from the rays of 
the sun at the andem site, and 
starting a relay of lighted 
torches that would end in the 
great stadium in Berlin. 

That stadium, buflt by Wern¬ 
er March, was in its day the 
biggest and best in the world. 
But Hitler sniffed and wrote it 
off as being for too small and 
too cheap, with too tittle mar¬ 
ble. Even a bit of touching up 
by Albert Speer, his favourite 
architect, could not make the 
Fur her enthuse about it 

The Olympics that were due 

‘Speer was told 
to draw up plans 

for one that 

would hold more 

than 400,000 

spectators’ 
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Cuba through music 

>■ ■'-r:’ - • •,* .-»*j 

Beat Route 

BBC2,8.00pm {Scotland tomorrow, not Ireland) 

JocAs Holland drives through Havana in a 1950s 
Cadillac convertible and offers his gleanings ffom 
die guidebook. Cuba is The sleeping alligator of 
the Caribbean” (whatever that means): 90 miles 
from Florida. 48 from Haiti and 86 from Jamaica. 
Jools forgets to tell us the population of the 
country, but suddenly remembers it later.:' 
Columbus. Castro, cigars and Hemingway also 
get a mention or three. But as this series has 
demonstrated, Holland should leave the tourist 
stuff to Jill Dando and concentrate an the musk. 
He can hardly fail in Cuba, which has given us the 
rumba and tne ch&dra-cha. This makes it all the 
stranger that the number with which Holland and 
a group of Cuban virtuosos round off the show 
should be Something by the definitely non-Cuban 
George Harrison. 

Body Story 
Channel 4,830pm 
The latest journey inio the human body follows a 
woman through her pregnancy and up to the birth 
of the child. As with previous films, this is a 
dramatisation, not a documentary, and-the couple 
in tiie film are played by actors. Bui what, yon may 
wonder, of the birth itself, which is all too 
obviously not a piece of acringrThe explanation is 
that the actress. Hilary Tones, was pregnant in 
real life and that Sam Parks, who plays her 
husband, is her actual partner. Confusing, 
perhaps, though it allows the makers of the fihn a 
greater Qeribmty in their storyline. Besides, the 
human stray is less important than the medicaL 
Essentially this is an illustrated lecture on the 
reproductive process, delivered with the help of the 
computer-generated animation which has been the 
feature of mis series. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9JOOpm 
An extended edition of Disparches claims to expose . 
for the first time the seart workings of the Animal 
Liberation Front as it fights to stop scientific 
research involving the use of animals. Infiltrating 
the highest ranks of the ALF. David Monaghan's 

On the contrary, the 
attacks on laboratories and forms amount w ^ 
dangerous and illegal reign of 
nwqfic accusations are that the front us® 
jmSombs, razor blades in envelopes^and death 
threats as routine weapons. We hear from one pf 
the ALFs most notable targets. JJ 
Blakemore, while Professor Paul 
expert on terrorism, says that the AJfandus 
offshoots constitute the most senoro domestic 
terrorist threat within the United Kingdom. 

Science at Wan Russia’s Nuclear Patriots 
BBC2.925pm 
Although as it comes, nearer to the P"3*?* 
there is some Overlap with Jeremy Isaacs^ Lolo 
War, this continues to be a compelling senes, tne 
latest film charts the Soviet Union's nuclear bomb 
programme with first-hand accounts from^key 

OT^roshin^^S'worsening relations between 
tiie Soviet Union and its wartime allies, convinced 
Stalin that he had to enter the nuclear race. 
Working under tretnendoTOixtiiticsd pressure and 
with primitive technology. -Soviet scientists under 
the young Andrei Sakharov were able to defy 
Western predictions and produce a deliverable 
atom, homb within four years. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

to take place in 1940 were 
awarded to Japan, and when 
Hitler heard that Tokyo 
planned to build a stadium 
that would outdo that of 1936. 
he became even more dismiss¬ 
ive of the Berlin arena- He had 
something far more spectacu¬ 
lar in mind. For the site he 
turned towards Nuremberg, 
and for the design he looked 
again to Speer. The architect 
was ordered to draw up blue¬ 
prints for an Olympic stadium 
four times as great as that in 
Berlin, one that would hold 
more than 400.000 spectators. 

Speer thought it ridiculous 
and protested that the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
would never approve of h. Hit¬ 
ler, however, brushed objec¬ 
tions aside and declared that 
the Olympics of 1940 in Tokyo 
would be the last ever held out¬ 
side Germany. Thereafter, he 
proclaimed, they will -take 
place in Getmany forever." ' 

This stadium was to have 
been completed by 1944 and 
would have been a real monu¬ 
ment to Hitler and his distort¬ 
ed vision of sport The 1936 
Berlin stadium, dreamed up 
by Diem and dismissed by Hit¬ 
ler, is a different story. It 
should be allowed to stand — 
not as a salute to the Nazis, but 
as a monument to the memory 
of Jesse Owens and his genera¬ 
tion. who boldly took their 
spikes to the swastika. 

John Bryant 

Messiaen Evening 
Radio 3, dOOpm 
Six hours of Oliver Messiaen in words and music 
as part of Radio 3*5 ambitious (and generally 
superb) Sounding the Century project This is just 
what a proper music network ought .to he dong 
and the content surely suggests that reports of 
Radio 3* dumbing down are grossly exaggerated. 
There are three concerts: a piano tetitafny Peter 
Donohoe (6pm), a concert bom the CBSO Centre 
in Birmingham given fay the Birmingham 
Contemporary Music Group (7.30pm) and a live 
recital from^^ Birmingham Oratory(i0.45pm) by the 
organist Dame Guban War. Tnere is also a 
recollective programme on Messiaen the musician 
of joy (7.05pm) and two interval features (8.15 and 
9.Q5) about aspects of the composer's work. ' 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630am Toe BaB ftOO Staton Mayo 1200 Marie Goodter 
2A0pm M*kRadcMa4d00 Chris Moytes S^SNswsOaat&OO 
Daue Pearce &JW the Evening Session KUDO Trade Update 
10.10 John Peel 12X10 Andy Kershaw 2A0am care Warren 
4JB Scott Mb 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6jOOam Sarah Kennedy TOO Wake Up to Wogan 840 Ken 
Bruce 12j00pm Jbnmy Youig 2-00 Ed SlBwert SJSS Jotade 
wafer David Alan aoo Paul Jones aoo The AJ Hriad^ 
Show (45} 9l30 Lme 40: New Bate Please <at>) lOOOGfte-fr 
and Qiatse: Meredith Brooks .1030 Retard ASinaon 12J0V. 
tynrrflarBonaanOamMoDuaa • v; 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

&00an> Morning Reports 64)0 Breakfast 9410 Nlcty Campbell 
1200 The Mdday News. Presented by Alan Robb 100pm 
RuGooe and Co 4jn Drive. Presented by Jane Garvey and 
Peter ABen700 News Extra with Dated McNefl 700 Tana of My. 
Life. The joefcey Marcus Aimytage reeds Ms ttxnph when he 
won the 1990 Grand NsrionaLae an amateur 800inside Edge- 
900 Hoops 900 Sportshop 1000 Late Night Lives lOOarn 
Up Al t*ght wth Rhod .Sop 

War Radio 
Radio 4.3JOOpm 
This is an important programme for those who 
care about the integrity of radio, for it demon¬ 
strates what happens when the medium loses all 
sense of its jmroer purpose. The story tokl here by 
Misha Glermy in one of the Radio 4 programmes 
marking the 50th anniversary of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights is of radio stations 
prostituted to political and miltary power, with 
disastrous consequences for the people innocently 
tuning in.' Perhaps the most chilling example used 
in the programme is Radio RTML in Rwanda, 
which pumped out disgraceful incitement to 
violence and undoubtedly contributed to the 
deaths of800,000 people in (he ethnic conflict three 
years ago. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

aoosn Tbs Worid Today 7jOO News 7.15 Off the Shell 

.tar^ought telS^Fteformance 8.30 Electronic Jiitabo* 9.00 
News; (648 only) News in German 9JK Worid Business Report 
9.15 Wood, Guts and Brass 9JO Networii 9.45 Spoils 

, HbuxRJplOJIONewsdesklOJO Discovery 11 JXJNewsdesl-. 
11.30 Record News 11.45 Rom Our Own Correspondent 
1200 News 1205pm World Business Report 1215 Bream 
Today 1230 Early Versions 1245 Sports Round-Up 100 

; Nowahour 200 News 205 Outlook 230 MjAttrack: X-Press 
•3L00 News, (648 only) New In German 3.05 Sports Round-Up 
•3L15 Westway 330 The Vintage Chart Show 4J» News 4.15 

JTecord News 438 InsighC (648 only) News in German 4»45 
^Britain Today BJKLEaopeToday 530World Business Report 
645 Sports Round-Up BjonNevredesk 630 Aetignmera; (648 
ordy) News in German 730 News Summary 731 0utkx*7_2S 
Raise tar Thought 730 John Part 830 NewshOir 030 News 
935 Wtarid Business Reports.15 Britain Today 930 Meridian 
Books1030 Newsdesk.1030 InsigM 1045 Sports Roimd-Up 
1130 News 1135 OuUooir1130 John Peel 1200 Newsdesk 
1230anr Westway-1245 Britein Today 1.00 Newsdec* 130 
Composer at the Month 230 Newsday 230 Focus an Fartn 
330News335Worid Business Report 215 Sports Round-Up 
330 Assignment 430 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WHams 130pm Nfck.Abbot. 
430 Bobby Main 730 Harriet Scott 1030 Mark Forrest 
130an James Merritt 430 Jeremy Ctark 

TALK RADIO 

600am B4 Overton 6 SaOy Meen 930 Scott Chfshoim 
1200pm Lorraine KeOy230Anna Raeburn 430 Pater Deefey 
530 The Sports Zone 830 James WiaJe 130am lan Coflire 

630am On Air includes Tctiafcovsky (Rococo 
Variations); Messiaen (O Sacrum Conwwrt 

aoo Moswworfcs with Peter Hobday. Indudes Bgar 
(Pomp and Circumstance March No 3 in C minor) 

1030 Artist of the Week: John Slot Gardiner 
1130 Sound Stortos: Musical Playwrights—Vtctor 

Huge vwtti Peggy Reynofcfe 
1230 Composer otf the Waeic EJBatt Carter 
130pm Trite Racflo 3 Lunchtime Conceit Susan 

Sharpe introduces the ttwcl of five weekly concerts 
for the Christmas season 

200 The BSC Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andras Ligeb and Andrew Davis, Jean-Tves 
TNboudeft, piano. Joan Rodgers, soprano. Sarah 
Wafer, mezzo. Thomas Randle, tenor, Stephen 
Ffchardeon, bass. Prague FWhafmohic Chorus 

4.00 Ensemble (r) - 
445 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson 
530 In Tune Sean Rafferty looks at the endss 

marterx# 
630 Ofivier Messiaen In His Cetriwy See Choice. 

The evening begins with a recitaf by ttie pianist 
Peter Donohoe. broadcast five from the Adrian 
Boutt Han, armingham Conservatoire. Composers 
include Messiaen. Mural Takemrtsu, Debussy, 
Albentz, Stockhausen, Dotes and Scriabin. 

, S.OOemNfckBaSey’s Easier BraakfasL A ertectan ol rousing 
: musk: to atari the day830 Henry Kelly. The Hal at Far® Hour 

Ptaa, favourite pieces voted tor in the Classic FM Top 300 
.. l230 Lunchftne Retx*sls. Jane Jones presents favourite 

music 230pm Concerto. Mazat (Trwnpet Concerto ta D 
m^or); Haytei fTrumpel Concertino In C major) 330 Jamie 
Crick. Cortfauous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 

- NawsrtBhL The latest heacSnesand sport updates, with Jota 
aurrtng 730 Smooth Classics at Seven John Brunrtng 
jVreduces classic soreids 930 Evemg Concert Pagans* 
(VtoSn Concerto No 1 in D); Brahms (Strng Sextet m B dal 
major): Mandetraohn (Vtofin Concerto in E mror) 11.00 Mam 
al Night 230sm Concerto (r) 330 Mark Griffiths 

7.05 Ofivtar Uetataeie The Man Behind the Music 
Rten^ fflfo j^pfe ot OSwier Messia&i paint a 
portrait or Bie composer and the man 

T Tfl nimilm ill . ■■_■ _ a_ 

aaen (La Rousserolle Eflarvatte, Cataiooue 
SSauxI BflS Maffitswn'e UM. a «c 

Almost While, BBC commission; first 

Sffiasfflssr Na*“" 
10-45 ^mfteB^oh^6 A *K*al ^ G41fen Weff 

the NightwrthDonald Macieod 

tea^v^TOfiss-, [Symphony No 1 in B fiat. Spring) 

530am World News 535 Stripping Forecast 5.00 PM with Oartte i (w-FWtor *** — 
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer tor the Day 630SteC?Cteki£^”^^Cte LowB 
5.47 Farming Today Ruirt issues with Anna FflU sSThe « 

andsheffish gatherers at Strangford Lough, 7M Danone Stock. 
Northern Ireland. Last in series (5/5) md errew have such a hjASoww iho 

9.45 (FM) SartaL- Charles Dickens- JoumaflsJ 
9.45 (Lwj Dally Service Sergio Casd (r). 

1030 Wranan’s Hou* with Jermi Murray 8X0 Gfenny marks fa? !Wti 
11.00 Crossing Continents Mortal Beattie nvesfigaies Universal Declaration al Human 

hgtaOrt^Sx^ang are caBing for a ^radfc 
use of c«d labour ■ M in modem warfare. See Chofce 

1130 Spa &vl* Susie Ma^uira'a comedy drama set in ^ ^ Westminster Stew FSchatrfe i»kpc 
the worid of hardr^ig a ^ ^ scenea a WesfoS^r ^ 

1230 (FM) News 1234pm voaaad Year* ^?2^9,^'kigefaUrnontfBo^nnihft 
1200 K.W) News Itanits; Stripping Forecast ... the rrew 
130 me World at Ore Hosted by Nick Clarke a o rivet and a major mad 
130 Wdden Treaaures New saws of the antiques . -S,5!2piSThne*iO>>fcfeynBraS{rt l2W} 

qiAZ, w*th experts FSary Kay, Paul Attebury. 10.00 The World Tonight Wim Rot*TLi«jtr, 
Geoffrey Mum and Tim vstonnacoc i045BookaBodamaSiiktarwreh^f^^^ , 

230 The Archers (r) reads partf«?of ^ 
215 AttamooB Ptey—The Teahouse DetecBvec . ' 11^kateNigtoon4:TS^Ste^L^ 

The Mrtroporan Una Murder Baroness 
0rczy*3 drama set to the 1320s. Starring Bernard ‘ John Lengdon ^ 
Hepton and Suzanne Baden (fl 1130 mi) (4/6> 

”sr™sss"” n.feS®®18* 
^ ^ 12J0 

phfflografXi album i230fLWTedtoS,e— 
430 Law fa Action Presented by Marcs! Berlins hormw^mT^^ 5?®?® fii^srsea v Enoland. 
a^° 1!^ TrWiC* jTMBEijga^a 

the nature ol alcohol 124B fFMi 
_, _1*45 (FM) Gripping 130 (FM) *5 World Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 973393. RADIO 2 FM 88 Q-90 9 RAntn « r-», —--!- SUTTER HOME CALIFORNIA WINES. 
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", hen. in Lady Wfader- 
merefs Rui» someone 

. complains about mod¬ 
em youth "because. They have 

<h*mooesee a day when modera- 

-ywm would inchide Duncan — 

.not only respects (iyed-hair, 

he ewn gets his mum to tkutf on a" 

Mangold gfoves.SrS rub - 
aye into his own curls at ihe 
kitcherftab^-' • f. >• 

Duncan.. 'fife Wny of the: 
^^kksceats Luiy /Blafartad 

for last night's episode 

ivr (BBC2), .seemed ■ to 
“;ne betonged to the first 

3-don ofTEenagers who had 
done, aiwdnng evea slightly racy, 
-ae dyeifieir. hair, or put' a stud 
through their skin. .This is the 
trouble with teenagers theyrenof 
even- oleL enough to reriianber 
pui*s, Hwgr probably think the. 

tftin^ Oscar Wilde . 
®d m lus bfe was smoke 

-faced cheek of the youth of today 

ever 

cigarettes in public. Adolescents 
through .the centuries havealways 
been the same. Tins ignorance of 

^ the world in general-—and of the 
-cnid cards that fatettw deal ywi 
.b), 'particular. >-*. - are what 
adolescence isafl about imagine; 
for«ampte, bring the 14-year-old 
:Des cyOmnor and -.not: eriren 
twigging that one day you would 
actuaQy grow up -tb be Des 
PXfrmori .1 ; ... . ,... 

As somebody once nbtkal 
when you're 14 you; jttsr cant 
believe how ignorant and- 
unworldly your parents are; and 
then when you’re 21 you’re amazed 
at how much they've leamt in the 

-intervening seven jeans. When f 
was a teenager I could even have 
renumbered who it was who said 
that, but occasional memory loss is 
a small price to pay for no longer 
being so young that you still think 

- irs interesting to spend six hours a 
day on the telephone. 

Duncan has several rings 

pierced through his body— not so 
many that you could hang brocade 
curtains from them, but enough to 
rave an airport security scanner 
moxaighs-Tbeysharehody space 
with bis tattoos. Duncan's plan' is 
-to record details of his life on his 
body, like a diary, so that when he 
dies it mil become his own “little 
bible”. Maybe it wfli say: “By their 
tattoos ye shall know tbenr. Or 
maybe: “When J was a child, I 
spake as a child, 1 understood as a 
chikV I-thought as a chad: but 
when I became a man. 1 put away 
childish things.” This is what bis 
mum is hoping, anyway.. Blakstad'S idea to have these 

youths stare into the - 
camera lens as though they 

were inspecting themselves in a 
mirror, seeking out. spots to 
squeeze (yuckJ). leaving lovcbites 
on the glass, was clever but a little 
unforgiving- It is a curse of our . 
camcorder age that teenagers are 

Joe 
Joseph 

now never able to metamorphose 
discreetly into adults without there 
bang a vault of VHS evidence to 
betray- bow they behaved when 
young. 

Luckily for a film-maker 
making a series about how people 
think about their. bodies, 
adolescents think about their body 
a lot And some think a lot of their 
body. Cassell, 14, is not so keen on 
armpit hair but welcomes pubic 

hair as a signal of maturity: “It’s 
like I'm a ripening fruit. J*m ready 
to pick.” His mate Chike. also M, 
has other concerns: “My muscles. 
my face ami my penis are 
important... you never hear a 
girl saying. ‘Oh. I want to marry a 
guy with a small penis'.” Well, not 
unless she's planning to make a 
key-ring out of iL at any rate. 

But just when you think you've 
got the measure of today's youth, 
along comes someone Tike Joella 
Holliday to mess up your 
calculations. Joella is the 
10year-old girl who, after an 
eight-year legal bank, has now 
finally persuaded the Registrar 
General to change her birth 
certificate so that she can be 
officially classed as a girl. Joella, 
wrongly and hastily labelled a boy 
as a baby due to a rare medical 
condition that left her neither male 
nor female but "iiuersejr. was 
bom without several internal body 
parts. She had an operation when 

she was 17 months old after 
surgeons advised Joella's mother 
that her “son” Joel would have a 
better quality of life as a girl.0ne 
in every 1,000 babies bom in 
England and Wales is now bom 
wifi intersex symptoms and 
scientists are investigating 
whether this is part of the same 
trend that has resulted in falling 
sperm counts and a rise in 
testicular cancer. The legal headache was 

convincing officials that 
Joella's case had nothing to 

do with rransexualism. Had QED 
(BBC1) not taken up her cause, the 
battle might still be ricocheting 
around the courts like a billiard 
ball. But what quickly became 
clear from watching this 
documentary is that Joella is not a 
girl in a boy’s body, or a boy in a 
girl's body, but a remarkably 
mature and wise human being in a 
child's body. 

Joella's surgeon — convinced 
that installing a catheter was the 
next operation she should undergo 
— had introduced her lo another 
girl, Hannah, who already had 
one. The idea was to acclimatise 
Joella to the idea. After taking time 
to weigh up the pros and cons of 
yet another operation, Joella wrote 
to thank Hannah for taking the 
trouble to come and meet her. but 
added: “ive decided not to have 
the operation for lots of reasons, 
but most important because I'm 
happy as t am. My mum says 
nobody's perfect ... 1 just want 
people to like me even if 1 wear 
nappies. 1 don't want to change 
myself to make others happy, 
because 1 like being me. Thank 
you. Hannah. Love from Joella". 

Many people five times her age 
have less insight into what is and 
isn't important in life. If she stays 
th/s smart beyond her years, 
adolescence is going to come as 
quite a shock to Joella. 
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gjnKOray £1) (5526768). . 

9-40 Styte Chattenge (1275720) : 
10-05 CityHdspftaf (T) (7058497) 

1055 5^^ . m 

1?'0GJane.-Asher 

13.25C&#1! Cook, Wont Cook (T) (4a76t32) 

11.55 News;.- Regional' News;' Weather m 

liOOpm Pass tho Buck (9302942).- V . 

1SL25 Going tor a Song (9393749) 

12-50 TTw Weattrer Show (T) (73151671) 

1.00 On© O'clock Nows; Weather (T) 

I^ORe^onaHtewa; Weather (45536045) 

1-40**riSW>OW» - PM.: plays the fool (TV 

' ’(97537132) 

ZOSfronsidtf . An appeal to investigate'a 
beater-teaves the Crtef suspecting foul 

-r ptey-fr) #006300) .. • 

255 Battersea Dogs’ Home From Beflmead, 
' near:Wjrateor (47BS478) 

3J25ChH*eo’s; BBC: Ptaydays (9254740) 
345 =fkwnan .Sam (6598958) 3^5 

. Rugtats- (3531497) 4J20 Mr Wyml 
(1541590) A35 Smart (9990229) 5.00' 

' -Newsrotmrf (2454107) 5.10 Aqufla 
#160923) 

5-35 Neighbour* -PM'pjays the fool (r) (I) 

(258190)...; 
6J)0 Six O’clock News; Weather fT} (497) 

6J30 Regional New* Magazine (748) ' 

7.00 Watchdogwftti - Anne Robinson 
- Consamer inve^gafion, show, putting 

some of the biggest names on the high 
- street under tfie spotitght (T) (8215) 

7.30 EairtEndere Grant loses Peggy aid 
■ pws support ff) (asi) 

8-0aAnimal * Hospital The vets - treat -a 
neglected dog, Bnstein, who was found 
homeless with a severe flea inflation. 

„ Presented byftatf Harris fl) (9233) :• 

830 2polnt4 Children f^.cBscovers peri has 
- -agreed to tatecamctihBGrimesfamB/s. . 

. house while thw we pn hofiday ^and 
1 immedteriy r^BsItk piafiM dfeSstefs 

flfal&reo) •;. 
9.00 Nfew O’clock Mews; Regional News; 

weather {TJ (190768) .. ■ - 

935 dtanarlwflin A.The girts celebrate^ 
Japanese-s^rte £4 ttefr worts "do", but 
Ben's Mum- turns., up .and takes -Ihe.' 
Eastom^spfrttloo far (ft(861132)- • 

IOjOO They.Drink IPs AH Over With Jo Brand 
{THegsie)^ 

10J0 cove Anderson ABTafcwShWffl Srotlh 
etfid Greg Proops (72KH5) 

11.00 Question Time With David Oimbleby: 
- Panaftists Include Ken UW^stone. ttP: 

Francis Maude, the Shadow ChriweHor 
and columnist Ann LesEe (T) (783478) 

12.05am A Woman Decohmd (TVM 1992) 
nM Coutrbom drama following the trial of a 
Bfllall divorcee accused of shooting her 

ex-husband and his new wile. Starring 
Meredith Baxter and Jucfith Way, Directed 
by Dick Lowry (T) (941275) 

1.40 Weird Science A supercomputer falls 
for Lisa (T) (3873140) 

2JJ0 Weather (5807614) 

245 BBC News 24.(94309121) 

. 7.00am. Ghikferan’a BBC Breakfast Show. 
,7be Advsrrtures of the Garden Fairies 
' (6334497) 7.05 Tete&ibbtes (5335039) 

.. 7-30 Yogi's Treasure Hunt (8330519) 
7.55 EBue Peter (1273213) 8JW Funky 

- Phantom (3496942) 540 Fickfley Foocfle 
- Bint (6753519) 655 Talas of the Tooth 

Fairies (B106836) 950 Tbe Adventures of 
. the Garden Fairies (4638497) 9.05 The 

Phff Sllvere Show (7100565) 950 Great 
Romances of the 20th Century (18126) 
10.00 Children's BBC: Tdetubbies 
(48842)'1050 FILM: Great Expectations 

.. (89961749) 12.25pm Urgent - Action 
(6057836) 1250 WbrkiriB Lunch (12942) 
l-OORdiSey Fooctearcf (2197K90) 

1.10Dw:Arts and Crafta Hour-Re-cwering 
furniture t^88756) 

- 2.10 Match of Ihe Day Cheats Sheffield TJtd 
agates. Sundertand. 1978 (86389300) 

2A0 News; Weather (I)(62S2381) \ 

2AS Westminster with Diatl^ MadiH 
Parliamentary news (T) (2833852) 

3-25 Nows; Weather (T) ^170132) 

350 Gardener^ World An irt^i, classical 
-garden (22^0) (r) (T) (855) 

4L00 Change That (j) (T) (9270942) - 

455 Ready, Steiady, Cook (T) (9353229) 

455 Lowri fT) (7145855) 
5.30 Today's the Day (T) (f26) 

650 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (243497) 

6j45 SRdera VWde remembers her arrival In 
an rdyffic but dyffig worid (T) (559855) 

7^o nrst Sight Report on the safety of 
. prescription medictees (T) (403) 

iOQ Bm^ Best Route Joois Holland1 
1 •• corttinues his grand tour of the 

,worW with' a visit to Havana (T) (7855) 

SJSOTop' Gear Steve Berry takes a nostalgic 
_ trip badcto.the 1970s (T) (2590) 

9.00Thfrd Rock from the Sim Don tries to 
kiss Sally (T) (440403) 

* 
VIDEO PIUS+ wiUVmEO PU»+ c«k» 

The nunbesafter eadi prograranjrare^f VTO60 
Rlo+ progranvnnq Jusi enter VlDsO nus+ 
quraboirs} ftsr the retevarrt programmed) mm yor 
video wader (cr easy tapmg. _■_ 
For more dmak ert VIDEO Pte*- on 06«0 750710 
Cafe darged «Sp per mnute at afl times. 
VOeo Bus**, W Btaddareh-Tre. Umdon. 5W3 ^ 
VIDEO Plusi* B a reoStered nademaifc or Gamaar 
DewetaprneraOxporataT- 01998 

. The spectacular and terrifying effect 
of a -hydrogen bomb blast (9-25pm) 

925 bdMBd Sctenc© at. War How the 
Bwseea Soviet Union managed to get 
one st^) ahead of tiie Americans In the 
IWte wtth the development of the 
hydrogen bomb (T) (380774)* 

10.15 Wrappers The history of toothpaste 
packaging (T) (534861) 

1025 Urgent Action (r) (T) (710749) 

1028 Artlcto19 (I) (710749) -. 
1030 Newsmglft (T) (433671) 

11.15 Late Review The Mask of Zcrro (207958) 

1135 Skfing Forecast (744294) 

12.00 Despatch Box (72904) 
1230am BBC Learning Zone: The Leisure 

. .. Site: Personal Passions 12.45 Making 
the News 130 Euripides' Medea 130 
Open Lata 2.00 Belief Season 4.00 

..Teacfwig FBm and Media: Screening 
*' - hftstories 1 430 Screening Histories II; 

•- The. Rtm-maksr Strikes Back 530 
Teacher Training: The Literacy Hour 3 

. -5A5 Open Unhrerstty- Tho Academy of 
Waste? 6.10 The Great Iron , and Steam 
Rollerooaster 635.The TFvee Degrees 

5.30am ITN Morning News (36768) 

630 GMTV (1467229) 

935 Trisha (T) (2018720) 
10.15 This Momlng (T) (589632) 

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (1) 
(3760107) 

1230 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 
(16768) 

130 Sfiordand - Street Bitty does a 
disappearing act (53316) 

: 130 Home and Away Sam goes from bad to 
worse (T) (15039) 

2.00 Chifstnxas Home fn the Country Ideas 
for the festive season (6/9) (5401958) 

2M Supermarket Sweep (T) (4^0590) 

3.10 fTN News Headlines (T) (8179403) - 

3.15 HTV News (T) (8178774) 
330 CITV: VWzadora (8093039) 3.30 Kipper 

(3168300) 3.45 Paddmgion Bear 
(6410126) 335 Cow and Chicken 
(3535213) 4.15 Hey Amoldl (1199733) 
4j40 The Worst Witch (1079045) 

5.10 A Country Practice Darcy asks Father 
Sean for help (6043774) 

536 HTV Crimestoppers (939126) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News; Weather 0) 

(893584) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (296923) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (0 
(580045) 

635 WEST: HTV Weather (917519) 

6.30 The West Tonight (T) (395) 

7.00 Emmardale Chris persuades Kathy to 
seek, help (T) (1861) 

730 WEST: We Can Work It Out Mick Shore 
and Ns neighbours test out the newest 
boardgames (229) 

730 WALES: Wales This Week (229) 

8.00 The Bill A newborn baby goes missing 
. ' from the local hospital (T) (1359) . 

TonyTSimon Chadwick) te called to 
an old school rival (9pm) 

930 Picking Up the Pieces An accident with 
a syringe plunges Tony into jeopardy, 

- and Barry gets hot under the collar (7/8) 
(T) (7565) 

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (81584) 

1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (547923) 
10.45 WEST: HTV 30 1978-1988 (r) (461403) 

10.45 WALES: Celtic Radicals (T) (461403) 

11.15 WEST: Renegade Reno meets the 
spitting image of Elvis during a pub 
;brawl, and learns the gutter press has gat 
wind of the story (152377) 

11.15 WALES: Now We Are Four (T) (468316) 

11.45 WALES: We Can Work It Out (467687) 

12.10am Jenny Maggie and Jenny take up 
modelling (3822879) 

12.40 Highlander (4477169) 

135ITV at V«98 New series fHmed at this 
year's music festival (1/4) (8835527) 

235 Cyber Cafe (r) (7080237) 

3.00 CD UK (r) (55528) - 
4.00 Trfsfia Shown earlier (r) (7) (4813237) 

430 Soundtrax (84135184) 
435 TTV Nightscreen (3390879) 

:entral 

As HIV West except: I230pm-1230 Central 
News; Weather (T) (6069671) 130 Echo Point 
(53316) 130 Christmas Home in the Country 
(6/9) (7309294) 2.10-2A0 Home and Away (T) 
(86353126) 3.15-3^3 Central News (Tj 
(8178774) S. 10-5.40 Shorttand Street 
(6048774) 635-635 Central News; Weather 
(T) (204942) 635-730 Lifeline (T) (320229) 
1030-10.40 Central News; Weather (Tj 
(556671) 1QA0-12A0 FILM: The AmttyvUie 
Horror (56188720) 135am Pirate TV (6/7) 
(9891053) 230 riV at the Reading Festival 
(2415275) 235 Box Office America (r) 
(7093701) 330 The Haunted Fishtank (r) 
(49850459) 3.45 RecoUectians (r) (65527) 
4.15 Central Jobflnder '98 (T) (2548546) 
530-530 Asian Eye (2328879) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1237 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (3760107) 
1237-1230 Illuminations (6140590) 1.00 
Emmerdale (r) (D (53316) 130 Christmas 
Home In the Country (6/9) (7309294) 
2.10- 2.40 Home and Away (T) (86353126) 
3.15-330 Westcountry News; Weather (T) 
(8178774) 5.08 Birthday People (B573294) 
5.10- 340 Home and Away (T) (6043774) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (Tj (97687) 
1030-1045 Westcountry News; Weather (T) 
(547923) 1045 Personal Column (2/2) 
(461403) 11.15 Richard Dfgance: For One 
Night Only (5/5) (r) (162300) 12.15am-12.40 
Campus Cops (8441966) 

AsHTVWestexcept I2.l5pm-1230 Meridian 
News; Weather (3760107) 5.10-540 Home 
and Away; (T] 630Meridian Tonight (T) (565) 
630-730 Rural Rides (5/6) (395) 1030 
Meridian News; Weather (T) (547923) 
1045-1240 FILM: Judgement in Berlin 
(61930010) 5.00am Freescreen (T) (54904) 

As HTV West sxc^rt I230pm-1230 Anglia 
News and Weather (80696711130-130 Spilt 
Second (53316) 5.10-540 Shorttand Street; 
635 Angfta News (T) (204942) 635-730 
What’s On (320229) 1030 Anglia News and 
Weather (T) (547923) 1045 Cover Story 
(461403) 11.15 First Take (468316) 
11.45-1240 Anatomy of Disaster (581942) 

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (43109316) 
7.00 Tire Big Breakfast (46382855) 9.00 
Home Movies (4/5) (T) (26169382) 935 FILM: 
Father Was a Fullback (84845749) 11.05 
Uttte Women in Transit (27911584) 11.15 
Lemming Aid (T) (40183126) 1130 
Powerhouse (!) (49152687) 1230pm Judge 
Joe Brown (T) (46741316) 1230 Sesame 
Street (63260923) 130 Planed Plant 
(46385942) 1.00 Migmas (T) (66114213) 1.15 
Plngu (r) (66119768) 130 Sunny Spells 
(86029519) 140 FILM: Forbidden Planet (T) 
(45612403) 3.30 Coflectore’ Lot (7) 
(11537039) 430 Flfteen-to-One (T) 
(11612774) 430 Rkrid Lake (T) (11618958) 
530 Planed Plant; Lined 5 (16134294) 530 
Countdown (T) (11529010) 630 Newyddkm 6 
(T) (19293774) 6.10 Heno (T) (80930229] 730 
Pobot y Cwm (T) (33687403) 735 Penbfwydd 
Hapus; (T) Newyddion (56940355) 8.00 
Meibfon Giandwr (T) (16130478) 630 
Newyddion (T) (16142213) 930 Body Story 
(4/5) (T) (49068294) 930 Friends (7) 
(51208869) 10.00 Young Person's Guide to 
Becoming a Rock Star (5/6) (T) (17771039) 
1045 Bob and Margaret (T) (71174132) 11.15 
Whose Line is It Anyway? (5/11) (T) 
(71171045) 1145 Rising Damp (T) (71170316) 
12.15am Dispatches (T) (40564546) 1.15 
Comedy Lab (79786701) 145 Joe Public 
(3/5) (T) (79785072) 2.15 Dlwedd 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Street (9308497J 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (78671) 

9.00 Home Movies (4/5) (rj (9728652) 
935 Father Was a Fullback (1949) 

Comedy, with Fred MacMurray. Directed 
by John M Stahl (9318126) 

11.05 Littte Women in Transit Short film about 
three asters arguing over Louisa Mav 
AJcon's faraxis book (1506749) 

11.15 Lemming Aid (3707687) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (3687) 
12.00pm Sesame Street (88497) 

12301 Dream of Jeannie (T) (30710) 

1.00 Judge Joe Brown Two housemates sue 
a former tenant (51958) 

130 Roots to Success The Chelsea and 
Hampton Court Flower Shows 
(97531958) 

135 Cairo Road (1950) Two British 
Government operatives are sent to Egyp-1 
to smash a drug-smuggling outfit. 
Drama, starring Eric Portrran and 
Laurence Harvey. Directed by David 
Macdonald (7) (87283774) 

330 Collectors' Lot Frazer Hines's hat 
collection (T) (923) 

430 Flfteen-to-One (T) (958) 

430 Countdown fT) (9811768) 

435 RiCki Lake (T) (7130923) 
530 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (294) 

6.00 Roseonns The business needs a loan, 
so Roseanne and Jackie visit their bank 
manager (r) (T) (107) 

630 Holiyoaka (T) (687) 

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (007519) 

735 Artranspennine Photographs by Peter 
Mitchell (T) (360132) 

830 Italian Kitchen Two (4/6) IT) (2923) 

830 Body Story The different 
KSSSrEJ stapes of pregnancy in the I stages 
human body (5/6) fT) (4958) 

930 QHQlflfcj Dispatches Undercover 
report exposing evidence of a 

dangerous and highly secretive 
campaign of terror organised by the 
Animal Iteration Front (T) (5107) 

Alan Alda stars as a US President 
who declares war on Canada (10pm) 

10.00 Canadian Bacon (1994) A hapless U3 n President declares war on Canada in the 
hope of regaining popularity with voters. 
With John Candy and Alan Alda Michael 
Moore directs (T) (150279) 

1140 4 Later Introduction: Gz (307107) 

1230am Vids Offbeat video review (2/12} 
(5993324) 

135 Late Toon: Pariah the Red Man Film 
based on the myth of Greek King 
Sisyphus (2298782) 

1.35 For the Love of Fatal (7/8) (87071401 
240 The Blue Eyes of Yonta (1991) H Romantic drama set against the back¬ 

drop ot Africa's struggle tor indepen¬ 
dence. Flora Gomes directs (150546) 

430 Nothing But the Truth Royal 
confidentiality (r) (T) (4824343) 

5.10 Right to Reply (r) (T) (73800911 

CHANNEL 5 

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline 
round-up (6454300) 

7.00 WideWortd (r) (T) (6385687) 

730 Milkshake! (2924687) 
735 Wimzte's House; (r) 5 News Updale 

(6589590) 

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7827942) 

830 Dappledown Farm; 5 News Update 
(7826213) 

9.00 The Antiques Hunter (rj (Tj (3450652) 

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r) 
(4385010) 

9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8558039) 

1030 Sunset Beach Ben and Meg tie the knot 
(T) (1499251) 

11.10 Leeza fr; (8793671) 
1230pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7900229) 

1230 Family Affairs Angus suspects loul play; 
(r) (T) 5 News Update (245B039) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Jasmin 
worries about Dylan (T) (6384958) 

130 Sons and Daughters Martin's plans 
meet with disapproval; 5 News Updale 
(2440010) 

230100 Per Cent Gold (1894590) 

230 Good Afternoon (2495565) 
330 The Ride to Hangman's Tree (1967) n Three outlaws attempt to stay on the 

straight and narrow, but the temptation ot 
crime is loo much to resisL Directed by 
Alan Rafki'n (T) (48964031 

5.10 The Roseanne Show (4836887) 

630100 Per Cent (2736229) 

630 Family Affairs The Harts gneve for Elsa 
fT) (2647381) 

7.00 5 News; Weather fT) (1709478) 

730 Watery World The Amazon river system, 
notable for its abundance of cardinal 
tetra fish; (T) 5 News Update (2643565) 

Mark Womack stars as Chris, tom 
between wife and mistress (8pm) 

8.00 Wing and a Prayer Chris finds himself 
tom between the two women m his life. 
Mark Womack, Kate Buffery and Sean 
Arnold &lar (5/6) (r) (T) 5 News Update 
(6897213) 

9.00 Desperado: Return of the Desperado n(TVM 1988) The wandering cowboy 
amves in a lown being terrorised by an 
evil tyrant and sets out"to iKf the gra/elW 
residents of the menace. Adventure, 
starring Alex McArthur and Robert 
Foxworlh. Directed by E.W. Swackhamer; 
(T) 5 News Updale (38954749) 

10.50 Sex and Shopping Profile of German 
pom star Kelly Trump, who earns a 
lucrative living out of a last-expanding 
industry where laws are less stringent 
than In Britain (7/13) (3936652) 

1130 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
music (2715045) 

12.00 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
(63459527) 

4.40am Prisoner Cell Block H Belinda 
prepares a nasty surprise lor Sons, and 
Colleen stands up to Joan (48124811 

530100 Per Cent (rj (7459850) 

1 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

w ** 

s*0 

• For further listings' see 
Saturda/s Vision 
SKY 1 __ 
7.00am The Sffnpsons 
Ctvis Evans BreaWast Stow f 
HoBywood Squares (10823) 9M 
/S74g)ioiX) SaUy Jessy Raphael \j/i iPI 

iSsyftaha^ (6762381) 2JS5 The Spe^ 

ftKVBOXOF^gg — 

Sfc^ PW*^SS*cSoSo8aB 

«S?ondBf^261 

Cop LKMJ (1987) 

pilmfour  _- 

ESSO’S nsvn 
(1992) (1453782) t» g» y 

{3525121} X20 Stop* 
,061013621 aCOCtose 

f SKY PREMIER —.—- 

M 119951 {487401 . 

Centre 7AS Radno News A15 
Unbelevabie Spons 8.45 Sports Centra 
9l00. Lbs Internationa) Crtdiffi 4JX)pm 
UnbeBovabts Sports 4J0 Sunwal o4 the 
finest &00 Football League Review *30 
R^MtnMAOOWhfflAVteekandSJO 
The ftjgty Club 730 Uva Its Hoctoy 
1<UWtaXO-P>LBltL30lntefTUlionalClKhtt 
12J»snj Live Utefnaflonal Cnc*BJ 

SKY SPORTS 3 

I2j00fxm Waiersports Work! 1J» fish tv 
2XOOtymptcK Gotden Moments 2J0 Sky 
Sports Ctassba Gold: Golf 3J0 World 
Powartxw Chatm(»onshipB 4JJ0 V-Max 
4J30 Baskerba! oao Suvhal of die finest 
7JO1 Bshtag: • Tight Lines BJO Spentah 
FoatDal laoo Bobby Chatoo's Football 
Saapbook 11 JO Close 

EUROSPORT 

Women's^SS'o Women's 
Alpne SW*tq mo Snowtxsarcfcne 

. 12J0pn Motors 1 JO Un Snooter 4J0 
Rugby Union ELOO Women's Alpine SMng 
BJO Lhe' Snooto 9M Basing 1000 

"Footbeil -1140 Matore tLHhm 
Snowboarding 12J0 CJOce 

UK GOLD' ._ 

'7J0am Crossroads 730 Nerttxxrs 7 J5 
EestEndera 8J0 The B4 9J0 The Be fljo 
the House cl ESott 1030 AnpalB 11 JO 
Etttas 11J5S Nagtooura 1225pm 
EeaEnders 1 JO JuEei Brews £00 Dellas 
JJS.Tha 8S 025 The Bfii 3J5 EasiEndsrs. 

-■ 4 JO Angete (LOO AD Creatwes Great and 
Snal &00 Duo Soiiti 7JO May 10 
DBBBnfier 7J0 If AinT Hrf Hal, Mum BJO 
Dad’s Army BJO £a»*y Tmwre OJO fflJt 
Escape Irom HfirYork (1861) 11JS The 
B4 1245em The BO 1235 Spender 135 
Soon 255 Shoppyig with Scraerchop 

CRANADA PLUS 
SJOam The Bex 7jo On the Buses 730 
TheJ^nn Sheet Gong 0J0 That1# My Boy 

■ BJOftoHoneetiy 9LOO Clas» Coronation 
Sheet 030 {nunetdalB Fam 10J0 
ihWysomcWng lljtf HatoB Fw»0 

. 12J0pm CteMSc CprWBtlon Strax 1230 
Emmadate Farm i JO The Row fitea 130 

' Watcfttafl 3J» ffartysomatung 3.00 The 
AdmaifBS of Shedoek Holmes 4J0 The 
fWMsfcoaJe 5J0 Hawel RueO 6J0 

'enmenJete Fwe 530 Owsfc Coronation 
^ _ Srraet 7J0S0a6ixr. tmpossbts 8J0 71» 

7J0ara ysflrobte» Ol Sty** 730 Spwt» - Proteastoneb- 8J0 Ctosss Coronetal 

SJO We.Ihe Jrey (1BB7) /787B» BJO 
Mamin’s Room (1995) (43784855) 348 
The Barry Norman Interview (B2M87)1Cfc15 
Ransom (1996) @32588836) 123am 
Money Tnln (1995) (106140) MO 
DuC.ns.tets (1991) (350850) 335 The 
Last Simper (1996) (3590887B) 

SKY MOV1EMAX 
. SJOam Mmdei; She Wrote: South By 
Southwest (1997) (79378381) 7AS Coy 

'ole Sumner (1996) (10835294)930 Jack 
(1996) (12497) 1130 Race Against the 
Hermit (1987) (77836) 1.00pm- UUe 
Btakwt (1995) ‘‘(08403) 3J0 Cnyqta 
Sunmar (1996) (96300) SJO Mudar, 
She Wkotse South By SoUtisreat (1997) 
(21929)630 JBdc(1996) O0478)9J0My . 
FaBow Americans (1996) (95213) 11JO 
Soto (1996) (564126) 123Sam Btonde 
Heaven (1994) 3303527) 2J0 Donor 
Unknown (1996) (I6B168) 335. Friday 
the 13th Pen. VBfc Jaaon HAas • 
Manhattan (19B9) (21219343) 

SKY CINEMA . - 
430pm Three Cotas In the Fountain 
(1954) (7B07B87) BJO My FewurilB WRa 
main B14074®) mo The Dork Wrior 
(1040) (2548720) 930 Holy wood HsC ot, 
Feme: Gary Cooper (ilfl959(fi. .IOuOO 
UneowiMmd (1947) (8747132)1230mb 
MMrican 0tgatoTl98O) ^QB04)-£39, 
YooTl find Out .(1940) (7355814) 4.10 
Abandon SMkflMT) («2343(S 

TNT T • J-i; 
gnopm Mkaqto Jn the 
nS04) ^6577126)1130 Mufipy otrlhn. 
Bounbl <1935) 08084671)- 130nt 
Arturo’s tstontf (IMS) (7/6284%) 3.13 
made In; the WBdetn— (isai) 
(89872850)MOCJo*o . ?j.7 ;T . 

SKY SPORTS 1 :: ' . - 
7jam ^ate.Certra 7M Vtakt Pool 
i/wjttre &15 SportsKMro MO Racing 
Mean flJO AeroUa 930 fireside 1.130 
Utartd Pool Mas®ra1230pm Aerobes Ok 
Style 1230Baritetbfifl 230 Itoto-ttue 330 
Sngaltte Baring 430 WodiJ Pool Mastas . 
iMMotoflue 630 Sports CMie 630 
FootbaS Lflapun Rwtev 730. What a 
WaSwdTJOFulW MdnAU *30 Ue 
5olf PiaddenBCup’ - 

SKY SP0RT52 ~ l : ' 

Crueffa De VII and her cronies come . 
to catch toe 101 DabnaBam (Disney i 

Sheet 930. Sea Lss 1030 JcAets WM 
1030 Hogan's Heroes 1130 Granada Men 
and Motora. 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

BJOam Beer n me Big Blue House Gjs 
Ctessc Toons 635 Guwnl BeBre TJO 
Orest Toons 7.10 AfaoBn 735 ?0t 
DatmaBens 830 Goal Troop 93S Classic 
Toons 930 Timon and Pixntea MS New 
AdvertutEG ot Wbne ihe Pooh 930 The 
Adventures of Spa 93? Animal 9bE9.it 
Pocket Dragons «30 Bear in the &g EBue 
House bjks Tho TooWJtueh fsn*ty io.oo 
Bile See 10.12 TcSb W 1030 The Big 
Garage 1048 PB and J Otter 1130 

. Sesame Stoat 1230pm The Adventures of 
Spot 1237 Attend Shell 12.17 Focka 
Dnteone 1230 Bear to the Big Blue House 
1236T)MToahtmhR»nily130BiBSte 
1 .l2Tot3TV 130 The Brfl Gerage 135 PB 
and J Otter 230 New Adventures ot Wtnrw 

• ff» Pooh 230 Ckack Pack 330 The Uaie 
Mermaid 330 Timon and PVmbaa 346 
Atoddn 4.10 101 Ddm^ans 4.« All 
Attack 530 Smart Guy £30 Mcrosoep 
GJS Reeere 630 The Wonder Years 630 

Boy Meets WorU 730 Pepper Am 7.15 
Breahetiy Leva 7M Mtorosoap BJO FILM; 
Rumlng WBd (1998) 930 Mwosoap 
10,00 Close 

FOX KIPS NETWORK_ 

SJOsm Power Ftengaru Turbo 630 Power 
Rpngerc Turbo 730 Mona Kombai 730 
Donkey Kong Country 630 Goosebunps 
&30 Beefleborgs Memlb 9J0 Mast^eb 
Rider 930 The Incrodfais Hufli 1030 Iron 
Man 1030 X-Men 11 JO Spxtemun 1130 
Lite wh Lose 1230pm AceVentira 1230 
Casper 1245 Tocndytuama 130 Sam and 
M« 1-15 Home to Rent130 The toaedUe 
Hi* 230 Iran Mon 230 X-Men 330 
Spidernian 330 Roy and Lisa's &g Ads 
333 Mortal Kcmbat 430 Spidcrman 330 
Goosebumps 030 Eene. mane. The 
Osier Omenaon BJO Donkey Kong 
Canny 630 Maugi. The New Adventures 
a jmgie Book 7.oo Ctese 

NICKELODEON_ 

63Qent Praggte Rock 630 Muppet BaMe9 
730 Hey AmcW 730 Hlpras WO Dew 
630 Antwr 930 Ctflflren's BSC 1030 

■ Wimaa's Houee 1030 Babar 11.00 The 
Mage School Bus 1130 PB Bear/hror Ihe 
EngsneAtege MounurVCantom 
Pugwash/Oscar s Orchesrra 1200pm 
RugraK 1230 Blue's Clues 1.00 Bananas 
n Pyjamas 130 Lmie Bear Slones 200 
Rocky and Ihe Dodos/Bagpuss/Mi Men 
230 Cheuren'3 BBC 330 CMdren's BBC 
330 Angry Beavers 430 Caldog 430 
Hugrats 630 Scter Sisiet 630 Kenan and 
Km 630 Sabma the Teenage Wdch 630 
Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 
730am CaUorma Dreams 730 Hang True 
030 Saved bv me Bed. The New Class 330 
USA High 9.00 Heartbreak High 1030 
Sweat 1030 HokvDeks 1130 Sweei vafley 
rtgh 1130 Caawnia Dreams 1200pm in 
the House 1230 The Fresh Prince ol Bel-Air 
130 Heartbreak Hgfi 200 Holiyoaka 230 
Sweat 330 Ready or No) 330 ISA Hgti 
430 The Fresh Pnncs at Bat-An 430 In ihe 
Har® 530 Saved Bv itie BeiL The New 
Class 630 Swea Valley High 6.00 Hang 
Tme 630 Bangs 635 Rush 730 USA Hgh 
730 Reedy or Noi 

BRAVO_ 

930pm The Extremals BJO Bushido 9.00 
LAPO 930 Cop& 1030 Extreme 
Cftemctorwhip Wlesftng 1030 Scary Sw 

■ Sexy Sod [Varna 1130 FILM: Hardcore 
(1977) 130am Sex Bytes 135 Scary Se> 
Sexy Son Drama 205 Extreme 
Chanpunship Wrestling 235 Cops 3.05 
FILM: Bd-FIgWara (1996) 530 Frea-y 
Slones SJO Busnxto 630 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Clueless 730 DesfrontTs 8.00 
Ftoseame 830 Jusi Shorn Me 930 Cybil 
930 Sernietd 1030 Fraser 1030 
1130 FestMBl of Fun 1 1130 The Larry 
Sanders Show 1230am Laie Mgtt wuh 
Dautd Laterman 1.00 Taxi 130 The Cnic 
230 Dr KaC 230 Soap 330 Hoopeman 
330Nrgmstend4JOa«e 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: Spm-MIDNIGHT ONLY 

730mn Bloombeg Wormaion Tetevtsor 
8.00 Sgmtngs 930 Buck Rogers in the 
26th Canary 1030 Ojanun Leap 1130 
Deft Shadows 1130 The Ray Bradbury 
Theatre 1200pm The Twflghl Zone 1230 
The TwfScrt 2are 130 Tates of the 
UrexoaoM 130 Tates of the Uneroected 

200 The Flash 3.00 Buck Rogers in the 
25th Century 430 Amazing Swires 430 
Mysrenes. f4agc and Miracles 5.00 
Srghlings 6.DO Time Tier 7.00 Quantum 
Leap a00 Space Rangers 930 So-fi 
Channel's Gude w ihe Galaxy 10.00 FILM: 
BB and Ted's Exeeltent Adventure 
(1988) HAS Sofi Charnel Speoal 
1230am New Allied HUchcocK 1230 The 
Ray Bradbury theatre 1.00 FILM: Pang* 
(1991)240 Sa fi Channel Speed 100 
The Twiirtd Zone 330 Dari Shadows 430 
Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am The Joy oi Paining 630 The Gum) 
Gardenng Plot 7 JO Garden Club 730 Qji 
House 600 Rer Hum Fishing Advemures 
830 Do>WP DfV 930 The Jiy ol PaWing 
a ^ The Home end L«sure House 930 
The urea Geuderung Plot 1030 Garden 
Club 1030 Du House 11.00 Rex Hurl 
Ftshng Wvenine:. 1130 Doorsiap Dry 
1230pm Home Agam With Bob Vita 1230 
The Hcwse 1.00 A Cook on Ihe WBd Srte 
130 In the Worifliop 200 Our House 
Down Under 230 Gimme Sharer 200 
Two's County 330 This CUd House wnh 
Sieve and Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re* Hun's fishing Wend 430 
Welker's World 530 Flight Deck 530 
Juassca 630 Animal Doctor 630 
CranQ-Lflans Hfjft Society 730 Beyond 
2000 BJO Science Franuere Opera ions n 
i>bil 930 Wheels and Keels The Lneis 
10.00 Empire ol the E&y 1130 Fo>en&o 
Deiecnves 1230am Arrmai Hosprtal 130 
Fliqhi Deck 130 AndenJ Wamors £30 
Chase 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1200pm Prpfaes of Nature 1.00 Annai 
Doan 130 Australia wad 200 WildUe 
SOS 230 Human/Naure 330 Zoo Story 
430 Jack Hanna's Zoo Lite 430 WBdWe 
SOS 530 Pet Rescue 530 Ausdrata Wi« 
&00 Km's Creatures 830 Lbs* 7J0 
Animal Planet CbEstes LdhpiB In Arlaroiica 
830 Arams Dock* 830 WW Sanciiuiies 
930 The Blue Wldomees 930 Brogan?,- 
Vets 1030 WiHie Rescue 1030 Untamed 
Afnca 1130 Emergency Veis 12.00am 
Dose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Nature's roontmares. Rat ware 
730 Naiure s Nrgtotkjres Pnanha1 B30 

Gians d Jasper 830 Skx* Car Fever 930 
EdremeEanh fioed! 1030 Ememe Eanh 
Mouniatos ol fire 1130 Extreme Eanh 
C,rCJoneJ 1230am Bom ol Rre 

HISTORY_ 

430pm Desnny ol Empaes. The Spanch 
American War ol IS38 530 McwnshOL 
Bridge io Ihe Moon 6.00 Anoeni Myslenes 
7JO B&'graptTf Raspuiln 

CARLTON FOOD f CAB LEI 

930am Food Neiwoft Daly 930 Feed tor 
Thou phi 1030 Who's CooWnp Dirmeu 
1030 '/Mran Thompson CckAs 11.00 
Whai s Coc*r»g? 1130 Coron's rjehen 
College 12.00pm Food NCTwoft Daly 
1230 For Bella, For Worse 1.00 Food lot 
Though 130 Antony's Morocco 2DO 
Jenny Bristows Counuy C«*jng 230 
Food Ntfmorh Daily 3.00 Frances B*sseii's 
Wec.kxunlry Chnslmas 330 Ccwm s 
raicnen Coifege 430 From th? Ground Up 
430 Caiman Lujhi 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Tiny Living 9.00 The Ftoseanne 
Show 930 T)w Jerry Spnnger Show 10JTO 
MthaeJ Cote 1130 Brooiside 1200pm 
Special Babies 1230 Rescue 9ii i.oo 
Beyond Be6c< Fa? cv fidicn 130 Read,-, 
Steady, Coo 235 Roicwia 2SS Lhrnq j 
Upi 335 The Roseanne Show 435 
TempMi 536 Cant Cixft Won'i Cook 
6.10 The Jerry Spnrajcr Show 7.00 Rescue 
911730 Beyond Beliel Faci or fidibn 830 
Aliy McBenl 9.00 FILM; Family Rescue 
(1995) 1130 The Sc*v Se< Files 1200am 
CfciM: 

ZEE TV_ 
5.00am Janam Daeia 530 Music Time 
630 Chehie 630 E)aec> he Pg 730 
Jaagran 730 830 hjrotm Durayn 
030 $alaab 930 Zaryotfen 1030 -(nst» 
Ftaadey 1130 Pol Luc). 1130 FarampAra 
1200pm FILM: Hindi Movie Dukera 
3.00 Amar I'^tfiaywi 330 Entertannwrii 
Express 430 Campus 430 Fanasal 
AnUtkShan 530 Daraar 6.00 All Time Hits 
630 Making of Mausam 730 Cam Dama 
Dan 730 Cranagm 830 Mews 83B 
Chahat Au Mahal 9.00 Hasraein HUM 
Gudguctee 1030 Anhonee 1130 Araiaz 
1130 Ths B*g Debate 1200am Niv.-s. 
1230 Zee Busness Stow 130 Beat Ben 
Jaye 1.30 Raahat 200 FILM: Urdu Movie: 
Patmans 430 LoBy-Pop 

• • •_1.artiaoc*acnasceeverynuie jwytouimsifti>»'««r| ' “ 
.fee lyaTing. | tocy.tried to haimnq‘ a stake assaulted by Mr Rnsh. | 
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Waugh and Wame under fire 

Salim to sue 
over bribeiy 
accusations 

SALIM MALIK yesterday 
said that he would take legal 
action against Mark Waugh 
and Shane Wame. the 
shamed Australia cricketers 
who have accused the former 
Pakistan captain of trying to 
bribe them. 

Officials and players across 
the world yesterday con¬ 
demned Waugh and W’ame, 
who admitted on Tuesday that 
they accepted money from an 
Indian bookmaker in 1905. 

A Pakistani judge, who will 
give his report to his govern¬ 
ment on die original bribery 
claims by the Australians next 
week, said that the statements 
by Waugh and Wame 
“changed the scenario” com¬ 
pletely and had affected the 
players' credibility. 

Waugh testified at the 
government-ordered inquiry 
in October that Malik had 
offered him a bribe during 
Australia's 1994-95 tour of 
Pakistan. Wame made similar 
allegations about Malik. 

The Australian Cricket 
Board (ACB) disclosed on 
Tuesday that the two players 
were fined, secretly, in 1995 for 
taking money in return for pro¬ 
viding pitch and weather con¬ 
ditions to a bookmaker during 
the tour of Rikistan and Sri 
Lanka. 

Malik, called into the Paki¬ 
stan team yesterday for the sec¬ 
ond Test against Zimbabwe 
which starts today, said: This 
dearly shows that I was a vic¬ 
tim of a conspiracy hatched by 
the Australians. I was in 
prime form at that stage (in 
1994-95) when their allega¬ 
tions halted my career." 

Malik has always denied 
the allegations, although he 
was suspended for seven 
months in 1995 while a retired 
judge examined the same accu¬ 
sations in an interna! inquiry 
for the Pakistani Cricket 
Board (PCB). He was cleared 

By John Goodbody 

of ail charges but the case was 
reopened this year because of 
public and media pressure. 

Justice Malik Mohammad 
Qayyum. who is conducting 
the investigation, said: The 
confessions of Mark Waugh 
and Shane Wame have defi¬ 
nitely given a new colour to 
the story. Their acceptance con¬ 
firms that they were involved 
in unethical practices, which 
makes their credibility doubt¬ 
ful. However, that does not 
mean that whatever Mark 

“tel 

mm 
Wame: confession 

Waugh has said in his testimo¬ 
ny in October is inaccurate. It 
is difficult to say at this stage 
whai I will write in the report, 
but the scenario has changed 
completely." 

Khalid Mahmood. the PCB 
chairman, said he was furious 
with the ACB for not disclos¬ 
ing the information until this 
week. Saying that the two Aus¬ 
tralians had “not come to the 
court with dean hands”, he 
added: "It is unethical for a 
cricketer even to have links 
with a bookmaker." 

The International Cricket 
Coundl (ICQ quickly dis¬ 
tanced itself from the now. 
although it had been aware of 
the fines on Waugh and 
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No 1585 

ACROSS 
I Wallow deliciously (9) 
6Tree juice (3) 
8 Wrestle (with) (7) 
9 Argue (case); beg (5) 

10 Capital of Azerbaijan (4) 
11 Humiliation (8) 
13 Complete (6) 
14 Very clever person (6) 
17 Passed, slowing loo late (8) 
15 Dried watercourse (4) 
20 Winged-seed tree, edible 6 ac 

(5) 
21 Wild joy (7) 
22 Rodent, smelled by the suspi¬ 

cious (3) 
23 Very cheap, common (3.1.5) 

DOWN 
1 Able to be made out (7) 
2 Location of treasure on map 

(1.5.3,4) 
3 Ready to eat (4) 
41Anchor) hoisted (6) 
5 Adventurous traveller (8) 
6 Detailed plan, requirement 

(13) 
7 Rice field (5) 

12 Outlook (8) 
15 Thicket (7) 
16 Spanish dance: short jacket 

(6) 
17 The sea-ear. an abalonc (5) 
19 A fish: complain (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1584 
ACROSS: 7 Craze 8 Shadowy 9 Tedious tOGinh 
II Hump 12 Bewilder 15Sacristy 16Snub 19Civet 
21 Bracken 22 Rissole 23 Stove 
DOWN: I Scotch 2 Pandemic 3 Venom 4 Bargain 
5 Dour 6 Cypher 8 Susceptible 13 Donl-know 14 Diction 
15 Secure 17 Bunker 18 Faust 20 Vast 

THE«^teTIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES MOW AVAILABLE 

may oho he orfcnrf. tarddroy. 

POftl ideor nut* « Nw BwtettUMWd*: 
ZYX. Muray m ltH4dawands»ft9ca»avaflaMiy- 

Wame for more than three 
years. David Richards, its 
chief executive, said: “It has 
always been a basic principle 
that each country is responsi¬ 
ble for the discipline of its own 
players. The ACB made it 
clear they would like us to 
treat the matter as totally confi¬ 
dential and we have respected 
that confidentiality over the 
intervening time." 

The world governing body 
will consider next month 
whether to pass new rules 
allowing the ICC to impose its 
own bans for serious offences. 

The incident has caused tur¬ 
moil in Australia. John 
Howard, the Prime Minister, 
said: “Australians love their 
cricket and anything that 
looks as though it is knocking 
cricket off its pedestal is some¬ 
thing that is going to disturb 
Australians. These things are 
probably best dealt with more 
openly and more candidly." 

After watching a press con¬ 
ference given fay the players 
and Malcolm Speed, the ACB 
chief executive. Howard said 
that it was dear, in hindsight, 
that if the news had been publi¬ 
cised in 1995. “everything 
would hare been seen in a 
much better perspective." 

An Australian bookmaker 
said that he could not under¬ 
stand why Waugh and Wame 
would be paid for such infor¬ 
mation. Gerard Daffy, the 
Centre Bet manager in Sydney, 
said: The bookie could have 
rung his local weather bureau 
for 80 cents (about 60pJ and 
got the same information." 

Geoff Boycott, the former 
England opening batsman, 
said it was “common knowl¬ 
edge" that certain players in 
Asia gave bookmakers pitch 
and weather information on 
their mobile phones before 
Test matches. He said: "Book¬ 
ies can alter the odds from the 
information. It does diem a fa¬ 
vour. but it doesn't really alter 
what is going to happen in the 
game, but it doesn’t sound 
right it leaves a nasty taste. 

Disgraced players, page 46 
Stewart delays, page 47 

0r< 

Mike Tyson looks attentive during a news confer¬ 
ence to announce what the promoter, Dan Goossen, 
called the worst-kept secret in boxing — that Tyson 
will face Francois Botha, of South Africa, on Janu¬ 
ary 16. The 12-round bout at the MGM Grand in Las 
Vegas will be Tyson's first since June 2S, 1997. when 
he bit Evander Holyfidd’s ears in their heavyweight 
championship bout and was disqualified in the third 
round. The Nevada Athletic Commission stripped 

Tyson of his boxing licence and fined him $3 mil¬ 
lion, but reinstated Tyson's licence in October. App¬ 
earing more relaxed and glib than usual Tyson re¬ 
sponded to questions— sometimes with flippant, sar¬ 
castic answers, other times with more thoughtful re-, 
spouses. Tm not modi for talking," he said in a one- 
minute presentation before questions began. “Yoa 
guys know what I do. I know no one believes that he 
(Bothal is going to beat me:“ Asked about a possible 

Liverpool now past masters 
THE Celta Vigo coach could 
hardly believe his eyes, but 
perhaps he was just being 
polite. To win with such style 
and authority." he gasped. 
Liverpool are regarded with 
awe in Spain. But not the Liver¬ 
pool that Vigo overcame on 
Tuesday evening to secure a 
place in the quarter-finals of 
the Uefa Cup. 

Vigo cannot match Liver¬ 
pool’s pedigree: a Spanish 
dub had never previously won 
at Anfield and Liverpool had 
lost only four times at home in 
the Uefa Cup. The competition 
the English side won in 1973 
and 1976 had seen them either 
win or draw 51 out of 67 mat¬ 
ches. Bui a reputation does not 
score or tackle; it hinders. And 
it is a little unfair so to lament 
Liverpool's performance, for 
Vigo also outplayed Aston 
Villa in the previous round. 

The problem is that it was 
such a significant game. As 
Rangers had fallen to Parma 
earlier that day. Liverpool 
were flying the flag for Britain 
in the Uefa Cup. And because 

British reputations are no longer 

feared in Europe, says Alyson Rudd 

the quarter-finals will not be 
held until March, success 
would have given Gerard 
Houllier. the Liverpool mana¬ 
ger. welcome breathing space 
as he rebuilds the dub. 

His immediate assessment 

Houliien must buy players 

is difficult to swallow. He 
insisted that “they ve got good 
players in every position". 
This was not a reference to the 
fact that Ince. McManaman. 
Redknapp and Heggem were 
suspended against Vigo, as 
HooDier also admitted that a 
fuff-strength squad would 
have fallen victim. Rather. Liv¬ 
erpool are making do and 
hare to sign players of excep¬ 
tional quality quickly. 

Houllier also admitted chat 
“they outplayed us, mainly on 
the skill levels". Somewhere 
along the way English dubs- 
have lost the intimidating style 
that brushed aside the Bair 
that has always existed on foe 
Continent and. fay attempting 
to match the high quality of 
Italian and Spanish teams, 
tore come unstuck. 

Against: Vigo. Liverpool 
offered commitment, passion 
and unrelenting movement. 

. bmunderminedthdreflectiTC-- 
ness Ity also dying to pass 
their way through midfield. 
Vigo were just too dever and 
read it all too easily. 

Significantly Liverpool 
failed to tire out Vigo. It has 
been said before but, as kog 
as English dubs fail to talc* 
heed, ft has to be said again: 
the best foreign sides are so 
much fitter. They absorb the 
rigours of the English game 
and counter with intelligence. 
Vigo grew more incisive, not 
less. 

While Mazinho, for Yfgw 
and Staunton, for Liverpool, 
worked tirelessly to ensure 
that their defence assisted' die 
midfield players and vice ver¬ 
sa, Staunton was over¬ 
whelmed by foe responsibility. 

Finally. Houllier' said; 
'There is nothing to add ex¬ 
cept that theyoung Steven Ger- 
raro is learning his trade 
well.” But tite talent that is 
emerging at Anfield has te be. 
able to join a team that is run¬ 
ning smoothly, not to be expec¬ 
ted to save it from hseffi. 

future opponent, Tyson replied: “If the price ts right, 
TU fight a lion." He also said: Tm not here because 
I've been voted the nicest gay in the world. I'm just 
hereto jgve good fights, be a good boy." Tyson has a. 
45-3 record with 39 knockoats, while Botha, agedT30L 
is 39-1 with 24 knockouts. Botha’s only loss came on 
November 9,1996 when he was stopped by Michael 
Moorer in foe ninth round for the IBF heavyweight 
tide- Photograph: Nick Ut 
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GAMES can be lost not only with the in¬ 
temperate use of the boot of the misplace¬ 
ment of a hand, but also by the rum of a 
coach's mind. Sergio Fbrrini and Lorenzo 
Amoroso were justly lambasted for Rang¬ 
ers' 3-1 defeat in Parma on Tuesday that 
saw the Ibrox dub knocked out of the 
Uefa Cup on a 4-2 aggregate. The misjudg- 
ment of Dick Advocaat the manager, 
may, however, have been even more sig¬ 
nificant. 

With Rangers leading 1-0. Forrini. the 
right back, was sent off after committing 
two bookable offences on Juan Veron. 
when Parma recovered to move 2-1 ahead 
in the game, and 3-2 in from on aggregate. 
Amoroso wiped away all hope with the 
sweep of an arm as he handled needlessly 
to present Alberto Malesani’s team with 
the penalty that Enrico Chiesa converted. 

By Kevin McCarra 

The destructive quirks of personality were 
as apparent in the actions of AdvocaaL 
Though Rangers tod been reduced to ten. 
rrten. he made no substitutions aitite inter¬ 
val. Instead, Barry Ferguson, a.nndfield 
player, was pushed back into pardonably 
inadequate service as a right back. Par¬ 
ma, sophistitated members of Serie A. 
knew exactly how to probe. 

Veron, in the 48th minute, crossed deep 
to the fax-post area where a foil bade is 
usually stationed. There was a lade of cov¬ 
er and Colin Hendry, trying to recover the 
situation, could not prevent Chiesa from 
setting up Abel Balboa equaliser. In that 
moment, the tone of the match was al¬ 
tered and Rangers, for the first time, were 
downcast When Advocaat did bring on 

-Tony Vidmar to play at right tedc, it was 
too fate. Tte Rangers manager had wiifat 
Jy refused to leam from experience./Last 
month, when his side wtre drubbed 5-1 by 
Celtic, a defender. Scott Wfison, had also 
been sent off and then. too. Adydcaat de¬ 
clined to employ substitutes to effect the re¬ 
organisation required urgently* The lead¬ 
ing figures in Dutch football are .famed 
for their intransigence and Advocaat 
stands in the midst of that tradition! ■ 

The infieribzlityhaniied Rangers in Pah-. 
ma, but there are, of course, respects In 
which his strength of win has been of vaF' 
ue. For the most part, his team are organ¬ 
ised and. having already removed-Bayer. 
Leverkusen from’the Uefa Cup, enjoyed 
spells when it seemed that they world 
also overcome Parma, the favourites for 
tte tournament. 

Leslie Davis 
jewellers of oistibcyiom 
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